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Introduction 

 
 

DR. ARTHUR RAISTRICK 
 
 

 

DURING the last two decades the study of Local History has been recognised as a subject in its 

own right and has even been accepted in some universities as a fit and proper discipline to come 

under the venerable aegis of the history faculty. The public at large as well as the social and 

economic historian has become interested in the past living and working conditions of the people 

of a parish or an area or other small group. This is a recognition of the fact that people have for 

many, many centuries of historic time lived in small communities, close knit in an intimacy of 

daily life and work to some extent imposed or controlled by the immediate environment. The 

whole structure of a nation, as of a 'movement' is the essential aggregate of small units -hamlets, 

villages, parishes, congregations -which by the integration of their inherent strength and loyalties 

make up the strength and loyalty of the whole. 

The basic units are not identical, each has something that gives it a character, a something that 

gives it individuality within its invisible frontiers and distinguishes it even from neighbouring 

groups. These parochial differences are disappearing in the technological advances of the last 

century. The influence of the popular press, the cinema, the radio and mass communication of the 

last half century, the mobility of motor transport, all these have contributed to produce a great 

measure of uniformity and of conformity which makes the recollection and preservation of the 

earlier way of life a service to the community. We need to record those aspects of life which 

made for neighborliness, for mutual dependence, for shared enjoyments and for a sense of 

'belonging', of having 'roots', all of which gave the small community stability and the power to 

survive bad harvests, depressions, misfortunes, in all but a few exceptional cases. 

This interest in the history of one's own home area is not new, though new and precise methods of 

studying local history are being developed on academic lines. In past generations there has been a 

constant arising of individuals inspired by a love of their area, be it parish or county or an area 

between these, to seek out all the information they could which was relevant to its history. People 

spurred 01'. by an instinct to get to know their area in the greatest possible detail, and perhaps to 

tell it to their neighbours, have produced the local histories of the past. Many have been amateur, 

few have had an academic flavor, all have carried the mark of their author's personality. We are 

the richer for them. 



In the district within which Lothersdale lies, we have had these historians in the past. One whose 

work has inspired many who have taken part in this present history was John Stell of Cross Hills. 

Those of us who were privileged to know him, to go out in the field with him, to share discussion 

on the ground of the significance of an earthwork, the story of a house, or of the background 

against which some individual had lived and worked, appreciated his deep perception and the 

humanity of his approach to history. His lectures and talks to groups, local societies, church 

gatherings, and to gatherings of all kinds, with articles in the press, the parish magazine and much 

else, may seem small stuff to some of the newer generation, yet these brought enlightenment and 

stimulated interests which are still giving pleasure to those who shared them. 

This history of Lothersdale will only rank with the small local histories largely in the older 

tradition, but it has been compiled by people with an affection for the area and a deep interest in 

its past. They have been guided by Kenneth Wilson, a member of one of the oldest families in the 

dale, whose love for the dale has never been exceeded. There is much in the history to inspire and 

inform members of the many old families some of whose descendants are still about, some who 

have moved far away. Besides this very personal interest, there are incidents and events which 

illustrate the response of country folk to events and conditions of wider and even 

of national importance. History is the record of man's social evolution, and the sense of the 

continuity of life in one's own area, through century after century, is the basis of our local pride. 

Generation after generation has faced difficulties both of the natural environment, of political and 

economic changes and of man's relation with his neighbours and have survived them all. 

Lothersdale today is the product of these centuries of evolution. The material gathered together 

seemed worthy of preservation to those whose researches put it down and made it available. The 

idea in doing so was to preserve what seemed good and interesting in the life of a small com-

munity. Perhaps the chief value of the book will lie in the pleasure it brings to local people and its 

value to students from outside will be more or less incidental. It is really an offering to the people 

of Lothersdale. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 

CHAPTER ONE 
 

The Geology of Lothersdale 
 
 

 PAUL DAVISON and ALLAN STOBBS 
 
 

 
LOTHERSDALE, situated in a pleasant valley in the hills of West L Yorkshire, has long been 

known to students as a good locality for 'geologising', its chief attraction being the Lothersdale 

Anticline, which is a large fold in the rocks, that can be well demonstrated on the ground, and on 

a geological map. 

The rocks of this district, as in most of England, are sedimentary, i.e., they were laid down as 

sediments in water; the oldest rocks being of course at the bottom of the pile. 

In the Lothersdale area the rocks are of Carboniferous age (between 280 and 345 million years 

old). The nearest rocks of greater age are the Silurian ones in the Malham and Ingleton districts, 

approximately 25 kilometres (15 miles) north of Lothersdale; while even older rocks, of believed 

Precambrian age over 600 million years old, occur near Ingleton. In these inliers or 'windows' 

through the overlying strata, the older rocks from Precambrian to Silurian in age are seen to have 

been folded and then subjected to prolonged erosion, producing a landscape of subdued relief. On 

this surface, rocks of Carboniferous age were laid down under the sea. The relationship of these 

rocks, termed an 'unconformity', is magnificently displayed in the valley sides near Austwick and 

Ingleton. Though no borehole has yet proved the belief, it is reasonable to assume that similar 

older rocks, and the unconformity, exist below the Carboniferous rocks of Lothersdale. 

It is reported that red sandstones and mudstones were encountered at the bottom of a borehole for 

oil 1920 metres (6300 feet) deep on Boulsworth Moor, 10 kilometres (6 miles) south of 

Lothersdale. These are similar to known Devonian deposits and may be of that age. 

 

The Carboniferous Rocks 

The Carboniferous rocks in this district were laid down in a trough, south of the large fractures 

known as the Craven Faults which separated the trough from the shallower seas on the' Askrigg 

Block'. The latter is now the site of the Craven highlands north of Ingleton and Grassington. The 

term trough suggests deep water, but the limestones and shales containing fossil goniatites and 



lamellibranchs indicate initially an open sea not necessarily very deep; the Chat burn Limestone, 

for instance, shows shallow water features. Land there was to the north and west but uplift and 

folding were common at this time. 

The limestones were succeeded by predominantly sandy rocks, deposited in deltas by rivers 

flowing from the north and east. The deltas indicate a shallowing sea, and at times even land on 

which forests grew. The vegetation led to the formation of peats which, after burial, were 

converted to coals such as the Bradley Coal formerly worked near Skipton, where it is about 0.8 

metres (30 inches) thick. These sandy rocks, with a very few coals, form what is now known as 

'Millstone Grit'. Later the plant growth became more prolific and more coal seams developed. 

The group of rocks in which the coals are best developed consist mainly of shales, mudstones, 

sandstones and relatively thin coals, and are designated as 'Coal Measures'. The rocks of the 

Lothersdale district appear in the geological column on the map in fig. 2 and are shown in detail 

in fig. 1 opposite. 

It should be borne in mind that because of the rapid changes in the conditions of deposition, the 

type of rock, or facies, changes frequently. Thus, although a sequence may be predominantly 

limestone and so indicated on a geological map, it may contain subordinate bands of shale the 

Pendleside Limestone, for example. 

The oldest rock exposed in Lothersdale is the Chatburn Limestone. This is found in two inliers at 

Raygill Delf and Dowshaw Delf. Although both quarries are on the axis of the main Lothersdale 

Anticline the dips are irregular. The folding is magnificently exposed in the modern Raygill 

Quarry. Both inliers are slightly domed and at their extremities dip to the north-east and south-

west on the axis of the anticline. The Chatburn Limestone here is a darl, grey thin-bedded 

limestone, showing current bedding in the form of short steep bedding planes oblique to the 

general stratification and some oolites. It is rather unfossiliferous, although crinoid ossicles are 

common in places. The dark colour is caused by the inclusion of carbonaceous matter and clay. 

Together with the chert (a form of silica) and pyrites (iron sulphide) these suggest that the 

deposition was in a stagnant reducing environment. 

The succeeding Worston Shale Group is not well exposed, being largely covered by drift 

consisting of relatively soft debris deposited by or associated with the glaciers of the Ice Age. At 

the south-west corner of Raygill Quarry the Worston Shales consist of black calcarious shales 

lying unconformably on the Chatburn Limestone. Stream sections higher in the Worston Shales in 

Lothersdale Beck show dark calcareous shales which are unfossiliferous. 

The Pendleside Limestone forms the top of the Worston Shale Group and consists of about 80 

metres (250 feet) of black argillaceous, i.e., clayey limestone containing nodules and strings of 



black chert. Shaly partings also occur. The limestone is well exposed at Park Head Quarry, 1.5 

kilometres (1 mile) north-north-east of Lothersdale village. Here, on the crest of the anticline, the 

beds dip outwards in the sides of the quarry. Some  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



mineralisation is seen on a few vertical joints. The Pendleside Limestone is also exposed in Hawshaw 

Slack Delf where, on the north-west side of the quarry, there is a small anticline where the beds are 

bent over 90 degrees in a metre. Similar folding is displayed 400 metres west of Calf Edge, on the 

north side of the anticline. 

Succeeding the Pendleside Limestone is the Bowland Shale Group which extends upwards to the 

base of the Millstone Grit, which in this district is the Pendle Grit. The Bowland Shales include dark 

grey shales, 

sandstones and black argillaceous limestones. They are well exposed along Side Gate south-west of 

Lothersdale village, near Spen House. In this group, as in the Millstone Grit, fossils are largely 

confined to relatively thin bands approximately 0,1 to 3 metres (4 inches to 10 feet) thick, 

described as 'Marine Bands' as they contain marine fossils, whereas the bulk of the strata, 

including the lamellibranch fossils, are believed to be of freshwater origin. Often a bedding plane 

in a marine band may be covered with the crushed spiral shaped shells of goniatites. 

Millstone Grit forms the higher moors surrounding Lothersdale: the name deriving from the use of the 

rock for millstones for grinding corn. Several such partly dressed millstones can still be seen at Eastburn 

Quarries, near Keighley. Again the name is misleading for, although it is characterised by massive 

sandstone beds, much of the formation consists of softer shales. Thus, on weathering, the sandstones stand 

out as gritstone 'edges', the shales being eroded to form the flatter and much wetter 'slacks'. This is well 

displayed at Pinhaw Beacon -sited on the lowest Pendle Grit; a local shale bed causes the 'slack' traversed 

by the path from the main road. The scenery of the Millstone Grit differs markedly from that developed on 

the limestones. The gritstone country is typically high moor, bleak and windswept, with a natural 

vegetation of bracken and heather, with cotton grass on the wet peaty soils. The limestones produce a more 

alkaline soil with a 'greener' scenery. It should be remembered, however, that much of the district is 

covered with drift -obscuring both limestone and sandstone. The resultant soil is derived from the drift, 

 



 
 

which usually contains a considerable quantity of limestone pebbles and boulders. 

The gritstone consists predominantly of grains of quartz (perhaps 85%); whilst feldspars are 

common. The larger grains tend to be rounded, and the smaller grains to be angular. In places the 

constituent grains become quite coarse, and quartz pebbles up to 50 mm. (2 inches) in length are 

recorded in the Warley Wise Grit at Sweet Brow, south of Surgill Bottom. The sandstone with 

feldspar is often an 'arkose', i.e., a sedimentary rock with the same composition as an igneous 

granite. Thus, although Emily Bronte erroneously referred to the 'granite' moors in Wuthering 

Heights there was some excuse for this. 

Gilligan (1920) investigated the petrography of the Millstone Grit and concluded that the beds 

were laid down in the delta of a river system draining from the north and east. Gilligan found in 

Airedale boulders up to 250 mm. (10 inches) in length in the Millstone Grit of granite, pegmatite, 

quartz, porphyry, etc. These indicate that the source of these rocks could well have been a country 

of granite and gneiss. 

Although the various sandstones and shales are not differentiated on the map (fig. 2) the local 

succession is summarised in fig. 1. 

The nearest outcrop of the Coal Measures which follow the Millstone Grit is on Reedshaw Moss, 

about 4 kilometres (2.5 miles) south of Lothersdale village, and doubtless similar rocks have been 

removed by erosion from this district. The succeeding Permian limestones and marls outcrop in a 

belt east of Leeds, and Permian or Triassic sandstone and marl are found in three small outliers 



west of Clitheroc. These leave a gap of 60 kilometres over Lothersdale, where the rocks may have 

been eroded away after deposition -or may never have been deposited. Information on the later 

systems is even more sparse, but it is quite possible that the Craven district was above sea level 

for much of post-Permian times. Certainly, very large thicknesses of Millstone Grit and Coal 

Measures have been removed. 

Structure 

In Northern England there is a strong unconformity between the late Carboniferous rocks and the 

Permian. The Carboniferous rocks had been subjected to pressures and stresses which caused 

folding and faulting, before the Permian rocks were deposited. This folding, termed Variscan, 

produced the north-east, south-west group of Ribblesdale Folds which extend from Preston into 

West Yorkshire. One of these, the Lothersdale Anticline, crosses the district, north-eastwards, 

from a point about 3 kilometres (2 miles) north of Colne until it dies out against the South Craven 

Fault a kilometre G mile) south of Skipton. An anticline is a fold where the beds dip away from 

the axis. Fig. 3 shows a diagrammatic section through the anticline at Lothersdale, but the actual 

folding is more complicated than is indicated. The limestones in Raygill and Dowshaw Quarries 

show subsidiary folds probably due to squeezing inside the core of the fold which was confined 

by the relatively strong and rigid Pendle Grit above. Smaller folds, already mentioned in 

Hawshaw Slack Quarry in the Pendleside Limestone, occur as a result of similar causes. 

A few other faults also occur, and may be traced across the ground by the offsetting of 

the sandstone ridges on the flanks of the anticline. The mineralisation evidenced in the Raygill 

Barytes Mine and the Cononley Lead Mine is probably of the same age as the mineralisation on 

the nearby Askrigg Block -which is pre-Permian and, therefore, probably associated with the 

Variscan folding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fig. 3. Cross-section of the Lothersdale Anticline. Note. The ornament is only shown on the 

sandstones, the shales being left blank. On the map in Fig. 2 the ornament covers both sandstone 

and shales. 

 

The Ice Age 

It is now thought that the last major period of earth history (the Quaternary) commenced about 

one million years ago. In this period, very recent in the geological time scale, ice covered 

Northern Europe -including much of Britain -on four or more occasions, interspersed by warmer 

periods. The last major cold period, known as the Weichselian, began about 70,000 years ago and 

ended about 10,000 years ago. During the earlier part of this time, Northern England was largely 

an area of tundra, i.e., a treeless waste -frozen for most of the year. During the last 15,000 years 

of the period, ice sheets covered the district. These and valley glaciers scoured away the soil and 

re-shaped the land surface. As the ice field and glaciers decayed, the debris they carried was 

deposited as sheets of 'drift' over the landscape. The meltwaters picked up and re-deposited some 

of the material as spreads of sand and gravel. In Lothersdale much of the valley sides are 

plastered with drift obscuring the 'solid' Carboniferous rocks below. 

The drift contains sand, gravel and clays. Stones carried for long distances by the ice are known 

as erratics. Often these stones are now enclosed in tough, grey clay -a boulder clay. In 

Lothersdale the stones are largely sandstone and limestone of local origin. A few are of Silurian 

or Ordovician age and presumably come from the Austwick or Malham area. A large erratic of 

Silurian sandstone, measuring 2-0 by 1.5 by 1-2 metres (6 feet x 5 feet x 4 feet) may be seen in 

the stream at the confluence of Surgill Beck and Lothersdale Beck. Boulder clay is found above 

altitudes of 400 metres (1300 feet) on Boulsworth Moor, 10 kilometres (6 miles) south of 

Lothersdale, and at an altitude of 300 metres (1000 feet) at Park Head, east of the village. Thus 

the ice probably overrode all but the highest hills in the district. 



The present topography has, of course, been the result of long ages of erosion. The drainage in 

Yorkshire has been generally to the east on the flanks of the Pennine Anticline. However, the 

valley west and north of Lothersdale is not located simply by chance, but in part follows the line 

of the Lothersdale Anticline. This is because the folding of the rocks on an anticline produces 

tension cracks which facilitate erosion. In this district, as on many anticlines, a valley has formed. 

To escape eastwards Lothersdale Beck has cut a narrow valley between Town Edge and Tow 

Top, near the village. 

The shales being softer than the limestones and sandstones erode more easily, and have been 

stripped from above the Chatburn Limestone. The domed inlier of this limestone is very obvious 

from Pinhaw Beacon. 

The valley was in existence before the last ice age, but its shape was modified by the ice which 

left a thick cover of 'drift' when it retreated. Lastly, the modern streams -whilst still eroding -have 

deposited in many places narrow flat belts of soft sediment termed Alluvium. 

The Raygil1 Fissure 

A fissure on the south side of Raygill Quarry was investigated by the Yorkshire Geological 

Society about ninety years ago; reports being published in 1881 and 1887. The fissure was 

originally about 8-4 metres (27 feet) high, 2.7 metres (9 feet) in width, and about 15 metres (50 

feet) below the top of the quarry face. The mouth was filled with 3 metres (10 feet) of finely 

laminated or layered blue clay above a brown sandy clay containing well-rounded pebbles of 

local limestone and sandstone, together with a considerable quantity of mammalian bones and 

teeth. These, as also the pebbles, were stained a deep brown colour, and apart from the teeth were 

very soft and friable. The bones were very difficult to extract except in short pieces. 

The Society raised funds for the exploration (with the co-operation of Mr. Spencer, the quarry 

proprietor) and excavated the fissure over several years. A limestone screen was removed and the 

fissure followed in a southeasterly direction for 35 metres (114 feet). A lofty cave was eventually 

discovered together with a tributary fissure. Evidence of water polishing on 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Raygill fissure containing bones. 

 the sides of the cave indicates that it originally contained a watercourse. In their 
report of 1881, Green, and others, record the following fauna: 

Elephant 
Rhinoceros leptorhinus 
Roebuck (Cervus capreolus) 
Hyena 
Lion (Felis lea var. spelaea) 
Hippopotamus 
Bear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

This fauna occurs below a boulder clay and may be compared palaeontologically with the 

hippopotamus bearing clays of Leeds. These have been assigned by Edwards, and others (1950) 

to a warmer interglacial period immediately preceding the Weichselian glacial period. This 

implies that there was then a much warmer climate than the present one. 

 

Economic Geology 

Lothersdale has been fortunate in the economic benefits derived from the local geology. Lead, 

barytes and coal have been worked at some time. There is also evidence that bloomeries existed 

in the district, doubtless producing iron from ironstone nodules obtained from the shales. Stone, 

though common in Northern England, is lacking in some parts of the country. In Lothersdale, 

sandstone and limestone have long been quarried for walls tones and roadstones in numerous 

small quarries; the limestone was also used for lime burning. At the present time only the large 

Raygill Quarry is working. Its operations are described in Chapter 7. 

The Cononley Lead Mines, 2.5 kilometres (It miles) east of Lothersdale village, are the most 

southerly of the Yorkshire Dales' productive lead mines. Eddy (1882) records that 15,000 tons of 

lead ore were raised from the mine. The principal ore was galena (lead sulphide), but other 

minerals found in the veins included barytes (barium sulphate), witherite (barium carbonate), 

pyrites (iron sulphide), calcite, and traces of copper minerals. A 0.4 metre (15 inches) thick coal 

seam (the Bradley Coal) is also recorded in the workings north of Weasel Green. 

Barytes was worked for many years at the Raygill Mines at Raygill Quarry. In 1876 deeper 

workings were commenced on several east-west veins up to 2 metres (7 feet) wide on faults. 

These are linked by a northsouth cross vein along which an adit was driven from the road near the 

quarry lime kilns. The principal workings were on the northernmost vein, known as the Main 

Vein, and these extend a distance of 250 metres (800 feet) along the vein. They are entered from 

an incline cut 60 metres (190 feet) below the mine entrance. One of the veins outcrops in the 

cutting that formed the approach to the older east end of the quarry. Another vein is visible on 

both sides of the modern quarry. Other minerals noted in the veins include calcite (calcium 

carbonate), fluorite (calcium fluoride) and dialogite (manganese carbonate). Further details of the 

barytes mines are given in Chapter 7. 

A row of shafts and an adit south of Tow Top Farm have barytes in the spoil heaps, and were 

presumably on a small barytes vein. 
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Maps  
The following one inch to one mile (1/63, 360) Geological maps are 
available: England and Wales New Series. 
 
 Sheet No. 68 Clitheroe (Drift), 1960 \ covers Lothersdale  
68    (Solid), 1960 I  
69  Bradford (Drift), 1949   
69    (Solid), 1949   
 
 
The six inches to one mile (1/10, 560) geological map of Lothersdale village: Yorkshire (West 

Riding) sheet 184 N.E. is not published, but a manuscript copy of this map is available for 

inspection in the library of the Institute of Geological Sciences, Leeds. Some of the adjacent areas 

are available as dyeline prints from six inch scale maps on National Grid sheets. 

 



The Soils of Lothersda1e  

Lothersdale is a glaciated valley and, as a consequence of this origin, there are three distinct soil 

types to be found. The valley floor is composed of glacial till, which in this instance is a boulder 

clay. Soils derived from this material are quite heavy and contain a high proportion of clay, and 

while this gives them a high water holding capacity they are nevertheless well drained and fertile. 

They comprise some of the best soils in Lothersdale and respond well to good farming. 

The sides of the valley are composed of poorly drained sandy clay loam soils which have been 

derived from breakaway drift material from the adjacent gritstone. In addition to being wet, these 

soils tend to be acid and low in phosphate and because of the steepness of the slopes they are not 

always easy to improve. 

The parent gritstone rock forms the shoulders of the valley and at about 1,000 feet gives rise to 

poor acid soils that are inherently low in both phosphate and potash, and hence of low fertility. 

Two special features are to be found in the valley. One is the outcrop of limestone that emerges at 
the west end. This is of the Chatburn series and from it have been derived well-drained fertile 
brown soils. The other feature is the belt of sandstone which runs north from Stonegappe to the 
cross roads on the north side of the valley and from Overhouse to Ickornshaw on the south side. 
This sandstone also gives rise to well-drained, potentially fertile soils that are deeper and more 
easily worked than any other in the area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHAPTER TWO 
 

Extracts from Lectures by John Stell 
 

Reproduced by permission of Dr. Norman Davy 
 
 

 

LOTHERSDALE is a township in the Ancient Parish of Carleton, and Lot is five miles south-

west of Skipton. It is in the Eastern Division of the Staincliffe and Ewecross Wapentake, in the 

West Riding of Yorkshire. Why it is in Carleton Parish no one knows. It is just the parish it ought 

not to be in. The valley opens out naturally into the ancient Kildwick Parish. and the Lothersdale 

stream joins the other tributaries of the Aire which eventually empty into that river below 

Eastburn. The greater portion of the township boundaries join those of Cowling, Glusburn, and at 

one point, Cononley, all belonging to Kildwick Parish. Other townships bordering our village are 

those of Colne, Elslack, Thornton and Carleton. Archbishop Theodore is said to have divided the 

country into parishes about the year 140 A.D. Townships in the uplands of Yorkshire do not seem 

to have been ecclesiastical in origin for they are not necessarily grouped around a church. 

The area of the township is 2217 acres. All of the land under cultivation is now grassland and a 

considerable portion is still moor. 

 

Muster Roll 

The Poll Tax of 1379 and the Muster Roll of 1539 are the earliest historical documents relating to 

Lothersdale and now we are to examine the Muster Roll. This has been copied at the Record 

Office, Chancery Lane, London, and is one that has never before been made public. Its date is 

1539. 

In times of national stress, all men in England were liable to be called upon to fight the King's 

enemies. Many of these lists, compiled between the years 1486 and 1625, are still in existence. 

They give the man's name, whether he had a horse and harness, and any arms or armour he may 

have possessed. 

The names are preceded by a proclamation which begins: 'The Moustre or shewing and views of 



all men of armes, men armed, hable to bere them, as well archers as other men on horse and on 

fote': I will summarise the rest: Twenty-eight men were summoned from Lothersdale and they 

were directed to meet at Bracewell on 27th and 28th March, and on the 1st day of April, 1539. 

One man from Lothersdale is described as 'not hable', so that twenty seven men from here went to 

Bracewell. It would be a motley crowd, all shapes and sizes would be represented. 

Eleven men had both 'horse and harness', there were fifteen bill-men and twelve archers, and one 

man, John Tillotson, was both a 'bill-man and an archer'. Three men had 'jaks', that is leather 

jackets, three had 'salets' -light helmets, and four had their own bills. 

From the names on the list it is evident that there have been great changes in the family names 

here since 1539. There are four Smythe's in the list (all spelt with a 'y'), a Thomas Wilkynson, and 

a John Hewet. The rest are: three Middlebrooks, four Tillotsons, three Ricrofts, two Dawtrys, and 

one each named Scott, Barrett, Bonds, Ripon, Bynng, Ferrant, Sympson, Swier, and an 

Akercombe who was the man described as 'not hable'. 

A comparison of the Lothersdale total with other neighbouring places should be reliable evidence 

of your standing in 1539. On the Carleton list were 34 names; Cowling, 44; Sutton, 39; Kildwick, 

20; Farnhill, 10. A total of 251 for neighbouring places, or an average of rather less than 26 in 

each, against Lothersdale's 28. 

Flodden 

Rather less than twenty-six years before the date of this Muster Roll, in September, 1513, there is 

still in existence a list of the names of the eleven men from Carleton parish, which included this 

township, who fought on Flodden Field. An analysis of the two lists gives us some idea of the 

names of the men from Lothersdale who took part in that memorable battle. James Smith and 

John Ricroft occur in both lists, so if they are the same men they would be experienced soldiers. 

The surnames of Middlebrook, Dawtry and Wilkinson are in each Roll, but the Christian names 

are different. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the holders of these names in the 1539 list 

were the sons of the men who went to Flodden in 1513. The free movement of men from place to 

place was much discouraged by the authorities at this early period. All kinds of restrictions were 

imposed. In fact, it was quite 300 years after this time before anything like free movement of 

people was allowed. 

I have in my possession many of the original papers which had to be carried when a man removed 

from one township to another, some even for a distance of a few yards. They had to be signed by 

the Churchwardens and Overseers of both places, and, among other motives, they had to give a 

reason for wishing to move. 

I am fairly confident that the five men given above were the Lothersdale contingent to Flodden, 



Poll Tax 

Though not primarily intended for a census, the Poll (or Head) Tax of 1379 for Carleton 

gives some idea of the number of people living in the parish, and of the wealth of the place in 

comparison with neighbouring districts. 

Unfortunately, Lothersdale is not assessed separately to this tax, so it is well-nigh impossible 

to say, or even make a reasonable guess, as to which of the two places any particular name 

belongs. It is a rough and ready way, and it has been found workable, to credit Carleton with 

two-thirds and Lothersdale with one-third in matters belonging to the two townships. There is 

no apparent reason why this should not be done in this case. 

This Poll Tax of Richard II was the cause of the Wat Tyler rebellion. It was more unpopular 

than most taxes, as the amount levied was a minimum of 4d. for each person above sixteen 

years of age; a man and his wife being reckoned as one. Men in higher social positions and 

tradespeople paid more. The 4d. demanded was more than the working people could afford, and 

they rose en masse, marching on London. 

It was a terrible time for the poor, as the whole country had been ravaged by a succession of 

attacks of the Black Death in the years 1349, 1361/2, 1369, 1375; all before the Poll Tax. When 

work could be paid for, a man was thankful to receive ltd. or even 1d. per day. 

so I will again give their names: 

James Smitharmed with a bowe  Henry Wallkinson (Wilkinson) 

John Ricroft    Robert Dawtree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thomas Midybrok 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Johannes de la Marche and vx     iiiid    
Willelmus Dykson and vx       iiiid 
Johannes del West and vx       iiiid 
Adam Nethyrwod' and vx       iiiid 
Henricus Blakrowk and vx      iiiid 
 Adam Scale and vx      iiiid 
Johannes de Ewod' and vx      iiiid 
Johannes Schephyrd and vx      iiiid 
Willelmus de Vttelay and vx     iiiid 
 Rogerus Cowper' and vx      iiiid 
 Richardus Webster, Textor, and vx      vid 
Thomas Sekenfeld, Textor, and vx      vid 
 Seruintes -John Feraunt Radulphus de la Wade   iiiid 
Adam Newortham      iiiid 
Matilda Baron       iiiid  
Agnes Parcour       iiiid 
Johannes Manne       iiiid 
Willelmus Manne       iiiid 
Willelmus Benne       iiiid 
Willelmus Flecheham      iiiid 

Summa xxiis. xd. (22s 10d) 
 
Agincourt 1415 

We are indebted to Harry M. Gill, of Grassington, for the benefit of his researches into the history 

of the victorious battle of Agincourt when Henry V's bowmen destroyed 10,000 Frenchmen with 

a loss of only a few ndred archers. huviiid (6s 8d) 
iiiid     (3s 4d)The Agincourt Roll was recorded on the day before 

Henry V and the army set sail for France, the 

troops being then assembled on Tichboume 

Down, near Southampton. The Roll was 

taken by Monstracio Hoim, commanding the 

Knights and archers, in the presence of John 

Popham (Chinaler) and John Kyngesley (Armigo). 

John, Lord Clifford (seventh Lord of Skipton) 

omas, Lord Clifford, was betrothed 

when fifteen years of age to Elizabeth, only 

daughter of Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland (Hotspur). 

son of Th
Adam del Wod' and vx Willelmus 
Tayllyour and vx Johannes Henrison 
and vx Robertus Dykson and vx 
Henricus Stubbes and vx 

Wapentachium de Staynclyff 
Carleton 

Johannes Dautre, Serigant ville 
Emma Dautre, vidua 
Hanrius Dautre, Smyth' and vx 
Radulphus de Ie Wod' and vx 
Johannes Ferand and vx Thomas 
Fravell' and vx Johannes de Vttelay 
and vx Robertus Cetter' and vx 
Robertus filius Ade and vx 
Willelmus de Ie Scale and vx 
Willelmus Bene and vx Johannes 
Kandson and vx Thomas Clerke and 
vx 

vid      (6d) 
iiiid      (4d) 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid 
iiiid

In 1415 John accompanied Henry V on the expedition which ended in the victory at Agincourt, 

and two years later he seems to have been retained by the King for the further war against France. 

The contract was to this effect, 'Lord John, with 50 men at arms well accoutred, whereof three to 

bee knights, the rest esquires, and 150 archers, whereof two parts to serve on horseback, the third 



on foote should serve the king from the day hee should bee ready to set sayle for France, taking 

for himself 4/- for every knt; for every esquire 1/-; and for every archer 6d per diem.' 

This was the usual means whereby the kings in those days furnished their armies with men of 

value; and it was counted no dishonorable thing in those martial times for noblemen to make such 

arrangements. 

Speed, referring to the French Wars, says 'The Earl of Dorset and the Lord Clifford with twelve 

hundred horse and foot went unto Paris, to relieve the Duke of Exeter, who was straightened of 

victuals by the Daulphinois, that harrassed the country adjoining'. 

John was a Knight of the Order of the Garter to which the King elected him on account of his 

faithful conduct and signal service. He was killed at the siege of Meaux when only thirty-three 

years of age in the year 1422, and was buried 'apud Canonicus de Boulton' (Bolton Abbey). His 

wife outlived him many years, marrying for her second husband Randolph Neville, Earl of 

Westmorland. 

Whitaker (1805) in the Clifford pedigree records that John left '13 Mar anno 9 Henry V, for 

overseas at the command of the King. Though further research should reveal more names at 

Agincourt from Carleton and Lothersdale yet we can be certain that the following three men 

joined the expedition:  

Johes Dautry  Hores ad Arma 

Johes de Wodd  Hores ad Arma 

Henry de Scale  Hores ad Arma 

It is a matter of surprise that no member of the following well-known families appears in the list: 

Ferrand, Ffrauell, or Uttelay. 

 

Kirkby's Inquest 

The next important land survey in England was made in the reign of Edward I, in 1284. The 

King's Treasurer, John de Kirkby, was in charge of it, and from this it is known as 'Kirkby's 

Inquest'. It is of interest to Craven people to know that this great favourite of the first Edward was 

Rector of Burnsall in Craven from 1270 to 1272. This survey would be analogous to the valuation 

of property which precedes the rating of the present day. 

'Carleton cum Lotherston. In eisdem villis sunt vi car. terrae quox tenevtur de rege, et redd. per 

ann. ad finem predictum iiiis.' A rough translation of the Latin would be 'Carleton and 

Lothersden. In Lothersdale there are six carucates of land, held under the King, and it is worth per 

year, four shillings'. This does not seem an excessive valuation for tax purposes of the whole of 

the lands of the two villages named. 



 

Political History 

Parliamentary representation in England is very old, and in Yorkshire the authentic records, and 

the names of the men who sat in the various Parliaments, can be traced from today back to the 

year 1290 A.D. This is a remarkable illustration of the care bestowed upon official documents. 

During all this long period Yorkshire was represented by two 'Knights of the Shire' as they were 

called. In addition to these, various Boroughs, such as York and a few others, had similar 

privileges granted to them. 

As has been said, it is not until 1290 that we have authentic records, and it is of great interest to 

Lothersdale and Carleton people to know that, in 1302, one of the Knights of the Shire was 

Thomas de Alta Ripa, who was at that time Lord of the Manor of Carleton and Lothersdale. 

Although we can do no more than record his name, it is certain that this man would exert some 

influence among the limited number who were summoned to Parliament in those early times. 

 

Elections 

After these 14th century mentions of early Parliamentary notes from this district, there is a gap of 

over 420 years before anything further can be said. There may be something come to light later to 

fill up these four centuries. 

 

Election of 1741 

The title page in a Poll Book in the writer's possession reads: 'The Poll for a representative in 

Parliament for the County of York in the room Qf the Right Honourable Visc. Morpeth, deceased, 

begun at the Castle of York on Wednesday, the 13th of January, 1741. George Fox, Esq. and 

Cholmley Turner, Esq., candidates'. The names of the five freeholders from Lothersdale who 

made the hazardous and uncomfortable journey to York to record their votes nearly 200 years 

ago, were: 

Henry King, whose qualification was in Keighley. 

Another Henry King, whose qualification was in Barnoldswick. John Slater. 

John Hargrave. 

Richard Northing. 

The first four voted for Turner, and Northing for Fox. The Poll at this election lasted eight days, 

and 15,054 freeholders voted. 

 



County Rate 1602 for Lothersdale 

According to a West Riding rate assessment made in the year 1602 (44 Elizabeth) the sum of £6-

3-8 fell to Staincliffe and Ewcross, and this amount was apportioned among the various parishes: 

Carleton, which of course included Lothersdale, was assessed at the sum of 2/-. You therefore had 

to find 8d for County purposes. Skipton paid 2/-; Sedburgh and Dent each paid 5/4 (for some 

unknown reason paying the largest amount of any Township). Hanlith only contributed 5d. 

From the Skipton Union Year Book, 1925, we find that the County Rate for Lothersdale was 

assessed at £3,410. 

 

Hearth Tax 

In the latter half of the 17th century a remarkable method of raising money for Imperial purposes 

was by the obnoxious Hearth Tax, which was a charge on every hearth or stove in all dwelling 

houses, except cottages. It was first imposed in 1662 and repealed after the revolution of 1688. In 

a copy of the Carleton list, 159 fireplaces paid tax, and 12 were excused on the gounds of 

poverty. Mr. Thomas Parsonson had the largest number of hearths, 11; Mr. John Hargraves and 

John Shrigley had 6 each; John Baxter and Lawrence Scarbrough had 5, and the rest had a lesser 

number. 

There are six Cowgills in this list of 1662, and among the six widows was widow Brown, who 

may have lived in Lothersdale. Among the taxpayers are Hartley, Wilson, several Smiths, 

Scarbrough, Parker, Hindle (a family of this name was living at Surgill about this time), a 

Thomas Fell apparently had a smithy, a Heaton, a John Laycock (probably the same man who 

built the Knott Farm in 1695) and William Hewitt, who had three hearths and probably lived at 

Hewitts. 

 

Prehistoric Times (Before written history began) 

Prehistoric remains are not very numerous in this parish. Flint chips, occasional Bronze Age 

arrow points and less definite tools have been found, and a stone axe head of late Neolithic times 

is in Cliffe Castle Museum. A fine Bronze Age burial mound on Bleara Moor had pottery, some 

of which is in the Craven Museum. There are no known dwelling places belonging to these 

prehistoric times, but one or two earthworks are of pre-Roman date. A circular bank and ditch can 

be seen on Standrise. These are typical of most of the district, but, like most, little can be said 

about them. 

 



'The Good Old Times' 

In early times the lord of the manor, or township as we now describe the same area, had almost 

unlimited power over the little kingdom under him. This power led to many abuses difficult to 

redress, and with this end in view, some time previous to 1278, the king ordered a return to be 

made as to who were holding manors formerly belonging to the Crown; who had turned waste 

land into game preserves; who exacted illegal tolls; who oppressed their neighbours; who had 

erected unauthorised gallows, etc. In the first return printed in Rotuli Hundredorum, Lothersdale 

is not mentioned, 'Setel' being the only place in Craven which confessed to having a gallows. 

Later on, more searching enquiry under 'Quo Warranto' (by what warrant), gallows were found 

both at Carleton and Lothersdale, and at other places. The exact record in this matter (supplied by 

the Record Office in London) is: 'The claim of Thomas de Alta Ripa to have a gallows in 

Carleton and Lothersdale rested not on any actual grant, but upon continuous and peaceable use 

by himself, and his ancestors from time immemorial'. He appears to have abandoned his claim to 

a gallows in Lothersdale. (Placito de Quo Warranto, page 205.) 

This official record from London tells us that some ancestor of Thomas de Alta Ripa, the Lord of 

the Manor of Lothersdale in 1278, on his own authority, and without having received sanction 

from the King, did arrest and judge, and if he thought them guilty, did not hesitate to hang anyone 

in this township. It will be noted, too, that these gallows had been used by him and his ancestors 

from time immemorial. As the date of this document is over 600 years ago, and his ancestors had 

apparently been hanging people long before that time, one wonders how many Lothersdale folk 

met their death in this painful way. 

Tradition says that twelve persons were gibbeted at the Four Lane Ends, and that their bodies are 

buried there. It would be interesting to know for what crimes these men were executed, but no 

record seems to have been kept. It is said that the last man who was gibbeted was named 

Singleton and that it was for horse-stealing. This was at the beginning of the last century. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER THREE 
 

Medieval Farming  
KATE MASON 

 
 
THE VALLEY of Lothersdale contained, until recently, about forty (separately identifiable) 

farms and smallholdings. All the improvable land has been enclosed, and much has at some time 

been ploughed and cropped. The alteration from moor, marsh and woodland, to its present state, 

has taken many centuries; but, unfortunately, left few written records. Something of this work, 

however, can be seen on the ground, in fields -their names, in the walls, and in plough patterns. 

Various documents give an occasional glimpse, a lantern slide view as it were, of the valley at 

some stage of its development. 

Lothersdale (formerly Lothersden or Loddersden) was part of Carleton parish. It was sometimes 

referred to as a manor (as when George, Earl of Cumberland, was selling much of his land in 

1588), yet there never seems to have been much manorial tradition; no hall or manor house; no 

separate court or administration; the 'moors and wastes' of Carleton also included those of 

Lothersdale. There are 2217 acres in Lothersdale and this is almost one-third of the whole parish, 

and in considering the farming history of so small an area it is impossible to take the broad view, 

and one must perforce look at minute detail and consider the histories of individual holdin~s. 

The evidence for the earliest settlement comes not from written charters but from place-names. 

'Loddersden' is the old English 'Beggars Valley', and 'Lother' is the Norse rendering of the same 

word -for Beggars Valley it was called by its neighbours -perhaps meaning a place of refugees. 

The first settlers would be Anglian with their tradition of common field farming, but the Norse 



influence on the place-names is also strong. 

Here, near the meeting of two small streams, was a suitable site for the establishment of a small 

hamlet, now called 'Wedding Hall' or 'the Fold', with meadows along the water side and arable 

fields on the drier limestone land across the ford. At the time when the first settlements were 

made, no one man had the resources to undertake the heavy work of clearing and 

breaking the virgin ground; this was carried out co-operatively, each man or family contributing 

oxen and plough parts to the plough team and having intermixed shares or strips in the arable 

fields (which we call 'common' or 'open' fields), and shares also in the common meadows, 

Villages mentioned in the Domesday Book. 

 

 

 

 

(Reproduced by permission of the Victoria History of the Counties of England. 

V.C.H. Yorkshire, Volume II, facing page 144.) 

whilst the pastures and wastes were also grazed in common. 

Later, another settlement was made at what is now known as 'Dale End'. This was the most 

suitable situation for the corn mill (which was necessary for grinding the corn grown in the 

village, and was a source of considerable revenue to the Lord of the Manor), there being a good 

head of water and a suitable site for a dam. Other farms and fields grew around it, though the land 

is heavy and the woods must have been thicker as the farm names 'Oakcliffe' and 'Woodhead' 

indicate. 

The Norsemen penetrated the country from the west about the end of the 10th century. They were 



sheep farmers and pastoralists and made their farms on the higher ground unused by the Anglian 

farmers of the valleys. Such a one would be the Norseman Solar, who gave his name to 

'Solresgill' or 'Surgill', a small tributary valley. 

By the time of the Domesday Book, about three hundred acres of land were under cultivation in 

Lothersdale. The entry reads: 

'Terra Rogeri Pictavensis In Carlentone and Lodresdene x car. ad gld.' Land of Roger of Poitou In 

Carlentone and Lodresdene 10 carucates to be taxed, it formerly belonged to Gamel. Gamel was 

the Saxon owner, and after the Norman conquest it was bestowed on Roger of Poitou, and later 

passed to the Percy Fee. The most important information in the entry is that Carleton and 

Lothersdale together had ten carucates of cultivated land. The carucate (a measure of land) varied 

from one district to another, and in Craven has been estimated at between seventy and one 

hundred acres. Allowing Lothersdale one-third of the whole, there were probably three hundred 

acres of arable land in Lothersdale at that date. 

In hilly and broken country, such as Lothersdale, where the land is divided into small blocks by 

deep Cloughs and Gills, and where the chief crop was oats (except for a very few acres), it is 

unlikely that the arable field system ever developed on orthodox lines. 

We have found no written evidence for the existence of open fields in Lothersdale; the court rolls 

have been lost, and there seem to have been no interchanges of strips mentioned in wills or other 

documents. By 1603, when there is a complete rent book of the Clifford estates in Craven, the 

Lothersdale farm rents are for tenements and for common of pasture, whilst many of the Carleton 

rents are for a cottage and an oxgang of land (suggesting that the former was enclosed and the 

latter held in common field). However, from a study of the plough patterns, field walls, and field 

names, the existence of at least two fields can be deduced with reasonable certainty. (See map 

below.) 

 

 
Possible sites of open fields. 
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 a triangular block of land lying between Lothersda

the south, with access from Weddinghall by a lane crossing the beck by the ford already 

mentioned (although now bridged). This lane, deeply cut (attesting to many centuries of u

though now abandoned, bears south-west towards Hawshaw Moor. All the evidence points to this 

area of roughly ninety acres being the first brought under cultivation. Indeed, if the ford were not 

important, why was the hamlet named after it? Moreover, the land is on limestone, which always 

had a thinner tree covering, thus making it easier to clear, and resulting in a naturally well-drained

soil, which is accentuated by the considerable slope. The present fields are long and narrow as if 

some strips had been enclosed; the field names (taken from the tithe award, 1843) are suggestive -

'part of Acres', 'bottoms of Acres' -and indicate ploughed land ('acre' usually meant arable). Three 

of the fields are called 'Lothersdales' and 'great' and 'little' Lothersdales; a century earlier in the 

deeds of a farm in Weddinghall they were called, even more suggestively, 'Old Lothersdales'. A

'dale' or 'dole' is a share of land; were these the beggars' shares in the open field! Is it possible tha

the names 'dales' and 'den' (the dene or valley) became confused and helped the change of name 

of the valley from Lothersden to Lothersdale? 

As population increased and the area of arable la

Weddinghall, extending towards Knott, is the likely site for a second field. Here the evidence is 

less obvious, and neither field walls or field names give any assistance, but at the lower ends of 

fields nos. 772 and 773 on the tithe map are the lyncheted ends of five plough strips, and the top 

of field 780 shows the curved plough marks of reversed S-shape, typical of ox ploughing. 

Whether any arable fields were made towards the west of Wedding hall is impossible to say

later owners have re-walled and re-divided the fields, and later ploughing has obscured any older 

plough furrows, so that no evidence remains. 

At the east end of the valley the small settlem

own independent common field, and the pasture was also being brought into cultivation. 

Whitaker* quotes from the Towneley Manuscripts that Mauger, parson of Gisburn, grante

Robert, son ofUghtred, one toft 'in orientali pastura de Lothersdene', and, as will be seen later, i

is possible that the glebe land also was at the east of the township. 

Whilst the valley was slowly being cleared and cultivated, the m

their present appearance. It seems likely that at one time they were thinly covered with 

trees and scrub such as hazel, birch and hawthorn (hence Hawshaw), but sheep from 

outlying farms, such as Surgill, killed them and prevented regrowth. It must be 

remembered that sheep must have been much more closely herded, as the wolf was 



finally driven out of the Pennines for another two or three hundred years. However, the Surgill 

farm was developing and changing; it had what must have been quite a valuable wood, with 

grazing for pigs, and even at that day consisted of two tenements. 

The document which reveals the latter information was written in 1202.* It was, of course, 

son of Peter, and Adam, son of Essolf, seventy 

m 

 

 path, now part of the Pennine Way, past 

er with its dependent chapelry of Carleton, were granted to the 

 

r, son of 

 

his soul and the souls 

 twenty and 

f glebe land in Lothersdale awkward or difficult 

fe Farm today there is a field known as 'Bolton Abbey', now eighteen acres, but on the 

 the 

of the Manor of Carleton in the late twelfth and 

written in Latin and the translation reads: 

In 1202 Robert, son of Malgar, sold to Everard, 

acres of land and wood at Surgill (Solresgile), but retained the wood defining the boundaries fro

the top of Surgill Edge to the stream of Surgill below, 'straight past the oak tree where the pig 

yard used to be, between the path running from Lothersdale to Cowling, and a stream from the

spring which is nearer to that path towards the west.' 

Eight centuries later one can still walk along the same

Woodhead to Cowling Hill. 

The church of Skipton, togeth

newly-founded Bolton Priory, which was entitled to the tithes and other church income of the

parish, and which in return appointed a vicar as minister. The priory was also endowed with a 

certain amount of glebe land, both in Carleton and Lothersdale. The original charter of 

endowment and a later confirmation are in the Bodleian Library, Oxfordt, in which Pete

Grent, granted to the Church of Blessed Mary of Bolton, two bovates of land in Carleton and two

bovates in Lothersdale with tofts and common rights in wood and pasture. 

Peter's son, Everard, lord of Carleton, confirmed this grant for the safety of 

of his ancestors, and for eight choice oxen to be chosen from the ploughs of Bolton. 

The area of land concerned, two bovates (later called oxgangs) was probably between

twenty-five acres, and the 'toft' was the site of cottage or farmstead belonging to that land; the 

whole comprising the glebe land of the parish. 

The Priory must have found their two bovates o

to manage, because about a hundred years later they exchanged it for six acres of land in 

Carleton. 

At Oakclif

tithe map of 1843 shown undivided as twentyfive acres (but named Upperground in the tithe 

schedule). It is tempting to think that these two fields are the two bovates of land referred to in

exchange of land carried out in 1314. One wonders, too, if the land in Carleton known as 

'Lothersdale Hill' is the other side of the bargain? 

These charters name five generations of the Lords 

early thirteenth centuries, beginning with Everard, his son Grent and his grandson Peter, all of 



whom are named in the first charter granting the glebe land to Bolton Priory. Peter's son, Evera

witnessed the same charter, he also was the grantor of the confirmation of the glebe to Bolton, 

and is a tenant in the Surgill charter of 1202. His son, William, was a witness to the confirmatio

of glebe to the Priory. Mter this the family seems to disappear, or possibly they took some other 

surname, for they lived at the time when surnames were just being assumed. 

A hundred years later, Thomas de Alta Ripa (the name was also written de Ha

rd, 

n 

uterive, Dealtry, 

 

mily 

 John, Lord Clifford, 

ere 

ey appear for some years 

 

hes were taken in kind, and are entered in the Granarer's accounts. The 

ipton 

Dawtrey or Dautrey) was Lord of the Manor of Carleton which was still held under the Percies.

The Dawtreys remained Lords of the Manor until after 1379, when Johannes Dautre was called 

'Serigant de Ville' in the Poll Tax returns and paid 6 shillings 8 pence and Henricus Dautre, 

Smyth, paid 6 pence (was he the ancestor of the Smith family of Lothersdale ?). The main fa

ended with two daughters, after which the manor seems to have passed to the Ferrands, who also 

appear in the 1379 Poll Tax list in Carleton. The Ferrands later held the corn mill in Carleton and 

were stewards of Skipton Castle; eventually, in the seventeenth century, they moved to Harden 

Grange and St. Ives, Bingley, becoming clothiers and wool staplers. 

The marriage of the daughter and heiress of Henry (Hotspur) Percy to

attached Carleton and Lothersdale (with other lands in Craven) to the Honour of Skipton wh

they remained until the death of Lady Anne Clifford, Countess of Pembroke, in 1675, when (as 

no part of the original Honour of Skipton) they passed to the Earls of Cork, later Earls of 

Burlington, and finally to the Cavendish family, Dukes of Devonshire. 

The Priory of Bolton was endowed with the tithes of Lothersdale, and th

in the Bolton accounts. On occasion, the tithes were sold in advance. In 1309-10 they were sold 

for five pounds; two years later (1311-12) they were sold for sixty shillings 'and no more because

forty shillings condoned' (the price had been reduced perhaps because of a bad harvest); and in 

1320-21 the tithe of Lothersdale was sold in advance for three pounds, six shillings and eight 

pence for the year. 

In other years the tit

Lothersdale tithes are included in Kildwick parish, whilst those of Carleton appear under Sk



parish. Possibly the Lothersdale tithes were carted through Kildwick to Bolton instead of being 

taken over the hill to Carleton. The years for which the tithes are entered in the accounts are year

of less than average yields, in some cases due to weather, and later due to the disruptive effects of 

the Scottish raids when it is probable that part of the tithes were sold and not taken to the granary, 

or that, following the Scottish raids, reduced acreages were sown.  

The preponderance of the oat crop would be expected in a district w
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here it was, and still is, 

ng 

 

ld 
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en others were 
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o centuries the population was increasing slowly but steadily and, in 1538, 
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as 

 

difficult to ripen grain at all. The small amounts of autumn sown corn (wheat and rye) yieldi

sixty bushels, or less than thirty hundredweight (cwt.), the product perhaps often acres, could 

never have been sown in a common field as there would be no protection in winter from sheep

and deer, and such crops must have been sown in closes, thus weakening the whole common fie

system. The total oat crop for Lothersdale for 1314-15 was three hundred and twenty quarters, so, 

estimating a yield of one quarter per acre (only a moderate crop), there must have been between 

three hundred and three hundred and thirty acres of arable land, this is between three and four 

carucates, and all the arable land in the valley must have been cropped. It is quite possible that 

oats were grown continuously as, being sown in April and harvested in September, the land 

would partially recover during the winter. However, there was, apparently, some decrease in 

cultivation after 1315, when torrential rain allover Europe ruined both hay time and harvest, 

leading to a famine, followed by a murrain which killed both beasts and sheep. In that and the

following year the oat crops in the Bolton demesne varied from 50 to 80 per cent of the average

whilst the wheat crop (apart from Malham) was only twenty-five per cent. The Scots also raided 

Craven in succeeding years. In the middle of the century the black death seriously disrupted the 

economy, although it was less devastating in Craven than in some other areas. 

After the Poll Tax returns of 1379, when twenty-eight married couples and elev

taxed in Carleton and Lothersdale, nothing is known of the valley for the next hundred and fifty

years. It can be surmised that the land on the limestone at the west end of the dale -the 'shaws' of 

light woodland, 'Crowshaw', 'Hawshaw', 'Dowshaw', also Hezzelheath and Birkhall -would be 

cleared and cropped. The practice of burning limestone, using wood as fuel, would be develope

at this period, for by 1600 the sale of land of the 'moors and wastes' includes liberty to 'digg and 

get limestones and other stones needfull for the meantaining and mannering [manuring] of the 

said premises'. 

During these tw

twenty-eight men were summoned from Lothersdale to meet at Bracewell for the 'moustre o

shewing and viewe of all men of armes, men armed and hable to bare them, as well as archers 

other men on horse or on fote'. Eleven of these men had horse and harness, and these at least must



have been farmers. 

Bolton Priory was dissolved in 1538; but by this time the tithes of Carleton and Lothersdale had 

l, thus in the 

 the 

been farmed out, and the 'farm of tithe of grain of the hamlet of Loddersden with the 

appurtenances there, to be paid yearly wholly at the feast of St. Michael the Archange

tenure of Simon Baxter this year'.* He paid twenty-six shillings, eight pence for the tithe this 

year, probably the priory was glad to take what money it could get. The same year the farm of

tithe of the village of Carleton was six pounds, thirteen shillings, four pence, and for the village of 

'Yoleson' was ten shillings (Yellison Farm). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHAPTER FOUR 
 

Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century Farming  
KATE MASON 

 
 
 
IT IS FORTUNATE that there is a preserved copy of the earliest volume of Carleton Parish 

Register, which starts in November, 1537, although with gaps where the vicar or clerk seems to 

have been careless or belated with his entries. It is particularly valuable because, from about 1584 

it begins to distinguish between inhabitants of Carleton and Lothersdale; starting also to name 

some of the farms: Raygill (1579); Marlehill (1588); Edge End (1596); Knot (1600); Wintergap 

(1607); Woodhead (1610). During the same period wills were frequently proved at York, 

amongst which were those of John Ricroft, husbandman; James Mytton, Bleara, husbandman; 

William Scarbrough, Surgillhead, clothier. There is also a complete and detailed rent book, for 

1603, for the Craven lands of George, Earl of Cumberland. * This includes both Carleton and 

Lothersdale; from this and the former documents it is possible to build up a good picture of the 

valley as it was at the beginning of the reign of King James I. 

 

'Lothersden 

The rent of the tenants by Indenture ther 

 

George Tillotson for Wyclyff for a Tenement called Wooeclyf 31s and for  38s 8d   

a water corne mille 6s 8d and for the thirds 8s 

Jane Tillotson for a Tenement att Edge and for the tenement 8s and for  

thirds 2s Id          10s Id 

George Tillotson of Cawsey for a tenement 20s and parte of my lord wayste  20s 

Anthony Edmundson for the IIIIth part of an ymprovement    2s Id  



John Kyninge for a Tenement 20s and for parte of my lords thirds 4s   19s 

Margaret Ricroft widowe for IIIIth part of Harwood Ings     2s 6d 

Christopher Gill for a Tenement        10s 

colesThomas Tillotson for the moitie [half] of Harwood Ings    5s 

1 lode 

James Tillotson for a cottage        0s  8d 

Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Walton for an ymprovement      7s  7d 

Richard Tillotson for one Acre        0s  10d 

colesThomas Middlebrook for IIIIth part of an ymprovement    2s  8d 

1 lode 

Christofer Gill for an ymprovement       2s  8d 

The rente of the Tennants wi Fee Farme to them and 

 ther heires paying the old yearly rente 

coles John Tillotson of Surgillheade       7s  8d 

1 lode 

coles 

Richard Tillotson         6s  4d 

John Tillotson          30s  8d 

Thomas Tillotson of Hessel heath       5s 

James Tillotson          19s  8d 

Anthony Edmundson and Issabel his wyfe, daughter  

and heire of John Ricroft        17s  

10d 

Nicholas Smith          31s  

10d 

Thomas Smith of Rigill         31s  

10d 

James Mitton          7s  7d 

Robart Middlebrooke son and heire of Wm. Middlebrooke    36s 

Thomas Middlebrooke of Carleton grauntes of Eliz.  

Ricroft daughter and heire ofWm Ricroft      17s  

10d 

John Tillotson of Dowshay Clough       12s  

10d 



John Haurocks of Dowshay Clough       12s  8d 

John Hewitt          12s 

John Emott          3s  2d 

Thomas Midlebrooke         10s 

 

sublet some of their land. It is also likely that part of Lothersdale was already owned by other 

freeholders who owed no service at all to the lord, and therefore their names do not appear. It is 

interesting to see the entry of the rents of freeholders in Carleton: 

 

'Thomas Ferrand gent of chief rent 3d or a pound of comon [cumin seed]' 

'Robert Costentyne holdeth certaine lande in Lothersden for which he oweth sute  

of court' 'Elizabeth Walton widowe, daughter and heire of one Tailour of Lancashier for certain 

lande called Mawfield wood by the yeare' 

£2 but sute of court 3 arrowes with forked head 

 

As would be expected, George Tillotson of Wooeclyf (Oakcliff) also rented the cornmill which 

adjoined his land. Harwood Ing (now Harrod or Harrow Ing), even now at the upper limit of the 

grassland, had been taken in and meadowed. The phrase 'my lords thirds' -which frequently 

occurs for Carleton parish only, both in the rent book and in deeds of the same period, and for 

which tenants paid a small rent -is a puzzle; it refers to the common moors and wastes and is 

probably a remnant of some custom peculiar to the manor of Carleton, as the phrase does not 

appear in the rent book for any of the other manors. It seems to refer to the right of the lord in one 

third of the commons. 

George, 3rd Earl of Cumberland (1558-1608), was a courtier favourite of Queen Elizabeth; his 

expenses were high, he promoted privateering ventures, and had a licence to export cloth, and yet 

to raise money started to sell the estates built up by his ancestors (a policy followed by his brother 

Francis and nephew Henry). Frequently it is impossible to discover any logic underlying the 

sales. George, and his successors Francis and Henry, sold small portions of the common to 

adjoining owners. These small improvements were, and are, at the upper limits of the improvable 

limestone land and, apart from two areas made into farms after the enclosure of 1873, are 

virtually the final efforts at intaking. Such an improvement was sold in 1638 when Francis, Earl 

of Cumberland, sold to Robert Costentyne of Lothersden, yeoman, 'in consideration of the sum of 

six pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence of lawfull English money' three acres of the common 

and moors at a place called Crossgreen End which were measured and marked and for which a 



yearly rent of sixpence was payable, in equal portions at Whitsuntide and 'Martinmas'. 

The Earl still reserved the rights of chase and also 'liberty to sinke digg and search for the same 

lead, copper, iron, coale, freestone and slate on the premises' but paying for any damage or loss. 

The deed continues: 'And also yielding and doing from time to time forever thereafter suite unto 

the mill of the said Earle and Lord Clifford situated in Lothersden with the come and graine at all 

times hereafter to be growinge gotten and spent in and upon the said premises to be bargayned 

and soulde without fraud or guile, and yielding and paying such Molture and Toule for the 

grinding of the said corne and grayne as heretofor hath been usually payd yielded or taken by the 

most part of twentye yeares last past. ALSO doing suit of court at the manor of Carleton upon 

summons and warning as the freeholders of the said manor of Carleton and Lothersden heretofore 

used to do.' 

This deed sets out all the main points which concerned the lord, to wit, he reserved the right of 

chase or hunting; he reserved all the mineral rights; and all the grain grown on the land had to be 

ground at the mill in Lothersdale, which rent would depend on the amount of corn ground there. 

The farm now known as 'Hewitts' was formed basically out of two improvements; one bought 

from Francis, Earl of Cumberland, by Christopher Lofthous of Eslack [Elslack], for twenty-five 

pounds, 'part of the Lordes thirdes situated on the moors of Carleton near unto Lothersden 

containing by estimation six acres of land and one Lath or barn thereon standing -of the yearly 

rent of two shillings and one penny, with such common of pasture and turbarie as other such 

tenants of Carleton there hath, and libertye to dig for and get, and carry away and convert to his 

own use slate, lymestones and other stones, lyme and rushes in and upon the outmoors of 

Carleton at all time needful for the repairing, fencing, amending, maintaining and manuring the 

said premises.' Another improvement was bought the same date by John Hewitt, husbandmen, 

'The Earl and Lord Clifford in consideration of the sum of eight pounds convey to John Hewitt all 

that one Messuage or dwelling house and one improvement of land situate lying and being on the 

moors of Carleton and Lothersden in a place ther called Farkirksyke conteyning by estimation six 

acres of land now in the tenure of John Hewitt of the yerely rent of two shillings and one penny 

and part and parcel of an Improvement belonging to Christopher Baildon'. John Hewitt the 

younger, clothier, bought both these improvements and made a farm of about fifteen acres (the 

estimation of acreage was often very inaccurate); a subsistence farm, be it noted, for he carried on 

the trade of cloth making as did many of his contemporaries in the district. Even before these 

improvements were sold they had barns and houses standing on them. This and other high farms 

had been made or were being developed to give that remarkable semi-circle of single farmsteads 

which lies between nine hundred and fifty and one thousand and fifty feet above sea level (950-



1050 feet OD) on the north side of the valley. The gradual slope, southerly aspect, and limestone 

subsoil together making it worthwhile to carry cultivation to its limit. A further attraction at these 

high farms was a supply of soft water, essential for washing wool and clothmaking; the 

opportunity to carryon such a ttade provided a living, while the small farm was an insurance in 

times of slack trade and ensured the provision of basic foods. 

The most common occupation was clothier or weaver, but a glover and a  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



feltmaker are mentioned, a~d other pursuits may have been quarryman and limeburner. The 

 



scoria or iron slag heaps on Surgillbeck and Surgill Edge indicate that bloomeries for the 

extraction of iron were worked intermittently over some long period. These were probably 

worked in conjunction with the felling of the woods at Woodhead to use as fuel for the smelting 

process (field names on a Woodhead deed of 1760 include closes called 'Old woods' and 'New 

woods'). 

Oliver Heywood, the eminent preacher, visited his sister, Esther Whitehead, of Benthall, 

Lothersdale, and travelled widely over the North of England in the second half of the seventeenth 

century. His diary is mostly of a religious nature, but he remarks on a few memorable happenings 

of his time; in particular, the weather in one or two years was of the extreme type which occurs 

only once or twice each century, and which, at a time when communities could only live on their 

own resources, was so much more disastrous than today. 

 

Thus: 'Nov 26th 1680 it began to freeze and continued till Feb 13th. After that it was exceeding 

dry weather in March April and May very hot the like hath not been known, people sowed but the 

ground was so hard that it is thought little came up, the excessive heat and drought continued, 

was judged an effect of that dreadful comet in Jan and Feb; Waters dryed up, brooks and springs 

so that it was said that in Craven they went five miles to water their cattle, much further in the 

south, grass withered, mowing ground had little burden, corn grew yellow, it's said many beasts 

dyed in Craven, they sent to people to fetch home their cattel else they would be pined to death, 

corn rose in the market to incredible prices, from 15 sh to 30 in 2 market days.' 

Later in the century the weather was more familiar, the exact opposite: 'Aug 31st 1692 the winter 

was very sharp, much snow, long storm, the spring very cold and late, so that people despaired of 

fruit and corn, the summer was very wet, sadly raining for a long, long time that people were long 

in getting their hay and great floods swept away much, many sheep dyed of the rot, yet on Aug 

20th it took up and was very fair, a good harvest, rich crop so that many that expected scarcity 

and bought up corn I hope will be disappointed.'* 

 

It was considered a duty to make a will, and some of these were proved at the Exchequer Court of 

the Diocese of York and have survived, either as hand-written registered copies in large volumes, 

or as original wills, rolled into scrolls and made into bundles for each different Deanery, and 

stored in separate boxes for each month.t From 1688, many of these original wills have, enclosed 

with them, inventories of the goods and 

 

t These documents, together with inventories, are now at the Borthwick Institute for Historical. 



chattels of the deceased. Both wills and inventories have fascinating detail of the contents of 

houses and farms. 

William Tillotson of Lothersden made his will 16th November, 1583: 

 

'I bequeath my soul to Almighty God my only Maker and Redeemer My body to be buried in the 

Churchyard of Carleton. 

'I give Agnes Baxter daughter of James Baxter ten sheep. 

'I give Agnes Jolie two sheep 

'I give William Tillotson four sheep and half my plough stuff and half a salting tub. 

'I give John my son the half of an Iron gavlock and that half to remain after his death to his son 

William. 

'To John my said son a cowe which my wife shall deliver unto him. To the poor scollers of 

Carleton, 2 shillings. 

'The rest of my goods to Agnes my wife 

 proved March 18 1583/4.' 

 

The inventories are valuations of contents of house, farm, and business appraised by 

neighbours, and it is difficult to judge how far a commercial value was put on the items. Unless 

one knows the details of the deceased's life it is also difficult to tell whether their monetary 

position is a true one, for instance, an old man, a widower, may make over his farm to his son or 

other relation and keep only a small share of implements and furniture, and the inventory would 

give quite a false impression of his circumstances.For example, as Robert Smith of Spenhouse -

will proved 4th July, 1720. His personal possessions were: 

Apparell and money in his purse  £5.0.0 

four sheep    18.0 

one clock    1.10.0 

one gun     10.0 

 

Yet he owned or held on long lease land in Laneshawbridge which must have brought 

sufficient money to keep him. Nor can it be judged how typical are the goods of anyone 

household unless we have been fortunate enough to find a number of inventories belonging to 

each parish, and this is not the case in Lothersdale. However, even with these reservations, it is 

possible to get a picture of the equipment and stock on the farm. 

 



Henry Riecroft of Lothersden, will proved 

Oct 3rd 1689 

Hay and corne   £5.10.0 

2 Steeres   5. 0.0 

2 Kine 1 calf   3. 0.0 

2 oxe stirks   2. 0.0 

  9 sheep    1. 7.0 

1 mare and furniture  3. 0.0 

1 hogge      11.6 

1 plow, teams and yokes   13.6 

1 gavelock 1 hacke 2 hammers   10.0   

1 wantie 1 cart 1 pair 

 wheels 2 coupes  1 pair raithes 1. 0.0 

1 harrow etc      4.0 

 

Geoffrey Heaton, yeoman, will proved 

June 4 1691 

plowing for seed oats   £1. 4.0 

3 mares     6. 0.0 

4 Kine     12. 0.0 

4 steers     11.15.0 

2 heffers    3. 5.0 

17 sheep    3. 8.0 

pair of wheels, pair of rathes, 1 coupe 1.10.0 

yoke, teams, plows, gavelock, wante 2. 7.6 

sacks and winnowing cloth     6.8  

 

Edward Banks of Lothersdale, yeoman, will 

proved Dec 29 1690 

Come and hay    £7.  0  0 

2 geldings     5.  0  0 

3 Kine      6.  0  0 

5 stears      7.  0  0 

2 heifers    7. 10  0 



2 calves     1. 10  0 

31 sheep    5.  0  0 

Implements    1.  0  0 

 

It will be seen that corn is still an important, probably essential crop, also that each farm had a 

plough and harness (teams and yokes) A 'coupe' is a cart body; 'rathes' are the shelvings which 

extend the cart at hay time and harvest; pairs of wheels are frequently listed, so it seems that they 

had interchangeable cart tops for them; 'wanties' are part of packhorse gear and, from the 

frequency with which they occur also in neighbouring parishes, packhorse traffic must have been 

very important. Horses may sometimes have replaced oxen for ploughing, but it cannot be 

decided whether 'oxen' refers to plough oxen, or whether they are fattening cattle like steers. It is 

surprising to find that two, three, or four kine are the usual  numbers, with young stock in 

proportion, just the natural increase of two or three years, and there must have been little dairy 

production for the market; only very small amounts of butter or possibly cheese could be surplus 

to household requirements; perhaps also the occasional fat steer or geld cow. Sheep, lambs, 

wethers and wool might also be surplus on some of the farms. These numbers of stock are to be 

expected on subsistence farms where some other trade is the more important source of cash 

income. 

From 1684 onwards there is some indication of the payment of tithe in the Glebe Terriers* 

(surveys of the parson's income). It will be remembered that as early as 1300 the corn or great 

tithes were 'farmed' or let for a sum of money and that, at the time of the Dissolution of Bolton 

Priory, the Baxters collected the corn tithe in Lothersdale. In 1684 the small 

tithes for Carleton parish (collected by the vicar) were: 

 

 
The Tythe Barn. 



 

'Herewith of the parish every Oxgang three pence modus for the tyth. Moulture of Carleton 

mill five shillings and for Lothersdale mill ten pence -Tythe of calves, wooll, lambs, piggs with 

all other small tythes in kind. The impropriator or farmer of the tythe barns thirteen shillings 

fowerpence, And farmers of the parks six shillings sixpence, And also a rent of five shillings for 

one cottage or Dwelling house and one barne adjoyning to it, yearly payable by Edward Cowgill. 

For every renewed cows milk twopence, for another one penny, foal one penny, eggs one 

penny, smoak half penny -for every sonne and daughter a penny, for manservant half penny, and 

mayd servant halfpenny.' 

 

In the later survey of 1727, the tithes remained the same except for Lothersdale mill which had 

gone up to two shillings and sixpence. In 1809 'Tithes of hay, and agistment from the hall* in 

kind, the other dues for calf, lamb, foal etc for the said farm are covered by a modus of three 

pounds per annum. The rest of the parish usually payed for every oxgang threepence modus, a 

late decree obtained by the present vicar subjects the parish to the payment of tithe in kind now 

compounded for by the parish paying the vicar the sum of one hundred and forty pounds per 

annum, Easter offerings included. There are a few Quaker exceptions whose tithes are recovered 

by law. For the moulture of Carleton mill five shillings -Lothersdale mill two shillings and 

sixpence, now not a corn mill.' 

The tithes were paid reluctantly by the farmer and the Quakers refused to pay them at all. A 

constant complaint by the vicar of the nearby parish of Gargrave was, that he could not collect a 

tithe on agisted cattlet, which practice was very common in Craven, so probably in Lothersdale. 

The tithe on an oxgang was also difficult to collect. 'The way of computing it is entirely lost, not 

one person living knowing what an oxgang is, or being able to say that such a piece of ground is 

an oxgang.':j: The celebrated tithe dispute with the Lothersdale Quakers eventually caused the 

Quakers to lose their case on the grounds that the oxgang modus was not good in law (not being 

able to prove the exact amount of land in an oxgang). The Quakers were imprisoned at York and 

their wives and families were left to look after their farms. The letters of Mary Stansfield to her 

husband in gaol tell of the struggle to farm during her husband's imprisonment: 'Thou knowest 

there is Bare Intack End to do, your folks think they can plow it, so I think they had best try for it 

is cheaper than graving.§ Our folks water foredll the wetest places in Granser Intack yesterday.' 

Until the eighteenth century the volume of trade was small, and the complex system of packhorse 

tracks was sufficient for the conveyance of wool, cloth, lime and coal, but increasing trade and 

growing domestic industry needed better and cheaper systems of transport. The turnpike roads 



were developed in the mid-eighteenth century, and the Leeds and Liverpool Canal was started in 

1770. Skipton became a large corn market; the Forest of Knaresborough was enclosed in 1770, 

and it is known that much of the wheat grown on the newly enclosed lands came into Craven. 

Coal, too, was transported by canal to Skipton so cheaply that it dropped to half its former price 

and, no doubt, the inhabitants of Lothersdale took advantage of the cheaper corn and coal. This 

enabled the plough land to be rested in grass and helped to restore its fertility, allowing the 

increase in numbers of cattle for dairy (butter) and beef, which became such a marked feature of 

the next century. But, before this pattern became completely established, the Napoleonic Wars 

caused a temporary return to arable farming, due to the high price of corn and near famine 

conditions. Even so, the first agricultural census -that of 1801 (information for which was 

collected by local clergy) -returns only one hundred and eighty acres of oats, three acres of wheat, 

and one acre of barley for the whole of Carleton parish. The narrow plough ridges seen now in 

pastures and even on moorland, are believed to have been land ploughed during the dearth of the 

Napoleonic Wars. The report on the General View of the Agriculture of the West Riding (Brown 

1799) emphasises that in the west part of the West Riding the whole of the good land is kept 

under grass and that 'corn is raised only upon the inferior and moorish soils', also that the greatest 

part of the ground near the manufacturing towns is occupied by persons who do not consider 

farming as a business, but regard it only as a convenience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER FIVE 
 

Lothersdale Place Names 
 

KATE MASON 
 
 
 
THE authoritative books on the place names of the West Riding are the eight volumes published 

by the English Place Name Society, in 1958, and anyone wishing to know about the place names 

of the district should read Vol. 7, which has the place name elements, and Vol. 6, which deals 

with the wapentakes of East and West Staincliffe and Ewecross. 

The Domesday entry for Lothersdale is Lodresdene, and it occurs as Lothersden or Loddersden 

until the early 1600's when '-dale' replaces '-den'. Both words mean the same, 'den' being the old 

English form, and 'dale' the old Norse form, for valley. Similarly, 'Lodder' is the old English for 

beggar, and 'Lother' the old Norse form of the same word, so it seems that the English form was 

replaced by the old Norse. Who exactly the beggars were is a matter for speculation, and one 

imagines that perhaps they were ref'Jgees without possessions who were able to settle in the 

hidden valley. It is worth noting also that 'Lothersdale' is the name for four fields, possibly part of 

the open fields when found in a field name. The common meaning of dale or dole is 'share', 

however, without further evidence, it is impossible to say why the fields should be so called. 

The oldest settlement is the small hamlet now known as Weddinghall Fold. It appears first in 

1311 as 'Watengelothersden'* when it was bought by, or came as his wife's dowry to, Thomas de 

Alta Ripa. The entry reads 'morrow of candlemas' (1311). 'Thomas de Alta Ripa querent and 

Margaret his wife and Adam de Middleton deforcient of the manor of Watengelothersden 

covenant Adam's right as of Thomas's gift. For this he has granted the same to Thomas and 

Margaret and has rendered in court, Thomas and Margaret and Thomas's heirs of Margaret's body 

to hold of the chief Lords etc.'. However, it is the name Watengelothersden which is of great 

interest, because Watenge is surely the early form of Wedding hall. The English Place Name 

Society (information supplied by Mr. McN. Dodgson) suggests that this is once again an old 

Norse name meaning ford (wath) by the meadows (enge) and, indeed, there are two fields called 

'wet Ings' to this day. The suffix 'hall' may mean that there was a hall, although there is no 

evidence of one, or it may derive from 'halh' 

 

 

 

 



meaning nook or corner, and as there are also Benthall, Birkhall, and Whitehill (or Whitehall on 

the tithe award), it is probable that the latter meaning is the true one. Many Lothersdale deeds 

include 'the fold' meaning farmyard, so Fold, which seems to be a later addition to the name, 

implies houses built in or around the farmyard. 

Two other Norse names are the two farms Surgill -Solresgil in 1202, from the Norse personal 

name Solar, and Raygill or the valley of the bucks, for which there is no earlier record than 1579. 

The names of the roads have considerable interest. Side Gate, the way or road along the hillside, 

may well be the oldest. Colne Yate field is the name of a field at Raygill through which ran a 

packhorse road. The present Centry Lane and Centry Bottom are the old Limersgate, renamed 

Central Road by the Enclosure Commissioners, who also named Stonyfirth road and Swine Harry 

road, names which never seem to have been retained. Where is the house after which Baby-house 

Lane is named, which appears in the Constable's accounts for 1810, when six shillings was 

disbursed by Wm. Throup for repairing 'Babby house Gate'? There were two greens, one 

Moorhead Green, near Winter Gap, and Cross Green, on the boundary with Carleton. Like many 

of the greens in hill districts they are near to the moors and common pastures, and probably 

served as holding grounds for stock that had been gathered or was being driven on to the moors. 

'The Green' occurs in the Parish Register in 1603. A deed of 1721 says that the Quaker Meeting 

House was built on The Green. There are 'Cloughs' at the west end of the valley; Bomber (or 

Balmber) Clough, Marl Clough, Raygill Clough; but eastwards they become 'Gills'; Calf edge, 

Knott and Oakcliffe Gill. 

Many of the field names are listed on the tithe award. The others are mainly found in old farm 

deeds. There are many variations of meadow. The 'Holms' are the low lying meadows (round 

holm, long holm, level holm, steep holm) by the water, but the common name for meadow is, of 

course, 'lng'. 'Mowhole' or 'Mawhole' also means meadow. Ploughing is indicated by 'near and far 

Faugh', 'Acres', 'Flatt wood', 'Martley Butts' (butt ends of ploughing, not archery butts), 

'Longland', 'Crook lands', and 'Black Earth'. 'Barley croft', 'Ryecroft', and 'Potato Piece' name the 

crop, whilst the nature of the vegetation is told by 'bent' hall and laithe, 'rushy lees', 'Tow Top', 

'Greenhill' (which is on the limestone), 'Sandbeds', and, of course, that unrewarding 'Dibbles' (or 

Devil's) Intake'. 'Grandsires' (Granser Intake in 1796) and 'Grannum lng' were probably 'grains' or 

forks of the becks. 'Pepperhill' may have paid a peppercorn rent. 'George Close', 'Harry Purchase', 

'Johnny Croft', 'Lofthouse field', 'Smith Hill', 'Roger Pasture', 'Scarber Intake', and 'Horrocks 

Close' all tell of their sometime owners, while 'Birkbank', 'Hazles', 'Willow lands', 'Hawshaw', 

'Dowshaw', 'Crowshaw', 'Woodhead', 'Oakcliffe', and 'Calf Fall' (felled wood) show the extent of 

early woodland. 'Harwood lngs' may be the Hare Wood, or the harrowed lngs, 'Buckspout' may be 



the spouting spring where bucks came, or, if it is the 'bucrofte' which Robert Costentyne hath 

agreed for three lives for a crofte called bucrofte in 1603, it may have been the croft with a 

building. 

The stoned horse field was where the horse breeder grazed his stallions, but there are still a few 

unexplained field names: the 'East and West Wallets', 'Near and Little Scab', 'Bullions', 'Sesthill', 

'Little and Far Hayles', 'Near and Far Losegams', and 'Lacorne'. 

'Saltpie' was named after the shape of one of its buildings which has now disappeared, 

'Hazelhead' seems to be the present 'Lanehead', 'Springs', which was called 'Weazle Clough' on 

the tithe map, may have been a spring of water, or young woodland springing up. 'Spen', named 

after that which spans, such as a bridge, was also known as 'Wilfrey's', doubtless after some of the 

numerous Wilfred Heatons who lived in the dale. 'Kirksykes' and 'Kirkhill' seem to have had no 

connection with any church. The 'Kirk' may have the meaning 'heap of stones', but if so, the 

stones have now disappeared, as has 'The Knott' or lumpy hill after which the farm was named. 

'Hewitts', 'Proctor Heights', and 'Mittons' were all named after their respective owners. In 1615 

Christopher Smith granted for ever 'a parcell of comon adjoyning to his own close upon the 

grounds of John Fairbank to Thomas Proctor'. Similarly, John Hewitt bought six acres of 

improvement from the Earl Francis in 1616. 

So also Stansfield farm and Burlington farm (which was called after the Earls of Burlington 

ancestors of the Dukes of Devonshire). 

A John Hewit lived in Lothersdale in 1539, when he is listed in the Muster Roll together with a 

Ricroft, Dawtry (Dawtry occurs as a surname long after the Dawtries Lords of the Manor had 

died out), Bond, Byng, Ferrant, Sympson, Swier, Ripon, Wilkynson, Middlebrook, Akercombe, 

and four Smythes and four Tillotsons. 

The Smiths may have been descendants of the Dautre Smyth of the Poll Tax list of 1379. Tillot of 

Northwod in Cowling appears in the same list, some of his family probably migrated into 

Lothersdale and the Smiths and Tillotsons became the two most numerous families in the 

seventeenth century. There were, in fact, so many Tillotsons that they were distinguished by their 

place of residence in the Carleton Parish register at a time when it was very rare to have the place 

of residence mentioned. Thus we have: 

 

George Tillotson of Edge End   1600 

John Tillotson of Weddinghal  1599 

 William Tillotson of Surgill  1601 

Simon Tillotson of Cawsey  1608 (a place now lost) 



 James Tillotson of the Green   1602 

Thomas Tillotson of Woocliffe  1602 

John Tillotson of the Green  1603 

William Tillotson of Dowshott Clough 1606 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CHAPTER SIX 
 

Lothersdale Buildings  

KA TE MASON 

 

LOTHERSDALE, remote and secluded, had no church, no castle, no 1-11 hall, and, so far as is 

known, no manor house. There seem to have been no prehistoric sites within the township, 

though a tumulus on the summit, earthworks on the north side of Bleara, and an extensive earth-

work to the east of Babyhouse lane show that the district was not entirely uninhabited. The 

earliest buildings, as elsewhere, would be timber, wattle, daub and thatch, and of these no trace 

remains excepting the re-use of old cruck beams in later built houses and barns such as can be 

seen at Ninevah, and in the Tithe Barn. 

During the seventeenth century the 'great rebuilding' took place and stone came into common use. 

The stone buildings of the Pennines have an over-all affinity, partly owing to the limitations 

which stone imposes on pattern and style, and partly due to tradition; each valley, however, has 

its own subtle variation in style and detail, and Lothersdale is no exception. 

As one walks around the farms it is obvious that, in many cases, small quarries have been made in 

the hillsides behind the present buildings and the nearest stone available has been used. As the 

stone in Lothersdale is very variable in type and quality it has meant that the buildings have 

varied very much in durability and longevity. In general, the stone used in 

the north side of the valley has been of poor quality, splitting and weathering easily, so that these 

houses and barns have been rebuilt a number of times (usually with enlargement) and little 

remains of the original. Some have foundations and old small windows at the rear which may be 

dated to early seventeenth century, but signs of rebuilding, refronting, the heightening of houses, 

and the enlarging of windows are obvious. The better quality building stone to the south has 

meant that alterations to the exterior of the buildings have been less drastic. At Howshaw the hard 

limestone has been used successfully, and the facing of the house at Raygill, with large pieces of 

'spar' (calcite) has led almost to a bizarre effect. Where stone has had to be carted, the better 

sandstone from Cowling township has been used to great advantage -'Cowling for stone and 

Lothersdale for lime' -has long been known; and the good stone from Proctor Heights and 

Howshaw has also been used. 

It is said that stone for quoins and door heads came from Knowlhill, at 

 



 

 
 
I1/' oodhead. 
 

 
 
The Springs. 
 
 
 



 

Cowling; that flagstones and some grey slates for roofing were quarried at Stone Gappe, and 

gateposts at Howshaw. * 

Of the two new farms made after the enclosure of the moors, the Howshaw Lodge farm is a very 

good example of late nineteenth century building; but Tow Topp, which was built by Robert Teal, 

is a plainer and less ambitious erection. 

The common type offarmstead was the 'laithe house' where house, barn, cowshed and stable were 

all under one roof. Those that deviate from this type are either in Wedding Hall Fold, or have 

greater pretensions. Woodhead is a gentleman's house of the seventeenth century; the Springs has 

a Georgian front of the late eighteenth century, with older features at the back. Raygill House was 

much altered about 1839. The house which Oliver Heywood visited at Benthall, in which his 

sister lived, has disappeared save for foundations now incorporated in the farm buildings; it is 

said to have been an old house with arched fireplace. Oakcliffe and Burlington farms, until 

recently part of the Duke of Devonshire's estate, were subject to estate building policy. 

A few small farms have disappeared completely, no one now knows where 'Causey' was situated. 

'Edge End' was inhabited until after the tithe award, but has also disappeared. The tithe award 

also names 'the field above old house' in Stansfield Gill, and of this, also, no trace remains. 
 

 
 
Knott House in 1894. 
 
* Personal communications, W. Thornton and F. Harrison. 
 
 



 

'Whitehill', on the other hand, although appearing so old and primitive, must be a late building on 

an encroachment. 

Frequently the farmhouses must have had attached cottages, or have been divided, and Sidgwicks 

memorandum book makes it plain that more families lived on some farms than could be 

accommodated today -for instance, four families lived at Hewitts; four families at Brigstone; 

thirtyeight people at Woodhead; and thirty-five, in six families, at Knott. The buildings on which 

a preservation order has been placed (houses of architectural or historical interest) are: Stone 

Gappe; Friends' Meeting House and cottage; 14 Rook Street; and 14, 15, 16 and 17 High Fold. 
 

 
 
Plan of Crowshaw. 

 

Of the outlying farms, the now uninhabited Crowshaw is probably nearest to its original state, 

although it has been altered by addition and enlargement on one or more occasions. Crowshaw is 

a laithhouse (with barn or laithe attached to the farmhouse), a common type of farmstead in the 

Pennines and the most frequent type in Lothersdale. The house consists of a 'firehouse' and 

parlour, with its two small service rooms and oldest windows to the rear. There are two stone 

slabs with central holes on which milk pans were placed for the cream to rise. The milk could be 

run off through the holes leaving the cream to be collected for churning. A stone staircase leads 

up to two bedrooms. The adjoining barn, which has been both widened and heightened (perhaps 



when it needed re-roofing), has a shippon (or mistal) for eight beasts across one end and a stable 

beside Richard Tillotson of Surgill 'one messuage, farm and improvement now in the occupation 

of one William Skerbroughe uncle to the said Richard Tillotson'. The property then passed to 

William Tillotson, who died childless in 1657, and was inherited by his hephew, Richard Hindle 

of Ayneslacke, who, in turn dying childless, left it in trust for his niece, Abigail Parker. 

It was Richard Hindle -born at High Ayneslack and baptised 24th August, 1629 -who probably 

built the main part of the present house: a date stone in the present barn wall reads: 
 

Richard & Jennet Hindle 1666 A.D. 
 

 
 

There is a stone built into a barn wall initialled and dated 'R.H. J.H. 1673' and a stone mortar 

dated 1672 has also been found recently. Richard Hindle's firm and distinctive signature occurs 

frequently as witness to deeds and inventories; he was a churchwarden and must have been one of 

the respected elders of the community. When he died in January, 1708/9, besides Surgill, he 

owned High Ayneslack, also lands bought from James and Thomas Smith of Raygill, and land 

purchased from John and Anthony Tillotson, and a close called the Nook. His will and an 

inventory of all his goods survive at the Borthwick Institute, York. The inventory was taken 

'valued and apprised by us whose names are hereunder written this fourteenth day of Feb., 

1708/9: 

 

His purse and Apparell    £2.10.0 

Bedstead and beding in the parlor   1.  0  0 



forms and one Chist 

One Trunke on litle Chist and one box 

One Chair and one Buffit stoole 

Bedsteads and beding in parlor Chaimber 

Three Arkes in the House Chaimber 

Two Beds with beding 

Two little Chists 

Oate meal 1, Beefe, secks, sive and ridles 

One table with forms in the Bodystead 

One litle table and one longseat 

One Cubbert 

Chairs and Quishions 

Brass and Pewther 

One warming pan 

Pans 

One spit, racks and one Friing pan 

Baxstoans Brigs Tongs reckon and Tosting Iron 

One wood Clocke 

One Glasscase and Earthen pots 

Woodvessells and one Cheeseprese in the 

weshhouse 

One Gunn and one Pistoll 

Linin 

Books 

all Hustlement in the house 

four Oxen 

two stirks 

two calves 

one Twinter Heffer 

four Kiine 

one Mair, one Gelding, two packsadles, one 

Hagney sadIe and the furnitor belonging 

Sheepe 

Hay and Come 

Coups Carts wheels and wraithes 

two Harrows ploo and ploo irons 

Yoakes teams traisis and other husbandry gear 

One Gaivelock two hacks and Axis 

looss wood and all other Hustlements 

belonging to Husbandry 

5.0 

5.0 

1.0 

1. 0. 

1.0.0 

1. 0.0 

 2.6

2. 0.0 

 10.0

 3.4

 15.0

 14.2

1. 0.0 

 2.6

10.9 

1.1 

5.6 

6.8 

1.0 
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34 
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FAR SURGILL HEAD; 
 

 
 
probable plan of house built in 1666. 
  

Plan of Far Surgill Head. 

 

The inventory of his household goods is similar to those of other yeomen of South Craven of the 

same date; he must have lived quite comfortably, using much of his own produce, with oatmeal, 

beef and cheese; with a baxstoan (bakestone) to make oatcake, and with the luxuries of a 

glasscase and a clocke. The books and the gun and pistol must have set him rather apart from his 

neighbours, as both were unusual items. As was common in the area, he milked four cows and 

reared their followers; his four oxen must have been in their prime from their high valuation, 

probably they were a complete plough team, and as the farm was too small to keep them fully 

occupied (in one deed it is described as sixty days' work) it is quite likely that his servant -he had 

both man and maid servants -ploughed for other farmers. He left money for each of his servants, 

together with twenty shillings for the poor in Carleton, and ten shillings for the poor in CoIling 

(Cowling). 

The house in which Richard and Jennet Hindle lived has been much altered and it is not easy to 

deduce the original plan from such details as are given in the inventory; the stout oak beams are a 

complete contrast to the much smaller beams used in the houses at the west end of the valley, and 

1. 4 
£59.16.8 

John Laycock, Abraham Hill, Thomas Scarbrough, 

 ThomasMidlebroke.'



are an indication of the value of Surgill Wood. 

The Near Surgill farm has also been much altered, but the upper storey seems originally to have 

been an undivided loft, probably a weavers' loft. This farm was sold by George, 3rd Earl of 

Cumberland, and after various 

owners was bought by Robert Smith of Spenhouse in 1683, when included in the sale were 'all 

loose wood and doores, windows, stone floors, and stone troughs upon or about the premises'. All 

these were normally provided by the tenant and were not considered permanent fixtures. In 1727, 

John Pickles of Hewit Lanehead, woollen weaver, and William Pickles of Spenhouse, woollen 

weaver (grandsons of Robert Smith), sold the farm to Lydia Hardcastle of Hardcastle Garth in the 

parish of Kirby Malzeard, for fourscore pounds, including the Parrock, the Spen Closes, the Kiln 

Close, the Great Ing and the lower closes, in the tenure of Jane King, widow. Lydia Hardcastle 

also bought Woodhead; she was a Quaker and her daughter, Sarah, married John Slater the 

younger of Woodhead; thus the connection started between Surgill, Woodhead and the Quakers. 

See plan on facing page. 

 

Woodhead 

Woodhead is unnoticed by Pevsner in his survey of the buildings of the West Riding, nor is it in 

the list of buildings of historical and architectural interest. It was built as a gentleman's house, on 

an older site, in 1673, probably by Peter Scarbrough of Kildwick Grange. In the centre of the 

magnificent parlour fire mantel the initials P. S. are carved, supported on each side by mermaids 

and strange beasts. The house, which is one of the few farms without an attached barn, has the 

parlour at the southern end, the living houseplace or 'firehouse' being situated centrally, with a 

hooded chimney (the old fireplace is now obscured), and the service rooms (somewhat altered) at 

the northern end. Entrance is by a handsome two-storeyed porch, the second storey with a slight 

overhang as with the other 'Barrowford' porch at Knott. The inner doorhead is decorated with a 

diamond lattice carving, and over the outer door of the porch is inserted a fine stone slab with a 

long verse carved on it: 

 

If thou with sin afflicted be 

0 then saith Christ come thou to me 

I am the way walke thou therein 

Embrace the truth abandon sin 

Away we must return to dust 

There is no thing more sure 



Therefore in time let us repent 

Gods kingdom to procure 

Hugh Deane fecit An Dom 1673 

 

Beneath the inscription and over the doorhead appears a shield with the initials 

 

    S   

Fear you the  PM Lest you be cut  

Lord God   off with the sword 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mantel at Woodhead.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Inscription on porch at Woodhead. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

and in each corner a sword and a fleur de lys. Unfortunately, the carving is now severely 

weathered. On the southern wall is a stone sundial. The house has the appearance of having had 

the roof raised slightly, but the alterations have been comparatively small. Considering the strong 

religious sentiments and fine workmanship of the carving, it is surprising that there is no definite 

knowledge of the builder nor the history of the house. 

Woodhead is named for the first time in Carleton Parish Register when Thomas Ellis, yeoman, 

died in 1610, and the will of William Ellis, Woodhead, was proved in 1616. The oldest deed in 

existence deals with the purchase by Peter Scarbrough from Henry Walton. The place is named in 

the deed as Wolcliffe, but there appears to have been an erasure and the name Wolcliffe has been 

written in later. On the outside of the deed, in a later hand, is written in pencil, 'Woodhead 

writings'. In that deed it is described as containing, by estimation, twenty acres of land, arable 

meadow and pasture. (Yorkshire customary acres are larger than the statute acre.) In 1737, John 

Hill sold the messuage or tenement known as Woodhead to John Slater the younger, including 

one messuage, two barns, ten acres of land, ten acres of meadow, and twenty acres of pasture. But 

John Hill later retained part of the tenement and all those closes known as the Little lng, The 

Black Earth, the two Parrocks, the Wood and the Holme. 

In 1760, John Slater, elder, yeoman, sold to George Hartley (who was then in occupation) 'The 

messuage called Woodhead and closes called the Great Ingg, Little Ingg, Old woods, New woods, 

Parrocks and Black Earth', about forty acres, together with one seventh part of a drying kiln in 

Lothersdale (this last was for drying oats before grinding). George Hartley died in 1778 and the 

property was left to be divided between his two sons: 'To my son William my dwelling house, 

one hoad sla* house, one barn, one garden with the closes of lands to the same, that is to say the 

New woods, the Parrocks, the Black Earth and the little Ing adjoining'; his other son, Thomas, to 

have 'the house called the shop ajoyning the main house, now in the possession of Jemimah 

Barritt, and the tow gardens belonging to it, the smithy, with the closes of land The Great lng, The 

lower Old Woods, The Higher Old Woods, and the tow crofts adjoyning with one seventh part of 

a drying Cill'. They each had to pay their mother, Hannah Hartley, three pounds a year and the 

Kitchen 'Chamer' to live in, her husband having left her a bed and furniture for a room. In 1794, 

there is a mention of a blacksmith's shop and one coal house, and in 1795 'William Hartley, son 



of George Hartley, nailer, deceased'. William Hartley, nailer, died in 1803, aged about 43. 

There are two blocks of cottages dated B.H. 1821 and B.H. 1829, now converted into farm 

buildings and said to have been built as nailers' cottages. A well-cobbled cart track runs along the 

front of these and it is obvious both from the de~s and on the site that the nailmaking, or at least 

iron working or blacksmithing, must have been carried out for some considerable period. There is 

no trace now of the blacksmith's shop and the drying kiln, nor of a barn which is said to have 

been sited at the west of the house and which may possibly have been an aisled barn. From the 

deeds it seems that the property may have been divided into two on more 

than one occasion, and that there could have been two houses and two barns as well as cottages. 

The woods must have survived to a fairly late date; perhaps the availability of the fuel was the 

attraction for the blacksmithing venture. 
 

 
 

Stone Gappe. 
(Reproduced by permission of A. H. Leach & Co. LtdJ 
 
Stone Gappe 

Stone Gappe is situated just on the Glusburn side of the Lothersdale boundary, and being so near 

to Lothersdale village, and later the church, it has always had close connections. The first mention 

of Stone Gappe is in a Glusburn charter of 1340, when Peter Gilliot granted land next to 

Stangap close, once Robert Dautrye's, to John de la Leye. The Stone gap was a gap in either a 

natural scar or in a built wall; there appears to have been some natural stone feature partially 

quarried which may have been more prominent, and perhaps there was a natural gap through 

which a road could pass. 

There is no record of when the first house was built. The Bawdens began to purchase parts of the 

estate in the middle of the sixteenth century and the mansion was bought in 1589. William 



Bawdwen of Stone Gappe, in 1591, left 'one bed standing nearer the parlour door with one feather 

bed and coverlet, two blankets, two sheets with one bolster. One long form by the table side, one 

table in the parlour, one long chest in the overloft, one stone trough in the cellar, the glass 

appertaining to the house, one new silver spoon, one brass pot, one cupboard', etc. The 

Bawdwens were gentry and often were appointed magistrates -'1752, Sept. 14th. Six Scotchmen 

taken up on suspicions of stealing a handkerchief -assistance in taking them before Mr. Bawdwen 

of Stone Gappe -1/-'. They never had a large estate and seem to have acted as bankers, lending 

money out in bonds and bills. Henry Bawdwen of Stone Gap, who died in 1703, had about nine 

hundred pounds lent out in this way. His apparel was valued at £8 and he had £34.15.6 in his 

purse. In 1725 the house seems to have been rebuilt, and the initials and date, 'W.M.B. 1725', are 

said to appear on a chimney above the front entrance. It is understood that a Miss Bawdwen lived 

in the house to oversee the workmen, and, being dissatisfied with their work, made them live in 

part of the house and provided them with food until the work was completed. The last of the 

Bawdwens, the Rev. Wm. Bawdwen, vicar of Hooton Pagnall, translated the Yorkshire portion of 

the Domesday Book. 

In 1796 the estate was sold to Mr. Wm. Sidgwick, of Skipton, and his son, John Benson 

Sidgwick, was living at Stone Gappe when Charlotte Bronte spent an uneasy three months there 

in 1839. Charlotte is generally supposed to have taken Mrs. Sidgwick and her children as models 

for Mrs. Reed and her family in the opening chapters of her Jane Eyre, Stone Gappe being 

masked under the name of Gateshead Hall. Mr. Sidgwick had a great interest in the inhabitants of 

Lothersdale, and in a small notebook (now in the parish chest) kept a record of the numbers in 

each family at each dwelling house, which tells us of a much larger population at a number of 

farmsteads. 

The next owner of Stone Gappe was Mr. Lace; but it was later bought by Sir John Horsfall who 

made considerable alterations, particularly to the windows, and to the farmstead, so that little can 

be seen now of the oldest fabric excepting the commodious cellars, a stone fireplace, and two 

small windows now in the end of a barn. 

 

Brigstone, Hewitts and Cross Green 

These are all situated high on the north-eastern side of the valley and near or adjoining the 

boundary with Carleton; Brigstone, a cottage with a small amount of land, seems to have been a 

typical weavers' holding. Joseph and Lucy Brown, the Quakers, built the present house in 1794, 

and occupied it until Joseph's death in 1803. Later, in 1867, part was let to Messrs. Laycock and 

Barron, of Skipton, who tried, unsuccessfully, to run a small weaving shed. 



The making of the Hewitts farm has already been described; it was essentially the joining of two 

improvements and a later encroachment together with the allotment of enclosure. It was 

associated with clothiers and weavers for many years, and in 1766 was bought from Robert Stans-

field by John Birtwhistle, of Skipton, who was the celebrated grazier. * 

Cross Green appears to be an ancient messuage. The farmstead and twenty acres of land are 

surrounded by a rectangular dry ditch. This feature (which has been called a moat) which is of 

unknown age and purpose, would repay further investigation. The ditch is now nearly level along 

its northern side which is parallel to and just south of the road, and is most prominent on the 

southern and eastern boundaries of the farm, where, in places it is six feet deep and twenty-six 

feet wide. The farmstead follows the seventeenth century plan of dairy/pantry (which was later 

rebuilt), house place, and parlour; a small cottage was added at the parlour end about 1700. In the 

field to the east of the house is the stone base of a cross, the shaft of which is now missing. It is 

said that a large annual fair was held here (near where the townships of Carleton and Lothersdale 

meet), that booths and stalls were erected, butter and eggs were sold, and weavers brought their 

cloth for sale; unfortunately, there is no contemporary description. The October sheep fair (the 

second Saturday in the month) was later held at Dale End and was a popular event, particularly 

with the children. The coming of motor transport killed off this and many other smaller fairs 

which were, at one time, the main avenue for selling surplus natural increase of stock. 
 

 
 
Raygill House. 
 
Raygill 
Raygill has been intimately connected with the quarries since at latest the seventeenth century, 

when, in 1681, Thomas Smith of Marlecloughbeck conveyed to Robert Smith als Wilkinson 'the 

messuage and tenement of Marlecloughbecke with liberty to get limestone in the delfs next unto 



the said messuage -situate at Ragill in Lothersden, for the own proper use, for the repairing and 

manuring of the said premises, liberty to carry the sand away through the closes and grounds of 

the said Thomas Smith of Ragill, to any part of the premises hereby granted, in reasonable 

manner'. 

Raygill later belonged to James Singleton, who was attainted of high treason and presumably 

executed about 1721, his estates being forfeit to the Crown. Perhaps it was at this time that the 

mineral rights became alienated from the lord of the manor, although there is no mention of them 

in the deed of 6th Jan., 1721/2, made by the 'commissioners and trustees nominated and 

appointed for putting into execution the powers relating to forfeited estates in England and 

Ireland', when they sold it to William Smith, of London, for £620 -and the latter had to take the 

oaths appointed by the act of security, enclosing 'the original certificate proving me to be a 

protestant'! The closes of land were called Intakes, Bromer, Willowlands, Wood pastures, 

Greenhill, Hallside close, Little Greenhill and New Break Pasture. , 

It was not until 1817 that Sir John Wildbore Smith sold it to Peter Aldersley. 

In 1805, Whitaker, in his History of Craven, described Lothersdale as 'a dreary valley running up 

into Pinhow'. It was the Spencers who planted many of the new woods and windbreaks, that have 

now grown to maturity and add to the richness of the scenery. William Spencer, with the ideals of 

a Victorian landowner, landscaped the fields in front of his house, which he 

 

 
 



Lothersdale in 1912. 
 

 
 
The Willows. 
 

 
 
Holmleigh. 
 
 
 



 
 

rebuilt or altered about 1830; adding the white calcite stones from the quarry as an embellishment 

for his garden. 

There is a seventeenth century farmhouse in Weddinghall Fold, now converted into cottages, but 

belonging to one of the old messuages of the village; it, too, has had a fireplace with a hood, and 

the mullioned windows and deep cellar common of the period. 

Of the later farmhouses, Stansfield House is dated 1752, with initials 'J .S. I. W.' (John Slater -

Isabel Walker). It is unusual in having three storeys, the top storey having what was an external 

door in the end (where a later cottage has been built against it) could well have been used for 

storage. The original farmhouse for Burlington farm was re-fronted by the Parkers and became a 

private house, the present farmhouse (the only one in Lothersdale with a gable to the road) was 

once a butcher's shop. The porch of the barn of Burlington farm is dated 1877, and the barn is 

said to have been built by Parker. 

The 'Springs' has a handsome Georgian-fronted farmhouse, with older features at the rear. It 

would be quite large enough to hold Ann and Robert Rushton who, in 1845, each occupied half 

the house and half the land (twenty-nine and a half acres each), together with their families. 

The surviving cottages must have been occupied by workers connected with the mill or quarry, 

and are grouped at Dale End, close to the mill, or near to Weddinghall Fold, or built by the 

Ancient Order of Foresters. There is one row, however, at the bottom of the road called Side 

Gate, which calls for some remark, being of a type found in the very hilly industrial areas such as 

Halifax and Todmorden, that is 'house-overhouse', one two-storey house being built on top of 

another, each having access from a different side. This house was originally a shop of three 

storeys, with storage space on the top floor, and was later altered and heightened into the four-

storey, two-house building of the present day. 

 

The Willows 

A gentleman's house of the nineteenth century; Samuel Jackson, architect, of Hustler's Yard, 

Bradford, prepared plans for a Villa Residence to be built for Richard Harper, in 1857, and an 

engraved stone on the premises indicates that it was built in 1860. It was later bought by William 

Spencer for £1,300, who then spent nearly £6,000 on alterations and improvements (including a 

private electric lighting plant). 

 

Holmleigh (previously known as 'The Mount') 



The land upon which William Stansfield built The Mount was bought from George O. 

Greenwood for £110 in 1820, and William lived there until his death in 1862, when John Slater 

Stansfield inherited it from his uncle. 

John Slater lived in The Mount until his death in 1885, and Fred J.Wilson bought it and changed 

its name to Holmleigh.  

It so happens that in the Carleton Parish papers (147) there are two inventories of household stuff 

which show the great contrast between the poor cottager and the comfortable yeoman. The first is 

a list obviously taken for an inventory to be sent with a will for probate. It is dated 8th August, 

1775, 'An act. of the belongings to Nicholas Smith: 

 

In the house    In the parlour  

two chists    bedstead and beding 

one wood clock    one table two stools 

four chairs    one wash tub 

two tables    one voyder 

two stools    one creel 

two iron pans 

one hang cupboard   Milk house 

one pair of bellows   seven large potts 

two sawspans    one pewther dish 

one seeingglass    one iron dish 

one chafing dish   several tea potts 

one toasting jack   and other potts 

one frying pan    one dripping pan 

one range 

one backstone 

tongs firepoke 

weigh balk 

 

In the chest    In the chamber 

two gowns    walling hammer 

one quilted petticoat   two trowels 

one pair of stays   stock cards 

one sheet    hand cards 



one wheel    Drink pot 

two reels  

Parlour 

one box 

one pair of shoes 

an ax hammer and pincers 

 

There is no farming gear listed. The wheel, the reel and cards show that spinning was carried on, 

and the walling hammer and trowels suggest that Nicholas Smith might have been a builder or 

mason. It is very early to find mention of a tea pot. 

The other account also occurs in the Carleton Parish papers (203), but is 'A Sale of the Household 

Stuff of John Smith at Proctorhills in Lothersdale having been Distrained for Arrear of Rent and 

Lawfully Appraised And now sold for ready money to the highest bidder this 15th day of 

February, 1785, by Henry Whitaker Auctioneer as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER SEVEN 
 

The Raygill Lime Kiln and Barytes Mine ALLAN BUTTERFIELD 
 

Raygill Lime Kiln 
 
 
 
VERY LITTLE is known about the early history of limestone quarrying and burning at Raygill 

apart from the much quoted references to the Aldersley family which settled in Lothersdale in the 

late seventeenth century. They worked the quarry and burnt the lime; building up a large trade. 

Packhorses (Galloways) were used to pack the lime out by way of the bridleways and moorland 

tracks, bringing coal for the kilns on the return journey. The ponies were usually in strings often 

to fourteen, each carrying a load of3 cwt. One route was the Centre road going to Cowling and on 

to Ickornshaw, and by way of William Moore's causeway over to Oakworth and Haworth and 

thence to Halifax. Later, in 1798, Peter Aldersley was using the Davey Hill toll road, owned by 

Wainmans of Carr Head, and paying 19/- per annum for nineteen horses and a !d. per horse at 

Howshaw Bar. Another eighteenth century route was that which went by way of Side Gate, Myre 

Close and Slippery Ford. Part of this route was also used by lime carriers from Skipton and the 

Craven area going to Todmorden, Wadsworth and Midgley. Parts of the track are known today as 

Limers Way and Limers Field. 

The Raygill estate passed into the Spencer family with the marriage in 1820 of Mary Aldersley to 

William Spencer, and was owned by the Spencer family for nearly 150 years. 

In the early days the lime was burnt in simple pye kilns. These are sometimes called pit kilns, and 

are long boat shaped or rectangular pits with air channels of rough walling along the bottom. On 

top of these was placed a base of wood and then alternate layers of limestone and coal. The heap 

was then covered by a layer of sods, this giving the appearance of an upturned pie dish, then fired 

and left to burn itself out. This was the general form of the early fairly large-scale kilns. Later, 

this type of kiln gave way to the bowl kiln or field kiln. These were squat structures built of dry 

walling, the bowl of the kiln being lined with millstone grit, which is not affected by the heat. The 

kilns were filled with alternate layers of broken limestone and coal, and a layer of turf placed on 

top. They were then fired and allowed to burn themselves out; the process then being repeated. 

 

 

 



 

 

These bowl or field kilns were superseded by a larger type known as running kilns which could 

be used almost continuously for burning. Some were built with elaborate drawing holes for raking 

out the burnt lime, and a loading bay where a cart could be backed in for loading. When kilns of 

this type made lime for sale they were often called selling kilns. Two examples of this type of 

kiln are still standing at Raygill. 
 

 
 
Lime Kiln in 1892. 
 
Part of the present kiln structures and arches appear to have been in use in 1800 when the Great 

Kiln and Rover (Kiln) are mentioned in the quarry accounts. In 1831, considerable extension took 

place with the building of the underground storage and coaling holes complex. Also in 1831, 

when three kilns were in full blast, detailed coal accounts begin. The coal for the year was over 

5,000 loads. The amount increased rapidly in the following years as shown by these sample 

figures: 1831 -5,667 loads; 18326,878 loads; 1833 -7,625 loads; 1834 -8,101 loads; and by 1850 -

16,758 loads were being used. The first ordnance survey map produced between 1848 and 1850 

shows twelve kilns in the Raygill Delf, which explains this great increase in fuel consumption. 

Also, at this time, a number of subcontracts were let to gangs of three or four workers to get stone 

and burn lime at Raygill, presumably to increase tonnage at this particular time. 

In 1851 there were thirteen lime burners, nine quarrymen, four barytes miners and one blacksmith 

employed at Raygill. The wages for a quarryman in 1854 were 2j6d. per day. The regular supply 

of coal to the kilns required good organisation and during the first half of the nineteenth century, 

the coal was brought from pits, scattered over a wide area, by carriers using pack ponies. Most of 



millstone grit. They were mainly thin seams near to the surface, worked by open-cast day holes and 

bell pits. In 1851, the account books show that 21,500 loads of coal burnt 86,123 loads of lime, the 

coal cost being £1,482-6-3. 

By 1857, coal was brought by rail to Cononley Station, sometimes in Spencer's own waggons, and 

then carried in Spencer's own carts to Raygill. At one time eighteen horses and waggons made the trip 

twice daily to Cononley and back. 

these pits worked seams of coal in the 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

that the Rover Kiln was the one he used in experimenting and perfecting techniques before 

incorporating the resulting improvements in No.1 and No.2 kilns. The Rover Kiln was at one time 

fired with gas. Little remains of this early experiment except for the gas and air intakes at the base 

of the kiln, and staging where the producer gas plant stood. This is all that is left of the 

experiment which must have involved a considerable amount of work in designing, re-building, 

and the making of parts for the plant which at the time also lit the smithy and engine house. As a 

result of considerable experimentation with the coal-fired kilns, P. W. Spencer, in 1870, took out 

a patent for improvements in lime kilns and similar structures, which can be inspected at the 

Skipton Museum. This new method of burning lime produced four tons of lime using one ton of 

coal; the method previously used produced two and a half tons using one ton of coal. This new 

method was soon incorporated into many kilns being built in the North, as the cost of fuel was 

constantly increasing. The lime burners were always searching for supplies of sulphur free coal 

which was hard enough to bear the weight of the layers of limestone and coal above it without 

crushing. This explains the wide area from which Spencer brought the coal; Marsden, Altofts, 

Trawden, Wakefield, Ackworth, Leeds and Bradford. In obtaining these supplies he would be in 

competition with the iron masters and brewers; which possibly led him to experiment with gas 

firing in the Rover Kiln. 

The firing and poker holes associated with the patent are in a maze of arched passageways 

immediately under the surface which give access to the coaling holes fed with chutes from above, 

and the working areas from which coal was fed into the kilns. The broken limestone was fed into 

the mouth (top) of the kiln from tubs which were hauled up the quarry incline and at a later date 

The quarries are on the east side of the road; approx. grid ref. SD 940 452. The quarry at present is about 

1,000 feet long and 300 feet wide, and on the east and south sides has a working face 120 feet high. The 

kilns form a high edge between the quarry floor and the road where they present a vertical walled face of 

45 feet, broken by four arched openings for access to the drawing holes and loading bays for the lime 

carts. There is a high level bridge over the road by which the coal can be delivered direct to the kiln 

mouths or into the underground storage holes. On the west side of the road is a weigh house and several 

buildings and areas connected with the barytes mine. Beyond these, on the hillside, stands the manager's 

house, and to the side of this the stables, on the west side of which stone for building the stables block 

was quarried. Behind the high retaining wall, alongside the road and behind the arches, are the three big 

kilns -Rover; No.1 or Big Kiln; No.2 or New Kiln. These are very much as P. W. Spencer left them, and 

from the structure it would appear 



(1939) on a gantry which served No.1 and No.2 kilns. The kilns, which had a burning cycle of 

approximately four days, also required relining every four or five years. The materials and tools 

necessary for the work of relining, i.e., winches, brick barrows, mason's tackle, were kept at hand 

in the storage holes. This tackle was also used when scaffolding (clinkering) occurred, and the 

kiln wall had to be broken to allow the obstruction to be cleared. Before fire bricks came into 

general use the kilns were lined with millstone grit, some of this rock (not affected by the heat as 

are other rocks) being quarried at Hanging Stone Quarry, Earl Crag, Sutton-in-Craven; where in 

the mid-nineteenth century P. W. Spencer had a lease. 

The burning of lime continued until the mid-1950's, when the quarry turned to the production of 

dry stone chippings and tarmacadam. 

During the working life of the quarry there have been three events of industrial, economic and 

scientific importance, the first being in 1870 with the patenting by P. W. Spencer of his 

improvements for the burning of lime; the second, and one of economic importance, was the 

discovery of barytes veins which led, for a while, to Raygill being the largest producer of barytes 

in the country; the third, the discovery in 1875 of animal remains which led to the discovery of 

the Raygill fissure and its excavation by the Yorkshire Geological Society. 

What then of the future for Raygill? With some 250 years of quarrying and lime burning behind 

it, its future is in the hands of the new owners, the Tilcon Group, and perhaps the prosperity of the 

past 250 years will be matched in the next 250 years. 

 

Raygill Barytes Mine 

The anticline at Raygill Quarry is crossed by two east-west veins of barytes, a north-south vein, 

and several smaller branch veins. It is in this area that the once famous, but now little known and 

abandoned barytes mine is situated. The mineral barium sulphate is used in the manufacture of 

white paint pigment, lithopone, which is used as a filler in paper, rubber, linoleum and textiles. 

Very little of the mine remains visible on the surface. Several depressions along the lines of the 

veins indicate collapsed workings. Of the mine buildings, the engine house and chimney have 

gone; and only the shell remains of the newer wash house where the mineral was cleaned. The 

storage and wash holes indicated on early plans have been covered by the quarry tips, and the 

early mine tips are now tree covered and grassed over. The mine dam, however, which supplied 

water to the washing and dressing floors, is situated just beyond the quarry, on the left of the road 

to Dowshaw, and is still in use. The underground workings, now collapsed, are indicated by the 

main adit which enters the embankment wall near the lime kilns. The water level delivering water 

from the pumps into Lothersdale Beck is now collapsed, but a section from the delivery pipe, 



together with samples of minerals, mine tools, and tallow candles, is now in the Earby Mining 

Museum. 

Very little has been recorded about the mine, but it must have been working before 1845. In that 

year, two brothers, Joseph and Nicolas Shields, came to live in Lothersdale and work in the mine 

at Raygill. They had previously worked in lead and iron mines in the North of England. The 

census of 1851 cites four barytes miners in Lothersdale; Joseph and Nicolas Shields and their 

brother Thomas, all from Alston Moor in Cumberland, and Isaac Metcalfe from Hawes. Next 

mention of the mine is in the account book dated 1856, where for the July/August period it is 

noted that Joseph Shields worked sixteen shifts, and another brother, Cuthbert Shields, worked 

fifty-six shifts. They were paid two shillings and sixpence per shift. In the same period 28 lbs. of 

candles costing 14/3td., and 2 lbs. of powder costing 1/2d. were used. Very little powder would 

be used to remove the mineral as its sale value decreased with its size. Most of the barytes was 

worked out by using pick and wedge. The 1861 census notes William Smith of Dowshaw, barytes 

miner, and Cuthbert Shields, shoemaker (the ttade he was set to when young). Also mentioned is 

a William Shields, barytes miner, but it is not known if he was a relation of Joseph, Nicolas and 

Thomas. The accounts book is very sketchy before 1855 on the sale of barytes, but between 1855 

and 1869 some 1934 tons of barytes were mined and sold. Production increased gradually from 

1870, when 1,154 tons were mined at a cost of 4/2d. per ton, realising a profit of £600. During 

this period several contracts were signed between Peter William Spencer and Ellam Jones & Co., 

of Derby. One was for the delivery to Derby of 130 tons of barytes per month for three years 

beginning January, 1867, at a cost of 26/- per ton. Another contract, in 1873, with Ellam Jones, 

was for delivery to Derby of 500 tons costing 28/- per ton. 

Throughout this time and until very recently barytes has been sold for making rockeries, grottoes 

and other show pieces, and quite a lot of it can still be seen today. 429t cwts. were delivered to 

Peel Park at Bradford in August, 1860. A total of 154t tons ofbarytes was sold in the Bradford 

and Shipley area in 1860. Varying amounts were sold in Keighley, Nesfield, Menston, Apperley 

Bridge, Matlock and Pocklington, as well as large sales locally. Of note is the price of spar at 

8/6d. per ton, and of rockery spar at 5/- per ton. Many attempts were made to find a market for 

the sale of ochre to paint manufacturers and paper staining works. These met with no success, 

however, the ochre being of a fairly common colour and abundant in other areas in larger 

deposits. 

 



 
Raygill Quarry from Bent Hall. 

 

In 1876, the prospect of more barytes to be got by deeper mining led Peter William Spencer to 

drive an incline, off an existing level, down 150 feet. The barytes was mined from seven levels 

which were spaced at 20 feet intervals and driven horizontally from the incline along the Main 

vein and Back vein for a distance of some 1,150 feet. The seven levels are named (from the top) 

Old Level or Adit Level; Syphon Level, No.1 or Smiths Level; No.2 or Satan Level; No.3 or 

Bottom Level; No.4 or Jennings   



 



Level; and No.5 Level. These workings, in which the vein varied in width from a few inches up 

to seven feet, produced 35,045 tons of barytes between 1876 and 1895 when the mine closed. 

Nothing is recorded about the engine, machinery or pumps noted on the mine plans until 1876, 

and only one photograph taken in 1892 remains. This is a general view of the kilns and engine 

house, with the chimney in the background and an area of mine waste heaps in the foreground. 

Unfortunately no details of the engine which was used for pumping, and presumably for winding 

the full tubs up the incline, have survived, except for a memo in the account book dated 1876: 

 

Mem add siphon outlay £75 

" hours attending £150 

 

Various entries in the account book give but scant insight into the working of the mine, e.g., 

 

1855 miners £2-4-9 

1855 powder for mine  July £17-18-9 

Dec. £10-11-4 

In 1874, considerable expense in the spar mine is noted. 

In 1879, first half year1,054 tons-cost of getting cawk (barytes) per 

ton 14/3 

dead level work £72-0-0  

(unremunerative work) 

 second half year 1,127 tons-cost of getting 12/10 per ton 

The latest yearly evaulations given are: 

 1879 value of plant at mine including engine, boiler, rails, etc. 

 £1,714-9-8. 

 1880 value of plant at mine including engine, 2 boilers, pumps, 

 rails, wagons, tools £1,577-9-6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER EIGHT 
 

Almshouses 

 

KENNETH WILSON 

 

 

FOR many years there were twelve Almshouses in Carleton for the use of old women of the 

Parishes of Carleton and Market Bosworth, but, quite understandably, Lothersdale women were 

reluctant to remove into the somewhat strange surroundings. 

When the Parish of Lothersdale was detached from Carleton, in 1894, it was obvious that a new 

scheme for administering the Trust was needed and the following document is self-explanatory. 

 

Inquiry into the state of the 

Spence's Hospital and Pension Charity for 

Carleton in Craven 24/4/1895 

 

The summary of the original will: 

'Ferrand Spence, by will dated 15th April, 1698, devised the residue of 

his real and personal estate to Sir William Bowes and four other trustees upon trust within seven 

years of his decease to purchase a piece of land in the parish of Carleton, and build thereon an 

almshouse or hospital for the habitation of poor people of whom one half should be of the poor of 

Market Bosworth, in the county of Leicester; and he directed the trustees to dispose of the 

remainder of his estate in the purchase of lands in fee simple, and apply the rents and profits 

thereof for the maintenance of the poor people placed in the almshouse or hospital, and the 

testator ordered his trustees to make up a true account of the residue of his estate, and he 

empowered the Archbishops of Canterbury and York to direct how the same should be disposed 

of for the erecting of an almshouse and maintaining the poor people therein, and to settle the 

number of poor people to be maintained, and how much by the year every poor person should 

receive, and in what manner the poor people should be placed in the hospital and be governed, 

and to direct whatsoever should seem to them most meet for the well governing of the hospital 

and the affairs thereof; and he further desired that the Archbishops would put their orders relating 

to the almshouses or hospital in writing under their hands and seals, and that four parts of such 



another part with the Archbishop of York, and the other with the trustees for the time being; and he 

directed that what orders soever the Archbishops of Canterbury and York for the time being should 

appoint concerning the almshouse or hospital, the poor persons, government and well ordering thereof 

as aforesaid, should be as valid as if he in person could do the same; and he authorised the Archbishops 

of Canterbury and York for the time being, on the decease of any of the trustees of the hospital to 

nominate under their hands and seals such other persons as to them should seem meet to fill the 

vacancy.' 

In pursuance of the testator's will a hospital was erected and real estates were purchased for its 

maintenance, and the charity was established under a decree of the court of Chancery in the year 1707. 

The purchase money paid for the charity estates appears to have been £1,830. 

At a meeting of the trustees held in 1785 it was resolved that no person should be admitted upon the 

foundation who was not of the age of 50 years or upwards. 

The present trustees of this hospital are Matthew Wilson of Eshton Hall, esquire, Matthew Wilson 

junior, esq..lire, the Rev. Henry Wigglesworth, John Nicholas Coulthurst, esquire, and the Rev. Wright 

of Market Bosworth. 

 The hospital contains twelve apartments for the poor women, with a chapel or hall, a garden and 

outhouses, and is kept in very good repair. 

 Six of the alms women are from Market Bosworth, and are nominated by 

writing should be executed, one part to remain in the almshouse, another part with the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, 



Almshouses at Carleton.

the resident trustee on the recommendation of the parishioners of Bosworth in vestry. The rest are 

chosen from the Parish of Carleton. 

An addition to the endowment was made by Agnes Vardill Niven, who by her will dated 11th 

November, 1852, made the following bequest: 'I give and bequeath one moity (of the remainder 

of my estate) unto the treasurer of the Hospital established at Carleton in Craven in the County of 

York; but it is my will and pleasure that my executors shall determine after consulting with the 

trustees or managers of the Hospital whether the money so given shall be applied to increase the 

sum received by each recipient or to increase the number of recipients.' 

 

A sum of over £17,000 was thus added to the previous bequest. 

As the years passed by it became clear that a more modern scheme should be adopted, especially 

because of the ancient parish of Carleton being divided into the two modern parishes of Carleton 

and Lothersdale. In the new scheme of 1901 there was provision for a representative Trustee to be 

appointed by the Lothersdale Parish Council and Mr. William Spencer accepted the nomination to 

this position. 

As Lothersdale had approximately one-third of the population and rateable value of Carleton the 

custom had obtained of Lothersdale taking one-third of the benefits of the pensions. Under the 

new scheme it was agreed that in normal circumstances Lothersdale should expect about seven 

out-pensions. Special cases of hardship would be dealt with as they arose. 



With the formation of the Spencer Homes in Lothersdale it became evident that a further scheme 

would be needed and the Charity Commissioners, in 1968, split up the capital into three parts and 

Lothersdale was allotted £3,333-6-8 in three per cent Treasury Stock 1966 or after, while 

Carleton and Market Bosworth divided the remainder of the assets. 

 

Poor's Land and Parkinson's Charity 

 By the will of William Baxter, dated 29th May, 1699, he bequeathed £11-5-0 for the use of the 

poor of the town and Parish of Carleton. Thomas Walker, on 27th April, 1712, also bequeathed 

the sum of £14-0-0 for the same purposes. With these two sums and £2-0-0 given by Wm. 

Tennant, the late vicar, a field was bought which lets for £1-11-6 vested in the minister and 

churchwardens for the time being and given by them to the poor on Good Friday and St. Thomas' 

Day. 

Mr. Thomas Parkinson, about the year 1690, by will bequeathed a bushel of wheat to be given to 

the poor of Carleton and paid from The Hall. 

 Signed T. Slater, Minister. 

John Calvert, Churchwarden. Wm. Cryer, Wm. Heaton, 

The Society of Friends  

ARTHUR RAISTRICK 

 

 

 

THE CENTURY following the Reformation was, throughout England, a time of religious 

thinking in which ordinary people were taking a surprising part. There was much questioning of 

the new faith and many small groups and sects arose. In 1617 one such group had for the first 

time been called Seekers, but it was not until 1648 that one John Saltmarsh gave a definition 

when speaking of established groups of these people. He described them as people who believed 

that in the Apostolic age all actions had been done under the guidance of the Holy Spirit given at 

Pentecost. He said that in the present age no such Spirit was recognised by the official churches 

who relied in their worship only on an outward liturgy and a worldly organisation. The Seekers 

sought to regain the sincerity and personal guidance of primitive Christianity, waiting in a quiet 

spirit for power and guidance to be given to them, and for this waiting, finding no established 

form of worship which could satisfy them. They often longed for someone to call together a 

church which would base its work and worship upon the pattern of the New Testament Church of 

the Apostles. Cromwell, two years earlier, had written to his daughter, 'And thus to be a Seeker is 



to be of the best sect next to a Finder, and such shall every faithful, Humble seeker be at the end'. 

William Penn said of the Seekers, 'they waited in silence, and as anything arose in anyone of their 

minds that they thought savoured of a Divine spring, so they sometimes spoke'. In and around 

Skipton and Settle the Seekers were well known through the preaching of two Puritan clergymen. 

John Webster, curate at Kildwick Church* had for a long time preached about the inwardness of 

true religion, while Roger Brearleyt, of Grindleton, had established a following of people who 

believed in the validity and necessity of inward guidance in all matters of life and religion. This 

group became known as the Grindletonians, and one of them, Thomas Barcroft of Colne, realised 

that this was so much what George Fox was preaching, that he was convinced and became one of 

the early Quakers. 

 

* John Webster, 1611-82, curate at Kildwick Church 1634 to 1643 when he became Master of 

Clitheroe School. 

t Roger Brearley, 1586-1637, curate at Grindleton 1615 to 1623, at Kildwick 1623 to 1629. 

Rector at Burnley 1631 to 1637. 

 

 

On his journey to the North, in 1652, during which the Society of Friends came into being, 

George Fox visited groups of Seekers around Doncaster, among whom were Richard Farnsworth, 

William and Anne Dewsbury and James Naylor. On his journey Fox was directed from one group 

of Seekers to another, and after visiting Bradford he was directed towards Skipton where, no 

doubt, he was given the name of Thomas Taylor (1617-1681) and of his brother Christopher 

(1620-1686). Thomas was born in Carleton in 1617 and eventually studied at Cambridge and 

became a priest of the Church of England, as also did his brother Christopher. Both, however, 

were very soon attracted to the Seekers. Both were Puritans and might have been attracted by the 

preaching of Webster at Kildwick, who came there in 1634 when they were youths. In 1635 

Webster had become a Seeker, and both Taylors became leading men among them, Christopher 

around Bradford and Thomas in Westmorland and Swaledale. 

About 1652, after the great Meetings with which the sect of Quakers started near Sedbergh in 

Yorkshire and Preston Patrick in Westmorland, many of the first convinced Friends travelled 

through the country preaching and convincing great numbers of people. Some of those whom we 

have already met as Seekers, William Dewsbury,* Richard Farnsworth and James Naylor came 

into the Skipton district and had Meetings followed by great convincements at surrounding 

places, one of which was Salterforth. A Meeting of the new Friends was settled there, meeting in 



one another's housest, and from its beginning for well over a century it was known as Salterforth 

and Lothersdale Meeting. We can therefore say with some confidence that the first Friends in 

Lothersdale date from this, the great convincements of 1652, and these were almost certainly 

drawn from among the Seekers who had known the Taylors and Webster. 

The Friends were well organised by 1653, but persecution had already started. The Friends' 

refusal to recognise a paid priesthood, to take oaths or to pay tithes, with other of their actions 

drew the hatred and fear of the Church and State against them. It was in 1654 that persecutions 

began in the Skipton area, when William Simpson was attacked in Skipton High Street, being 

injured, beaten, stamped upon and attacked with a butcher's knife. Miles Halhead, preaching in 

Skipton in the same year, was injured with a pikestaff and cut with knives. Of the Lothersdale 

Quakers, we hear of Christopher Taylor being attacked near Otley and having his face-bones 

broken, and much later, in 1659, being wounded in the back 

* Wm. Dewsbury (1618-1688) of Allerthorpe, E. Yorkshire, suffered 20 years' imprisonment in 

jail at Warwick. 

James Naylor (1618-1660) of Ardsley, near Wakefield. 

Richard Farnsworth (died 1666) of Tickhill, Yorks; in prison at Banbury in 1655. 

t J.zrst Publishers of Truth. Ed. N. Penney. 1907. p. 305. 

with a rapier. In 1662, on the 10th of June, some Quakers were arrested for attending a Quaker 

Meeting in Carleton parish and sent to York Castle, prisoners; 'And on the 25th were committed 

to the same Prison Christopher Rhodes of Carleton, with seven others, taken in a Meeting at his 

House, the Day before, five of whom were kept in a close Place, called Kiln-Coat, all Night, 

where they had not so much as Straw to lie on, nor Room to lie all at once'. 

The persecutions were reaching very high numbers in 1660, when 229 Quakers from the West 

Riding had been imprisoned in York Castle, in the months of November and December. 

Christopher Rhodes and Christopher and Thomas Taylor were among this large number. The 

early persecutions, as recorded, amount to 20,721 by 1689, of whom at least 450 died in prison or 

as a direct result of imprisonment. 

The Quakers, however, were tender for the sufferings of all Friends and among other Minutes 

there is one which records that £1.2.6 was sent from Salterforth and Lothersdale to York, for a 

fund to help those Friends who had suffered loss through the Fire of London. In 1668 a list of 

established Quaker Meetings notes that along with Bradley Meeting there were also others round 

about, Silsden, Skipton, Carleton, Lothersdale, and Cononley, and among the members are named 

Thomas Sawley, Peter Scarborough, Robert Smith, James Deleatrye, Edward Watkinson, Francis 

Dunn and Thomas Smith. 



Quakers' Meeting House, Lothersdale. 

One family long associated with Lothersdale was that of King, and in 1683 William King was 

preaching in Lancashire. In his diary that valiant Quaker, William Stout of Lancaster, says that 

'one William King, a plaine country farmer of Craven in Yorkshire, preached where I then 

attended. And the same was so much in the demonstration of the power and holy spirit of God to 

exhort all to an obedience, to the light reveled in the heart and soul. ..that it iresistably constrained 

me to own his testimony. .. and submit to my conviction'. Thus was William Stout convinced by 

the word of William King. * 

In spite of continuing persecutions the Friends flourished in Lothersdale and Salterforth, until 

such time as the persecutions eased a little and it became lawful to license a house for a Meeting 

Place. A small house in the mill yard at Lothersdale was so licensed and an upper room with an 

outside stair became the first Meeting House. By 1709 the Lothersdale Friends were strong 

enough to form their own Preparative (local) Meeting and Joint Minutes with Salterforth were 

replaced by the Minutes of Lothersdale Preparative Men's Meeting. Although the link with Salter-

forth was soon resumed, Lothersdale kept its own Minutes and later its own register of birth and 

burial notes, as well as some joint Salterforth and Lothersdale Minutes between 1778 and 1826. 

Their way, however, was not to become too easy, because of the troublous question of the 

payment 

 
 
 

 

continued to attend the Meetings, and in more than half the cases in Settle Monthly Meeting 



applied after a time to rejoin the Society and were accepted again as members. 

In 1799 the Settle Monthly Meeting, to which Lothersdale at that time belonged, invested £120 

(which it had for charity) in a small group of cottages which were to be for the use of 'Ancient 

Friends in necessitous circumstances'. In 1802 a small school room and another cottage were built 

and were held in Trust by Settle Monthly Meeting. By 1867 the need for these had ceased, so they 

were sold, both cottages and school, and £160 was invested in the London to Chatham and Dover 

Railway to secure an income of £7.4.0 a year. As the number of Friends in Lothersdale declined 

in this present century, the Meeting House was only used occasionally and finally, in 1958, it was 

sold. A sum of £350 was invested and bought £356.11.9 of Australian Railway Stock, to mature 

1975-78; and the income from this is used for the repair of Skipton Meeting House. The Meeting 

had, for many years, a First Day (Sunday) School, in which children both of Friends and any 

others who wished to come, were taught. The instruction, as well as scripture, included reading, 

as it was always insisted that people should be able to read the Bible and other books for 

themselves. The school had long hours -at one time 8-30 to 11-00 a.m. and 2-00 to 4-30 p.m. -and 

a long set of rules for the conduct of the scholars, both in school and outside. The detailed history 

of the Quaker schools in Lothersdale, however, would almost form an additional chapter. 

When the Meeting House property was sold, in order to make the burial ground of more use, the 

of tithes to the church vicar, a payment which Friends had always refused to make. 

We might diverge at this point to say a little about the various properties held by Friends before 

resuming the story of the Meeting and its members. The deeds of 1721, for the first Meeting House in 

the mill yard which was conveyed to William and John Slater for 1/- yearly, are still to be seen among  

the Friends' records in the safe at Carleton Hill, Leeds. By 1776, Friends were sufficiently numerous to 

make a larger Meeting House desirable, and the Duke of Devonshire gave them a site on which they 

could build the typical Meeting House, still standing, though it is no longer used by Friends. 

The Meeting House was very like many others; a large Meeting Room occupied two-thirds of the 

building and the rest of the structure was a caretaker's cottage. Entrance was by a passage between the 

two parts. The Meeting House had at its west end a burial ground which was in use from 1779 to 1928. 

When a death was reported to the Meeting, an order was made in the form 'To John Hartley, grave 

maker. Make a grave and lay in it the body of. ..' Then at the next Preparative Meeting, when represen-

tatives were appointed to attend the next Monthly Meeting, they were instructed to take a 'burial note' 

when it was entered in the Monthly Meeting Register. Thus there are two records, in Preparative 

Meeting Minutes, and in the official registers. Between 1779 and 1869, 218 persons were buried. It 

might be questioned why some of them are entered as 'not in membership'. This is cleared up in the 

record of births, where it is always noted if the parents are 'not in membership'. In almost all cases, one 

parent has been a Friend, but has been disowned for marrying someone who was not a Friend. Such  

disowned persons and couples very often 



new owner was allowed to move such gravestones as were there, to one side, and the intention 

was to have these preserved either at Lothersdale or in the Skipton Meeting House grounds. 

However, before their removal could be arranged the new owner had broken up and used many of 

them, in spite of our request, and so destroyed some interesting records. The whole of the burials 

are, of course, recorded in the registers. 

To understand the nature of the records of the Meeting in Lothersdale which remain, we must 

look very briefly at the organisation of the Society. The name was originally, as used by the 

Quakers themselves, 'Friends in the Truth' and the official name is still the Society of Friends. It 

was very early, in 1650 in fact, when George Fox was arrested at Derby, that one of the 

examining magistrates, Justice Gervase Bennett, was told by Fox to 'tremble at the word of the 

Lord'. Bennett then coined the nickname 'Quakers' and it was regularly used by Friends, but in the 

form 'Friends, or the people in scorn called Quakers'. In the early days after 1652, General 

Meetings of Friends from the North of England* had been held at 

 
* Arnold Lloyd in Quaker Social History, 1950, says 'The centre of gravity of the Quaker fellowship was, 

however, until the Restoration, away in the north, especially in the yearly meetings held at Skipton ' (p. 5). 

Scale House, Rilston, and at such a Meeting in 1656 a first basic organisation for the Society was 

accepted, but expanded and confirmed in 1659. In 1653, the Friends in Cumberland had proposed 

that they should have Monthly Meetings together to look after the poor and those who were 

suffering under persecution. This was accepted and the many small local Meetings of an area, like 

West Yorkshire, were grouped into new Monthly Meetings to which all Friends belonged, and 

which all could attend. Generally the Monthly Meeting was responsible also for registering mem-

bership, births, marriages and deaths and for a good deal of finance and general matters. This 

came gradually, and today the Monthly Meeting is still the most important Meeting in any area. 

In 1704, all Monthly Meetings were asked to send in to Yearly Meeting an account of the first 

settlement of Friends in their area, and these replies can help us to know the extent of the early 

Meetings. * The account from Settle Monthly Meeting says that in or about 1652 or 1653, 

William Dewsbury, and a little later, John Camm, preached in the market place at Settle and 

sufficient people were convinced to form Settle Meeting. Later a Meeting House (one of the 

earliest in the country) was built in 1661, and it is still in regular use, and is almost unchanged. 

Other Meetings settled at this same time were at Selside, Scalehouse, Rilston, Bentham, Scar-

house (Hubberholme), Bolland (Newton), and Salterforth, and these formed Settle Monthly 

Meeting. At the same time, Thomas Taylor, who had been convinced by Fox in 1651, and his 

brother Christopher, convinced by William Dewsbury, together drew many people into the 



Quaker belief, in Nidderdale. Christopher Taylor then joined William Dewsbury and Gervase 

Benson and made many convincements around Bolton-inCraven (Bolton Abbey) where Meetings 

were soon settled at Farfield and Askwith where the early Meeting Houses still stand, but are not 

now used by Friends. William Dewsbury then went with Thomas Stubbs and settled Meetings at 

Stanbury and Keighley and had a Meeting in Kildwick Church, a most unusual proceeding. 

All this second group of new Meetings was grouped together to form Knaresborough Monthly 

Meeting. The Scale House Meeting moved into Skipton and became the Skipton Meeting where 

the present Meeting House was built in 1693. Skipton and Lothersdale were very much on the 

borderline between Knaresborough Monthly Meeting and the group which had formed Settle 

Monthly Meeting. At some time before 1755, they were jointly transferred from Settle to 

Knaresborough. Lothersdale Friends now found it impossible in very bad winters to attend the 

Monthly Meeting in Knaresborough, so to accommodate them for the latter part of the eighteenth 

century, the Monthly Meeting was usually held at Asquith as being fairly central, though from 

time to time it was held at Skipton, Farfield, Rawdon or Nidderdale, and even on a few occasions 

at Lothers 
* These replies have been collected and printed by Norman Penney, as First Publishers of Truth. 1907. 

dale. In 1778, the Otley Meeting House was repaired and then rebuilt to form the regular Meeting 

Place for Monthly Meetings,* though in 1781 it was minuted for Skipton and Lothersdale that no 

Monthly Meeting was held in February 'there having fallen a great snow so that the Roads were 

almost filled up in many places'. 

This new grouping seemed to work fairly well until 1833, when Quarterly Meeting (the Joint 

Meeting of all the Monthly Meetings in the county) began to revise Monthly Meeting boundaries. 

They suggested that 'Bradford, Halifax, Lothersdale, Farfield, Airton, Thornton and Skipton, shall 

form one Monthly Meeting' to be held at Keighley during the winter months. This was not yet 

final because after only ten years of this arrangement it was proposed that Lothersdale and Airton 

should be returned to Knaresborough, and then in 1849 that Settle Monthly Meeting should also 

go to Knaresborough. t It was not until 1853 that what appeared to be a final settlement was 

made. 

In 1853, it was realised that Knaresborough Monthly Meeting was much too scattered, so it was 

divided and two old Meetings were restored, Settle and Brighouse. Lothersdale, with Skipton, 

now became members of Brighouse Monthly Meeting, and Salterforth, Airton and the others 

went into Settle Monthly Meeting. Throughout all these many changes Lothersdale Meeting 

remained closely linked with Skipton and remained so right to its end. This gave the small group 

of Friends there a great strength and strong support in the very difficult times which they were 



called upon to support towards the end of the eighteenth century. 

By 1923, Brighouse Monthly Meeting was finally found to be too big, so was divided into the 

three Meetings now covering this part of West Yorkshire: Brighouse, Leeds and Settle. 

Lothersdale and Skipton were returned to Settle which then consisted of Bentham, Settle, 

Newton-byBowland, Salterforth, Skipton, Cowling, Lothersdale, Keighley and Airton. 

As local Meetings were small, Lothersdale had for a time been made a part of Skipton Preparative 

Meeting, so that some of its affairs are to be found, for many years, among the Skipton minute 

books. Until about the beginning of this century, men and women sat separate in the Meetings; 

and at Preparative and Monthly Meetings, they met apart and dealt with separate matters. The 

Women's Meeting dealt with births and the relief of poor women Friends. The custom was for 

their Meeting to be informed of a Friend expecting a child, and then two women were appointed 

from the Meeting to be present and to assist at the birth, and to certify it to the next Meeting. For 

general business the men and women united in one Meeting. The minute books of Lothersdale 

Women's Preparative Meeting, now at Skipton Meeting House, extend from 1819 to 1839, and 

the minutes in 1814 it had been suggested that Settle Monthly Meeting should be transferred to 

Westmorland Quarterly Meeting, but this was rejected. 

 

relating to births and burials, until 1869. The minute books of the Lothersdale Men's Meetings are 

from 1779 to 1842.* These are mainly concerned with formal business, the management of 

property, relief of poor members, the purchase of books for the library, and the appointment of 

visitors to Friends' families. Also representatives were appointed to attend each Monthly Meeting, 

and other Friends to act as guides to visiting Friends, who were to be received and guided after 

their visit to the next Meeting to which they wished to go. There was a very practical minute in 

1784 that only Friends with horses ought to be appointed to this duty. 

One regular business of Monthly Meeting was to a rrange for collections of money for various 

purposes. Two or three Friends were appointed to see all members and to collect from those who 

could afford to subscribe. At each Monthly Preparative Meeting the two Friends appointed to 

attend Monthly Meeting were instructed to take to it money for the 'poor fund'. They were to 

bring the names of poor Friends to the Meeting, and to request the money for their relief. The 

usual form of minute was: 'At a Preparative Meeting held at Lothersdale, 11th of 11th mo. 1795. 

This Meeting appoints John Stansfield and John Wormall junr: to attend Mo. Meeting as 

representatives who are to take up the Collection amounting to 8s. To request 16s. for Isabel 

Hardaker up to this month and Is. 6d. a week after, also to request 4s. a week for Mary King. ..' 

From time to time collections were made for other causes, e.g., for funds to build Meeting Houses 



at Otley, Leeds, Sheffield, Doncaster, Wakefield and Helmsley. Regular collections were made 

for Ackworth School, and at intervals for such causes as the release of slaves in America, or the 

special provision of clothing or other necessities for poor Friends or the apprenticing of their 

children. 

From the beginning of the Society, the importance of books being made available in Meetings for 

Friends to read was emphasis ed, and in 1695 Lothersdale Friends received and accepted a copy 

of a Minute from Yearly Meeting in London, 'Recommending that each Monthly Meeting take of 

two books of a sort newly printed, if under the price of 2s. 6d. and one book of a sort to each 

Meeting, if the value is more.' Following this minute, lists of books newly printed were sent to 

each Monthly Meeting so that different Meetings could have the chance to purchase them, and 

these lists were passed on to the smaller Meetings. Lothersdale Friends subscribed and bought 

several books, and in 1713 there is a note about books. '30 of ye 5th Month Lent to John Emmott 

two books ye one Ye Life of David writt by Thomas Ellwood, ye other Gentile devinitye writt by 

John Birkett. Also one book lent to Constance Buck being an account of ye Life of Oliver 

Sanson.' Sanson was an early Friend who visited many Meetings in this country. Other borrowers 

were Ingram Holmes (England Judged), Nicholas Fowles, Christopher Moor, John 

 
* These are kept in Skipton Meeting House and are listed in the National Register of Archives. 1965. 

Overend, Abraham Milner, George Gunthwaite and some others. This suggests that even at this 

early date, Friends were as a rule more interested in reading and were more literate than the 

general run of working people. The books bought were mainly Quaker Journals and Ellwood's 

and other Biblical histories, with several on the principles of Friends. * By the time the Meeting 

House was closed, about 1950, there was still left of the library over 150 books, most of which 

were then incorporated into the Quaker Reference Library at Skipton Meeting House. 

In the eighteenth century, Friends in all Meetings took an increasing interest in schools, and 

besides the Quaker boarding school of David and John Hall, in Skipton, there were several other 

schools in many parts of the country. From 1763 there survive accounts of ' Salter forth and 

Lothersdale Frds. Annual Subscription for the use of Schools During three years, etc.' The 

Meetings were small and poor and had rather a heavy burden of poor Friends, but they sent 

£1.16.6 to this account. In 1779 Ackworth School was opened by Yearly Meeting, and 

subscriptions towards its upkeep were made regularly by Lothersdale and Skipton Meetings. 

The early persecution of Quakers was eased a little by the Toleration Act, of 1689, and the Act 

allowing Affirmation in lieu of Oath, of 1696, but tithes and church dues were still demanded and 

their payment still refused by the Quakers. The levying of fines and the distraint of goods on 



these accounts continued without interruption, and from the returns made to Meeting for 

Sufferings (set up in the earliest days of the Society to record and relieve the persecutions), fines 

and distraints which amounted to about £5,000 a year in the early part of the eighteenth century 

had, by 1800, amounted to over £8,000 a year. A Yorkshire Friend, Luke Howard, found that 

from 1700 to 1829 the amount of fines and distraints made on Quakers amounted to £903,625. It 

is not strange that with persecution continuing at this rate, Friends in both Lothersdale and 

Skipton should suffer. Month after month, and year after year, the' Account of Sufferings' is a 

feature of the minutes of the Joint Meeting. 

By the middle of the eighteenth century many parsons had settled into a steady routine of 

claiming tithe and church dues from the Quakers, and on their refusal to pay them, sending the 

local constable to make a distraint upon their goods. These goods, always to very much more 

value than the claim, were then sold and the money kept for the parson. This, of course, became a 

grievous burden, as year after year farmers would lose some of their stock, and their homes were 

steadily depleted of furniture. However, the men were still at home and, though in poverty, could 

continue with their work and, with the help of the money allocated from the Monthly Meeting 

poor funds, were able to live. This had been the procedure of the Vicar of Carleton, Mr. Tennant, 

until in December, 1779, the Rev. George Markham succeeded Tennant and proved to be a cruel 

and relentless persecutor, not only at Lothersdale but in his other parish (he was a pluralist), 

Tattenhall, in Cheshire. 

His immediate demands on all his parishioners were exorbitant, so much so that when he 

summoned many of them at the Quarter Sessions, in 1781, the Justices supported the contention 

that his claims were excessive, and he was refused warrants of distress. In spite of this he 

persisted in his demands and in 1786 filed a bill in the Court of Exchequer against some of them. 

The judgement was not given until Hilary Term, 1791, and it was against the parishioners. While 

this was going on, Markham, in 1789, started actions against those within his parish whom he 

knew to be Quakers and he finally got them to the Court in 1791. It was noted that the Quakers 

did not intend forcibly to resist his claim, which he would then have settled by distraint, but he 

persisted in Court proceedings although the Judge remonstrated with him. Eventually, he got a 

decree for £303 for tithe and £183 for his costs, the Friends' costs being a further £41. 

The Friends naturally refused to pay these sums, and in May, 1795, the Court of Exchequer 

issued attachments and eight Friends were arrested and taken to York Castle to be prisoners there. 

The sympathy of many local people lay with the Quakers, and the landlords of some of them had 

already offered the vicar compensation for his demands, but he refused this and continued his 

vicious persecution. The imprisonment lasted for two years and five months, during which time 



With the release of the prisoners, the persecutions were not ended. Markham insisted on the last 

farthing of his dues, and to recover them he instituted distraint proceedings and sent the constable 

with distress warrants. For a total claim of £486, the constable took and sold £507 worth of goods, 

but at the sale these only realised £419. His distraints continued year after year so that there was 

little chance for any of the prisoners to regain his former position. Some of the distraints were 

particularly vicious and cruel. The beds were taken in many cases and old and young were left to 

sleep on bare floors. Henry Wormall says in a letter, 'they returned my wife the cradle and the 

rocking chair'. John Wormall, a man of over eighty was very ill after his trials in prison, and 

confined to bed. The distraining constable, however, took the bed from under him and the chair in 

which he had been used to rest. Taken into a neighbour's house, he died the next day. 

So long as Markham was at Carleton he continued the distraints, taking goods or stock, selling 

them off at a low price and caring nothing whatever for the suffering he caused. Typical of his 

distraints is the following note: 

1811 4th 9th mo. Wm Throop Constable and Tithe Agent under Geo. Markham Vicar of Carlton by Warrant 

signed J. A.Busfield took from Jno. Stansfield 

one heifer and one Aberdeenshire stott for 

 3! years demands 

cost from Justices 
£16. 4. 3 

      16. 0 

one of the prisoners, John Wilkinson, died in January, 1797. 

The imprisonment was not comparable in suffering with that borne by earlier Friends. The 

Friends in York had helped them by furnishing their rooms, supplying beds and some amount of 

food, and arranging many visitors. Friends from Settle and Brighouse Monthly Meetings visited 

them occasionally, such as members of the Harrison, Birkbeck, Hustler and Priestman families, 

and other Friends, even some from America, travelling in this country, were able to pay them 

short visits. Nonetheless, as they were only ordinary weavers and farmers, their families were in a 

poor state, only helped out by the local Friends' Meeting through their poor funds. During the 

imprisonment they were able, through the gift of a loom and spinning wheel and a regular supply 

of material, to spin yarn and weave laces, garters, and narrow goods which were sold for their 

families. One of the wives, Mary Stansfield, was able to continue her husband's sheep farm, and 

to prepare and sell wool, but in nothing like the quantity to which John Stansfield was used. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

However, in 1841, an effort was made by Yearly Meeting to get Friends everywhere to maintain 

their old testimony against the paid ministry in the church. By 1873, the burden of distraints for 

tithe had dwindled to a small amount and annual returns were no longer called for by Yearly 

Meeting, but Friends were still asked 'to bear a consistent testimony against all ecclesiastical 

usurpation and assumption'. One basis of Friends' objection to tithes was their belief that 'Freely 

ye have received, freely give' applied forcibly to the ministry of the Gospel'. 

Some readers might well ask what manner of people the Quakers in Lothersdale were and what 

was their general conduct and way of life. So far as occupations are recorded, nearly half were 

weavers or wool combers, a smaller number were farmers, and the rest covered a variety of 

humble occupations -grocer, a gardener, stone-waller, nailor, one schoolmaster, and a few 

labourers. Great care was taken in the Monthly and Quarterly 

Meetings to advise and admonish on the behaviour of the 

members and on their conduct in life 

usiness, both in their families, in 

the Meetings and in public matters. This conduct was checked through the queries 

2 beasts above worth £20.0.0 

14th 10th mo. Thos. Parker Tythe Farmer under the Duke of 

Devonshire took 18 stacks of Oats worth 2/2d  £1. 19.0 

 27th 4th mo. from John B. Duckworth 

2 Ewes & 1 lamb      1. 19.  6 

4 wither sheep       3.  2.  0 
Geo. Hartley 1 calf year old 

6 ewes & lambs 

1 do & do 

17. O. 3 

12. 18. 0 

10. 11. 0 

8. 18. 6

John Stansfield 1 heifer 
and b 1 Scot 

19. 19. 6 

The imprisoned Friends were John Wormall, Henry Wormall, Joseph Brown, James Walton, John 

Wilkinson, William Hartley, John Stansfield and Henry King, all with names which occur throughout 

the history of the Lothersdale Meeting until the middle of the nineteenth century. Much as one might 

desire so to do, there is no room here to summarise the history of these families; that is a task which 

must be left to some more local historian. Whether this is done or not, their names will not be forgotten.

In 1837, the Tithe Commutation Act changed church tithes into rent charges upon the land and some 

Friends decided that if this rent charge was not used directly for the support of the clergy, they might 

pay it. 



which were sent to every Meeting. In 1738, the Friends' Book of Discipline was published and 

sent to all Meetings, and this included a set of queries which all Meetings were expected to 

answer. They were intended to maintain a high standard of Christian behaviour among Friends. 

Meetings were asked to read the queries three or four times a year and to send written answers to 

Monthly Meeting. These answers were summarised at Yearly Meeting, and from time to time 

amendments or additions were made to them. In Lothersdale Meetings the queries were read 

regularly; and the answers fully transcribed into the earlier minutes throw much light on the 

character and conduct of Friends. 

The queries and the answers given at Lothersdale Preparative Meeting, '30th of 11th mo. 1788,' 

are as follows: 

 

1. Q. Do Friends attend Meetings for Worship and Discipline duly, and at the time 

appointed, and do they avoid all unbecoming behaviour therein? 

A. Meetings for Worship and Discipline are pretty well attended by most Friends, tho' 

some are too negligent in this great duty -some care is taken to advise. We have no 

complaint of unbecoming behaviour, save drowsiness at times, which is advised against. 

2. Q. Are Friends preserved in love towards each other, and are they careful to avoid and 

discourage, tale-bearing and detraction? 

A. Love and unity we hope, are preserved in a good degree, where 

the contrary appears advice is at times given. Tale-bearing and 

detraction are discouraged. 

3. Q. Do Friends endeavour by example and precept to train up their 

children, servants, and those under their care, in a religious life 

and conversation, consistent with our Christian profession; in 

the frequent reading of Holy Scripture, and in plainness of speech, behaviour and apparel. 

And are the remiss duly admonished? 

A. We believe Friends who have children are concerned by example and precept to train 

them up in a godly conversation and frequent reading of the Holy Scriptures, as also in 

plainness of speech, behaviour, and apparel, yet we have some exception which is under 

care. 

4.  Q. Do Friends bear a faithful and Christian Testimony against receiving and paying 

Tithes, Priests Demands, and those called Church Rates? 

A. We dont find but Friends are endeavouring to bear a faithful and Christian Testimony 

against Tithes and things of that nature. 



 

As all the answers, like those already quoted, repeat exactly the language of the query, we will 

give only the remaining answers from which the relevant query will be quite clear. 

 

5.  A. We hope Friends are careful to avoid vain Sports, Places of Diversion, Gameing, 

unnecessarily attending Alehouses, Excess in Drinking with other Intemperance. 

6.  A. We have no complaint of Injustice in dealing and hope Friends endeavour to fulfill 

their engagements and are advised to inspect their Affairs annually. 

7.  A. Early care is taken to advise and deal with such, as incline to marry contrary to our 

Rules. Certificates are under our care. 

8.  A. We have two Friends appointed to have the oversight of our 

Meeting and care is taken when things appear amiss to put our 

rules in practice. 

A further query about the care of the poor is answered in the regular monthly account of, and 

collections for, the poor which appears in the ordinary minutes. 

On a few rare occasions it is answered that 'yet a doubt remains that all are not so carefull in these 

respects as could be desired to whom advice has been given', this in respect to plain speech and 

clothing. At one Meeting the answer to Query 5 concluded with 'the occasion of complaints 

heretofore of one individual taking too much Liquor, we hope is in some degree removed', and in 

1783 there is again a rather similar statement, 'yet are we doubtful whether one or two amongst us 

be quite so clear of taking too much liquor at times as they ought to be, though advised to the 

contrary'. Few societies are perfect, and the few strays only emphasise the more the great care 

taken by the Friends to keep all their members to a truly christian standard of conduct. 

The queries in amended form are still read regularly in the Quaker Meeting but written answers 

are no longer required. Friends are expected to ponder over them, answer for themselves in their 

own consciences and use the accompanying advices as a steady reminder of the way of life which 

is Quakerism. 

In this account no attempt has been made to deal with individuals or families among the hundreds 

of Friends who have lived their lives peaceably and worshipped quietly in the Meeting House, 

through more than two and a half centuries. Events have been chosen and records quoted with the 

purpose of making this section of the Lothersdale community, which has commonly been 

regarded as in some ways a 'peculiar people', a little more understandable. Their effort has always 

been to live a consistent Christian life according to the 'Inward Light' and the guidance of the 

Spirit which has always been the basis of their belief. 



 

 

CHAPTER TEN 
 

The Cowling Hill Baptist Church  

JAMES V. PILLING 

 

 

THE Cowling Hill Baptist Church is just south of the Parish of Lothersdale, but having played 

such an important part in the life of our village it is right to record something of its history. 

Before Methodism was born, the Baptists carried the Banner of Nonconformity from the middle 

of the seventeenth century, and, along with the Friends, nurtured the religious life of the area. 

Carleton Church was so distant that only occasionally, apart from christenings and funerals, 

would families walk the four miles to worship. 

The Baptists of Cowling Hill were served by ministers from Bacup until, in 1756, the cause was 

so strong that the following plea for independence was submitted to the Mother Church: 

 

To the Church at Bacup 

'Dearly Beloved Brethren in Christ whom we esteem as such you being always sociable, 

agreeable and Christianlike disposed to us witnessed by your kind receiving gentle dealing and 

constant care for us, since received into Church fellowship with you. Which we trust hath been 

God's care manifested by you to usward, but we having for sometime laboured under many 

difficulties, which you are not unacquainted with, yet we have not been straightened from you but 

mostly from our own bowels. But however the reasons we have for separating from you and 

gathering into a body of ourselves; ariseth not from any disagreeableness either in Minister or 

People nor from the dislike of Doctrines or discipline; our principles being agreed so far as we 

have knowledge one of another notwithstanding our weakness both in principles and practice; but 

our only reasons are the distance we live from one another, and the inconvenience of our minis-

terial supplies. These cases have often been mentioned both by us and you, and our well-beloved 

Pastor, Joseph Piccop; who himself hath laboured amongst us in very faithfulness and openly 

shewed his constant care over us and loving kindness towards us, in his laborious pains and 

industry so far as possible in every respect. And now at length the providence of God, our long 

suffering and gracious God, hath seen meet to favour us with the privilege of sending amongst us 

our beloved Brother in Christ Stephen Wilkinson, whom we hope the sovereign Lord Almighty 



hath made faith full and able to dispense the Word and Ordinances of God unto us agreeable to 

the revealed will of God; wherein it seems to answer the ends of your and our former proposals 

and desires, and from these considerations etc., and, if the Lord will, we that remain a Branch of 

your Church, do humbly desire our dismission from you. So many of us as the Lord hath made 

willing to join together as a body of people, distinct from the former relation as a Church with 

you, or belonging to your care, and hereupon we have agreed that our Brother Stephen Wilkinson 

should be ordained pastor over us; and we hope the Lord hath ordained and sent him for this, and 

more glorious ends. And we have appointed the 15th day of this instant for the ordination; and we 

have acquainted our friend James Hartley and the Church at Haworth of it; and they and he are 

very free to assist us in any thing that is proper and agreeable to Church order. And we hope you 

will not take it amiss, but be as willing to help and assist us in the present case, and, that it should 

be done properly in decency and order, they have informed us that we should send in all the 

names of those that are willing to join together in one body together with our Brother Stephen, 

that we may have a regular dismission from you and so give up ourselves to the Lord and to one 

another; and so be constituted as a Body or Church of selves first before we have any power from 

Christ the head of the Church; to call out and ordain officers over us in the Lord; and as you are 

well acquainted with these affairs we therefore make this application to you; desiring Grace and 

Truth, Mercy and Peace may rest upon you. 

And the undersigned do declare their willingness to this affair:Colbeck Sugden; James Emmott; 

Ellener Emmott; William Cowgill; Elizabeth Cowgill; Chris Emmott; Grace Emmott; William 

Smith; Margaret Pickles; Susanna Wadylove; Joseph Wattson; Martha Wattson; Elizabeth 

Barbour; Hannah Thistlewait; Peter Wattson; Margrett Smith; Anne Thompson; John Naylor; 

Phillis Holdsworth; Mary Eastwood; James Walbank; Elizabeth Hargraves; James Emmott, 

Liddys Emmott; George Thistlewait; Sarah Thistlewait; John Tillotson; Anne Smith; Robert 

Wright; Stephen Wilkinson; Henry Smith; Jane Smith. 

Signed at our Church at Cowling Hill. 

 July the 4th, 1756.' 

 

Of the above, a few names are certainly from the village. Of course many 

worshipped at Cowling Hill even though they were not members. There was no Baptist 

Conference or nation-wide authority and the rules of membership were formulated by the 

members for the members, and were as follows:'(1) We do covenant and agree that we will 

profess, keep, promote, maintain and defend, in and by, all lawful and Scriptural means, in meek-

ness of temper, the Faith we have now professed. '(2) We covenant and agree not to encourage or 



promote the contrary doctrines by personal attendance thereto; or if any come to us, and being not 

the before mentioned doctrines, we will not receive them into our House or Church, neither bid 

them God speed; lest we be partakers of their evil deeds. 

'(3) We also covenant and agree that if at any time hereafter we see reasons to change our faith 

and believe the contrary of those doctrines, we now profess, that such person or persons will 

withdraw and forfeit their membership and leave their place, without propagating their errors, 

contending with, or shaking the faith of any of its members and thereby cause Schism and 

confusion in the Church. 

'(4) Also we engage so long as Life and Health continues, and providence permits, that we will by 

God's Grace, attend to the public Worship of Christ in His House, and to His ordinances; and to 

Church, and prayer meetings according to the Rule, and order of the Laws of God's House, and so 

fill our place there with stability. 

Signed by our own hands or by orders.' 

We see from the members' book the following entry:  

'John Wilson, Glusburn, added March 22nd, 1818. 

Later there is a note written just above John Wilson's entry: 'Excluded August 23rd, 

1829.' 

This must mean that John was made a member at the age of twenty-one but at the age of thirty-

two he objected to the teaching along with ten other members. This is quite understandable when 

we consider his Presbyterian background. There is a note stating that the above exclusions were 

in consequence of the party withdrawing on account of exhorting the unconverted to repentance. 

Eight persons were baptised in the year 1830. 

The Sabbath School began in 1827, and two of John Wilson's daughters were teachers. There is 

an immense graveyard which contains the remains of about 300 people. Mr. John Stell states: 'In 

a visitation return made in 1743, the Rev. Henry Tennant records that about twelve or thirteen 

families frequent an Anabaptist Meeting House and sometimes come to church.' 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 
 

The Carleton Churchwarden's Papers 

KENNETH WILSON 

 

 

IN our precious Carleton Churchwarden's papers we are introduced to much of the life in an 

eighteenth century parish, and our understanding will be enriched as we quote from page 30 of 

'The Parish Chest' by W. E. Tate: 

'The constable of the parish held an office evidently manorial in origin (legally a constable was 

chosen BY the manor but FOR the township) but perhaps in it are some traces of survival even 

from pre-manorial times. Constables are known to have existed since the thirteenth century. 

..Like Overseers they were legally the subordinates of the justices, but in actual fact they were 

rather less than the Overseers, the nominees and servants of the vestry. The constables were 

almost wholly responsible for the maintenance of law and order. 

'Such local government as was not under the control of the churchwardens, the vestry, the 

overseers, or the constable, was in the hands of two more rural officials, one, the waywarden or 

surveyor of highways, the other the fieldmaster.' (We have not found any mention of a 

'fieldmaster' in Carleton.) 

Amongst the mass of documents which we shall attempt to interpret are several distinct zones of 

work, each demanding self-sacrificing, usually unpaid, devotion of responsible men in the 

Carleton Parish. In those patriarchal days no one thought women suitable for positions of 

responsibility. 

Of all these purely parochial officials the Constable wielded the most authority and amongst his 

duties were: presenting men suitable to act as jurors; finding men who would accept the onerous 

duties of surveying the highways; deciding whether a licencee was worthy of an extension of his 

licence to sell liquor; nominating men to act as assessors of the value of 

land, houses and windows; choosing honest men to collect the rates, arranging for the auditing of 

the accounts of the Overseers of the poor; and lastly the detection of crime and dealing with 

offenders. 

In a record of the Wetherby Quarter Sessions of January 10th, 1642, we find that Thomas Benns 

and Thomas, Dorothy and Jane Scott were refusing to pay the constable rate, and Henry Gill and 



which this court conceives they ought to doe by law. This court orders that the said inhabitants of 

Lothersden shall conform themselves to serve the office of constable there as by lawe they ought or shew 

cause the next Quarter Sessions of Peace.' 

The constable had many duties and we append a few items of interest, amongst which the reader will notice 

that Mr. Bawdwen, of Stone Gappe, was the Justice often called upon. 

" " Skipton  " " 
" "

In 1738 April 24th George Goodgion being taken with a 

warrant for breaking my Lord Thanet ladder, 

carried before Justice Bawdwen paid for warrant 

1741 Oct. 28 Paid for my partner and myself carrying 

two brandy runners before Mr. Bawdwen in ex- 

pences, the man having almost killed the woman 

before we apprehended her 

1749 Jan. 24 Spent at vestry when we consulted about 

 standing trial with Lothersden 

1752 Sept. 14 Five Scotchmen being taken up on sus 

 picion of stealing a Handkerchief. ..assistance in 

 taking these before Mr. Bawdwen of Stone Gappe 

 1766 Paid to Wm. Curran for writing 36 notes concern 

 ing dividing ye Common & delivering several at 

1769 For Wilfred Heaton going to Gargrave to be sworn 

 in office 

1808 Disbursed by Lothersdale Constable as under, viz: 

 Attending at Carleton to be sworn in 

 Attendance at Gargrave Court, fees 2( 

£ 0-01-00 

John Woodworth 

were the 

constables 

nvolved. Further 

to this, it stated 

hat, 'diverse 

inhabitants of 

Lothersden refuse 

to serve the office 

of constable for 

hat townshippe  

i0-02-00 

t0-01-04 

0-01-00 

t
0-05-00 

 
 

 0-00-08 

 0-01-06 

 

  exp. 3( 

 1-00-00 

0-05-00 

0-05-00 

0-01-00 

" Lothersdale to expenses when surveyor was 

appointed 

" " 

1808 To a woman with a pass 

1808 Disbursement by Wm Throup Constable of 

1810 Disbursed by Wm Throup to repairing Babby 

 House Gate 

1819 May 14th To Lane Head gate repd off Glusburn 

Oct. 30th to first half year Estreat 

March 18th to Peter Hartley for Money returned 

him which he had subscribed to the Militia 

May 14th To expenses at Gargrave producing the 

Overseer's accounts to the Justices 

Sept. 9th to expenses balloting for the Militia 

Sept. 23rd To swearing in Substitutes for Militia 

To nominating Surveyors for the High 
ways 

 

 

 0-05-00 
 0-05-00 
 

 0-06-00 

0-05-00  
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October 1772 Necessities to John Cowgill at Kirkheaton     18 6 



Novr 1772 To John Alcock for John Cowgill's Tryal    5 5 0 

March 1st 1773 To John Cowgill per Moorhouse      17 3 

May 1773 To John Cowgill by Moorhouse        2 6 

September 5th To John Cowgill by Mr. Thos o    1 8 6  Mo rhouse

se  

oorhouse 

ore 

 £10 2 9 

 

he clerk to the County Council has elucidated our Xerox copies of the two trials as follows: 

n the case of John Cowgill an order was made on the 13th July, 1770, for the removal of John 

r 

 

ing 

Order was made on the 7th December, 1786, for the removal of 

 in 

 

ich they contested on behalf of Lothersdale. 

ry 

umbers of poor families seek out more 

rish 

Octr 1773 23rd To John Cowgill by Mr. Moorhouse      5 0 

Dec. 17th To John Cowgill by Mr. Moorhouse       5 0 

Jany 29th 1774 To John Cowgill by Mr. Moorhou     3 0 

April 14th To John Cowgill by Mr. Moorhouse       8 0 

Sept. 1774 To John Cowgill, Kirkheaton, by T. M    5 0 

And so on until 1778 at the rate of Is 2d per week, then no m

Total cost of removal  

T

 

'I

Cowgill and his family from the township of Kirkheaton (near Huddersfield) to the place of thei

legal settlement at Carleton. This order was contested by the Churchwardens and the Overseers of

the Poor of the township of Carleton, the case thus being taken up again on the 4th October, 1770, 

at Leeds Sessions, where the decision was delayed until January the 17th, 1771, at Wakefield 

Sessions. At Wakefield Sessions the order was confirmed, John Cowgill and his family thus be

bound to the parish of Carleton. 

'In the case of Richard Smith, an 

Richard Smith and his family from the parish of Carleton to the parish of Stansfield. Upon the 

appeal of the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of Stansfield this order was discharged

January, 1787, at Wetherby Sessions. As a result, the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor 

of Carleton were ordered to pay unto the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of Stansfield

the sum of fifteen shillings for the expense incurred in maintaining Richard Smith and his family 

in Stansfield before the case was finally settled.' 

So, unfortunately, Carleton lost the only cases wh

This question of Settlement became all the more acute in the early years of the nineteenth centu

for, as machinery took away the livelihood of the handloom weaver and the war with France 

created dreadful poverty, vagrancy was widespread. 

The social effect of this condition was to make vast n

prosperous townships, with the result that endless litigation followed. On page 200 of 'The Pa



Chest' the author states, 'From 1776 to 1815 the annual expense of litigation grew from £35,000 

to £287,000. Constables on main roads sometimes spent the whole of their time transporting 

paupers. Half the business of every Quarter Sessions consisted in deciding appeals on orders o

removal, at an expense which, so it was alleged, would in many cases have covered the entire co

of the Paupers' maintenance several times over, and still left the contesting Parishes a handsome 

profit.' 

The Car

f 

st 

leton churchwardens do not record such a state of affairs in their parish, but we find that 

arge on the rates caused nationwide protest from landlords and tradesmen, and 

for 

n 

 of the change and, in 

ers 

pprentices 

ury the system obtained of both boys and girls being apprenticed from 

 

cuments, for it is an impressive agreement 

HIS INDENTURE made the fourteenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand 

SETH 

ery 

the relief distributed in the year 1816 was £445-14-1, whereas fifty years earlier it amounted to 

only £39-12-01. 

This mounting ch

parliament appointed a commission in 1836 to investigate the causes and suggest remedies. 

The result was that in 1839 a new Poor Law was established. All people were to be assessed 

the rates; workhouses were built for districts of twenty or thirty parishes; the inmates were to be 

confined to the workhouse; sexes and ages were to be separated; masters and mistresses were to 

control food and lodging; medical attention was to be provided for all the very poor. Every perso

capable of work was to earn his own living and provide for his family. 

Much resentment was expressed, but the rates soon revealed the wisdom

1845, the new system had been stabilized. In Lothersdale there were only two old women paup

in the census of 1851. 

 

A

During the eighteenth cent

about the age of seven until they emerged fourteen years later as full-grown men and women. The

age of release had been twenty-five years, but it was found that too many complications arose, 

and so twenty-one years was the age in this period. 

We have copied an Indenture found in the church do

which is not too legal in its phraseology, and it shows the serious nature of the contract. 

 

T

Seven Hundred and forty nine BETWEEN Ann Hardaker of Lothersdale in the parish of Carlton 

in the County of York and Joseph Hardaker her son of the suepart and Thomas Baxter of 

Cioughouse in the parish of Keighley in the said County Taylor of the other part WITNES

that the said Joseph Hardaker the son by and with the consent of the said Ann Hardaker his 

mother doth put and place himself an Apprentice to the said Thomas Baxter to learn the mist



or Employments of a Taylor which he now uses and with him after the manner of an Apprentice 

to Serve from the day of the date hereof for and during and unto the full end and Term of fourteen

Years from thence next ensuing and fully to be compleat and ended during all, which said Term 

the said Joseph Hardaker shall serve the said Thomas Baxter as his Apprentice duly faithfully and

Diligently his Lawfull and honest Commands willingly do and obey and in all things shall behave 

himself towards his said Master as a dutiful I and diligent apprentice ought to do During the said 

term IN CONSIDERA TION whereof the said Thomas Baxter for himself his executors and 

administrators doth Covenant to and with the said Ann Hardaker her Executors and 

Administrators that he the said Thomas Baxter his Executors and administrators or so

shall and will honestly teach and instruct or cause or procure to be taught and instructed the said 

Joseph Hardaker his Apprentice in the Mistery or Employments of a Taylor in the Best manner he

can and shall and will during the said Term find provide and allow unto his said Apprentice 

apparel of all sorts both linnen and woolen and also good wholesome and sufficient meat drin

washing and Lodging and all things necessary and fit for an Apprentice and at the end of the said

Term shall and will provide and deliver unto his said Apprentice Double apparel I of all sorts 

towit a good suit for the Holy days and another for the Work days IN WIT-' NESS whereof the

said parties to these presents have hereunto interchangeably Set their Hands and Seals the day an

year first above Written 

Sealed and Delivered on 
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responsible for their maintenance until the day when they were finally free from their 

apprenticeships. In the following extracts from the accounts of the Overseers we perce

anxiety for the welfare of the apprentices; the responsibility for the outfits of clothing; and the 

action taken when a citizen refused an apprentice. 



 

May 1739 

twham a poor boy apprenticed to John Hargraves, 'who doth promise to learn the said 

letin a poor boy was apprenticed to Henry Walton 

10s 0 

4  8  6 

ases ca s 

s 

 

i. 

entice to Mr. Frankland   3  0  0 

ng 

    1  0 

S ssions  Thos ohnson

 Smith for clothing his apprentice      

tices 

ce Clothing 

 and a 

vied for refusing said apprentice 

t May 

ats 

ices' suits 

m lad put to be apprentice to John Snowden 

Joseph Whi

Joseph Whitwham the art of worsit weaving' 

June 1739 

John Shack

1757 Paid John Binns towards his apprentice   

For Clothing 5 apprentices      

For 5 pairs of Indentures      1  1  6 

Paid for sewing prentice l p         1  0 

1773 To 5 pairs of Indentures –blank         6  8 

Apprentices to be put out -John Hartley to 

George Hartley, Woodhead; Demain to Ben

Wilkinson of Surgill Head 

1774 To putting out an appr

To Indentures for Susan Driver to James Driver       4   0 

June 1775 To summons for Thos Johnson for not taki

 care of his apprentice     

To expenses attending e on  J      2  0 

apprentice 

To Jonathan

Mrs. Kitching  for 4 weeks apprentice board  

To Sergeant Aspinall opinion 

 concerning putting out appren

June 1779 To Wm Mitchell apprenti

July 1779 Indenture for Wm Mitchell Apprentice

summons to shew cause why the penalty should not be le

Sergeant Aspinall's retainer on said account Expenses in attending Sessions on said accoun

1780 To Alcock & Wilkinson for cloth for apprentices June 1780 To Alcock & Wilkinson for 

cloth & stockings for do 

To James Toogood for 4 h

To Taylor for making Apprent

May 1786 To expenses in clothing John Whitta

July 1786 To Indenture for Margaret Sagar To fitting up Margaret Sagar with clothes 



1780 A firm of Clothiers, Alcock & Wilkinson supply 

all needs of clothing for May & June for 4 

apprentices 

Sept. 1786 To half Indenture for Ann Halsworth To going to Keighley to fill up same and the 

ug. 1775 May 1776 June 1776 

here is an interesting document preserved in the overseers' papers which tells something of the 

eeting of the inhabitants, Church Wardens, and others of Carleton Parish held on 
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 For Clothing 5 apprentices 4 8 9  
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allowance to Abram Greenwood 
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care of apprentices by the Wardens, even when they are dealing with the principal man in 

Lothersdale: 

'At a yearly m

Whitsun Monday, 24th May, 1779 -It was agreed that John Aldersley should be quit and freed o

and from John 

 

  

  For 5 pairs of Indentures 1 1 6  

  Paid for sewing prentice l ps  1 0

 1 To 5 pairs of Indentures - blanks  6 8  

  Apprentices to be put out - John H  to   

  George Hartley, Woodhead; Demain to Ben     

  Wilkinson of Surgill Head     

 1774 To putting out an apprentice to Mr. Frankland 3 0 0 

  To Indentures for Susan Driver to James Driver  4 0  

J 75 To summons for Thos Johnson for not taking     

  care of his apprentice  1 0  

  To expenses attending e on  Jo  

  apprentice  2 4  

Aug. 1775 To Jonathan Smith for clothing his apprentice 1 

May 1776 Mrs. Kitching for 4 weeks apprentice board  8 0  

June 1776 To Sergeant Aspinall opinion concerning put      

  out apprentices  13 0  

June 1779 To Wm Mitchell apprentice Clothing 1 0 
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  summons to shew cause why the penalty shou     

  not be levied for refusing said apprentice  4 6  

  Sergeant Aspinall's retainer on said accoun  13 0  

  Expenses in attending Sessions on said accou  9 0  

M To Alcock & Wilkinson for cloth for apprentices 1 5  

June 1780 To Alcock & Wilkinson for cloth & stockings    

  for do 1 11 11  

  To James Toogood for 4 

  To Taylor for making Apprent es  12 3

M To expenses in clothing John Whittam lad    

  to be apprentice to John Snowden 1 3 6  

J 1 To Indenture for Margaret Sagar  1 4  

  To fitting up Margaret Sagar with clothes 1 4

 1 A firm of Clothiers, Alcock & Wilkinson s     

  all needs of clothing for May & June for 4     

  apprentices 4 2 4  

Sept. 1786 To half Indenture for Ann Halsworth  

  To going to Keighley to fill up same a  t    

  allowance to Abram Greenwood 2 10 2.1-  

There is an interesting document preserved in the overs rs' papers

care of apprentices by the Wardens, even when they are dealing with the principal man in 

Lothersdale: 

 

'A

Whitsun Monday, 24th May, 1779 -It was agreed that John Aldersley should be quit and freed o

and from John Clough a poor apprentice put upon him a little while ago by this Parish on 

condition of his taking Patience Aldersley a child under seven years of age as an apprentic

also paying the sum of Four pounds four shillings at two equal payments the first payment to be 

made at the time when the aforesaid John Clough is returned upon the Parish and the latter 

payment at Martinmas night. The said Four guineas is to pay in part of Payment of Money d

this Parish from Jonathan Greenwood on acct of a Bastard Child of which the said Jonathan is the 

reputed Father and the said John Aldersley agrees and engages to pay the whole expense of 

indenting the said Patience Aldersley and also to deliver and return the said John Clough in a



good condition in clothing etc., as he had him from hence. 

It is agreed that the within shall be entered and copied in the Parish Book.' 

John Calvert   Church Wardens 

r  

   

y  Overseer his mark 

 

he Militia 

as a semi-military body of civilians liable to be called upon when any danger 

the 

 were exempt from the ballot: peers, soldiers, volunteers, yeomen, members of 

ent 

l actions of the Constable, and the following details give the work 

1761 For going to give notice to all persons whose names   £  s  d 

w en Mil ia men ere sworn 

       3  0 

       1  6 

lief o  Militia amilie  

 

William Drive     

John Butler  

John Aldersle

T

The Militia w

threatened our coasts. The Constable and the Overseers were responsible for calling men to 

colours; the training took place at York; so men were detached from their families, who could 

claim relief. 

Many classes

universities, clergymen, schoolmasters, articled clerks, apprentices, sailors, and sundry other 

government servants. During the Napoleonic threats of invasion there was compulsory enlistm

for men from eighteen years to thirty years, so we can appreciate the resistance of our Lothersdale 

men, especially the Quakers. 

We have already noted severa

of the Overseer as recorded in his accounts: 

 

were inserted in the Militia list & expences        1  8 

Spent when list was drawn over             8 

Paid for 3 lists drawing over          1  6 

For going to deliver same              8 

1762 For going to Skipton h it  w          9 

The second Militia list drawing in town & 

Lothersdale     

Spent when went to Lothersdale about ye 

Militia     

Paid for drawing lists          1  6 

1778 Concerning the re f  f s       2  0 

1779 Paid for Militia bills signing         2  0 



To James Smith Wife he being in th        4  0 e Militia 

y 

       8  0 

oing o Bing y to get 

      2  6 

y virtue of a Justice 

 Tyas,  

    4  8  6 

n on t  Militi  acct 

llowed for the period until  

 

ithes  

em of tithes originated in Old Testament times, and was adopted by the Christians as a 

d 

collecting from the farmers was trifling when compared with the position vis-a-vis 

to the old covenant deny Jesus Christ, 

pay your 

1780 May 5th to my expenses going to Farnle

Tyas to demand money paid on their 

account to Mary Maud   

May 10th to Expenses g  t le

a summons on said account    

Paid for the summons          1  0 

May. To Mary Maud b

order on account for the township of Farnley

her husband being a substitute in the Militia  

hired for that place     

1782 To Thos Tillotso he a      5  0  0 

1793 To cash for Thomas Greenwood's substitute for Militia    4  4  0 

1812 David Duckworth who served in the Militia from the 25th

 of May to the 31st of August was awarded £7-10-0 for 

 the relief of his family 

A further £6-10-0 was a

November 31st of that year. 

T

The syst

means of supporting the Church and the poor. In Lothersdale we certainly were subject to these 

demands in support of Bolton Priory, as readers will have noted in the story of farming in the 

fourteenth century, see pages 27 to 29. There was always friction between the farmers and the 

rector (who took tithes of corn, hay and wool) or the vicar (who took tithes of animals, wood an

sometimes even milk) but this friction was allayed by a feast when the harvest was gathered into 

the tithe-barn. 

Any trouble in 

the Quakers who were obeying the ruling of George Fox: 

'They that take Tythes and they that pay Tythes according 

the everlasting Priest to be come in the flesh & here these Priests show themselves to be 

Antichrist. ..All people that read these things, never come more at the Steeple-house, nor 

Priest more Tythes, till they have answered them; for if ye do, ye uphold them in their sins, and 

must partake of their plagues.'* 



We see in the chapter on the Quakers just what the consequences of  their obedience were. We 

 Terrier & true note of the Landes & other Revenues belonging the Vicarage of Carleton-in-

e out of repayre before this present vicar time. 

n the 

d 

er 

f 

 by 

mers of 

15 

ther 

lso 

vant 

ntorie of the possessions & Tythes Belonging to 

believe that it is well to quote verbatim a terrier* (a kind of balance 

sheet of Carleton Church) dated 1684: 

 

'A

Craven in the Diocese of Yorke Taken & Signed by the present Vicar Churchwardens & other 

Able Parrishioners Anno Dom 1684 as folloeth: 

'The Vicarage Dwelling house hath been longtim

But now by him almost fully repayred in which there is One Kitching one Bodystead two 

Parlours, one Milkhouse with Great Chamber over them. Two inclosed garden steades upo

Eastside & one small parcel I of Ground formerly an Orchard steade upon the North encompasse

with wall & hedges, Two old Barnes, a Turfhouse & a Swinecote, One parcel called Kirkcroft 

inclosed. Another parcel I of inclosed ground with hedges walls & Ditches called Spittells 

Divided into three several closes, one other inclosed parcel of ground Scnedinge, & two oth

closes inclosed with walls, & hedges & Ditches called Hawhole & Dillingdale, another parcel o

ground not inclosed lyinge in a Common field Stockbridge, other two small parcel Is of inclosed 

ground called Lenkinflatt & Hollin in the possession of Edward Scarbrough. And one other small 

parcell of inclosed ground called Greystoneinge in the possession of Anthony Robinson. Tythe of 

Hay in kinde from the Hall; the rest of the Parrish every Oxgang three pence. Modus for the 

Tythe Moulture of Carleton Mill Five shillings; & for Lothersdale Mill ten pence. Also Given

the last Will & Testament of Mr Thomas Parkinson for a sermon yearly every Good Friday Ten 

Shillings. Tythe of Calves, wooll, lambs, pigs with all other small Tythes in kinde. The 

Impropriator or Farmers of the Tythe Barne Thirteen Shillings fower pence; And the far

the Parke six shillinges eight pence, And also a Rent of five shillinges for one Cottage or 

Dwellinge house, & one Barne adjoyinge to it yearly payable by Edward Cowgill besides 

shillinges upon exchange of Vicar; Modus for every renewed Cowes milch two pence for ano

one penny; For every plow a penny. Garden a penny; Bees a penny foale a penny, eggs a penny. 

Smoake a halfpenny; Oblations at a Marriage Banes published one shillinge. At a churching 

sixpence. At a Buriall in the Church one shillinge. In the churchyard also one shillinge; And a

the Mortuaries. At Easter for Administration of the Communion for Husband & Wife fower 

pence. Every son & daughter one penny apiece & for a manservant a halfpenny & mayde ser

a halfpenny; Also Edward Scarbrough is to paye yearly for Lenkinflatt six shillinges eight pence 

beside a forgift at the exchange of every Vicar; 

'That the before written is a True Survey & Inve



the Church of Carleton-in-Craven in the Dioces of Yorke Wee subscribe our names the Eight 

Daye of Novembre Anno Dom 1684. 

Able Parishioners 

Rich Hartley   John Gawthrop   Thos Wildeman vic.de Carlton 

n 

 Henry Whitwham 

 

othersdale people will be interested to see that two of these officials, John Laycock and Richard 

died in 1702. Farmers were often 

amb to 

ive notice to all persons who are in arrears to ye Vicar, either for Tithes or 

sdale tithe barn, built in pre-Reformation times, is well known for its 'cruck' structure 

uses were cruck built, that is, they bore a roof of thatch 

n 

t 

 

Tho Paytophe   John Laycock 

William Baxter      

Edward Cowgill      William Mielle Curate 

William Paytphen      Ri Hindle Churchwarden of 

William Gawthropp       Carletonafors'  

 

 

L

Hindle were leading farmers, from Knott and Surgi]l Head. 

Edward Cowgill, possibly of Kirkhill, was born in 1641 and 

dilatory in paying their dues and the following warning* was published July 8th, 1770: 

'We hereby give notice to those Persons who don't Com. (or account for) their Wool & l

set out their tithes against.clock in the morning on Thursday next in ye vestry or at two in the 

afternoon in the town. 

'And Also these are to g

Easter dues We give further notice to come, and pay ye same before noon on Wednesday, ye 18th 

of July or otherwise they will be prosecuted as the law directs without any respect of persons.' 

There is no record of action being taken against Lothersdale farmers for non-payment of tithes 

until the absolute refusal of all Quakers brought about legal action which a previous chapter 

describes. 

The Lother

which Mr. Sidney Jackson describes: 

'In medieval and earlier times most ho

over a wooden framework, the main parts of which were massive triangular timber frames so 

joined that each one looked like a giant capital A. The two principals, or side pieces, were ofte

made from a single curved tree trunk, sawn down the middle. The two lengths were then joined a

the top, and below were held apart by a horizontal tie beam which fitted at each end into a recess 

in the upright. Two, three or more of these giant triangles were placed some distance apart behind

each other, then joined by purlins, or horizontal timbers, so making the main framework of the 

building. The gables of such buildings had, therefore, a triangular profile. 



'Not all cruck buildings were demolished. Some were enlarged and reshaped by having their low 

 

 

yard and passed 

l. 

 

 chapters to understand the large part played by tithes in the 

aywarden  

lt it necessary to devote a section to this office, an office 

bout bridges, the 

nd a 

dd items of interest 

ry Wilson into the Custody of the Castle of York by me 

r.' 

 

epr. 17th, 1786 

iven to all whom it may concern that in consequence of a meeting and 

 next 

s 

anuary 1st, 1819 

side walls heightened and their cruck frames replaced by triangular roof trusses. When the side 

walls were thus extended upwards, the gables had also to be extended, and, as the new masonry  

never coincided exactly with the original masonry, the shape of the old cruck gables remained 

clearly visible. Fine examples are to be seen at Winds hill, near Pateley Bridge, and at Menston

and Nesfield, near Ilkley. To these must be added the Lothersdale tithe barn, which, from being a

former cruck building, was altered at some unknown date to what it is today.' 

Until the year 1803 the road through the village passed up the Burlington farm

close to the tithe barn on its way through the sports field to the old road below the present schoo

Gradually the great corn tithe was no longer part of the produce of the farmer's year, and money 

payment was accepted, but it was not until 1836 that parliament ordered that each field should be

assessed and in the case of Carleton and Lothersdale the map was drawn in 1843. Copies of the 

Lothersdale section are available. 

Readers are referred to the farming

life of Lothersdale farmers. 

 

W

We have not fe

which, though tiresome, was unpaid but compulsory. All arrangements a

cleaning of ditches and the clearing of customary tracks were in the hands of this officer, a

perusal of the foregoing accounts will tell of his importance. 

 

O

'Novr. the 26th 1756 

Recd the body of Hen

Geo. Caygill Deputy Gaole

'S

Notice is hereby g

agreement of the principal Landholders of Carlton application will be made to Parliament

sessions, for a Bill to enclose Carlton Moor, in aid of the poor Rates or for such other purposes a

the Duke of Devonshire and the other Landholders shall think proper. 

 

'J



An agreement made this first day of January in the year eight hundred and nineteen, between 

othersdale 9th March, 1859 

ill not appoint me Overseer for the ensuing year. I think Richard Harper or Wm 

orth 

 

James Atkinson of the Township of Stirton cum Thorlby etc. Molecatcher…..He then agrees that 

by himself or hisworkmen he will clear all moles in Carlton twice a year for fourteen years for six 

guineas a year on the Eleventh of November. The Landholders are to subscribe in proportion to 

their assessments. The signatories are headed by William Slingsby. 

 

'L

Gentlemen 

I hope you w

Smith would do. Also I think Robert Teal the best person for Surveyor, and William Shuttlew

for assessor. 

Yours truly, 

Peter Parker.'

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER TWELVE 
 

The Registers KENNETH WILSON 

 

THE CHURCH was very disorganised during the time of Henry VIII's quarrel with the Pope and it 

was only when Thomas Cromwell, in 1538, issued an injunction ordering every church to keep 

records of births, marriages and deaths that registers were duly kept. 

In Carleton we are fortunate to be one of twenty-four parishes in the diocese of York whose 

records started in 1537, for it was only in Elizabeth's reign that Cromwell's injunction was 

generally obeyed. 

We find that Lothersdale family names are so intermingled with those of Carleton that we decided 

to treat the whole parish as one unit. There is one interesting feature, which is quite natural, in that 

the vicar or the clerk entering the details made a class distinction for Carleton which evidently did 

not enter his mind for Lothersdale. Often we find the prefix 'Mr.' or the suffix 'gentleman' applied 

to Carleton gentry, viz., Mr. Ferrand; Mr. Tempest, Mr. Patefen; Brian Jackson, gentleman; 

Rowland Dodsworth, gentleman. When writing the name of the vicar he always designated him 

'Mr.' and not as we should do, 'Revd.' 

Sometimes an entry is explained, e.g.  

March 26, 1602 (baptised) Anthony Wilkinson bastard son of Jennet Wilson of Badsworth beyond 

Wakefield as she saith by William Oldfield Steward to my Lady Gargrave. Baptised. April 18, 

1602 (baptised) Elizabeth base daughter of Margaret wife of Richard Moorbie before her marriage, 

by one Robert Hill of the Outgang in Kirbie Malhamdale parish (as she once said) but since she 

has fathered it on one Thomas Spencer of Airton.  

 

April 15, 1610 (baptised) William son of Jennet Procter by Christopher Smith of Raguil as she 

says. Alias the sonne of the people. 

Nov. 16, 1610 (baptised) Moil Jennet daughter of Thomas a glazener which came into the town for 

almes. 

May 22, 1617 (buried) Thomas Hudson a scoler of Oxford dying in his journey homeward. 

July 20, 1688 Marriage of George Knowles and Mary Saw ley de Cunningley but paid not freely 

for their marriage. 

 

Oct. 24, 1689 Thomas Hartley made affidavit to mee that Ann Smith late of Carleton was burried 

in Woolin according to a late aditional Act instituted an Act for burying in Woollin. 



Oct. 5, 1689 (buried) Tattersall living formerly at John Cossentine's in Lothersdale there dying 

July 3, 1692 (buried) Henry Tillotson of Carleton who was accidentally slain with a sithe. 

 

We find in the baptismal registers the names of families who were living in Queen Elizabeth's 

reign in the various farms: Woocliffe, Tillotson 1579; Marlhill, Smith 1582; Raguil, Smith 1587; 

Dowshot Clough, Middlebrook 1596; Edge End, Tillotson 1596; Dowshaw, Middlebrook 1598; 

Wedding Hall, Ricroft 1598; Knot, Middlebrook 1600; Surgill, Tillotson 1601; Smith House, 

Tillotson 1603; The Green, Tillotson 1604; Surgill Head, Tillotson 1604; Wintergappe, Smith 

1607; Kirkhill, Ellis 1609; Woodhead, Ellis 1610; The Causey, Tillotson 1608. (Ed. note:- The 

Green was the original house before the Meeting House. The Causey we have not discovered. 

Some other families did not produce children in this period. 

The surnames of people living in the century before 1636 included: Barret; Baxter; Bond; Cogle; 

Cowgill; Dawtry; Driver; Dryver; Ellis; Emmonson; Emmot; Etton; Ferrand; Folds; Gawthrop; 

Gill; Hancock; Hartley; Hardacre; Hargraves; Harrison; Heaton; Hewit; Hindle; Holden; Holdgate; 

Hudson; Huit; King; Kinning; Lacock; Mitchel; Mitton; Moorhouse; Middlebrook; Northen; 

Pickleys; Prockter; Scarborow; Skot; Slater; Smith; Stephenson; Tillotson; Walton; Watkinson; 

and Windle. Those readers interested in surnames should refer to the Census of 1811. 

 

We follow with an analysis of all the records between 1537 and 1736, but we come to an impasse 

at this latter date because the introduction of Nonconformity and Quakerism destroys the value of 

statistics. The meaning of the ten headings is as follows: 

 

(A) The total Christenings or baptisms. 

(B) The total burials. 

(C) Baptised infants and young children who died. 

(D) Children who were buried without being baptised. 

(E) Young people buried who were described as 'son' or 'daughter' of... 

(F) Mothers who died soon after giving birth to a child. 

(G) Fathers who died at the same time as their children. 

(H) Base children born. 

(I) Vagrants baptised or buried. 

(J) Total marriages -occasionally not Carleton people. 



 
 

 

Some notes on the above records: 

(1) During the period after Henry VIII died there was the utmost con 

fusion in the Church and few registers were kept faithfully until Elizabeth came to establish order. 

(2) The altogether absurd increase in christenings, marriages and burials in the period 1597-1606 can only 

mean that the clerk or vicar was 'catching up' upon previous carelessness. 

(3) From 1637 to 1666 the onset of Puritanism and the persecution of the vicars in the Church of England 

disturbed the life of our villages, and the recordings are therefore unsatisfactory. 

(4) We hope that the evident increase in population will be of interest to our readers. It is commonly 

assumed that Lothersdale is one third of the combined population of the Carleton Parish. 

In contrast to our disappointment in reporting the preceding records we now have pleasure in examining 

the results of the compact Quaker community of about 250 who were buried in the Lothersdale Friends 

Meeting House graveyard. We now possess a complete list of these burials, but any further information 

can be obtained from The Friends House, Euston Road, London, or from the Friends Meeting House, 

Carlton Hill, Leeds. 

 

 



(Dr. Gilbert Ludlam, one of the custodians, has worked untiringly for OUI history.) 

The average age of these Lothersdale people was: Males 49.1 years, and 

for females 50 years. The expectation of life for England and Wales was recorded for the first time 

in 1841. Taken on the same basis of birth to death the tables state: Males 40.19 years and females 

42.18 years of life. When we consider how rapidly the health of the nation was improving from the 

beginning of the last quarter of the eighteenth century, we may claim that these Quaker figures are 

truly remarkable. The average age of the Brown family was 66,5 years. 

The average age of the King family was 63,5 years. 

The average age of the Wormall family was 60.9 years. 

The average age of the Slater family was 60,4 years. 

The occupations of the men were: 

Husbandmen 24 

Weavers 24 (these were often also small farmers) 

Farmers 10 

Woolcombers 6 

Cotton and Worsted manufacturers 5 

Masons 4 

Grocers 4 

Shalloon makers 3 

Wool stapler 1 

Millers 3 

Schoolmaster 1 

Woodsawyer 1 

Nailor 1 

Taylor 1 

Labourer 1 

No doubt the healthy occupations combined with the sober, moral life of all these men contributed 

to their longevity. 

Mr. John Stell wrote of his visit to the Lothersdale Meeting House graveyard in 1932: 'There are 

thirteen memorial stones, eight of which belong to the Wilson family (this family is not related to 

the owners of the mill). 

'The earliest date is 1843 when RIchard Wilson was buried. The last interment here, too, was a 

member of this family, Hannah Wilson, wife of Charles S. Wilson who died on the 16th of the 7th 

month 1928. Her husband had been buried here 20 years before, and I think these Wilsons came 



from Thornton-in-Craven. There is a similar stone to those of the Wilsons, to the memory of 

William Stansfield. There are also stones which mark the resting places of: Thomas Brown 1852, 

Leah Brown 1871, John S. Stansfield 1885, Alfred Palian 1890. 

'All the stones but that of Alfred Palian lie flat on the ground.' 

 

 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
 

The Eve of the Nineteenth Century  

ARTHUR H. WHITAKER 

 

By the close of the eighteenth century, many areas of England were feeling the effect of those 

changes in agriculture and industry which, collectively, are termed the Industrial Revolution. It is 

customary to suppose that it was in the North of England that the impact of these changes was 

most severely felt and that, in particular, Yorkshire and Lancashire during this period were 

transmuted from 'green and pleasant' lands to places where 'dark, satanic mills' and slag-heaps 

scarred the countryside. In part, of course, this picture is a true one, but Yorkshire and Lancashire 

are large counties, and there were many areas of these counties where the winds of industrial 

change hardly penetrated. Lothersdale, a district bordering both the counties, was such an area. 

The reasons for its immunity are simple and spring basically from the geology of the Dale. 

The underlying limestone and the fairly steep slopes of the valley sides make for a well-drained 

soil, producing excellent grazing for sheep and cattle. Arable farming is certainly vouched for in 

the records, and the corn mill in the Dale was at work from the thirteenth to the mid-eighteenth 

century. But the growing of cereal crops seems gradually to have diminished in favour of dairy and 

sheep farming. Indeed, by 1801 only 184 acres of the whole of Carleton parish were devoted to 

corn, the largest part being oats, and the census of 1811 enumerates only twenty farmers in 

Lothersdale. 

There is no documentary evidence for the enclosure of the 'open fields' in the Dale, and no positive 

evidence that this system of agriculture ever operated there. One or two field names on the old 

Tithe maps, and the configuration of the ground in parts of the Dale suggest that at an early period 

there may have been 'open fields': but whatever the exact situation may have been, it seems fairly 

certain that displacement of labour by the enclosure of the common fields with the consequent drift 

to the towns of landless men -a feature of the Industrial Revolution so prevalent elsewhere -did not 

materially affect Lothersdale. 



The interaction of geological forces which aeons ago enriched some areas of Yorkshire and 

Lancashire with vast mineral deposits did not leave Lothersdale entirely impoverished; but neither 

coal nor iron is present there in economically workable quantities and so the Dale escaped the 

marring of the landscape that inevitably goes with the extraction of these minerals. By the same 

token the population of the Dale was not swollen by families moving in to supply the labour for 

these great industries. 

If, then, by the year 1800, farming had declined and there was no industry on any large scale, we 

might ask in what pursuits the inhabitants were employed. The answer seems to be that they were 

engaged in a variety of crafts and local occupations -weaving, quarrying, nail-making, carting and 

so on, which they regarded as their chief employment and source of income, though most of them 

owned a few acres of land and kept a little stock to supplement their earnings or to support them in 

times of bad trade. 

Some of the Dale folk, however, were undoubtedly employed as operatives in Thomas Parker's 

cotton-spinning mill which he had opened on the site of the old corn mill, in 1792. The mill, 

powered by water until the year 1842 was (and is) Lothersdale's solitary testimony to the machine 

and factory age which played such a prominent part elsewhere in the drama of the Industrial 

Revolution. Doubtless some of the evils of the early factory system were to be found at work in 

Parker's mill -very long hours of work and the employment of children of tender years, for 

example; but the mill does not seem to have been sufficiently notorious either for its use of 

Arkwright's spinning-frames or for the working conditions within it to attract the attention of the 

Luddite machine-wreckers who were active in several areas not far away. 

By the year 1800, contact with the world outside the valley was perhaps more prevalent than its 

secluded and settled way of life might suggest. The war with Napoleon's France dragged on until 

1815, and more than one young Lothersdale lad was compelled to join the colours; and a glance 

through the family stories contained in the chapter 'Immigration and Emigration' reveals that one 

of the Aldersleys went to London where he bought the Mitre Hotel in Chatham, and another one 

visited Italy and 

Canada on business. On the whole, however, the Lothersdale families seem to have 'stayed put' in 

the Dale. 

At the opening of the nineteenth century there were close on a dozen families whose forebears had 

appeared in the Dale over a century before, and it was during the second half of the seventeenth 

century also that certain families of Quakers moved into Lothersdale and began to exert an 

influence which has continued into the present century. Their example of industry, sobriety and 

unity, courage and patience during long years of tribulation, and their care for literacy amongst 



themselves and their children could not fail to have beneficial results on the community of the 

Dale in general. It is from the Register of Burials of Friends in the Lothersdale graveyard that we 

can discover the occupations which they followed in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. From 

the same source also we get a good idea of the age to which Lothersdale people lived at this 

period. In the twenty years between 1772 and 1792, for example, of the 68 persons named in the 

register, 24 lived to be over 70 years of age (one grand old lady reaching the age of 98) whilst 

eight died in infancy. 

As well as the Quakers there were, on the threshold of the nineteenth century, a growing number 

of Methodists in the Dale who by the year 1800 had established a Chapel there, and amongst its 

trustees was Thomas Parker (a member of the Church of England) whose cotton-spinning mill we 

have already mentioned. Lothersdale was fortunate at this period of its history to have the two 

faiths of Quakerism and Methodism with their insistence on sound morality and their spirit of 

independence to guide and influence the dalesfolk. 

As might be expected Lothersdale had its poor people who had to call upon the Parish for financial 

aid, but they do not appear to have been particularly numerous. The detailed accounts of the 

Overseers of the Poor for the year 1766-67, for example, show that a total of £39-4-11! was dis-

bursed, representing a total of 157 payments; but; of this amount £17-12-11 was paid out to only 

four people, the most frequent beneficiaries being the Woan children who were cared for during 

that year to the extent of over ten pounds. A Workhouse was established in the village of Carleton 

in the year 1773 and during the next two decades there were usually about ten people receiving 

relief, of whom three were from Lothersdale. There are no means of knowing the precise size of 

the Lothersdale population before the first Census of 1811, but it seems fairly certain that the 

number of people receiving Poor Relief during this period was quite small in proportion to the size 

of the community as a whole. 

The picture of life in Lothersdale which emerges at the turn of the eighteenth century is that of an 

essentially stable community pursuing a way of life which differed little in fundamentals from that 

of its ancestors. Though employed chiefly in crafts and occupations serving the needs of the 

valley, the dalesfolk nevertheless kept close contact with the immemorial tradition of farming. 

Spiritually they could not fail to be affected by the deeply religious outlook and bearing of the 

Quakers and Methodists in their midst. By no means wealthy, they nevertheless escaped the 

calamitous debasement which the progress of the Industrial Revolution brought to many other 

rural communities. We of the twentieth century, despite the international perils and social ills 

which beset us, would probably not wish to exchange our lot for that of the Lothersdale folk we 

have been discussing; but judged by the standards generally appertaining in England in the early 



years of the nineteenth century, one cannot escape the feeling that life in the Dale at that time was 

basically happy and contented. 

 

 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
 

John Stell's Lectures on the Nineteenth Century 

 

Election of 1807 

 

ON MAY 20th, 1807, was commenced in York one of the most notable elections ever fought in 

Yorkshire. The candidates were William Wilberforce, Lord Milton, and the Hon. Henry Lascelles. 

During the fifteen days of the poll the county was in a state of most violent agitation; party spirit 

being wound up to the highest pitch; everything being done that money or personal influence could 

accomplish. According to an account written at the time, 'the roads in all directions were covered 

night and day with coaches, barouches, curricles, gigs, flywaggons and military cars with eight 

horses, conveying voters from remote corners of the county.' 23,007 persons voted. 

It is an interesting speculation as to how the five men who went from Lothersdale voted and how 

long they would be on the road. Their names were: Peter Aldersley, farmer; George Hartley, 

farmer; Thomas Parker, cotton spinner (whose qualification was at Appletreewick); John Stans-

field, wool stapler; and John Walton, yeoman. Though each had two votes, four of the five men 

used one only, voting for Lord Milton; John Stansfield split his votes between Milton and 

Lascelles. It is curious that William Wilberforce did not receive a single vote from Lothersdale, 

though he and Milton were elected. 

It seems scarcely worth while to say that a fourth candidate went to the poll at this election -Walter 

Fawkes, Esq. The three official candidates polled between them nearly 34,000 votes; Fawkes had 

only two votes. Final results were: Wilberforce, 11,806; Milton, 11,177; Lascelles, 10,177; 

Fawkes, 2. 

 

Election of 1837 

There had been various alterations in the franchise before the election of 1837 came round; the 

three Ridings had been granted two Knights of the Shire each, and the county had been divided 

into Polling Districts; also, certain boroughs elected representatives of their own. 

Wakefield was now the centre of political activity, and a poll seems to have been taken there on 



4th August, 1837. There was great trouble during the nominations, two persons being killed; a man 

and a woman. Though the story is an interesting one, it has no direct bearing on our district. 

In the alterations mentioned, Lothersdale was included in the Skipton polling district, and was one 

of 44 townships with 1,168 voters. The largest number was in Skipton, 103; Hazelwood had 2, and 

Barden 3. Lothersdale's number was 15 registered voters. There were three candidates: Morpeth, 

Strickland, and Wortley. The names of the Lothersdale men were: 

 

Edward Aldersley, Calf Edge   3 

Thomas Box    _ 

William Chester   1, 2 

Robert Brown    1, 2 

James Brown    1, 2 

John Duckworth, Scarcliffe   1, 2 

David Duckworth   1, 2 

Richard Hartley    1, 2 

Henry Lund    1, 2 

Thomas Parker    1, 2 

William Spencer   1, 2 

John Smith    _ 

William Throup, Oakcliffe   _ 

John Wormall    _ 

 

Thomas Wilkinson (Salterforth) and John Smith, Mitten House, Lothersdale, voted at Broughton. 

Box, Throup, Wormall and John Smith did not vote. All the rest, save one, voted exactly alike with 

both votes, for Morpeth and Strickland. The exception was Edward Aldersley, who used one vote 

only, which he gave to Wortley. Such political unity is truly marvellous. 

Allegations that bribery was common at early contested elections receives support from a local 

diary, under the date 1817. This was not a parliamentary election, but one for the office of 

Registrar for Wakefield Deeds Office, a sinecure office worth £2000 per annum. The appointment 

was in the hands of freeholders of the West Riding who possessed freeholds worth £100 per 

annum. We find our diarist went to Wakefield at Mr. Carr's (a Skipton solicitor) orders, to vote for 

Mr. Hawksworth, and for which he received two guineas. He took with him Peter Aldersley and 

Abraham Smith, both of Lothersdale and paid them at Mr. Carr's orders three guineas each. 

 



Ancient Customs 

Mr. Walter Thornton of Four Lane Ends has a document of interest on the subject of boundaries. 

About 1819, the boundary between Cowling and Carleton parishes was in dispute. The dispute was 

settled, mainly from the memory of William Wainman, as follows (unless some document was 

found giving other details): 'A line to be drawn from Tom Cross, to Mr. Tillotson's barn near 

Surgill Top. The land to the south of that line to belong to Cowling, and the north to Carleton. It 

was also agreed at the same time that the land on the south side belonging to Cowling should be 

measured, and that for every acre of land belonging to Cowling the occupier should turn out two 

sheep, and as there is twelve acres supposed to belong to Cowling they will have a right to turn out 

twenty-four sheep in the whole. 

Signed : 

Wm. Carr Steward to the Duke of Devonshire Wm. Wainman Esq. 

James Whitaker, Long Syke Edge 

John Snowden, Horncastle 

Henry King, Davy Hill 

James Hindle, Davy Hill 

Allison, Dukes 

Lund, Hainslack 

Wm. Barton Carla Beck 

T. Parker 

John Butler, Biggin.' 

 

 

 



 

On 5th September, 1822, a very interesting event took place in Lothersdale, the ancient custom of 

walking the boundaries of the township. This custom was ordered to be done at stated periods by 

Act of Parliament, and was faithfully observed until comparatively recent years. 

The record is as follows: 'This day being Thursday (Sept. 5th, 1822) the boundaries of Carleton, 

Lothersdale and Cononley were perambulated by Mr. H. Pickup, Mr. Scott, Mr. Smith, 

Schoolmaster of Carleton, and a good few of his scholars, T. Parker, senior and junior, Wm. 

Throup and his son John, Wm. Whiteoak, Joseph Brown, Wilfred Heaton and his brother William, 

Thomas Harrison's sons, James Brown, Wm. Waud and his son David. Wm. Waud had a shilling 

given him by Mr. Pickup; and Thomas Harrison another. There were two races for the boys at 6d a 

time; one from Walton Old House below Elslack Road to Elslack Road; the other from Pinnow 

Pike to a stone at Harrod Ing Nook with a "B" on it. Copper was thrown up at Tom Cross both by 

Mr. Pickup and Mr. Addinnitt. The "B" stones were all gone by, and one "BR" above Ransible 

Well, but no "BR s" were taken notice of. 

'There was a vast concourse of people, besides those above enumerated. James Wilkinson and old 

W. Whiteoak (being the best evidences for Howshay) and Jerry Aldersley, W. Whiteoak, Wm. 

Smith (late of Park Lane top), Joseph Foulds, for or against Elslack, and Parker, senior, know a lot 

about it, having gone it twice before about 20 years difference. Tom Cross is the Township and 

County boundary and here a scramble took place.' 

 

This racing and giving of money to the lads was to impress the Township divisions upon the minds 

of the young, so that in future years they could say with certainty where the divisions were. In 

some districts the lads were either ducked in a convenient pond or soundly thrashed by their elders 



at the junctions. 

 

Holy Well 

On the Township Boundary between Lothersdale and Carleton is the site of what in earlier times 

was a Holy Well, dedicated to Our Lady of Ransome. Today, the place is just a simple spring, 

which can be easily identified. The name has suffered much alteration and it would be difficult to 

identify the modern name 'Ranceforth Well' with the original one of 'Our Lady Ransome' -the 

Virgin Mary. It is said on some unmentioned authority, that it was at the height of its fame in the 

Middle Ages, and that the first Christians in our neighbourhood were baptised there. The monks at 

Barnoldswick, before they were transferred to Kirkstall, at seasons of the year are said to have 

repaired to this well and built huts, and bathed in its waters, and spent their time in meditation and 

baptising their converts. 

Following this tradition, John Catlow, a Baptist Minister in the sixties of the last century, held a 

preaching service at Ranceforth Well at its feast (Sept. 8th) and he had a large congregation. Being 

a Baptist who believed in adult baptism, he probably baptised his converts. 

Here we rely on the Rev. C. A. Dutton for our description of three sacred places which had much 

to do with the introduction and maintenance of Christianity in our Parish. These three places are 

the Well on Rancable or Ranseforth Moor; the base of the wayside Cross near Cross Green farm; 

and the recess in the wall above Howshaw Side Lodge on the road to Cowling Head, where Tom 

Cross used to stand. The first of these places ought to be of the greatest interest to Christian 

people, for at this well, it is said, the first converts to Christianity from Lothersdale were baptised. 

Some learned men say that the local name is a corruption of 'Ransom' and that the moor, with its 

famous well, was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, under the name of 'Our Lady of Ransom'. 

Tradition says that a great fair was held on this moor from remote times and that certain Monks or 

Friars came from Barnoldswick and preached the Gospel to the people and then baptised as many 

as believed in Ransible Well. It is curious that the next farm to the Well is called 'Kirksykes', 

which means the springs of the Church, and here it is stated these early preachers lodged for a 

time. 

Long after this fair was discontinued, crowds used to make a pilgrimage to the well and drink of its 

water. As late as the sixties this custom continued and a local preacher used to improve the 

occasion and, like the friars of old, deliver his Master's message. 

 

Pinhow Beacon 

Early in the last century Pinhow had six guards appointed to it. Two each from Elslack, Carleton 



and Lothersdale, each for a week at a spell. A hut was provided for the guards to live in. 

Lothersdale had provided her two, and Carleton hers, and now it was Elslack's turn; and one of the 

two men she sent was named Robert Wilson. For some reason or another before the week was over 

the supply of provisions ran short. Wilson offered to go down to Elslack for a fresh supply. The 

day was dark and lowering, and threatened snow. He promised his companion that he would hurry 

and return as soon as possible. He got the provisions at Elslack, and set off on his journey to the 

beacon and his waiting companion. He was never again 

 

 

seen alive. Lothersdale's turn came to change the guards. They went to Pinhow through the 

blinding snow and deep drifts. When they reached the hut, to their dismay they found one man 

only and he lay on the floor delirious, and famished for want of food. When they asked him where 

his companion was, he could not answer them. They gave him food, and when he recovered he 

said that Wilson had gone away some days before and had not returned, and that was all he knew. 

The storm had somewhat abated, so they took him to his home at Elslack, and there they learned 

that Wilson had set out some days before with provisions. For the first time they realised that he 

was lost in the snow; and went sadly back to Lothersdale. A search party was organised, which 

scoured the moor in search of Wilson. One of the party, Jerry Aldersley, from Calf Edge, found the 

body of the missing man in a little hollow, frozen stiff in death, with the provisions by his side, not 

150 yards from the end of his journey. A monument was erected at this place by his fellow-

dalesmen, and inscribed, 'Here was found dead the body of Robert Wilson, one of the Beacon 

Gards, who died January 29th, 1805, Aged 59 years.' Formerly, so it is said, a head was carved on 

the stone; but it is no longer there. 

 



'Owd Betty Post' In the early days of postal deliveries this district was served by a remarkable 

character, Betty Harrison, who was known affectionately as 'Betty Post' by the people whom she 

served for fifty years. An article, written in 1898 by R. B. Cragg, in the Fioneer of Skipton, tells 

her romantic story. She was born in Bradford, 13th August, 1754, and died in Crosshills in 1842 -

where she spent almost seventy years as post woman for the townships of Crosshills, Sutton, 

Glusburn, Cowling, Lothersdale, Cononley, Farnhill, Kildwick, Eastburn and Steeton. She was 

paid by the receivers of the mail and her charges were: Sutton, Glusburn, Farnhill, Kildwick, 

Eastburn and Steeton, one penny each letter. For the other places the charge was twopence. To the 

outlying districts she went once a week but she delivered the post twice a week to the nearer 

places. When it was easy to drive her two cows before her they fed on the verges of the roads and 

she always found refreshment at Stone Gappe and Raygill. In 1841 the Crosshills artist, Thomas 

Bottomley, painted her likeness and when she sat for it she said, 'Now, lad, thou knows I'se no 

beauty, so don't try to mend me.' 

 

Swine Harrie The legend of a man meeting his death through the obstinacy of an animal is a very 

common one and we are quoting from 'Hone's Table Book' published a century and a half ago. 

'Swine Harrie is the name of a field on the side of Pinnow, a hill in Lothersdale in Craven and is 

said to have derived its name from the following singular circumstance. A native of the valley was 

once at dead of night crossing the field with a pig he had stolen from a neighbouring farm yard. He 

led the obstinate animal by a rope tied to its leg, which was noosed at the end where the thief held 

it. On coming to a ladder stile the thief, being a very corpulent man, transferred the rope from his 

hand to his neck. When he reached the topmost step, his feet slipped, the pig pulled hard on the 

other side, the noose tightened and on the following morning the culprit was found dead.' 

The story is a common one, but why should Hone fix upon Lothersdale, which would be quite 

unknown to him? 

 

Village Inn and Dowshaw 

In Lothersdale we have been fortunate to have two inns. One of these was at High Dowshaw and 

was called 'The Barley Corn Inn', and it was here that The Independent Royal Foresters held their 

meetings in 1841. A small brass pan for warming the ale is the only remnant left of this inn. It is 

rather curious that at Dowshaw Farm, though so near to the limestone quarries of the same name, 

clay should have been used instead of lime by the builders. The old building was of seventeenth 

century date, with mullions and square leaded lights, and it was during the time when the house 

was being modernised that clay was found between the stones. 



There were eight lime kilns in operation at Dowshaw at one time, and the pony drivers used to stay 

the night at the Barley Corn when necessary. The lime from Lothersdale was in much demand at 

one time. So much so that a special track was made over Ickornshaw Moor for carrying the lime 

into the Halifax district. The Lancashire towns in the first half of the last century were developing 

rapidly, and Lothersdale had its share in this by supplying much of the lime required. Joshua 

Whitaker, who was a noted Burnley pack-horse owner, had a team of 12 to 14 Galloways which he 

loaded with coal at Burnley, and then returned from Dowshaw with each horse carrying a load of 

lime; a load equalled 3 cwts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
 

Methodism in Lothersdale 

 

A brief introduction by the Rev. E. W. G. Burgess who acknowledges his indebtedness to the Rev. 

G. Burgon in particular and other unnamed sources. 

 

WITH reluctance, the local inhabitants of Lothersdale will tell W strangers to their village of the 

legendary visit of Oliver Cromwell during the time of the Civil War in the seventeenth century; 

they will also tell of the refuge that a little company of Quakers found in this area; they will also 

tell that in the following century their ancestors heard the sound of the hooves of John Wesley's 

horse as he made his way between Yorkshire and Lancashire. 

However this may be, the fact is that in the village of Lothersdale a Society of the People called 

Methodist was well established by the beginning of the lJineteenth century. It is difficult to trace 

the exact reasons for the emergence of this group of Protestant Dissenters, or why they had broken 

away from their Parish Church in the neighbouring village of Carleton. There can be seen, 

however, running through the complex pattern of the fabric of this demonstration of religious 

independence, the influence of those three outstanding features in the history of England at that 

time: Puritanism, Quakerism and Methodism. 

The Established Church suffered greatly from the conflicts aroused within it during the reigns of 

Jacobite Monarchs and the period of the Commonwealth. There was uncertainty as to doctrine and 

government; as to freedom of interpretation of Divine Truth and the place of Bishops with the 

Church. No part of the realm was exempt from the effects of these turbulent times, and even in the 

remoter Dales villages, seemingly far from the centre of the crisis, men were aware that their 

liberties were at stake, liberties which included the freedom of religious expression. 

The Wesleyan Chapel situated in 'Wellinghall Fould', and said to have a foundation date of 1800, 

became the focal point of every shade of dissent. The sometime Master of Trinity College, 

Cambridge, Professor G. M. Trevelyan, summarises two of these strands in his English Social 

History. On Puritanism, he writes that in the day of its power it had not made for orthodoxy. 

'Cromwell's England had abounded in strange doctrines and attenuated creeds; and had left to the 

restored Kings an island of an "hundred religions".' Trevelyan continues: 'Where religions are 

many and 

 

 



various, irreligion is less likely to be persecuted and at any time after the Civil War, a reputation 

for atheism, though it might be morally disadvantageous, no longer endangered a man's life of 

freedom. 

'By the end of the seventeenth century Unitarian doctrines, for which men were burnt a hundred 

years before, were not uncommon among English Presbyterian Congregations of the highest 

bourgeois respectability, while many of the leading statesmen, not to mention King Charles 

himself in his merrier moods, were sceptics in the sense of being scoffers.' Towards the end of the 

seventeenth century, Quakerism had made a great impact, 'making thousands of converts among 

the common people', and Trevelyan goes on: 'the finer essence of George Fox's queer teaching 

...surely is this -that Christian qualities matter more than Christian dogmas. No Church or sect has 

ever made that its living rule before. To maintain the Christian quality in the world of business and 

of domestic life, and to maintain it without pretension or hypocrisy, was the great achievement of 

these extraordinary people. England may well be proud of having produced and perpetuated them. 

The Puritan pot had boiled over, with much heat and fury; when it had cooled and been poured 

away, this precious sediment was left at the bottom.' 

Another historian, John Richard Green, in History of the English People, has this to say about 

Wesley and his followers: 'The great body which he founded numbered a hundred thousand 

members at his death, and now counts its members in England and the Americas by the millions. 

But the Methodists themselves were the least result of the Methodist revival. Its action upon the 

Church broke the lethargy of the clergy; and the 'evangelical movement' which found 

representatives like Newton and Cecil within the pale of the 'Establishment', made the fox-hunting 

parson and the absentee rector at last impossible. In the nation at large appeared a new moral 

enthusiasm, which, rigid and pedantic as it often seemed, was still healthy in its social tone, and 

whose power was seen in the dis:lppearance of the profligacy which had disgraced the upper 

classes, and the foulness which had infested literature, ever since the Restoration. A yet nobler 

result of the religious revival was the steady attempt which has never ceased from that day to this, 

to remedy the guilt, the ignorance, the physical suffering, the social degradation of the profligate 

and the poor. It was not till the Wesleyan impulse had done its work that this philanthropic impulse 

began.' 

It was with this background to the life of the villagers of Lothersdale that one of their number, a 

cotton spinner of Dale End, Thomas Parker, joined with four from away, to become the first 

trustees of 'a certain chapel lately erected in Weddinghall Fould, Lothersdale in the Parish of 

Carleton, in the County of York', registered the building, and were licensed for 'Divine Worship of 

Protestant Dissenters' by the Lord Archbishop of York in a document dated January, 1807. 



(There are references in other records -Non-Parochial Registers and Records in England -of the 

foundation in 1800 of a Wesleyan Chapel in 'Wellinghall Fould in Lothersdale'). 

Others than those first five trustees, however, began to shape the little society, and one in 

particular left his impress, George Caton. He was an enthusiast, and devoted to the teaching of the 

Wesleys, and over a formative period was the acknowledged leader. 'One wonders whether this 

good man was the link between John Wesley and the little company meeting at Wedding Hall 

Fold'; so comments J. W. Schofield, in a handbook Glimpses into the Past. Such was the devotion 

of George Caton that besides being guardian and teacher, and the life and soul of the company, he 

was also caretaker and cleaner. A Christian of sterling character and integrity, whose care of souls 

could be as well expressed in preaching or leading Bible Study, as in wielding a broom to keep the 

chapel sweet and clean. 

Having accomplished such a tremendous amount in such a short time, George Caton died on 24th 

August, 1821, aged 72. His wife, aged 70, died within weeks of her husband on the 23rd 

September, 1821. So husband and wife died, having seen the Society firmly established, and 

respected by all the villagers, who remembered them thereafter by calling the well in the Fold 

'Caton's Well'. 

It was one thing to preach salvation to the villagers, and another to be found faithful in all things in 

the home, but such was George and his wife's manner of life and witness, that John their son (born 

in 1784) took up the work with praiseworthy zeal. 

John Caton worked by day as a hand-100m weaver, living under the chapel. Besides being chapel-

keeper and Sunday School teacher, he was also a preacher. At this time it was rare for the Circuit 

Minister from Addingham to visit Lothersdale, and local preachers from afar often had great 

difficulty in reaching the chapel in the winter time. The chapel had to look to its own leaders for a 

preacher; the Circuit (Addingham Wesleyan Methodist) plan of 1822 includes Lothersdale as a 

preaching station where services were timed for 1-30 p.m., and among the recognised preachers is 

the name of John Caton. 

Times were hard, and besides caring for an old housekeeper, John (a bachelor) showed Christian 

charity in sheltering and feeding a neighbour whose lameness aggravated his poverty. These three 

lived together, enduring extreme penury, rather than seek the assistance of the Poor Law Guardians 

in the Workhouse. 

Children were dear to John, and he taught them to sing well and heartily at the same time as he 

instructed them in Sunday School. Links with the Parish Church at Carleton were not entirely 

severed. This staunch Methodist, once a year, marshalled the children outside the Chapel, checked 

that they were dressed in their Sunday best and then marched them down the lanes to the Parish 



Church. There, after service, they were rewarded by the rector with coffee and buns. 

Lothersdale made much of its Sunday School Anniversary. Crowds gathered for the services held 

in The Fold. There was no building large enough to house such a multitude, so they worshipped in 

the open air. 

There was little shelter when it rained, and most made shift to endure a wetting, for the sake of 

joining in such inspiring occasions. 

John Caton died on 12th September, 1862, and his tombstone can be found on the west side of the 

entrance to the chapel. The work had been carried forward from the death of his father for another 

forty-one years. In that time the Gospel had been preached in word and deed, and the inscription 

on his tombstone hints at the dogged persistence of this Methodist Saint, in spite of increasing 

physical infirmity. The inscription reads: 

 

'In remembrance of John Caton of Lothersdale who departed this life September 12th, 1862, aged 

78 years. He was the first Methodist Local Preacher and Class Leader in Lothersdale, and he 

continued to labour as such until old age and infirmity incapacitated him for the work.' 

During this long life, John had been joined by others who were of the same strong convictions. 

These men believed, as did John Caton, in personal salvation and the priesthood of all believers. 

Some were acknowledged as local preachers. There was a certain independence of spirit among 

the fellowship of these lively Methodist preachers; there was a bluntness of speech which grace 

could never disguise, and it was inevitable that there was a forthrightness in their approach and 

dealings with those set in authority over them, whether civil or ecclesiastical. 

During the early part of 1830, when the wise counsels of George Caton were no longer to be heard, 

there was a difference between the Superintendent Minister, the Rev. William Shelmerdine, and 

Mr. Joseph Smith, who lived in nearby Glusburn. The outcome of these differences was that the 

Superintendent 'thought it his duty to erase from the plan certain local preachers'. Among these 

were John Caton, Richard Chester and a Mr. Atkinson. 

However much grief this must have caused the folk at Lothersdale, they did not become dispirited 

but aligned themselves with another body of people who had earlier seceded from the Wesleyans, 

and called themselves the Protestant Methodist Church. The Wesleyans in the Addingham Circuit 

bore the village cause no ill-will and, in 1834, made over the chapel to them. 

Among the trustees concerned with this transfer was a noted gentleman of Lothersdale, an 

Anglican by name William Spencer, who was to 'have the seat hitherto used by Henry Walton, 

yeoman'. 

It was evident that this period of dissent did nothing to slacken the preaching of the Gospel and 



soon it became necessary to find larger premises. The landowner, the Earl of Burlington, set aside 

906 square yards of a field attached to Syke Ing Farm, and on this generously donated site a chapel 

was erected and opened in 1851. 

The records of this brave venture still remain hidden. Nothing is known of what must have been a 

prodigious effort and sacrifice on the part of the villagers, neither do we know who was the Opener 

or Preacher on that great day. All that remains is a copy of the deed giving a list of the Trustees of 

this property. It is interesting to note that William Spencer, quarryowner and Anglican, was joined 

by John Binns, mill-owner in the village, over the hill, of Cowling. Binns was a staunch Wesleyan 

and had been active there in evangelical work for many years. In fact his father, Abraham, had 

formed a society in the adjoining hamlet of Ickornshaw in 1784. The following lists the total 

complement of Trustees: 

 

William Spencer, Raygill Joseph Smith, Glusburn Thomas Throup, Lothersdale Joseph Shields, 

Elslack John Binns, Cowling 

 

Thomas Tattersall, Elslack John Caton, Lothersdale Aaron Duckworth, Glusburn Nicholas Shields, 

Lothersdale 

 

 

Bethel Chapel. 

 

The impact of this new chapel, called Bethel, was considerable, and following the earnest prayers 



of many of the Society, a great revival broke out in 1859, and such was the increase in worshippers 

that it was thought necessary to enlarge the chapel, and also to install an organ. 

Prior to the installation of an organ, the singing had been led by a fiddler, and accounts for 1854 

show the spending of 10d. for a fiddle string. The large congregations were ever hearty singers and 

no doubt felt that they would be better served by an organ. It was not until three years later, in 

1862, that they ended a long tradition and the chapel bass fiddle was sold for £2. 

April 12th, 1860, was a memorable Sunday, for on that day the then Primitive Methodist Minister 

from Silsden, the Rev. Mr. Simpson, preached at the dedication of the extension to the chapel and 

the newlyinstalled organ. 

Joseph Keighley was appointed chapel-keeper, and he would be kept busy at this time for these 

celebrations were continued on the following Sunday. Crowds converging on the little straggling 

village, filled Bethel, and were inspired by the preaching of the Rev. Mr. Molyneaux, 'one of our 

own respected Free Church Ministers'. 1'he local choir was augmented by members of Cross Hills 

Ebenezer Choir. The offertories on these two Sundays amounted to more than £40, an indication of 

both the size of the congregations and the generosity of the giving. 

By this time the Society was well established, and there are no further references to visits to the 

old Mother Parish Church in Carleton, or to any relations with the new Parish Church dedicated as 

'Christchurch' recently built at the entrance to the village on the road from Cross Hills and 

Cononley. Provision now had to be made for the decent burial of the Nonconformists and such was 

the number of those who claimed sanctuary in the ground surrounding Bethel that, in 1871, the 

Burial Ground was extended so that there should be sufficient room for the earthly remains of the 

Faithful Departed. The then Duke of Devonshire made this extension possible and 1187 square 

yards was 'obtained for a nominal sum'. 

Methodists of every allegiance, as well as other Nonconformists, were still obliged to go to the 

Parish Church for marriages, and this dependence upon the Established Church must have proved 

irksome, for in response to an application from the Trustees, a Certificate was granted on 24th 

July, 1884, licensing Bethel as a building where marriages might lawfully be celebrated, but in the 

presence of the Registrar or his deputy. (It was not until 1926 that the Minister having pastoral care 

of Bethel was legally the Authorised Person, thus dispensing with the need for the Registrar to be 

present.) 

It must not be imagined that only services of Divine Worship, Prayer Meetings, Class Meetings, 

Sunday School and the like filled the life of the Society. It was understood that the whole of life 

could find expression on dedicated premises. The Minutes of the Leaders' Meeting dated 14th 

March, 1879, include the decision to provide a Tea Party for 120 persons. This was to be on 



Saturday, 14th June, of that year; ladies were appointed to 'manage the party', and those who baked 

bread were to be given free tickets. The boiler fire was to be in the hands of four named men, two 

others were to sell tickets, while another, obviously a farmer, was named to 'look after milk and 

cream'. 

At this very same Leaders' Meeting, which gave so much detailed consideration to the forthcoming 

jollification, the members also considered the spiritual state of the Society. It was realised that 

spiritually they were at a low ebb, and James Procter was invited to lead a Mission on the 

following 30th November. Their concern for the pastoral oversight of the faithful was also a matter 

of deep thought, and suggestions were made that another minister ought to be invited. Apparently 

the Leaders felt unable to decide for themselves, and the Minute records that they were going to 

look to the Circuit for guidance; but they did not lack courage, as is shown by a further comment 

which stated, 'that we are not favourable to ask Mr. Symons to stay another year'. 

Thursday night had now become the traditional night for the Prayer Meeting, and in 1880 William 

Riddiough and Edwin Shuttleworth were assigned to lead these meetings, together with the 

distribution of certain approved tracts. Better men could not have been chosen; both came from old 

Lothersdale families and were held in high regard by all the villagers. William Riddiough and 

Edwin Shuttleworth were well-loved Superintendents of the Sunday School, and brass piaques 

were placed on the walls of the galleries of the chapel, commemorating a half century of work and 

worship by these devoted Christians. 

Their efforts to heighten the sense of spiritual well-being had little success. The revival of 1859 

was now a distant memory, and it is apparent that however many experienced conversion, few ever 

were willing to show their Christian commitment by becoming members of the church. There were 

always the faithful few, and even when membership reached the seventy mark, it was not for long, 

and the twenty-three members of 1881 were 'very depressed and hinted that in the following year 

they unite with Cowling'. 

This drastic thought must have shaken the village, for after the minister, the Rev. W. J. Fennel, had 

visited the absentees and told them the news, 'better meetings' were reported. In 1886, a fortnight's 

Mission, preceded by a week of nightly prayer meetings, was led by Mr. Dainty. This resulted in 

fourteen new members, and brought the total to forty-four. The fellowship was deepened and new 

classes were founded and' Mrs. Smith is a new class-leader for females, with S. J. Shuttleworth 

assistant. That a new class meets on Wednesday night in the vestry. Edwin Shuttleworth be 

assistant leader.' (Presumably William Riddiough was leader.) 

In the November of 1889, Erasmus Pickles joined the ranks of those who acted as prayer-leader. 

Those who shared in this means of grace told how fine he was -great praise indeed. 



Within the few, who were the heart of the Society, there was a continual sense of need for spiritual 

renewal, and a member of the Deaconess Order at Bowran House, Sister Winnie, was asked to 

come and minister to their needs. This was in 1893, and as none of that Society felt capable of pro-

viding adequate hospitality, a Mrs. Palian was approached, and she readily agreed to be host; so 

the visiting Sister was entertained by one who was a Quaker Sister. 

Varying reasons were offered to account for the decline in spirituality. In 1896, some said that a 

new organ, to cost £340, might answer the problem. Others said that a new school would be more 

apt, so that the faith could be nourished among the young. Others made the point that what was 

needed was for the chapel to be thoroughly overhauled and redecorated at a cost of £500. At that 

moment the bank showed a balance of £200. The Trustees made their decision. The building of a 

new school was to be deferred. The chapel was to be put in order and a new organ bought. They 

plunged into debt. Bazaars were held to get funds together. The Trustees quietened their 

consciences by buying a site for a Sunday School at the cost of £72 (this Sunday School was never 

built). On New Year's Day, 1901, the debt still amounted to £330. Another bazaar, this time 

covering three separate days, was held and the debt was liquidated, but at what cost to the 

enthusiasm apd interest of the villagers for the Methodist Cause. It was now a recurring minute in 

the records of both Trustees and Leaders that money was short. 

 

Interior of Bethel Chapel in 1903. 



 

Class-moneys were regularly collected quarter by quarter, but as this was at the rate of one penny 

per member per week it never amounted to much. Pew rents, however, did provide a welcome 

source of income (for the Trustees), but many pew holders were not members, and it seems that 

payment of rent for a good many was equivalent to attendance at Divine Worship. 

Nothing, however, would quench the spirit of those committed Christians. They took 

encouragement from whatever source it came. Thus in 1913, when the Bethel Choir took the 

honours at a Choir Festival in Skipton, a photograph of the choir was taken and hung in the vestry. 

The families who were the backbone of the Society in the early 1800's still provided the faithful 

members; names such as Procter, Shuttleworth, situate at Weeting Hall, otherwise Wedding Hall, 

all the messuage or dwelling-house under the same.' One of the conditions was 'that the 

said William Spencer, his heirs, etc., shall have the seat hitherto used by Henry Walton, yeoman.' 

 

3. Amongst the many items of interest from the chapel accounts are the 

following : 

1851 Mr. Joseph Keighley was the first chapel-keeper. 

1852 Oil and candles were supplied by F. Wormall and Joseph Shields. Fiddle strings were an oft 

recurring expense. Bassfiddle was sold in 1862. 

1855 James Procter was paid 10s. for lamp-lighting. 

1869 P. W. Spencer paid £20 for pew in old chapel, rented front pew for £1 per year. 

1862 William Smith taken cottage at 7d per week. 

1871 Colouring and painting Chapel cost £12 12s. Od, in 1883 the cost was £33 19s. Id, and in 

1925 it cost £120. The present cost is £220. 

1884 The Chapel was licensed for the Solemnization of Marriages at a cost of £3. 

1885 Paid Mr. Silverwood for conducting a Mission £3, and Mrs. Smith 10s. for his meal and 

lodgings. 

1886 Mr. Dainty conducted a Mission and was paid £2 5s. Od, plus £1 10s. Od for lodgings. 

1887  Receipts show that there were now three separate class meetings. 

1887 Chapel debt liquidated by payment of £140. 

1890 Construction of Communion £15 Is. lId. 

1894 Paid to Bowran House for services of Sisters for conducting a Mission £7 10s. Od. It appears 

that such missions were conducted by Bowran House Sisters almost every other year from  now 

until 1910, and most of the members of those days were gathered into the Chapel as a result. It was 

the harvest of the faithful teaching of the intervening years. 



1894-7 Last Class Book discovered records a class under the leadership of Joseph Thompson, and 

amongst the names therein we find the following: Harry Bowker, John Arther Conyers, Fred 

Todd, Willie Conyers, and Miss Beatrice Pickles who are still with us. Most of this class was 

converted in the Mission conducted by Sister Winnie. 

1901Water piped to Chapel by voluntary labour. Rev. Sam Hopkins preached at the Jubilee 

Services. 

1904 Acetylene gas installed. Electric light was installed on Sept. 8th, 1933. 

1931 Draining of new burial ground carried out for which a sum of £150 was raised. 

1933 Stained glass windows put in body of Chapel at cost of  £6 4s. 2d each. Those in the gallery 

were put in during 1936 and were paid for by members and friends. 

5.  Ministers     

   1836  Jos. Townend  1864  John S. Potts 

   1837  Thos. Poynton  1866  o. Greenwood 

   1838  James Sayer  1867  F. J. Holbrook 

   1839  Wm. Jackson  1868  S. Sellars (Senior) 

   1842  W. Robertshaw  1870  Jos. Townend 

   1843  Neriah Pearson  1872  Thomas Dent 

   1844  E. Whatmough  1875  John Hopkins 

   1846  William Cave  1878  W. A. Fryar 

   1848  Robert Harley  1880  W. T. Symons 

   1850  Wm. Griffiths  1883  W. J. Fennell 

   1851  John Clarke  1889  George Mellelieu 

   1854  Wm. McKenny  1893  W. J. Barraclough 

   1855  B. Glazebrook  1897  W. H. James 

   1856  R. Brickwood  1899  R. J. Edwards 

   1860  A. W olfenden  1903  W. J. Hopper 

   1861  Rich. Collinson  1907  H. Umpleby 

   1862  W. H. Bastard  1910  Sam Spencer 

   1863  W. L. Roberts  1916  F. H. J. Thornton 
 
 
 

 

 

 



CHAPTER SIXTEEN 
 

History of Christ Church JOE WISEMAN 

 

THE building of the Parish Church of Lothersdale was completed in in the year 1838, and 

consecrated on the 22nd of October by the then Bishop of Ripon, The Right Reverend C. T. 

Longley. This was the first church to be built and consecrated in Craven for three hundred years. 

The need of a church at Lothersdale had been felt for many years, and some correspondence had 

passed between the Vicar of Carleton and the Dean and Chapter of Christ Church, Oxford, who 

were the Patrons of the Benefice and owners of- the Rectorial Tithes of Lothersdale. Meetings 

were held at Carleton and Lothersdale in an endeavour to further this worthy cause, but, apart from 

obtaining a few subscriptions, little was accomplished until John Benson Sidgwick took up 

residence at Stone Gappe, 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Lothersdale, following upon the death of his father, William Sidgwick, in 1827. Mr. Sidgwick 

devoted himself wholeheartedly to the task of creating the Parish of Lothersdale from the Parishes 

of Carleton and Kildwick, and establishing the Parish Church, as revealed by details contained in 

documents now in the church chest. 

The loss to the Parish of Lothersdale, when Mr. Sidgwick left Stone Gappe, in 1847, must have 

been very great, and it is surprising that no memorial is left to so generous a benefactor. Mr. 

Sidgwick died at Riddlesden Hall on the 19th of May, 1873, and was buried in Riddlesden 

churchyard. 

It was during the period that John Benson Sidgwick was resident at Stone Gappe that Charlotte 

Bronte was governess to his children and attended the church -for which she made an altar cloth. It 

is probable that she visited Kildwick Church on many occasions, where she would see the 

numerous Currer memorials; and it is quite within the realms of possibility that her pen name of 

Currer Bell was derived from such source. In records of the l:>arish of Carleton, one finds the 

following terms of agreement for the building of a church at Lothersdale: 

 

'June 23, 1837. It is intended to build a new district church at Lothersdale in the Parish of Carleton 

to accommodate in sittings from 350-400 persons, 250 of which are to be free for ever. The 

township of Lothersdale contains 700 persons and that division of Kildwick which is included in 

the district and which consists of purts of the townships of Cowling, Glusburn and Cononley 

contains about 500 persons. The averaged distance of the inhabitants is not less than three miles 

from the Parish Churches. The committee beg respectfully to submit to your consideration the 

destitute condition of the population in i.~'e intended district, and hope you will afford your 

benevolent aid towards carrying into effect the above design, the expense of which is estimated at 

£800, but the Consecration, the furniture of the Church, the fencing of the churchyard and other 

necessary expenses will probably increase the sum to £1,000. Should the subscriptions exceed the 

sum wanted they should be applied to the endowment of the church towards which the Rev. Walter 

Levett, Vicar of Carleton, has made the magnificent donation of £1,000, and the Earl of Burlington 

has liberally given the ground for a site. 

We remain your obedient humble servants. 

John Perring, Vicar of' Kildwick  

J. A. Busfield, Curate of Carleton  

Henry Alcock, Skipton 

J. B. Sidgwick, Stone Gappe' 



 

The Rev. Edward Nicholls Carter was appointed to take charge of the new Chapel at Ease, as 

Lothersdale Church was then known. He had been educated for the sacred ministry at St. Bee's 

Theological College and had served as a curate at Batley and Mirfield prior to being appointed to 

take charge at Lothersdale. 

In the early days of the building of the Church, the Rev. Carter spent much time preparing the 

people for their place of worship and, to quote Archbishop Benson's words, 'Did good spade work; 

so that his congregation was eager and earnest for public worship'. 

Until the parsonage was built the Rev. Carter lived at Lower Leys Farm and superintended the day 

and Sunday schools, which were held in the gardener's cottage at Stone Gappe. But his ministry at 

Lothersdale was a relatively short one, for, after seeing the church opened for worship and a 

parsonage built, he resigned the living in 1842. 

The Rev. Ebenezer Elliott was appointed to the living in 1843. Son of the famous Ebenezer Elliott 

(who wrote many songs in favour of the repeal of the corn laws), Elliott junior was educated at 

Peter House, Cambridge, taking his degree in 1829. Little is known of his work in the parish. He 

resigned the living in 1847. 

The Rev. John Holdsworth, the son of a Skipton business man named Joseph Holdsworth, was the 

next incumbent, becoming perpetual curate in 1847. He spoke several languages, and was second 

master at Skipton Grammar School, a position he retained for some time after being appointed at 

Lothersdale. A scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge, he was ordained Deacon in 1838 and a 

Priest in 1847. He was curate at York, Skipton and Kildwick. He was most diligent in discovering 

and preparing candidates for confirmation; but never succeeded in persuading the Bishop to hold a 

Confirmation Service at Lothersdale. 

During the ministry of the Rev. Holdswortr. at Lothersdale, the title was changed to that of Vicar 

in 1868, and the Rectorial Tithes were made over to the Vicar in 1870 by the Dean and Chapter of 

Christ Church, Oxford. Until the year 1883, the title of Vicar was continued by the holder of the 

benefice, but in December, 1883, a commission was appointed by the Bishop consisting of the 

Rev. J. N. Wilson, R.D.; Canon Morris, Rector of T'hornton. and the Rev. Thomas Evens, Rector 

of Broughton; its duty being to enquire into the value and status of the benefice. It was decided by 

the commission that the title should be that of Rectory. 

In 1883 the Rev. William Elliott Dutton was inducted to the living, having been Vicar of Menston 

and formerly Curate in Charge at Dewsbury. The parsonage at that time was in a dilapidated 

condition, and upwards of £400 was spent in order to make it fit in which to live. The Rev. Dutton 

borrowed £200 from the Queen Ann's Bounty and raised the remainder from friends to meet the 



cost. During the Rev. Dutton's short stay at Lothersdale he was an energetic worker; over £ 1 ,000 

was raised and many improvements effected; a new altar and altar cover were donated; a new altar 

cross and candlesticks were presented by a Miss Julia Lace and her sister; oil lamps were 

introduced to improve the lighting; the chancel was raised; three stained glass windows were 

installed, and the church was redecorated. 

Ill-health compelled the 

Rev. Dutton to leave the parish, and go to The Rev. C. A. Dutton with his family, excepting Cyril, 

who was then in South Africa. 

 

Egypt, where he died and was buried in 1887. 

Records reveal that in 1887 the Rev. Charles Adolphus Dutton accepted the living, being inducted 

by the then Bishop of Ripon, Dr. Boyd Carpenter. The Rev. C. A. Dutton was educated at 

Lichfield College; was ordained Deacon in 1874; a Priest in 1875; and was Vicar of Cononley in 

1878. 

The Jubilee of the Consecration of the Lothersdale Church was held on Sunday, the 2J.st of 

October, 1888, the Rector preaching at the morning service and Archdeacon Boyd in the evening, 

the latter being the only living clergyman who had been present at the Consecration fifty years 

before. On Monday, the 22nd of October, 1888, a Jubilee Service was held at which the Bishop of 

Ripon was the preacher. Amongst the congregation were several members of the Sidgwick family 

which had left Stone Gappe in 1847. 

The church had been redecorated for the Jubilee; a gift of a pulpit lamp had been received; the 

vestry floor was raised and re-carpeted; the churchyard gates were replaced by iron gates; the 



alterations being paid for by the villagers and friends at a cost of £100. 

In 1892, a private visit was paid to the church by the Archbishop of Canterbury, who pointed out 

the place on the south side of the church where, as a boy, he used to sit when spending holidays at 

Stone Gappe. 

A handsome brass ewer was presented to the church in 1893 by Mrs. J. S. J enmngs, as a thank 

offering. 

In 1894, the Duke of Devonshire presented to the church 640 square yards of land for the purpose 

of enlarging the churchyard; the land being consecrated the following year by the Bishop of Ripon, 

the Right Reverend Dr. Boyd Carpenter, following upon the first Confirmation Service to be held 

in the church. 

The Rector was able to announce, in 1904, that a much needed improvement had been effected by 

the illstallation of a new boiler to heat the church, replacing one which had been in service for 

forty years. The cost, however, was greater than had been anticipated, for excavation work had to 

be undertaken beneath the porch -for the boiler chamber, the porch floor had to be re-flagged and 

an iron grate fitted under the entrance door to draw off water which flooded the porch in stormy 

weather. The total cost was £48-18-3, towards which a gift of£5 was received from the Duke of 

Devonshire. 

On 20th February, 1912, the Rev. James Simon Griffiths was instituted and licensed to Lothersdale 

Church. 

October 12th, 1912, was the date when the Bishop of Richmond dedicated a new vestry, the organ, 

the choirs tails, and the Parker Memorial Pulpit. The vestry, on the north side of the church, was 

presented by Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer, of Raygill, in memory of their two children, William and 

Irene Margaret. The organ was built and installed by Laycock & Bannister, of Cross Hills, and the 

pulpit and choirstalls made by Jones and Wills, of Birmingham. The total cost was £658. 

 

Interior of Christ Church in 1900. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In 1915, a silk chalice veil and burse were presented to the church by the 

family of the late Alfred Whiteoak. During 1921, the Rev. Joshua Alston Jackson was instituted to 

the living of Lothersdale, having exchanged livings with the Rev. J. S. Griffiths. Several gifts were 

received in 1922: a memorial window, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, of Raygill, in memory 

of five nephews who were killed in the 1914-18 war; Miss Spencer presented the churchwardens' 

staves and also some embroidery work. 

1926 saw another change of incumbent when the Rev. Percival Massy Aldous was inducted into 

the living. He was educated at Selwyn College, Cambridge. In 1894 he was ordained a Deacon, 

and a Priest in 1895; he was curate at Holy Trinity Church, Greenwich, 1894-7, and at St. Barna-

bas, Sutton, Surrey, 1897-8. The Rev. Aldous was extremely interested in the Youth Hostel 

Movement and was the leader in the establishment of Stone Gappe as a Youth Hostel. 

The Rev. Edward Heaton Roberton came to the living in 1932. He had been ordained Deacon in 

1928 and a Priest in 1929. His father, David Roberton, M.A., was headmaster of Lothersdale 

School. 

Electrical lighting and an organ blower were installed in 1933, at a cost of£113. 

At the Harvest Festival Service, held on the J.7th of September, 1933, the male members of the 

choir appeared for the first time wearing surplices. A pair of lacquered vases were presented to the 

church by Mrs. J. S. Jennings. 

The Rev. Bernard William Simpson was instituted to the living in 1937. Born at Harrogate, he was 

educated at Dublin University. He became a Deacon in 1915 and a Priest in 1916. It was during the 

Rev. Simpson's incumbency that the Centenary of the Consecration of the church occurred. A 

committee had been appointed the year before to deal with Centenary affairs, and had determined 

to raise the money required for improvements to the church, and before the Rev. E. N. Roberton 

resigned the living £500 had been raised. The church was redecorated and a new west door, of 

English oak, was made by R. Thompson, of Kilburn. 

Special services were held on the Centenary date, the 22nd of October, 1938, when over two 

hundred people were present. The preacher was the Bishop of Bradford, the Right Reverend Dr. A. 

W. F. Blunt. Other members of the clergy present were: The Archdeacon of Craven, the Venerable 

F. G. Ackerley; the Rural Dean, the Rev R S. Stoney, Rector of Skipton; the Patron of the Living, 

the Rev. H. Whiteman, Rector of Carleton; and the Rev. S. Roberton (son of a former incumbent) 

who carried the Bishop's Staff. 

In 1944, the Rev. Alfred Nathaniel Fryer was instituted into the living. 1951 saw the installation of 

a memorial window, dedicated to the memory of Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer; and a window in 

memory of Mr. H. Riddiough. The church was redecorated at a cost of £175. The following year 



repairs to the church floor and the heating boiler cost £34. 

 

The Stained Glass Windows 

The east window is a fine example of the work of Gryll, of London, depicting 'The Adoration of 

our Lord'. An inscription at the foot of this window reads: 'To the glory of God and in loving 

memory of the Rev. John Holdsworth, M.A., vicar of this parish for thirty-five years, this window 

is erected by his parishioners and friends in A.D. 1881.' 

The window on the south wall of the Chancel represents our Lord healing the sick and bears the 

inscription: 'Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. Take my 

yoke upon you and learn of me for I am meek and lowly in heart.' 

On a plaque beneath the latter window one can read: 'To the glory of God and in loving memory of 

Francis John Lace, B.C.L. and J.P. of Stone Gappe in this parish who died Nov. 4th, 1882, and of 

Elizabeth, his wife, who died Dec. 25th, 1866, this Chancel was reconstructed and the window 

above with one in the Nave were fitted with stained glass by their fourteen sorrowing children, 

August 1884.' 

The window in the Nave depicts, on its left half, our Lord on The Cross with thrce women at the 

foot thereof, whilst the right half shows Jesus in the garden with an angel overhead. 

Another window on the south wall of the Nave is dedicated to the memory of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Spencer, of Raygill, and depicts St. John and St. Peter. The inscription reads: 'To the glory 

of God and in loving memory of William Spencer of Raygill, Churchwarden of Lothersdale 68 

years, born 22nd Oct. 1861, died 17th Dec., 1949, and of Mary Elizabeth, his wife, born 20th Feb., 

1863, died 21st July, 1951.' 

The window at the west end of the south Chancel wall is a memorial to five nephews of Mr. and 

Mrs. Spencer, of Raygill, who were killed in the 1914-18 war. 

On the north wall of the Nave is a window bearing the following inscription: 'To the glory of God 

and in memory of Harry Riddiough, a worshipper in this church, born 28th Aug., 1881, died 6th 

March, 1947.' 

 

Church Plate  

The early Church Plate was presented to the Church in 1838 by a Mrs. Busfield, and consists of a 

flagon, two chalices and a large paten. A smaller paten was donated by the Rev. C. A. Dutton in 

1911. 

 

 



List of Incumbents 

1838 Edward Nicholls Carter   1921 Joshua Alston Jackson 

1843 Ebenezer Elliott   1926 Percival Massy Aldous 

1847 John Holdsworth   1926 Percival Massy Aldous 

1883 William Elliott Dutton   1932 Edward Heaton Roberton 

1887 Charles Adolphus Dutton   1937 Bernard William Simpson 

1912 James Simon Griffiths  1944 Alfred Nathaniel Fryer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 
 

The Mill 

KENNETH WILSON 

 

FROM time immemorial the Yorkshire Dales have provided water  power for grinding wheat and 

oats, and the Yorkshire Archaeological Society has yielded two details in the Clifford Rent Rolls. 

In 1603, George Tillotson paid 31s. for a tenement called Wookcliffe and 6s. 8d. for a water corn 

mill.* 

In 1603 (agreements for leases), 'George Tyllotson hath agreed to rent for three lives or twenty-one 

years ye mill for 8s. and 3d.'t In a Cross Green deed, dated July 10th, 1638, between Francis Earle 

of Cumberland and Robert Costentyne for purchase of three acres of common, now measured, 

marked, and set forth, we read the following: 'And also yielding & doing from time to time forever 

thereafter suite unto the mill of the said Earle & Lord Clifford situated in Lothersden with the 

corne & graine at all times hereafter to be growinge gotten or spent in and upon the said premises 

(to be bargained & solde without fraud or guile) and yielding and paying such Molture and Toule 

(Multure & Toll) for the grinding of the said corne and grayne as heretofore hath been usually 

payd yielded or taken by the most pte of twentye yea res last past. ALSO doing suit of Court at the 

Manor of Carleton upon summons & warning as the freeholders of the said Manor of Carleton & 

Lothersden heretofore used to do.' 



Also, from the Borthwick Institute, York, we find from the Carleton Glebe Terrier of 1684, 'For 

the tythe moulture of Carleton mill five shillings & for Lothersdale mill ten pence'. 

The Glebe Terrier of 1727 states, 'Carleton mill five shillings & 

Lothersdale two shillings & sixpence'. In the Terrier of 1809, 'Lothersdale mill two shillings & 

sixpence, now not a corn mill'. This statement gives us our opening for recounting that in 1792 

Thomas Parker, who was hoping to start cotton spinning, fixed on this site with its dams and ample 

water supply. He had a guardian -Thomas Chippendale, a banker of Skipton -for he was only 

eighteen years of age, and acting on his advice he approached three other partially related men -Dr. 

Wigglesworth and Edmond Spencer of Cononley, and Richard Croasdill of Marton Scar. The five 

of them agreed to be partners in a cotton spinning venture; for at that time the district was alive 

with new mills. Arkwright's water frames were then used for spinning cotton for warp. 

It is interesting to note that in the 1920's one John William Smith uncovered some corn when 

repairing a floor. 

The original agreement states that a mill, upright shafting, a water wheel with water laid on, the 

necessary spinning frames and the upkeep of the machines should be shared equally; that 

Chippendale and Dr. Wiggles worth should be the accountants. 

The enterprise succeeded, and as the years passed Thomas Parker gradually bought out the shares 

of the other partners. In one of the agreements we see that £595 was the value of Croasdill's share. 

When we consider the value of money in those days, £595 was no mean sum. 

A brass bell is still in existence, dated 1802, which it is said Joseph Cowgill rang when he was 

thirteen years of age. Very young children worked in the mill, as they had worked at home, and it 

was not until 1825 that a bill was passed through parliament limiting the hours children worked to 

forty-eight per week, and ordering medical inspection. 

Whitaker, in his History of Craven, declares that Lothersdale is a deep, dreary, secluded valley; 

and this character may be one reason why the Luddite Rioters, in 1811-12, never wrecked the 

machinery in the village; the farmers also escaped the attentions of the marauding Scots in earlier 

days, again because of the Carleton Moor and Pinhaw Hill. 

Evidently young Thomas Parker was making a satisfactory living, for in 1797 he married Ann 

Balme, a niece of Dr. Wiggles worth, of Cononley, and set up house in the original Burlington 

House -which was to become the home of the great-great-grandmother of the present owner of the 

mill. Reading something of Scottish history, written by Scots, one realises why they are such a 

proud race, for it becomes obvious that their close association with the French taught them the 

social graces; the value of educating the mind, and the delights of philosophical discussion. 

In all the surge of intense religious debate which followed upon the Reformation, the Scots found 



in Presbyterianism a faith that fitted their lives, and the following quotations, by permission of 

Messrs. Collins, taken from T. C. Smout's book, The History of the Scottish People, give us a 

glimpse of Lowland Scottish life: 

'The exertions of the Kirk to change society had made an indelible mark upon it; many had become 

pious and enthusiastic Protestants; the social attitude to sex had been profoundly affected; a strain 

of Puritanism had taken root in some sections of Southern Lowland society, and the educational 

system had been developed to a point considerably in advance of anything known in England or in 

most European countries.' 

'By 1780 the Lowland Scot could boast with some justice of having a more liberal educational 

system than any in Europe.' 

'The God of Calvinism demanded of His believers not single good works but a life of good works. 

The moral conduct of the average man was thus deprived of its planless and unsystematic 

character, and subjected to a consistent method of conduct.' 

'The Scottish cultural enlightenment after 1740 can be partly explained by a process of action and 

reaction from the Reformation, the first making a section of the Scots feel a deep need to treat life 

as a serious pilgrimage towards an objective; the second making sure that that objective would not 

always be a purely religious one.' 

With this background in mind we approach the story of John Wilson, born in 1797, the eldest son 

of James and Elizabeth Wilson. Elizabeth was a member of the Douglas clan. 

 

 
 

John Wilson, 1797-1868.         Corsock Farm, his birthplace. 

 

John Wilson was brought up on a Scottish farm called Corsock, in the village of Colvend, near 



Dalbeattie. The house was small and there must have been a considerable number of 'press-beds' 

('press' is a Scottish term for a cupboard) to sleep ten of a family, six sons and two daughters. In 

some districts of Scotland these 'press-beds' were called 'a butt and a ben'. The outstanding feature 

of the farm was a very large yard surrounded on three sides by buildings, as one can see in the 

accompanying photograph. The family had farmed since the year 1600 in the same area. Local 

legends tell of smuggling; many members of the family being sailors. 

John and his brothers and sisters were, in true Scottish fashion, sent over the hill to Lockend to be 

thoroughly grounded in all the usual subjects and especially in Latin, an education which marked 

them out from their later associates and gave them a standing in any company. This applied par-

ticularly to the girls, who married very cultured men. The time came when John, the eldest son 

(eighteen years of age) should fend for himself, and he determined to cross the border and find his 

fortune in England. He assembled all the goods to be found in a 'Scotch Draper's pack' and, with a 

guinea (dated 1794) and a 'character' from his minister, he set forth. The writer has in his 

possession that same guinea and the frayed 'character' which reads as follows: 

 

'I certify that the bearer John Wilson is a native of this Parish; that he conducted himself with 

honesty, and is free from church scandal or ground of censure. Moreover on my annual 

Examination of the Public School in this Parish I had cause to be satisfied with the progress the 

said John Wilson had made in the several branches in which he was educated, and consider him as 

a young man likely to be steady and useful in Business. AD 1815And. McCullockMin.' 

 

John made his way down the Pennines, skirting the deep valleys of the Swale, Ure, Nidd and 

Wharfe, presenting his 'character' as a passport and accepting the hospitality of the farmers until at 

last he came to Cross Hills, where he felt his prayers were answered. There he 'pitched his tent' and 

his romantic career was launched. 

John's first thought must have been, 'How can I start to make a living?'. He decided to continue 

supplying draperies, using what little capital he had accumulated to start a shop in Milligan Fields 

in the centre of Cross Hills. From this centre he established a 'round' in the surrounding villages 

and, whilc on his 'rounds' hc called at Burlington House and met the daughter of Thomas Parker 

who, in 1822, became his wife. They were married at Carlcton Church on the 1st of April, 1822. 

Naturally, John was takcn into the firm and he and his wife set up house at 'Old Carr Head', where 

they lived for twenty-three years and produced a huge family of twelve children. The first-born 

was James, to be followed in the ncxt eighteen years by eleven sisters, seven of whom survived to 

old age. 



The family worshipped at Cowling Hill Chapel where the daughters were Sunday School teachers. 

John walked to the mill through the fields or drovc a light gig drawn by a 'pacer' from Dalbeattie 

which could give half an hour's start to evcryone on the road to Bradford. As time went on John 

naturally took more responsibility and Thomas Parker felt he could retire to Heugh (Hiff) farm at 

Eastby, and an agreement .was madc whcreby John paid rcnt for the buildings and both shared the 

expcnsc of new worsted spinning machinery and also any profits. 

John was now in control of production and he needed more skilled men round him so he went over 

thc hill to Kelbrook and found John Ridihough, a warp dresscr in the great firm of Smallpage. 

Thus in the year 1836 there came to the village a family destined to be leaders for over a hundred 

years, for they proved themselves worthy of every post of honour in mill, chapel, Independent 

Foresters, Parish Council and village club. 

Meantime, James was growing up and, in 1839, probably the most farsighted decision was made 

by his father; James was to be trained to know what the ladies of the land would consider 

fashionable, and he was apprenticed to a firm of warehousemen, John Baker, Joseph Tucker and 

Henry Tucker, of Lawrence Lane, London, where he worked for six years. 

During 1842 there was a very severe drought and, in spite of all efforts to get more water, the 

looms could not be run for full days, which meant that orders were delayed -with serious results. 

So John had to 'eat humble pie', and wrote to his father-in-law, Thomas Parker, as follows: 

 

Dear Father, 

We are at present suffering severe losses at the mill for want of water and I wish to have your 

opinion whether we ought to put down a small engine or not. Having already laid out a very 

considerable sum in putting the mill into some kind of repair, I teel very reluctant to sacrifice it 

and we can do no good if during the best part of the year we find it unprofitable to execute any 

small order. An engine would perhaps cost about £200 with the setting up, etc. I beg you will 

without delay let me know your mind on this subject. I find money so very bad to keep (getting it 

out of the question) that I should know on what grounds I proceed before I add any more expense. 

Your answer as soon as possible will oblige. 

Yours very sincerely, John Wilson.  June 10th, 1842.   Old Carr Head 

 

The formal tone of this letter to his father-in-law reflects the extreme anxiety of John, whose 

family now numbered eight daughters in addition to James, none of whom was 'earning their keep', 

five of them still being at school. However, Thomas Parker, having lived through fifty years of the 

ebb and flow of the textile trade, was not to be daunted by this crisis, and had no hesitation in 



giving the 'go ahead'. 

The first engine was built by Roberts of Nelson; the draught for the boiler fire being obtained by 

building a stone channel up the Bare Fields, culminating in a chimney about fifteen feet high, with 

a lightning conductor on its top. 

It was in this same year, 1842, that the 'plug drawing' troubles broke out in Colne, Cowling and 

Skipton, when, as Dawson vividly relates, Dewhirst's and Sidgwick's mills were brought to a 

standstill. Lothersdale escaped this trouble. 

The time came, in 1845, when James' apprenticeship in London was finished, and, after six years 

in the busy city, he returned to Old Carr Head. One can imagine his homecoming -with great ideas 

about reforms and new methods; but his father had his own principles which he  

 

 

 

 

John Wilson’s principles. 

 

put into words on a card which is still prcscrved. 

Unfortunately, all the mill's early reccords were surrendered in response to the passionate appeal of 

Lady Reading for 'paper for bullets' one Monday morning in 1940 and so we cannot say just when 

the mill decided to produce its own gas to replacc candlcs, but we do know that houses in the Dale 

End built in the 50's reveal gas pipes under the plaster, and that in 1871 the chapel trustees passed 

a rc'iolution 'If Wilson, Hall & Co. will bring gas to thc Chapel we will put it in.' 



With thc return of James from his initiation into the mysteries of fashion, and the new confidence 

gained after thc mill was no longer dt:pendcnt on water alone as a source of' power, there dawned 

a period of exuberant prospcrity. By 1847 thc naturally cautious Scot felt able to build a better 

housc for his largc family, and Greenhill, in Cross Hills, was to be his home for the rest of his life. 

J ames wanted to bc near his work and came, with two sisters, to live near the mill, where he dwelt 

for a few years b:::fore his marriagc in 1856, when he 'vent to Harper's Place, at Junction. 

The new designing inaugurated by James demanded new skills and John combed the district to 

find mcn capable of taking responsibility; the Riddiough family were a most fortunate discovery at 

Kelbrook, where textiles had long been establishcd by the great firm of Smallpage. The census of 

1851 reveals the magnetic power of this new industry in drawing all manner of men and women 

into this quiet little village. 

In 1835, when John and his father-in-law bought new machinery, changing over from cotton to 

worsted spinning, it did not mean the warps were to be of worsted. The warp was still of cotton, 

spun in Lancashire, which was either sized or two-fold; the weft was worsted, spun to 16s, 24s, or 

finer and the resultant effort for the weaver was easier. Lancashire firms were cutting prices by 

weavers taking two looms instead of one; naturally John saw that he must do the same, resulting in 

the only strike ever experienced in Lothersdale. Caleb Wilkinson built the shop at the Fold during 

this strike in 1857 (very likely he got some cheap labour). 

 

James Wilson, 1823-1892. 



 

In 1856, James married a girl from the Walker family of Huddersfield, and she brought quitc a 

nice dowry with her; for the Walkers wcre great manufacturers of velvets, at Lindley. That dowry 

was later to be most useful, as we shall learn. 

Prosperity was now assured. Tradc was very good. The weavers were producing very difficult 

cloths; in fact some of the weaves needed such care that even today one would only ask the most 

experienced operatives to deal with them. 

The illustrated order-books of this period are still preserved. 

In the year 1859 there was a turnover of £33,505, and although the 

ledger does not deal with prices, one can assume that the prices obtaining a few years later would 

be similar in that year, when about eightpence per yard for 23-inch cloth prevailed. Bradford 

merchants took all the cloth produced at that time. 

A forty-year lease had been arranged in 1850 with the Earl of Burlington for a rent of £24 per year 

and the prospects were so good that it was decided to go ahead and extend the weaving shed. 

Before this could be done, however, the beck had to be covered in, and the question arose, 'What 

was the biggest flood ever known?'. There had been many floods so high that if rain had continued 

for a further half hour the mill would have been ruined. Over a hundred years have passed without 

such serious catastrophe occurring, though weavers have been carried out of floods in the shed in 

each generation. Following upon the construction of the tunnel the dams were deepened; the old 

dam opposite the Chapel being put out of action. A larger water wheel was built by James Ellison, 

of Eastburn Foundry; a stronger steam engine was built by J. Dixon of Keighley; instead of the old 

chimney up the Bare Fields a 90 ft. chimney was erected; and a boiler and economiser were 

installed. All these alterations must have involved a great deal of planning, and John Wilson, then 

over sixty years of age, spent many hours at Burlington House discussing 

 



 

James Ellison.   The water wheel. (Reproduced by permission of the Guardian) 

with Peter Parker how best to plan what was to be the culmination of his business career. Peter 

Parker, his brother-in-law, was his comrade in this imaginative venture. 

One of the next things to be arranged was the staffing of the new machinery. The spinning was 

transformed, and Jim Hill, at the age of twenty-one, was brought from Shipley to manage the 

complicated system of coloured wefts which were required for Scottish Tartans and other fancy 

dress cloths. A Lister comb re-combed the dyed slubbing. In 1861, the returns for the Factory 

Inspector reveal: 

9 Girls under 13 years  

7 Boys under 13 years  

18 Males between 13 and 18 

34 Males over 18 

84 Females over 13 

190 Power Looms 

113 Power Loom Weavers 

There were also 1,700 spindles which were not recorded then. 

James Wilson was the designer, but his health was suffering as a result 

of bronchitis, and a Bradford man, John Adam, was engaged at a salary of £200 a year; an 

enormous amount in those days -but evidently he merited it. 

J ames was such an invalid that from the age of forty-two he seldom left Lindley House and simply 

acted as financial partner in the firm. He died in 1892 at the age of sixty-nine years. 

It is interesting to record the compulsory holidays for children in 1860: 

\Y/hole days were: Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whit Monday, 

two days at the Lothersdale Feast, and Christmas Day. 



Halt" days were: Colne Fair, Skipton Fair, Skipton Cattle Market, and January 1st Tea Party. 

Whilst we are on the subject of the new shed, on which the Earl of Burlington spent over £800, 

and charged interest, it will be interesting to the families concerned to hear the part their ancestors 

played: Sugden and Smith of Cook Lane, Keighley, 

were the Architects     £ 23 14 4 

William Hopkinson, Mason    £305 00   

Hartley Riddiough, Joiner, Cross Hills   £191 6 0 

John Smith, Slater     £109 17 0 

James Hill, Plasterer, Glusburn    £ 30 13 0 

Samuel Bottomley, Glazier, Cross Hills   £104 40 

Gledhill & Dixon, Ironfounders, Keighley  £115 14 0 

B. Hopkinson, Surveyor, Keighley   £ 2 136    

We shall see later how reasonable the Duke 

terminated. John Wilson had seven daughters who lived to middle-age or older, and two of them 

married two brothers -who each owned a mill. One a spinning mill at Wood End, Shipley, and the 

other a weaving mill at Hall Lane, Bradford, making similar cloths to those produced at 

Lothersdale. The brothers were John and Thomas Hall. John Wilson was now sixtyseven years of 

age and was glad to take these sons-in-law into the thriving business; the firm becoming known as 

Wilson, Hall & Co. All went along merrily until, suddenly, in 1868, John had a seizure and died 

the same day. Though he was showing signs of his age, John Wilson had his hand on the tiller, and 

there is little doubt that his judgement steered policy and was 

sorely missed. 

At this point, though we realise the risk of smugness, may we refer 

to the principles enshrined in the placard which has been hung in 

the mill for over 100 years. 

 

 

 

Placard hanging in the mill. 

 

John Wilson left a very detailed will, in which, though his son, 

James, was to inherit his share in the mills, he felt it only fair that 

each of his seven daughters should receive £1,000 from his estate. From John's point of view, with 

trade booming, this seemed a simple matter, but events took control and the executors had a 



terrible problem. 

Here it gives us pleasure to record that John Adam, the great designer, was followed by one of our 

own young men, William Riddiough, who was artistic, had an acute sense of colour, was fully 

aware of the possibilities of fancy weaves -because he had been a weaver himself, and above all 

had a singular loyalty to the firm and the family. 

The Franco-Prussian War created a boom in the textile trade in 1870-1, but the inevitable slump 

which followed hit Wilson, Hall & Co. most severely, and without the guiding hand ofthc 'old 

man', the three younger men quarrelled and dissolved the partnership in 1873. 

At this time, Fred, the son of James, was leaving Wesley College, at Sheffield, to join the Bradford 

office at the age of sixteen. Fred learnt the book-keeping and marketing side of the business, but he 

never learnt to 'tackle' a loom. This training made Fred a good business man and he was always 

able to rely on good practical managers. 

For several years the business was declining, with John Hall struggling to fend off the effect of the 

slump which was crippling many good firms, and in 1879, when Fred \Y/ilson was twenty-two 

years of age, he was asked to come to the office at Dale End, when John Hall sorrowfully 

announced: 'I havc lost all my money and the bulk of your father's.' 

After the initial shock had faded, John Hall continued: 'I am going to leave you to it.' He picked up 

his hat and nevcr came back again. Fred proved equal to the task, helped by a wonderful staff. 

 

 

 

Fred Wilson, 1857-1927. 

 

Several incidents stand out in one's life and Fred never forgot three men, William Riddiough, 



James Procter and David Conyers coming to him a young man of but twenty-two years -and 

offering to halve their wages until things got straightened out. 'No, thank you,' was Fred's reply, 

'we will manage somehow.' By getting rid of the weaving mill in Bradford; letting the spinning 

mill to various firms on a room and power rental basis; and selling off £4,000 worth of stock, he 

scrapcd through. He came to lodge with Dinah Smith in the first house in Peel Terrace, and 

workcd his way back; with \Y/illiam \Y/olstoncroft as cashier, William Riddiough as designer-

manager, and a host of kccn people round him: thus, after six years, he could confidently ask 

Hannah Margaret Spencer to marry him. His salary at this time was £160 per year. 

In 1890, the forty years' lease was coming to a close and I have memories of my father's anxiety as 

to what the Duke would do with the mill, for, if he took 'his pound of flesh' it would mean the end. 

However, the Duke lived up to the best traditions of English nobility and, with no bargaining, sold 

the mill for £800, which was about the amount put into the new shed thirty years before. 

In these days of ever-increasing wages, it is difficult to imagine the steady rates which obtained for 

forty years; from threepence a day for half-timers to twenty-eight shillings a week for responsible 

men. A weaver was doing well if she took home twenty-two shillings a week. Warp dressers 

(always considered the 'cocks 0' the midden') earned about thirty shillings a week, when working; 

but often spent several weeks of the year on their farms when they so desired. 

In those olden days trade was very uneven for the piece workers -such as weavers and dressers -

and there was no such thing as unemployment pay. 

I must thank the Rev. C. A. Dutton for recording that on 8th November, 1890, a new boiler 

weighing ten tons came to the mill, being drawn by a team of horses. 

From this point it will be wise, perhaps, to curtail the story and adopt 

the diary method.  

1895-1903: The principal men at the mill were the Riddioughs, the 

Hills, and James Hartley Procter.  

1903-1905: Joseph Hill was lecturer at Keighley 'Tech' in worsted spinning. The writer enjoyed 

three very happy winters walking up from Cononley -arriving home at half-past ten three nights a 

week -with Albert, the wit, and Joe, the student. 

1906: The Hill family left Lothersdale to start manufacturing 'on their own'. Walter Hill, who had 

distinguished himself at Leeds Textile College, came to be our designer-manager, following 

\Y/illiam Riddiough, who had retired. 

1907: Walter Hill joined C. A. Newsholme, and we were fortunate to secure Arther Rhodes, from 

Robinson & Bastow of Silsden, at a salary of £250 plus ten per cent of the net profits. This latter 

move was literally a gift from heaven, for, immediately, he brought good accounts from Bradford, 



but more important, he delighted our London agent with his designs, and the two worked together 

to build a great trade in delicate dress and blouse cloths. 

Arthur Rhodes brought two first-rate overlookers from Silsden, his brother Cockshott and Fred 

Hanson, and they were able to support Arthur in his new approach to efficiency. 

Meanwhile, when the spinning department was to lose the services of 'Jim' Hill we appointed 

Walter \Y/alsh, from Bradford, at a wage of 54d. per day for a six-day week, and he had a couple 

of-months with 'Jim' before he left at the end of June, 1905. Walter Walsh left us in March, 1907, 

to be followed by William Whitaker, who was a most valuable asset to the village, taking part in 

chapel, club and sporting activities. In the years leading up to the war, wages were gradually 

rising, and an overlooker received £2 per week, while the little half-timers took home 5d. per day. 

The advent of artificial silk created severe problems for both the overlookers and weavers, until 

Courtaulds introduced machine-sizing of warps, but the whole subject of designing was 

transformed with the possibility of ornamenting dress cloths at a reasonable price. 

Until the war came to prevent trade overseas, we found a good market in South America, but our 

weavers will remember with most pleasure the black-and-white silk stripes which we sold in such 

quantities to London and Australia. 

1914: On 4th August war was declared and within a very few months many of our men 

volunteered. As is usual in wartime, textiles were in demand for shirtings and all cloths normally 

imported from the continent, and we were soon making good profits. Fred Wilson, who had six 

boys 'at the front', determined that all extra profits should be devoted to the Y.MC.A., the 

Salvation Army and similar services to the men at the front. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 
 

Farming- The Nineteenth Century 

 KATE MASON 

 

THE two reports on the agriculture of the West Riding, published by the Royal Agricultural 

Society in 1848 and 1861, indicate the extent to which farming had become specialised, and 

provided for the large industrial population of the West Riding and adjacent parts of Lancashire. 

The 1848 report states: 'The district called Craven -is almost exclusively in grass -the herbage 

possessing high feeding qualities. On the higher parts of the range are extensive grazings for young 

stock which thrive well. The breed of cattle is peculiar to the district and is easily distinguishable 

by the long and wide set horns.' These, of course, were the Craven long horns, even then being 

displaced by the shorthorn, for the famous shorthorn, the' Airedale heifer' (a blue roan) was bred at 

Carleton by Mr. William Slingsby, about 1824, and later was fattened at East Riddlesden Hall, 

Keighley, weighing one hundred and eighty-eight stones at the age of four years. 

The Royal Agricultural Society's report of 1861 states: 'With regard to butter, we believe no 

district can compete with the West Riding both for quality and quantity. The increasing population 

of our large towns, with a corresponding increase in demand for milk and butter, has stimulated the 

dairy farmers in the neighbourhood of these towns to increase their production by a better mode of 

feeding their dairy cows, and also to provide them with better accommodation.' This report 

mentions also the large number of pigs kept in the West Riding. It was a weaver, J. Tuley, of Exley 

Head, near Keighley, who bred and improved the large white pig, winning numerous prizes at the 

Royal Show; W. B. Wain man, of Carrhead, in Cowling, continued his work of improvement. 

The first census taken in 1811 enumerates only twenty farmers in Lothersdale; other inhabitants, 

even if they lived on farms and looked after a small amount of stock, thought of themselves as 

industrial workers; weavers, both hand and machine, quarrymen, nail makers (there were thirteen 

nailmakers' cottages erected at Woodhead in 1829), perhaps packhorse drivers or carters, etc. No 

inventories were made when wills were proved during the nineteenth century, and it is too early 

for advertisements of farm sales in the papers which give details of stock for sale, but one auction 

sale notice for 1827 survives.This interesting document reads:      

To Be SOLD 

By Auction 

By Mr. John THROUP 

At the house of Mr. T. PARKER DALE END In LOTHERSDALE 



On Monday the 19th of March 1827 

The sale to commence at Twelve o'clock at Noon 6 HEAD of HORNED 

CATTLE 

Two good Work Horses 

One Foal; a number of Carts and Wheels, with Horse Gears; a number of husbandry Tools, and 

some Household Goods. 

Time for Payment will be fixed on the Day of Sale 

 

Is this not a list very similar to that of the inventories of one hundred and fifty years earlier? It is 

interesting to compare this list with three auction sale notices of 1903 : 

 

Mr. H. Shuttleworth left Springs farm; H. Tillotson, auctioneer, held the sale on 3rd April. 'Springs 

farm is five minutes walk from the lime kilns, and ten minutes walk from the Hare & Hounds Inn, 

Dale End, where horses, etc., should be left.' The farm stock included twenty-five head of choice 

young cattle: 

Two new calved cows, five present calving heifers, six back end calvers, and twelve geld 

heifers. 

Brown cart mare, 'Jess' -16 hands, ten years old, a capital worker. 

The implements were: 

Cart with three and a half-inch wheels. 

Farmer's Trap. 

Two-horse mower by Massey Harris (nearly new). 

Haymaker by Nicholson. 

Barrows, ladders, etc. 

 

Mr. Stephen Gill sold up at Fold Farm on 25th April the same year. For sale were: 

Five calved or incaIf cows and five geld heifers. 

Two cart horses -Bay cart horse 'Tom' -sixteen hands, aged, sound and honest; Bay cart 

mare 'Star' -sixteen hands, ten years old, a good sort. 

Two carts with narrow wheels. 

A one horse mower by Samuelson, new. 

Hay tedding machine, new, etc. 

On 11th September, 1903, Mr. T. H. Taylor sold, for Mr. John Moore at Surgillhead, nineteen head 

of horned cattle including: 



4 geld heifers in full milk1 cow due December 

1 cow due October1 heifer due February 

1 cow due November2 heifers due March 

4 summer calves4 geld heifers 

I Brood mare stinted to 'True Briton'. 

One Broad Wheeled cart; mowing machine; set of cart gear; set of harrows and other implements. 

Two wooden hen cotes. 

About 300 yards of well won hay; 12 acres of fog; and eatage of 35 acres of pasture land until 

February 14, 1904. 

 

Much of the surplus farm produce seems to have been sold in Lancashire. Within memory, butter 

and eggs were taken weekly and sold at Colne, or even retailed in Nelson if a half-penny a pound 

extra could be obtained. But things also came out of Lancashire. Mary Ellen Heaton, of the 

'Springs', recorded in her diary for 18th October, 1865: 'The Rinderpest has gOl: to the Black Lane 

Ends 6 cows have died and of course it has made us frightened.' On 26th November: 'John came 

and said one of our cows had begun in the Rinderpest, so Papa went to Skipton and brought Mr. 

Anderton back at twelve o'clock at night.' By 2nd January: 'Five cows got better one died. We have 

had T. Berry to nurse them. ,\Ir. Anderton has been nearly every other day. They were all up at Out 

Laithe we have had none down here.' How the rest of' Lothersdale fared in the epidemic we do not 

know. 

 

The Tithe Award 

In 1843, the Tithe Award was made and the old system of payment was discontinued. Each field 

was valued and the tithe payable on each was calculated, both to the vicar and to the impropriator 

(who originally got the tithes of corn). A detailed map of the parish shows each field and building, 

numbered; an accompanying schedule gives a complete list of fields with names and acreage and 

state of cropping. As none is described as arable in Lothersdale, it must be assumed that the whole 

area was in grass. The names of owners and tenants for each farm and cottage are recorded, and it 

is possible to identify and calculate the area of each farm, the largest at that time being Oakcliffe, 

148 acres, with Raygill, 118 acres, Burlington farm 92 acres and Calf Edge, 83 acres; this was, of 

course, before the additions due to the enclosure of the moors. The tithe map of Carleton parish 

was drawn by Sam Swire of Skipton, in 1841: the parish containing 5,117 acres 1 rood 31 perches, 

of which 1,521 acres were in Lothersdale. The numbered fields in Lothersdale run from number 

470 to 970 (which was unenclosed moor at Swine Harry). The total tithe payable to the vicar was 



assessed at £101.2.3 and to the impropriator (Christ Church, Oxford) £17.16.9 

It is not possible to say that any of the farms listed in the 1603 rent book are exactly the same as 

are listed in the tithe award two hundred and fifty years later, and it is impossible also to identify 

farms from the few rather fragmentary lists of poor rate and land tax which survive in the parish 

papers. The tithe award, therefore, is the earliest document which lists, reliably, the acreages of all 

the farms. There were seven separate parcels of land at Weddinghall Fold; three small ones, each 

of about seven acres (half an oxgang); one of eleven acres; one of twenty-one; and two larger, each 

of forty-eight acres (four oxgangs). 

There is no great evidence to suggest that partible inheritance (equal division amongst heirs) 

resulted in small farms, although some division did take place. Both Benthall and Woodhead were 

divided at some time, but later each was reunited. The Springs (or Weazle Clough) was divided 

equally between Ann and Robert Rushton in 1843, but was one holding again in 1851. Conversely, 

there is evidence of the building up of small farms by intaking or encroachment, particularly as 

might be expected among the small farms on the moor edge. 

After the Cliffords had sold most of their land in Lothersdale and during the period of free sale, the 

parcels of land have tended to keep their identity, although they may at one time or another have 

been amalgamated. This is to be expected as transactions are still most easily negotiated with 

parcels having only one set of tithe deeds. Some small amalgamations of land took place during 

the nineteenth century, notably, Raygill grew by the absorption of Bomber Clough, Horrocks 

Close and another Raygill farm; but it is only recently that the great enlargement of farms has 

really accelerated, with the separation of house from land, and occasionally with the complete 

abandonment of the house. 

 

The Enclosure 

There is, as far as we know, no written record of a common arable field in Lothersdale, nor any 

mention of a share in one, left by will or deed, but the high ground -the moors and wastes -was 

common, and common with Carleton also. There is evidence of a common field in Carleton: 

firstly, a document quoted by Whitaker in the History of Craven (3rd Edn., 1878), and said to be 

addressed to the Countess of Cumberland during the minority of her son George (c. 1580), by the 

inhabitants of Carleton, in which they say that the summer pasture is very barren because of the 

'hie lyinge of the same' yet grows corn well as they have tried it heretofore; while the corn ground 

has become very unfruitful because it has been constantly cropped and has not been rested. The 

tenants wish to sow the high ground with corn once more, but certain freeholders would not agree 

unless they might enclose their parts of the pasture. The tenants plead therefore that the freeholders 



might have their parts of the pasture and that the tenants also might divide and take theirs in by 

themselves also. To which the Earl's council replied that they would make further answer after the 

land had been surveyed. We do not know what was the outcome of this petition, but there certainly 

was an open field in Carleton in 1727, for in the Glebe Terrier for that year there is mention of 

'another parcel 1 of ground ~ot enclosed and lyinge in a comon field called Stockbridge'. 

The 'moors and wastes' comprised common of pasture, 'Turbary pasturage, keeping and feeding for 

all manner of horses beasts sheep or cattell commonable to depasture and feede within, upon and 

throughout the said co mons moors and wastes for and according to the said three shillings rent in 

common with others, or in severall (this partition should happen thereof or any part thereof to bc 

made)'. Wintergapp deed 22 Aug. 1646. 

The taking in of 'improvements' seems to have ceased after the death of Henry, Lord Clifford, 

whom Lady Anne Clifford had refused to recognise as Lord of the Honour of Skipton; possibly the 

suggestion of enclosing and dividing the moors discouraged tenants and freeholders from trying to 

improve what might be taken from them. 

A hundred years later enclosure was again proposed; the Constable in his accounts (1766) 'paid to 

William Curron for writing 36 notes concerning Dividing the Common and delivering several at 

Skipton -5.0 sh.'* In Sept. 1786 'notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that in 

consequence of a meeting and agreement of the Principal Landholders of Carleton application will 

be made to Parliament next session, for a Bill to enclose Carlton Moor in aid of the poor rates or 

for such other purposes as the Duke of Devonshire and other Landholders shall think proper'. 

Although enclosure was not to take place for another ninety years, some 

'encroachment' did take place: 'July 23rd 1786 

This is to give notice that the Incroachers within the manor of Carlton are to appear on Saturday 

the 29th of July Instant betwixt the Hours of two and six 0 clock in the afternoon of the same Day 

to pay Rents and arrears of Rents for the Incroachments made on the common and waist ground 

within the said Manor. Otherwise the same will be laid open again to the common or waste ground 

aforesaid by order of the vestry and Mr. Collins.'* 

These encroachments were probably later purchased by the adjacent owners, for there are a 

number of fields which did not appear to be eligible for an allotment of the common at the time of 

the enclosure; there were also small cottage sites and a few very small areas on the edge of the 

moor described as 'garden', in all probability used for growing potatoes. One man, Caleb 

Wilkinson, Tailor and Grocer, of Weddinghall, managed to take in three very small pieces on the 

road sides, but widely scattered, altogether 1 acre 2 roods 13 perches (at Centry bottom, Mitton 

lane top and 'Blindmires'), and as he also owned Dibbles Intake his farming operations were 



widely spread. The small field, in which the ruinous building of Whitehill stands, also seems to 

have been an encroachment. 'Hewitts' added eight acres by encroachment and made three good 

meadows. 

'The Carleton Common and Hawshaw Enclosure' in the Parish of Carleton was finally carried out 

in 1873. The Award set aside certain land for public roads, and for private access roads (stating 

who had to maintain them). It awarded to the surveyors of the highways of the parish, six public 

quarries for supplying stone and gravel to repair the roads, and for the common use of the owners 

and proprictors of lands and allotments. Certain land was sold to defray the expenses incidental to 

the enclosure, in particular thirty-nine acres at Hawshaw which were sold for £540.17.6, were 

made into Hawshaw Lodge farm. Thirty-two acres were sold to Peter William Spencer for £390, 

and one hundred and seven acres were allotted to the Duke of Devonshire in compensation for his 

interest in the soil of these lands, but the right was reserved for the Lord of the Manor to enter the 

land to be enclosed, to work mines, minerals and stone, paying compensation for surface damage. 

The owners of the new enclosures were given the right to get sandstone and limestone from their 

allotments providing it was for their own use in the said parish but not for sale. 

The land sold to defray expenses made a good farm at Howshaw Lodge, with ample buildings (in 

the traditional way using stone got near at hand from Howshaw slack). At the other end of the 

valley another farm, Tow T opp, was made, also out of the new enclosure, this being of a much 

more hilly nature and more difficult to work. 

The schedule of allotments lists each owner in the parish, the number of each field (taken from the 

tithe map), and total acreage owned; then the number and acreage of the allotment awarded, 

together with the fences to be made and maintained by the owner. It was further stipulated that 

'good and sufficient fences for enclosing the several allotments herinbefore described, if not 

already set up and made, shall be made within the space of eighteen months from the confirmation 

of this award -by the several persons owners for the time being'. The allotments awarded were, in 

all, one hundred and forty-six separate enclosures, varying from 16 perches to 230 acres. One 

thousand one hundred and forty acres, mainly moorland, were enclosed. It is to be doubted 

whether at this date the enclosure of the moor caused the ruin of any small farmer; in a few cases 

the higher farms added a piece of sound land to their estate, although some of the new allotments 

must have been sold before fencing. 

The cost of fencing, draining and bringing into reasonable fertility, was estimated in a number of 

cases by Peter William Spencer, who was obviously interested in buying what he could. His rough 

notes survive and read: 

 



1874 Mr. Eddy's Allot: 

Mr. Eddy's walling about 100 roods  £100. 0.0 

About 9 acres -suppose £12   108. 0.0 

     £208. 0.0   

Draining the above 100 rood to the acre  

at 9d     3.15.0 

lime 100 loads at 1/    

~ cost per acre £10   6. 5.0  

 

A rood of wall was seven yards in length, and the one pound rood of cost would include carting 

stone, preparing wall bottoms, walling and topping. A man (with the help of a boy for filling) 

could wall one rood a day. The cost of the liming appears to be a charge for carting only. 

Peter William Spencer tried to buy this allotment from Mr. Eddy (who was the Duke of 

Devonshire's mine manager): 'P. W. Spencer to Eddy Esq. 

Dear Sir, 

'Carlton Moor' 

In answer to your favour received this morning the Allotment is 

8 acres 2 perches. 

There is 90 rood of walling that will cost£ 90. 0.0 

You will see that I cannot possible give100. 0.0 

The stake would be this 8 acres£190. 0.0 

Or would cost per acre23.15.0 

I let the adjoining common and find time, and half the draining, for fifty pounds per annum. The 

measurement of this allotment of mine is 109 acres well fenced. I will give you eighty pounds net 

for it, you furnishing abstract.' 

 

The completion of enclosure was the end of the old style of farming. No stock could be turned 

unstinted on to the open moor, the cripple holes of Cripple Hole Hill were no longer necessary. 

Some of the smaller allotments must have been sold away from the farms -which in any case were 

often occupied by industrial workers. Dairy produce, mostly butter (sold in Colne and Nelson), and 

livestock were the mainstay of the farm. It is nearly fifty years later that sales of milk from the 

farm would start, but the changes of mechanisation had started with the coming of the horse-drawn 

grass mower, first bought by Wm. Spencer; a machine which relieved the farmer of one of his 

greatest burdens, scything of mowing grass. Wm. Spencer also experimented, not very 



successfully, with grass drying, but the amalgamation of' farms, silage making, and intensive grass 

management, were still far in the future. Between 1700 and 1900 there had been a small increase 

in stock, and the abandonment of corn growing; the spectacular increases which we see now had to 

wait for the milking machine and tractor which, between them, have enabled one man to intensify 

his farming. The limestone which made Lothersdale valley has kept the grassland in good heart, so 

that the green of good grassland can be seen high on the hillsides. But the later history of the valley 

will need another historian, and it is better th:It we leave it to the slow clip-clopping of horses, the 

ping of milk into the pail, and the thump of butter in the churn.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER NINETEEN 
 

Township Government- Roads 

 KENNETH WILSON 

 

FROM the very earliest times there have been tracks trodden by men and animals upon which they 

had a right to travel. 

Nothing is known of those ancient tracks, but we do know that England was interlaced by roads 

constructed by those brilliant engineers, the Romans, to facilitate the rapid movement of troops 

from one fort to another. We are fortunate in having one such road in our area. Readers will find it 

described on page 126 of the Bradford Antiquary New Series, Volume IV. 

In the Middle Ages the Lord of the Manor supervised the occupiers of land and it was their 

responsibility to assure the safe transit past their holding and see that trees or rocks did not 

interfere with free passage. There were no roads as we know them, but simply a right of way along 

a customary routc; conditions must have been similar to those obtaining in India, Nigeria and even 

in America or Australia on country bye-roads wherc there is no attempt to make metalled surfaces, 

hedgcs or ditches. Most roads in those days became a morass in winter, travcllcrs riding horseback, 

carrying goods in panniers; for wheeled vehicles were useless except in summer. 

There is no doubt that the monks cared for the tracks connecting their outlying estates, but \vhen 

the monasteries \vere destroyed in the time of Henry VIII the roads deteriorated so seriously that 

Mary I passed an Act in 1555 placing the responsibility for the upkeep of roads upon each parish. 

Every person \vas compelled to give four days' \vork (later increased to six) every year to the 

maintenance of the roads in his parish. A \Vaywarden or Surveyor, who must be a man of 

substance (£30 qualification, then reduced to £20), nominated by the Justices of the Peace had no 

option but to accept this unpaid and onerous task; hc had to inspect the roads threc times a year; to 

insist that adjacent occupicrs scoured the ditches, repaired the drains and secured free passage for 

all traffic. If any occupier objected against compulsion hc \vas to be reportcd in church on the 

following Sunday and the Quarter Sessions was the next stage. 

An Act of 1691 insisted on the roads being eight feet \vidt and a horse causeway three feet wide 

and the Quarter Sessions had po\ver to ordcr a widening up to eight yards, so long as this did not 

involve the pulling do\vn 

 

 

 



of a house or damage to a garden. A rate of 6d. in the pound could be levied. 

Statute Labour remained nominally in force until 1835, but the labour was so grudgingly applied 

that we know of one authority which found that one paid labourer did as much work in a day as 

Statute Labourers did in six. There was so much jealousy, deceit, favouritism and hatred engen-

dered by the attempts to work the principle of unpaid labour that it was a great relief to finaUy 

adopt the levying of a rate to pay for work on the roads. 

The foregoing paragraphs would have been impossible without the help of a wonderful book, The 

Story of the King's Highway, by Sidney and Beatrice Webb, published by Frank Cass & Co. Ltd. 

When we come to the particular story of Lothersdale we must be content with scraps from various 

sources; some from Carleton Warden's papers; some from Carleton Township records, and a few 

documents copied from the coUection at County Hall, Wakefield. 

In the Carleton Warden's documents we find a few items which reveal some eighteenth century's 

expenses: 
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1771 Lothersdale bridge mended

Paid to Geo Thistlethwaite for wood and 

mending a bridge in Lothersden 

1749 Jan. 24 Lawyer Stanhopes opinion about 

ye Woar (the Wear) 10j-, Clerk 1/6 

1752Spent when looking over bridge making 

in Lothersdale 

Paid to Lothersden for their charges about 

the wear 

Spent when we opposed a bridge being 

made near Meeting House in Lothersden 

-none being there before 

Nov. Pd Cryer for bridge in Lothersdale 

by Heaton 

1767Spent when bridges were agreed for 

Lothersdale 

Paid John Smith the 2 bridges inLothersdale 

1768Paid to Benjamin King for two wood bridges in Lothersdale 

The same Benj. King to bring a fair accour;t in particulars of the 

said bridges as soon as he knows, and if the said sum be too little it 

is to be made up, if over, to be returned. 

1769Under paid to Ben;. King behind of his bll for the bridge 
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1776 Pd to Benj. King for two bridges     11 6 

1793 To sundry expence belonging to a footbridge in Lothersdale 14 6 

 

During the first half of the eighteenth century wheeled traffic was developing; coal was being 

transported; builders wanted slates instead of thatch; the old six-horse coach moving at four miles 

an hour no longer satisfied the travellers; a spirit of invention demanded change. Thus business 

men banded together and conceived the idea of combining and forming Trusts which would build 

good roads and demand fees from vehicles using them. Before these trusts could operate, 

Parliamentary sanction was necessary, and between the years 1700 and 1750 no less than four 

hundred such bills passed through Parliament. The result was a network of first-class roads with 

Toll-bars erected and fees demanded of all vehicles. Much bribery and favouritism prevailed but 

the system gave satisfaction for over one hundred years. The fees were not exorbitant, for 

travellers from Carleton to Manchester only paid 5d. in 1774. 

An ancient road had connected Skipton and Colne, passing through Carleton and over Pinhaw 

Moor, but this didn't satisfy the travellers and a group of prominent citizens were successful in 

securing an Act through Parliament in 1755. There were over a hundred trustees amongst whom 

our readers will recognise John Alcock, John Abbotson, William Bawdwen of Stonegap, Henry 

Currer, William Chippendale, Nicholas Coulthurst, Henry Cunliffe of Wycoller, Benjamin 

Ferrand, George Hartley of Bradley, Edmund Laycock, Edward Parker, Richard Roundell, Robert 

Stansfield, Samuel Swire of Cononley, Stephen Tempest, Matthew' Wilson and, literally, most 

names of standing in our area. 

We are indebted to Wilfred Spencer, of Colne, for uncovering this document which we had given 

up hope of ever finding, a failure which troubled even J. J. Brigg. 

This original Trust was disbanded in 1861 after being supplanted in 1824 by an easier route 

through Broughton to Colne from Skipton. Incidentally, this newer Trust involved £2,500 of 

Capital and Thomas Parker was a trustee. 

By an Act of 1751 the control of all other roads passed into the hands of' Quarter Sessions, and 

with the help of the County Council at WakefieId we are able to record a few interesting decisions. 

The first document records a humorous case of 'the biter bitten', for two busy-bodies... Thomas 

Parkinson and Joseph Tatham, accused the inhabitants of Lothersdale of failing to maintain the 

King's Highway 'from a certain place called Pinna Green to a certain other place called Harding's 

Nook or otherwise Harding's Corner' between Lothersdale and CoIne, involving seventeen 

hundred yards in length and eight yards in breadth. This indictment was preferred on 11th July, 



1786, at Skipton, and a small deputation was appointed to inspect the road before the next Quarter 
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Sessions to be held at Pontefract on April 16th, 1787. The result of the inspection was expensive 

for Thomas Parkinson and Joseph Tatham, for the Court considered the complaint to be 'vexatious' 

and ordered them to pay all costs, amounting to six pounds seven shillings and ten pence. 

Two important decisions were taken on 19th November, 1802, when Thomas Garforth, Esquire, 

and the Reverend Charles Knowlton, two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, met at Dale 

Bottom in Lothersdale. The first declared that 'Having upon view found that a certain part of a 

Highway within the Parish of Carleton. ..lying between a place called Stonegap and a place called 

Weddinghall Fold for the length of five hundred and eighty yards or thereabouts and particularly 

described in the plan hereunto annexed may be diverted and turned so as to make the same nearer 

and more commodious to the public and having viewed a course proposed for the new Highway in 



lieu thereof through the Lands and Grounds of The Right Honourable Lord George Henry 

Cavendish of the length of four hundred and twenty yards or thereabouts and of the breadth of 

twenty-four feet or thereabouts particularly described in the plan'. 

The plan attached to the text shows the old road going up the Burlington farmyard, in front of the 

Tithe Barn and joining, just below the present school, our present road. The new road of 420 yards 

crossed the beck by the Meeting House and again below the present school. 

The second decision taken that day is of particular interest to carters and present-day motorists, for 

evidently, up to that time, traffic wcnt up Centry and along to Howshaw Bar on its way to Colne, 

The length of road involved was one thousand six hundred and thirty-four yards, The new road 

was to start at the North end of Centry and proceed to Sandbcd, a distance 01-770 yards, and the 

width was to be 27 feet, Thomas Smith, the owner, was ready to negotiate a price and the total cost 

was not to exceed a sixpenny rate on Lothersdale alone. Hedges and ditches were to be included in 

the cost. A plan was attachcd to the text. 

The next alteration concerns every inhabitant of the village for it was decided on 11th January, 

1803, that the whole length of road bct\V'een Stonegap and \Veddinghall Fold -one thousand six 

hundrcd and six yards -should be widened by fifteen feet, and hedges and ditches, where 

necessary, were to be made. 

The owners whose land was affected were: William Greenwood, 220 yards; Thomas Parker, 290 

yards; I"ord Cavendish, 1,106 yards. The whole cost was to be defrayed within a sixpenny rate on 

Lothersdale alone. 

Probably Mr. Sidgwick diverted the road over Copy Nook at the same time as the road was 

widened. Formerly it had run through Stonegap farmyard. 

As we use the road from Cross Hills so often, ,Mr. John Stcll's account is interesting: 'In my 

possession is a copy of a plan dated 1769, which shews the Glusburn Moor road as starting a fcw 

yards down Cononley road, then across by Gappe Stones, on the front of Hungcrhill Farm, by 

Overend's farm, round Gallows Hill and coming into what is the present road on the Cross Hills 

side of Leys Lane. On the bottom of the plan, near Cononley road top, about one inch of the 

present road is marked "new road". Nine years later, in 1778, it is shewn on another plan as we 

know it today.' 

The Rev. B. W. Simpson, who spent much time studying this subject, wrote: 'I think it branched at 

Gallows Hill and the other branch continued along the present road from Gib by the lead mines to 

Weasel Green and so up to Baby-house Lane, along the wall side which is the CononleyGlusburn 

Township boundary perhaps! Also, that more anciently made by the Romans (see J. J. Brigg's book 

on the roads of Craven) when it went from Gib across to Street Head and thence towards Park 



Lane Head. Also, that Leys Lane cut across the field to Four Lane Ends (gates still remaining) in a 

straight line to Babyhouse Lane foot. Also, that the Green Lane from Cowling Hill by Benton Gap 

and Tom Smith's (Leys Farm) continued across the fields to Upper Weasel Green (or to Gib) and-

so to Cononley. 

'These would all be packhorse tracks on open land and some portions only were chosen to be made 

into roads.' 

To return to our parish records, we find that in 1884 William Laycock, as Wayward en, collected 

£54-3-0 in highway rates. In 1885 he collected £63-13-5 and in 1886 a sevenpenny rate yielded 

£53-0-0. In 1889, William Laycock had the help of James Roberts, who had 5% commission and 

collected £61-0-0 from a sixpenny rate. In 1890, Alfred Smith accepted the office of Wayward en 

and in 1892, a sixpenny rate yielded £60-7-7 with James Roberts receiving 7t% commission, and 

in 1893, a 5d. rate yielded £51-0-0. 

The present Parish Council was established in 1894. 

 

Mile-posts 

Just outside our boundary there is quite a famous mile-post at the junction of two ancient 

highways, Skipton to Colne and Settle to Keighley, and probably because carriers regarded this 

half-way place as suitable for a meal and a resting place for their horses, its ancient name is 'The 

Porridge Stoup.' At Four Lane Ends there is an old post which states: '7 miles to Keighley'. 

About 700 yards up Babyhouse Lane there is a sign-post which states: 'Thorntain 3 miles, Settle 11 

miles, Keighley 5 miles'. 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER TWENTY 
 

Numbering the People  

KENNETH WILSON 

 

FORTUNATELY there was in the Carleton papers a document most prized, a census of 1811 in 

the original handwriting of the enumerator. 

Unfortunately in those early days the census did not record specific occupations but grouped them 

as 'engaged in trade' unless they were farmers. Furthermore, we only know the names of heads of 

households. 

We do not know the population of Lothersdale before the mill developed in 1792, but the total in 

1811 probably does not reveal any great increase, as the new spinning department would draw its 

workers from the cottages and farms of the valley. 

There are no records of the addition of looms in the mill, but certainly the whole building was full 

of looms and spinning frames long before 1832 when Thomas Parker decided to retire to Eastby. 

Sociologists are interested in the decline in hand-loom weaving after power-looms were 

introduced, and here the 1841 census is no help, as all are classed as 'worsit weavers' or the more 

correct 'worsted'. However, it is reasonable to presume that far more hand-looms would be worked 

in 1841 than in 1851 when still forty-niae were active. 

Here follow the details of the 1811 census: 

CENSUS OF 1811 
 
 Name of head Engaged in lingaged in     
of Family AgriclIlt/lre Trade Males Female., Total  
D. Duckworth  1  6 2  8   
W. Whiteoak  1  1 5  6  
S. Procter   1 1 5  6   
D. Mattock  1  4 3  7   
D. Grcen   1 1 1  2  
W. Hardacre  1  3 3  6   
Wm. Wilkinson   1 2 2  4   
J. Hartley   1 5 2  7  
J. Pickles  1  3 4  7  
G. Caton   1 2 2  4  
T. Box    1 1 3  4  
 
 



 
 



 



 



 



 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 
 

Who Made the Village Tick? 

 KENNETH WILSON 

 

IN first casting around for subjects for this chapter we thought of the choirmasters, bandmasters, 

'gaffers', parsons, councillors and suchlike, but as the years have rolled by, it has dawned on us that 

in fact all men are equal, and that qualities of leadership do not really mark men as superior to their 

fellows. 

We are born with varying characters and each has a part to play. The choirmaster needs his 

contraltos, tenors and bass; the 'gaffer' needs his managers, overlookers, weavers, spinners, and 

weft lads; the quarry needs its stone-getters, lime-burners and carters; the parson needs his 

congregation; the church and chapel need ready givers and workers; even The Sports needs willing 

competitors, and so forth. 

The fact that some men have liked their drink and that some youths and maidens have been driven 

by their instincts to go a bit too far has not really detracted from their place in the life of the 

village, for they have not impugned the total reign of integrity. 

The shopkeepers of Skipton and Colne declare with one voice that 'Lothersdalers' can be trusted 

and one old man proudly boasts that of all those who have gone out into the world not one has let 

us down. 

This feeling of almost reverence increases as one considers the virtues of the women; their 

devotion to family and church or chapel; their wonderful neighbourliness when trouble comes or 

babies are about to be born; in fact we men should take our hats off to them all. 

Today there is a new interest in our ancestors and our study of the censuses and the registers has 

encouraged us to prepare family trees, which will be offered at a nominal charge to the following 

very old families: Aldersley, Binns, Boocock, Bowker, Brown, Conyers, Cowgill, Duckworth, 

Hudson, King, Laycock, Pickles, Parker, Procter, Riddiough, Rushton, Scarborough, Shields, 

Shuttleworth, Slater, Smith, Spencer, Stansfield, Teal, Whiteoak, Wilkinson, Wilson, Wormall. 

Please apply to K. Wilson, Mill Cottage, Lothersdale. 

 

Aldersley  

It is fitting that our chapter should open with the romantic story of the Aldersleys, who were the 

employers at Raygill for about a hundred years 

 



 

 

 

Aldersley Crest. 

 

before the Spencers came from Malsis. 

There is a very firm tradition that a young Aldersley (Aldersey) of Cheshire fled from the savage 

Judge Jeffreys, in 1685, after the failure of the Monmouth rebellion and came and sought refuge in 

this isolated valley. He was of a county family and was accustomed to liveried servants -we 

reproduce a copy of the family crest passed down the generations and Spencer Seymour-Smith has 

a bed-head carved with a similar, though not exact, crest. 

We have not yet been able to trace the young man's movements immediately after his arrival but, 

in 1711, John Aldersley married Elizabeth Tempest and had a son, John, in 1712, who, after 

marrying Margaret Smith, in 1739, produced a truly remarkable family, some of whom were very 

worthy offspring, revealing the same bold spirit as their great grandsire. 

But in the meantime the Raygill estate, which was one of several owned by a certain James 

Singleton, a Roman Catholic, had been confiscated by the Royal Commissioners because of 

Singleton's high treason. On the 14th of December, 1721, William Smith of Billiter Square, 

London, was the highest bidder at the resulting auction and he bought the estate for £620. It is 

interesting to note that on 17th September, 1723, William Smith was required to swear on oath that 

he was a loyal Protestant. 

John Aldersley (1712-1785) paid £35 per annum to William Smith as rent for Raygill and, as the 

chapter on the lime kiln relates, he was prospering and settling down to rear his family 

successfully as a gentleman would in those days. 



 

The succeeding generations are revealed in the family tree, but it is good to record a few items of 

special interest. 

Anthony, born in 1747, was a Churchwarden at Carleton for many years. 

Peter Aldersley, farmer, voted for Lord Milton at York in 1807, and 

Edward Aldersley went to Wakefield in 1837 and voted for Wortley. Jerry Aldersley from Calf 

Edge took part in the search for Robert Wilson, the missing beacon guard, in 1805, and found his 

body where the stone now stands on Pinhaw. Aldersleys took a prominent part in chapel affairs, 

being seat holders and trustees until the 1870's, and they farmed at Clough and Calf Edge. 

 

Binns 

This large Quaker family has disappeared from Lothersdale but we have every hope that we shall 

dig up enough births, marriages and deaths to be interesting to the Binns members of the family 

who are distributed throughout the North of England and perhaps much further south. 

 

Birch  

William (1815-1894) and Ann carne from Hebden and established a wheelwright business in the 

days of horses and carts. 

 

Boocock  

In the 1811 census this family was 'Bulcock'. There is a tinge of pride in the fact that Henry 

Boocock married Mary Wormall, one of the great Quakers. 

 

Bowker 

Here again the name was spelt 'Boucre' until 150 years ago. The Bowkers were great workers for 

the Foresters and the Chapel, and in the last generation Harry and Joseph were notable for their 

keen exposition of the New Theology as taught by the Revd. R. J. Campbell. They revelled in the 

violent controversy, which almost split the Nonconformists. 

 

Brown 

Our earliest record of the Browns was the christening of John, the son of William, of Bent Hall, in 

1665, and there followed a long sequence of children and grand-children during the last quarter of 

the seventeenth century. It seems clear that one stream worshipped at Carleton Church while the 

other joined the Society of Friends. 



There are so many Browns that we will concentrate on Joseph. Joseph (1751-1803) is the 

outstanding Quaker in the mind of Lothersdale, for he embodies so much that we admire in the 

character of the Friends; he was humble, yet strong; poetic, yet a practising dry stonewaller. He 

was Quaker minister and, therefore, was the mainspring of the defiance which led to imprisonment 

-it just needs a little imagination to see the earnest Meetings in that upper room at the Quakers' 

Meeting House.  

 

 

 

red Pickles, Harry Bowker and Alfred Whiteoak with the Raygill traction engme. 

here Joseph and the Friends would seek guidance. 
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tion to poetry was exercised, perhaps to its fullest extent, in his epitaph on Pissmire 
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Early in Joseph's career he must have shocked the Fr

walked to Carleton to be baptised. This was when he was nineteen and during the period whe

was writing 100 poems, now in the charge of Michael Walmsley, of Bradley, about nature and the 

life he saw round about him. His mind was deep and eventually, in 1774, he applied for re-

admission to the Society where, for twenty-one years, he was a chosen minister to the Frien

Lothersdale. 

Joseph's devo

Bridge which, to the consternation of its builders, was twice swept away by floods; but a short 



poem written to his wife from prison, ending: 

 

'Mind'st thou bring our little Ben, 

 then.' 

ives a glimpse of his lighthearted spirit. While Joseph was in prison a Sheffield editor became a 

 

ust, resign thy breath; Spirit, cast thy chains away; 

oseph left ten children and his wife, Lucy, who was a real 'mother in Israel' to all her neighbours 

aton George (1749-1821) and his son, John (1784-1862), were the leading spirits in Methodism, 

onyers 

y of Conyers is our only authentic connection with nobility, for they are in direct descent 

udy of the Conyers' genealogy and 

owgill 

oud to have a long history, and one facet of this pride is the story of the Cowgill family, 

an, 

h Cowgill was a juror when the court met at Gargrave in 

Ye can come to the castle now and

 

g

close friend and, when the news of Joseph's death reached him, in 1803, James Montgomery wrote

a poem which is now in the Baptist hymnal: 

'Spirit, leave thine house of clay; Lingering d

Dust, be thou dissolved in death.' 

 

J

until she died, in 1816, at the age of sixty-five. 

 

C

and you see their work in the chapter on Methodism. 

 

C

The famil

from the Duke of Leeds who packed off a second son to learn farming at Moor Top farm above 

Cononley. Until recently the Conyers family possessed a sideboard carrying the family coatof-

arms, and news of its whereabouts would be very welcome. 

Mrs. Conyers Smith, of Cross Hills, has made an intensive st

would welcome any enquirer who wished to pursue it. 

 

C

We are pr

who must have been settled here long before Queen Elizabeth's days. As long ago as 1672, when 

the Government raised revenue by the imposition of a chimney tax, there were ten houses in 

Lothersdale large enough to be taxed, five of these being the homes of Cowgills, John, Jonath

Edward (who had two) and Edmund. 

A hundred and thirty years later Josep

1804. 

 



Duckworth 

ay try to deceive ourselves that we are free from class distinctions in this happy 

, in 

, was a Carleton Church Warden's Overseer of the Poor although a 

utton 

. W. E. Dutton came to Lothersdale in 1883, and we can appreciate a very fine, 

d to try a 

g and soon had the classroom fit to use 

gazine one marvels that a priest of the 

 lecturer to learned societies and really introduced this quiet place to many 

ss 

ther or wife. 

t 

l but one 

Though we m

village, yet, when all is said and done 'birds of a feather. ..' and there have always been half a 

dozen families who naturally intermarried. The marriage of Mary King and Robert Duckworth

1745, illustrates this principle. 

David Duckworth, born in 1775

Quaker -an appointment which illustrates the good feeling between the Church and 

Nonconformity. 

 

D

 The Rev

spiritually-minded man who was too delicate for this climate. During 1886 he was advise

warmer, drier climate and so he went to Egypt where, for several months, he was a chaplain in 

Cairo. He died suddenly while on a visit to Luxor, in 1887. 

Then a brother, Charles Adolphus Dutton, accepted the livin

for weeknight meetings, not only of women, under Mrs. Dutton, but also an active men's meeting 

which revealed a shyness which we have inherited today! 

When one looks through the old numbers of the church ma

Church of England should have so sensitive an appreciation of the qualities and customs of the 

Quakers, for there is never a breath of misunderstanding of the motives, or the effects of their 

particular emphases. 

He was an acceptable

who had never even heard of it. Having a large family and a not too large an income, he saved a 

little money by 'do it yourself' painting and plumbing, for which his successor did not exactly ble

him. When the Parish Council (almost entirely nonconformist), in 1894, quite spontaneously asked 

him to be Chairman, he undertook the office for many years. He was entrusted with all delicate 

interviews and in many ways used his undoubted gifts in service to the community. 

During his Rectorship he was kindness itself and often acted as nurse to relieve a mo

The eldest of his six sons, Lennie, was Clerk to the Council, and for a few years his beautiful scrip

and fine language adorned the Minute Book. Lennie, Bernie and Godfrey put a lot of grand 

competition into the races at the annual sports, for they were all real speed-merchants. 

More will be told of the ten children of the Rectory in the chapter on Emigration, for al

left England for South Africa. 

 



Emmott 

dle of the eighteenth century, before Methodism was a force, the Baptists of Cowling 

 

ill 

phen Gill came from Blubberhouses in 1724 to marry Elizabeth Watson and another Stephen 

 

e 

he beautiful laundress of all our 

artley  

e many Hartleys here ever since Christenings were registered, in fact they numbered 

e 

 

 

eaton 

 child of'William Spencer was Elizabeth Ann (1825-1895) who, when she was only 

re 

 and his brother, Edward George. 

In the mid

Hill were a very strong religious community, the Emmott family being at the heart of the work. 

Many of our Lothersdale people were drawn to the little chapel on the hill to share in worship; so

we wish to include the Emmotts in our Roll of Honour. 

 

G

A Ste

Gill came from Nidderdale in the 1870's to work in the barytes mine at Raygill, and was soon 

involved in the work of steward for the Foresters Club, a task which occupied him until sick 

benefit was administered nationally. His wife was Annie Elizabeth Levitt and they had a very

musical family; Jossie being a very much sought-after cornet player, while Bob, Kate and Alic

could all take parts in the choir and, in Bob's case, the brass band. 

Green It would be wrong to omit Maude Alice Green, for she was t

dress shirts and, more to the point, she was a great power in the week-night and Sunday night 

prayer meetings. 

 

H

There wer

about lO% of the population until 100 years ago. There were three main streams of Hartleys. Th

Dowshaw family ran two farms along with limestone quarrying for many generations. The second

stream was centred on Church life and Peter Hartley, who lived at Oakcliffe, was sexton from the 

opening of the church in 1838 until his death in 1856; in fact, this Hartley family has worked for 

the Church up to the present day. The third family lived at \Voodhead and were Quakers, 'nailors',

and farmers at the end of the eighteenth century. 

 

H

The third

nineteen, met a rich Keighley business man, Edward Heaton, who was twenty-three. They we

each fond of riding, fell in love, and were married in 1844. 

The Springs had just been bought by Peter \Villiam Spencer

Later, the newly-married couple were installed and the house transformed by adding cmtral 

heating, a greenhouse and a fishing pond. Cricket was becoming the great game of the more 

leisured classes and Edward Heaton often went to Keighley and other towns to take part in 



matches. The Springs was the centre of a lively lif~ with dances and garden parties, while, a

same time, the new church and Sunday School had loyal supporters in the whole family, the girls 

being teachers and members of the choir. 

 

t the 

ill 

gh not born in Lothersdale, James Hill, who came to manage a new spinning department in 

 

 

re 

g 

 

 group of village men in the 1890's. Left to right.. Joe Emmott, Eli Boocock, 'Jim' Hill, William 

mith, Sam Cowgill. Front.. Joe Riddiough. 

H

Thou

1862, was a vivid contributor to the life of the community. To the astonishment of all the children

who worked under him, 'Jim' Hill always appeared in a wonderful paper hat, which he wore until it

was too dirty, when, by his own seeret method, he made another one out of white, stifl' paper, 

When 'Jim' was a Jolly unmarried Young man he lodged at the Hare & Hounds where there we

two lirtle girs who enjoyed this nice young man. However, before he had beel1 m the village very 

long, he fell in love with one of tht: Hudson girls, Mary Jane, and with a chuckle used to boast that 

even a bucker of cold water could not damp his ardour. She was undoubtedly a real treasure, and 

he married her when she was only eighteen, on 14th April, 1865. The results of this union were 

quite important to Lothersdale, for, until they lelt the village in 1905, the entire family was willin

to take a lion's share of any voluntary work that  

 

A

S

 

was going: 



Albert (1868-1949) was the most entertaining story-teller in the mill, and many an hour I spent as a 

 to his humorous, often inspiring stories. He was engineer, boiler firer, and gas maker 

every organisation in the village. Annis (1873-1895) was the victim of consumption of 

 

cial 

also 

 of Philip Snowden (Viscount Snowden of Ickornshaw). The mother, Mary Jane Hill, 

lthough the Holdens come into our picture rather later than most our families, they played a vivid 

 last century, being intimately concerned with the various movements m Lothersdale. 

he Hudson family has been in the village for over three hundred years, and the names Robert, 

liam and George recur in every generation. In 1788 a Robert was born who grew to be so 

 

orshipped with them and that 

 

boy listening

at the mill. 

Joseph (1870-1940) was a beautiful writer and used this gift as Clerk to the Parish Council and 

secretary to 

the lungs. Walter George (1878-1952) was a keen student; won high honours at Leeds Technical

College in textiles and was designer at Hartley Bros., Colne, then at the Dale End Mill, 

Lothersdale, until he joined Allan Newsholme as a manufacturer in Keighley. 

Maria (1881-1928), Edith (1885-1967) and Ida May (1888-1956) each took part in all so

activities. 

Albert and Joseph went for years to evening classes at Cowling under John Heaton, who was 

the teacher

worshipped as a full member of the Quakers until 1893. 

 

Holden  

A

part in the

 

Hudson 

T

John, Wil

strong that he was nicknamed 'Big Bob' and, as he had a nice Sunday suit, he was often called on

to be a bearer on the rough and muddy road to Carleton. The 'bearing stones' can still be seen at the 

roadside beyond Brigstone. Once, when a coffin was to be carried to Thornton Church from High 

Dowshaw, they walked on hard snow over the tops of the walls. 

In recent days the Hudson family has been interwoven with the life of Lothersdale. The Quaker 

records (up to 1893) reveal that Robert and Alice Hudson often w

George Hudson (18391884) was a full member until his death in 1884. His wife, Mary, was not a

full member but was a worshipper with her husband. 

Robert Hudson's daughter, Emma, was undoubtedly the most careful weaver the mill has ever 

known. 

 

 



King 

st sign of any contact with clericalism by a member of this tamily was when three adults 

en 

aveyard near the Lothersdale l\1.eeting House. Later, 

741 

 

ing 

aycock 

s of the sixteenth century were landlords and one of them, John (1660-1719), owned 

rried Elizabeth Gill in 

oorhouse 

house followed Mr. Welstead as Schoolmaster in 1893 and was a strict but fair 

rammar 

ports, evening classes 

The fir

presented themselves for baptism at Carleton on 12th August, 1802. Those adults were James 

Brown, Joseph King and Leah Shuttleworth, and the only explanation seems to be that Leah, th

engaged to James Brown, over-persuaded him to submit to the ordeal and his friend, Joseph King, 

then only twenty-one years old, joined them. 

Twenty-nine Kings were buried in the little gr

ten were interred at the Lothersdale Church. Some outstanding contributions were made by 

members of this family: Henry King was one of the few qualified to vote in the election of 1

and he cast his vote tor Turner; whilst Benjamin King (1713-1802), of Hewitts, accepted the 

onerous duties of Overseer of the Poor ot' Lothersdale in the years 1771-3, and as we read his

monthly accounts we can detect justice tempered by sympathy. In the years that tollowed one can 

see that he was an active citizen and trusted by the churchwardens, though he and his family were 

strict Quakers. Henry (1749-1833) was one of the eight to suffer imprisonment at York and as 

\Y/illiam Throup, the Constable, was loading them into a farmer's cart he protested: 'It's not fitt

that a King should travel in a muck cart !', and a more suitable conveyance was provided. 

John King was schoolmaster until his death, at the age of seventy, in 1836. 

 

L

The Laycock

the Knott in Lothersdale, but his large family dispersed into Lincolnshire. 

A second branch of the family started at Snaygill when Henry Laycock ma

1731. The family tree reveals how, in 1834, William Laycock of Oakcliffe was born and lived a 

fine farmer's life until 1912. 

 

M

J. G. B. Moor

disciplinarian before the days of no punishment. Many times we held out our hands and 

occasionally had to lean over a desk; but those who were fortunate enough to go to the G

School found that their grounding was equal to that of any of their fellows. 

Out of school Mr. Moorhouse was always available for concerts, sketches, s

and the multitude of activities which came to the last schoolmaster of Lothersdale. He lost Mrs. 

Moorhouse in 1896. Their children were -Annie, Joseph, Hilda and Grace; and he later married 

Patience Pickles. 



Annie was a pupil-teacher at our school before going to college; Joseph was our closest friend in 

 

verin 

e time came, in the 1850's, for a new schoolmaster, there was a well educated young lady 

 

3 

, 

er, and taught in the school as assistant until 

 side of his 

e age of seventy-eight; Charles lived to be an old man of 

 

Mrs. Palian. 

the days before he left the village to be trained as a chemist; Hilda kept house for her father whilst

being immersed in work for the temperance movements. Grace, the youngest, was also active in 

church and temperance work. 

 

O

When th

called Sarah Jane Alders on, from Ferry Bridge, acting as a governess to the Parker family of girls 

and what would be more natural than that Charles Overin, the new schoolmaster should fall in love

with such a kindred spirit -even though being twenty years her senior? In the 1861 census they 

were living at 'The \y/illows' where they had one son, William Alderson. They then moved to 

Brigstone and, in 1869, had twins, Charles Ernest and Mabel, who both died in infancy. In 187

Ethel was born, who when she was twenty years of age married Joseph Hill and bore two children

Rowland, who was killed in the First World War, and Gertrude Alderson, born in 1894. But Ethel 

lived only until 1897. Mrs. Overin had died in 1876. 

Margaret Overin came from Beamsley with her broth

retirement, when they both lived in Peel Terrace. 

When Charles Overin was an old man with a long white beard he could see the funny

falling into a pile of soot in the pinfold on a dark night. Fred Wilson happened to meet him as he 

crept to his home in Peel Terrace. 

Margaret Overin died in 1891, at th

eighty-six, dying in 1896. 
 



 

Palian 

AItred Palian  They soon 

became raturalleaders of t which was declining, 

for the num  but Mrs. Palian 

ber the shining 

new pennies she asked Eliza Jane dren who lived in 

the Dale End, below the Quaker bridge.

 

Parker 

othersdale has been deeply influenced for over a century by the family of Parker, and pondering 

ovcr thcir qualities, one realises the power s far back as 1600 the Parkers had been 

sponsible yeomen; this station in Craven society being reinforced by marriage into the great 

Settle family of Birkbeck. Later they benefited by marrying a Chippendale, a banker 

 

 

 earliest Methodist Church at the Fold. We cannot 

nderstand, in these easy going times, how Thomas Parker, in 1811, as Tythe Farmer under the 

Devonshire, could distrain on his near neighbour, John Stansfield, and take 18 sacks of 

 

 and Mrs. Selina Palian came to what is now Mill Cottage in 1873.

he Quaker cause in Lothersdale, regrettably a cause 

ber of worshippers hali dwindled to about forty. Alfred died in 1890,

wielded a gracious illfluence for the next five years; and many old people remem

Hudson to distribute each Christmas to all chil

 

L

of' heredity. A

re

Quaker 

(probably of the same family as the cabinetmaker), and, later still, a Mattock of Embsay. 

Thomas, even as a youth of eighteen, in 1792, grasped the opportunity of using the old corn-mill in 

Lothersdale for spinning cotton and then began the inllustrial era in our tiny village. Thomas soon

became a man of influence, for, in 1824, he hecame a trustee of the new Skipton- Thornton CoIne

Turnpike Road after the abandonment of the old route over Pinhaw. Though a Churchman, he was 

the first named trustee in the deed for the

u

Duke of 

oats worth 22d. each for non-payment of his tythes. He was simply doing his duty. 



 
 
churchwarden and leading man in the Dale End, being Village Constable and Overseer for the 

Poor. He used to read, to a company of men, the Crimean War news each night in the clogger's 

shop at the top of the ginnel. Once he caught a thief and marched him through the village with the 

stolen stockings round his head. Peter Parker was beloved by all and, though a Churchman, was 

very attached to the chapel. 

ary (1847-1924) was not only the life and soul of the family, but of every social occasion. She 

ss, 

ch. 

ion of the Golden Wedding, the whole village was represented by a 

M

was a famous raconteuse and her women's meeting was an occasion no one would willingly mi

for Burlington House was filled with laughter. She was very musical and led the singing in chur

As one might expect, the silver weddings of Ann and Jane, in 1892, and the golden wedding, in 

1894, were highlights of the social life, the whole of Lothersdale being entertained by teas and 

entertainments. On the occas

presentation and illuminated address. 

 

 



Pickles  

Along with the Smiths, the Pickles were, and still are, the most numerous families in Lothersdal

Until recently they were called 'Pichils' or 'Pighels', and the name 'Michael' often occurs. We hope

the family trees of the four branches w

e. 

 

ill be interesting, because in every case the members of the 

mily all took their part in village life. 

 with the cash to buy oatmeal at Wormall's. Later, as a 

cal preacher, he once sought permission from John Caton to be excused from taking a service at 

when the snow was waist deep, but Caton grunted, 'Nay lad, tha's nawther sugar nor salt. 

 

ough came as a warp-dresser bringing EJizabeth, Hartley, 

g William -the principal man in the mill for forty years, to the 

ays of Harry, a great Bradford businessman, we gladly acknowledge their quality. 

amily of typical thrifty, generous, good-living farmers whom the 

t Cecil Slings 

ceros.' 

carborough 

tudy the Carleton registers we find various forms of this name for quite three hundred 

fa

 

Procter  

This family, which lived at Salt Pye in the 1820's, has played such a prominent part in village life 

that it is almost true to say that every cultural chapter in this history contains a Procter. James 

Procter as a boy of twelve or thirteen years, in 1840, used to walk over to Kelbrook at dawn with 

the cloth ready that day and return home

lo

Kelbrook 

Tha's billed ter prach and tha' mun goa.' 

The family tree tells its own story. 

 

Riddiough 

If any family deserves special mention is the recent story of our village it is that of the Riddioughs,

for every chapter in this history, with the exception of that on athletics, records a Riddiough as 

leader. From the 1830's when John Ridih

Thomas and Ellen and soon begettin

d

Rushton A f

family tree will reveal to our subscribers. 

 

Ryder 

Though a Carleton man, we cannot resist telling of the 'kid-catcher' who was the terror of all boys 

who 'slipped' school. The task of confronting angry mothers was so objectionable tha

by, in his humorous way, exclaimed, 'Ryder, you must have the hide of a rhino

 

S

As we s

years. They were farmers and occasionally Quakers and local preachers. It will prove difficult to 

make a satisfactory family tree but we will make the attempt. 



 

Shields In 1845 Joseph Shields (1820-1892) and his brother, Nicholas, came from Alston in 

work in the barytes mine at Raygill. The family tree will tell their story. 

nd the 

mily trees we shall produce will tell something of the story. The Shuttleworth who was a real 

r his 

den pipes. 

ames Shuttleworth from Cowling conducted the choir at the Church and would rub his neck with 

f he were hoarse. 

747. When Carleton is mentioned the writer is referring to Lothersdale. '2.5.1739. On the 2nd I 

Carleton, accompanied by William Lister, the younger, and made a visit to William Slater, 

l 

' 

 

ing with their hands in one thing or another, they live 

s 

ich of 

d not for 

Cumberland to 

 

Shuttleworths 

 Here again Lothersdale and Cowling were closely associated a

fa

village 'character' was' 'arry O'Surgill 'ead' who repaired the mill dams with the clay from nea

house. Callers at Surgill Head would often find Harry and his wife smoking Church War

J

a tallow candle i

 

Slater  

It might be said that the Slaters were the leaders of Lothersdale in the first half of the eighteenth 

century. The deeds of Woodhead tell of John Slater, the younger, buying the property for £320 in 

1737 and selling it to George Hartley for £400 in 1762. We think it worth while to quote in full 

from The Life of Thomas Story, 

1

went to 

and Mary his wife, both lWinisters, at their house at Carleton, where I was kindly received, and 

plentifully entertained: tor though they were not rich in the world, they were rich in love and right 

Friendship; which is much better, more acceptable, than a great deal of dainties without it: but al

they had was good and agreeable.

'On the 3rd accompanied by William Slater, I went forward to Settle; and lodged that night with 

William Birkbeck junior, where I was kindly received and entertained. Next day to Gale.' 

'12.3.1740. On the 12th I went to William Slater's who with his wife kindly received and 

plentifully entertained me, though they are not rich in the world, having a large family of children, 

a little house, with many small rooms for entertainment, two cows and a horse, and a little close of

land to support them; and all labour

plentifully in a decent way, and entertain Friends freely with the best they have; which must need

be very acceptable to every honest mind, and much more so than from the high and lofty R

this World among us, who entertain here and there one for their own name and honour, an

the Truth or love of it ...' 

John Slater, worsted manufacturer, married Margaret Wilson in 1764, but she died after giving 



birth to Mary, who was later an indefatigable worker for the Friends, at the same time man

her deceased father's business. She refused to pay tithes but John Stansfield married her and went 

to prison in her stead. 

The family tree of the Slaters (available later) has been a difficult one to produce, but Dr. Ludlam 

has worked indefatigably 

aging 

to present as accurate a record as is possible. 

but must specially mention the Smiths who were the hosts at the Hare & 

en, Patience and Edith, 

ere married on 11th March, 1899. The wedding breakfast was celebrated in the Friends Meeting 

nd Mary Shuttleworth, a niece, carried a 20 lb. ham cooked by Smith Shuttleworth of Lane 

 only felt the kindly Devonshire influence as landlords. 

ct in the time of Henry VIII for, in 

e Muster Rolls of 1538-39, we see in the Sutton list: William Spenser, billman, armed with a 

ill; Richard Spenser, a biUman with a jack and salet (helmet); Robert Spenser, an archer, 

undreds of years. 

 

ed all trustee meetings, lent money towards the building of the 

 

Smith 

In 1861 there were actually ninety-nine Smiths recorded in the census. We try to separate the 

various main families, 

Hounds for almost two hundred years. Jonathan was granted a licence to sell intoxicants in 1781. 

One of the special days in Lothersdale was when three sisters Smith, Ell

w

House a

Head. 

Three other Smith families are recorded in the various trees. 

 

Spencer 

Lothersdale has been fortunate in that it has never had a dominating elite of 'Squire & Parson'; in 

fact, until the Spencers came from Glusburn with a long history of owning farms and businesses, 

we had

The Spencers were certainly in the Sutton and Glusburn distri

th

jack and b

provided with a horse and harness. 

As John Stl points out, the Spencers had been churchwardens at Kildwick since 1673 and the 

family had been active in the surrounding parishes for several h

William Spencer (1800-1868) married into the Aldersley family and settled down to village life. 

Although a Churchman, he made himself at home with the Methodists, taking John Walton's pew

at the old chapel in the Fold, becoming an early trustee, and worshipping there more often than at 

his own Kildwick Church. He attend

present Chapel, and was the centre of much life from the house in the Fold now occupied by 

Alfred Teal. 

His elder son, Peter William (1821-1883), built up a good business, bought many farms and 

married Susanna, one of John Wilson's daughters. He was keen on sport; made the Springs dam 



with one eye on the fishing and arranged with farmers to shoot over their land (in the case of 

William Smith of Procter Height, for a yearly payment of one hundred hundredweights of small 

lime). 

Our present poachers will be intrigued to read this document: 

e 

nth day of January, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven, and we were caught in the act by 

and do hereby promise never to 

ffend in like manner again. 

 

Peter William Spencer and 

in court as evidence of our former condition and res hereunto 

attached 

Thomas King x his mark  

John Catlow 

oseph Wilkinson 

William x Hargra

 

'In consideration of our not being proceeded against at present we, Thomas King, Joseph 

Wilkinson, William Hargraves and John Catlow, do acknowiedge that we were poaching on th

farm of John Shuttleworth (Kirkhill) on the night of Friday or early Saturday morning, the 

ninetee

Henry Wilkinson, game keeper of Mr. Peter William Spencer, 

o

If we should be caught poaching again this paper can be produced 

Susannah IXlilson, married in 1859. 

character. As witness our signatu

J

ves his mark  

Witness Jonas Todd. January 23rd 1869' 

 

 

 



 

 

William Spencer, 1861-1949.     Arm

 

 

 

The eldest son of Peter William was William, born in 1861, who w

manage the business on the death of Peter William in 1883. 

 his 

quor and allowing his horses to return home without him would be dismissed. No one was 

ismissed! 

illiam Spencer left his mark on the village in many ways: he was devoted to the village in the 

nced in the good dance floor and 

 

eeling 

eing patronised, which certainly reveals the right spirit. The Spencer family has also 

e more 

-

er stiles'. 

rsted 

 

 

 

 

 

orial bearings. 

as suddenly called on to 

The first day of his assuming responsibility William gave the order that any man sleeping off

li

d

W

best Tory tradition, and, as years rolled on, the church was beautified and improved; the 

recreational needs of the community were nurtured, as evide

modern amenities in the church hall; and the village club was built. The recreation ground and the

sports field were also of his conception. All these things were done without the village ever f

that it was b

transformed a bare valley by its devotion to planting trees. 

William Spencer never lost his love of horses and, when business eased off a little, he onc

joined the Craven Harriers, being Deputy Master from 1914-1927 and Field Master from 1928

1930, with Old Tobin as Huntsman, whom he used to ring up on a frosty morning to hear whether 

the frost had been 'ground' or 'hoar'. 

There is no doubt that William Spencer was a keen, hard businessman but was noted for his 

fairness and good judgement and often 'helped lame dogs ov

William's surviving child was Mary (,May) who married Arthur Hayes, as you will see in the 

chapter devoted to her work. 

 

Stansfield 

The Stansfleild influence in our village began with John Stansfield (1767-1813), son of a wo



manufacturer, coming from Ovenden, near Halifax, and marrying Mary Slater in 1791, 'hanging 

e 

l their story. 

e wish to record the joy of the people of Lothersdale when they heard it whispered that John 

field's relatives had repaid all the money he had borrowed when his business failed in 

an whom everyone 

ears old, he ran away 

ng sister. This 

rmhouse of 

mbered the gallows standing at Four Lane Ends and the sheep fair round the old cross 

land 

 the people who organised the dykes around Cononley. 

his hat up' and settling down in what is now 'Stansfield House'. They had eight children and w

hope the family tree will revea

W

Slater Stans

the 1880's. 

the greater part of the nineteenth century, for (born in 1804) he was a virile m

respected. He died in 1902. Robert was born in Colne and, when only eight y

from a cruel step-mother. But he later slipped back home one night to fetch a you

courage was typical of his career for he bought land, cultivated it and built the fa

Towtop, where he was living in 1838. 

Robert reme

near Brigstone. 

 

Throup 

There is a strong tradition in the family that very many years ago the Throups carne from Hol

as experts in draining fen land and were

Nevertheless, it is certain that William Throp, of Carleton, fought at Flodden in 1514, and Thomas 



and Mary Throope were buried at Skipton around 1663. In 1690, Betericia Netherwood, of 

ildwick Grange, married Matteus Throupe and the Throups became coopers, as were the 

ods at that time; later, they reverted to farming on Bradley Moor for many generations. 

re 

f the 

n in 1839 at Tar Topping, on Silsden Moor, who, at the age of seventeen, 

ved until his death in 1925. It was fortunate for young William Spencer that he had such a man 

is father died, in 1883, and he had perforce to abandon the life of a rather wild, rich young 

irty 

ection in William Spencer. 

 

Connie and Muriel. 

 

K

Netherwo

The family prospered, some members corning to Lothersdale, for, in 1811, Wm. Throup's family 

was four males and six females while, in 1838, Thomas Throup had four adults at Oakcliffe whe

they wert: tenants of 155 acres until they bought it from the Duke of Devonshire in the 1890's, the 

then acreage being 220. 

It is very sad that William Throup happened to be village constable during the forced sale o

property of the Quakers, released from York, in 1798, but he had to do his duty. 

 

Todd 

As the kiln at Raygill developed under Peter William Spencer he needed a good manager and 

engaged Jonas Todd, bor

worked for Spencers on the sidings at Cononley. 

Jonas married Sarah Riley, from Sutton, and lived at Kildwick before corning to Raygill where he 

li

when h

fellow devoted to riding, dancing, skating and hunting. Jonas was magnificent as manager of th

men who were not noted for docility, and where allocation of work could cause much friction. He 

gave his whole life to the firm and evoked real aff

 

Whiteoak  

The Whiteoak family appears in our registers 230 years ago, since when we can claim hundreds of

descendants spread over Craven and into Lancashire. It is gratifying to know of the affection they 

feel for the village and we hope many will take the book and see the story of their family in the 

'tree'. 

 

Whittam 

Joseph Whittam, of Hain Slack, came to Lothersdale for one of our favourite girls, Maggie Teal 

from Calf Edge, daughter of Duckworth and grand-daughter of our grand old man, Robert Teal. 

Joseph and Maggie took Lingah, at Cross Hills, and ended their days there after having Walter, 

Mary, 

 



Wilkinson  

 Wilkinson had probably the sweetest tenor voice ever heard in 

othersdale, and Willie \Y/ilkinson was the most competent dresser to whom the mill ever gave 

ad warps, to straighten out for the weavers. 

. The family tree will answer 

ld be 

 at Bingley; he was an all-round athlete. Once at 

ingley sports, being suddenly asked to compete, even though in long trousers and to the jeers of 

 

elf to his fellow-men. He could not tolerate injustice, 

t 

, 

 in 

fe, 

ormall' as a kind of postscript to 

The Wilkinsons are mentioned in the Quaker register and of course 

John Wilkinson was imprisoned in York Castle and died there in 1797. There are three distinct 

families and we hope the family tree will solve 

a few puzzles. David Henry

L

b

 

Wilson The family that for five generations has kept the mill running

many questions which were not answered in the story ot- the mill. Perhaps the writer may be 

excused in extolling the character of his 

father, Fred. James' eldest son, Fred (1857-1927), was a man about whom a whole book cou

written. As a young man he played football with Bradford Zingari; he often skated to work in 

Bradford, and once went through a steam hole

B

the crowd, he won the pole jump; he lived the life of a well-to-do manutacturer until, at the age of 

twenty-five, he was converted; baptised in Sutton Chapel along with John Cousin Horsfall and

James Procter, and thencetorth gave hims

gerrymandcring, greed, love of money, untruth or cheating, and against all thcse ills he would figh

with the last ounce of his bouncing energy. He was pre-eminent in all public life; never sought 

office but readily obeyed the call of his peers; universally trusted; although a staunch teetotaller

thc publicans liked him to be chairman of the Liccnsing Bench; he fought and won a County 

Council elcction in 1901, bccause he was determined to resist the Tory Education Act; in business 

his inviolable rule was: 'Do unto others as ye would they should do unto you.' 

Fred revelled in games or athletics with his many sons -in fact his style of 'four strides and over'

the fixed hurdle race enabled him to beat his teenage sons; he was a strict disciplinarian but in an 

emergency, always remembered that he had been a boy himself. 

Before he died, in 1927, the village showed its affection in a bound 

volume, recording the signatures of all Lothersdale people. Fred Wilson and his wonderful wi

Hannah Margaret (nee Spencer), 

had eight surviving children, six of whom served in the First World War. 

 

Wormall 

It is quite fitting that our chapter should close with the name of 'W



so much that Lothersdale has meant. The Wormalls for a hundred years were the principal grocers; 

Castle in 1795; John was 

 delicate man of seventy years and succumbed the day after his bed and chair were sold from 

 but Henry left us a diary which is a classic, telling of the life in York. This 

committee visited the farm and considered that she ought to give it up and find a 

 all 

 it 

and. .Great cause have I to praise the Lord, since these lines began, for He hath helped 

eth 

sent their children to be educated at Ackworth; and were in the thick of the struggle with 

clericalism. 

John and Henry were amongst the eight Quakers who were taken to York 

a

under him in 1798;

diary is preserved in the Friends Library in Euston Road, London, and all we can do here is to 

quote a letter written by Henry's wife, Betty, whilst she was trying to run his little farm in his 

absence. 

The Friends' 

smaller cottage, so she wrote to Henry: 'Once more dear heart, I set my trembling hand for to 

disclose to thee my simple thoughts. If'thou think it best, and friends be satisfied therewith, that

the sheep, the pig, the why and all the corn beside what will sow the land, was sold now, I think

would make up the money which is laid down, and the next rent. .I think I can put on better in 

some small and lonely cottage, if I have nothing to live on but what I spin for, than to be here and 

not have l

my mind to look beyond these trifling things, which did surround me like a cloud which darken

the sun, but is now removed. .I conclude and remain thine -Farewell.' 

Henry died on the 21st of the eighth month, 1809, at the age of seventyfour. Betty lived to the ripe 

old age of' ninety-eight and died in 1865. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 
 

Schools 

 

ELLEN DELATER 

HE first school in Lothersdal irst Meeting place was in the 

Mill Yard in an upper room ov  live and which is now Mr. 

Binns' store and showroom. 

When the Quakers moved into their new Mee e, in 1776, the former one was made into a 

school. But we have no further information about this school beyond the fact that it continued as 

such for many years. On a placard fram llage Club we read that on 16th 

ebruary, 1800, a day school was opened for the preservation of the youth of both sexes, and for 

ung persons in the neighbourhood who may be sent by their parents, 

 in 

ashed, combed, 

nd dressed in as decent a manner as circumstances will admit. 

y manner without running and with as little noise as well may be. 

 

n, that such be dismissed. 

m in their duty to their Creator, 

 

 

T e was provided by the Quakers. Their f

er the house where Mr. Rhodes used to

ting Hous

ed and hung in the Vi

F

their instruction and improvement in useful learning. It was agreed as follows: 

 

(I) That such children and yo

or may incline to attend, be taught to read, and such as are of suitable age and fit to write, be 

instructed therein. 

(2) That the time for schooling be from half--past eight o'clock till eleven in the forenoon, and

the afternoon from two o'clock till four-thirty. 

(3) That the parents and guardians of- the children take care that they be clean w

a

(4) That the scholars pay strict attention to the time appointed, and that their behaviour be steady 

and orderly with no loud or vain talking, but agreeable to Christian sobriety, and that they 

\vithdra\v in a stead

(5) If any behave themselves rudely and disorderly not being subject to the master's directions, and

do not act agreeable to the rules herein laid do\v

(6) And, as the object of this Institution is not only for the instructions and improvement of the 

youth of- both sexes in useful learning, but also to encourage the

therefore it is agreed that young persons or children, who are not members of the 

 
 



 
 
 
Society o[ the People called Quakers, be at liberty at any hour to attend their Places of Worship,

giving information thereof to the Masters. 

(7) And, as the first day of the week is set apart for the purpose of religious worsh

 on 

ip, it is earnestly 

commended that the scholars have a special care of their conduct, and that particularly when the 

chool breaks up in the afternoon, they return immediately to their respective homes, without 

musing themselves with vain sports or unprofitable recreations, remembering that 'evil 

ommunications corrupt good manners.' 

nt reasons for so doing. 

e 

 

ut when the scholars' parents killed a pig they were 

f a 

ould put in six or seven hours 

eaving at home. This school was also in the former Quaker Meeting Room. 

pel Sunday School, 

1839, 

ing rules had to be observed: 

re

s

a

c

(8) And, lastly, that the names of the scholars be entered on a list, that after such entry none 

neglect to attend, without good and sufficie

 

It is again reported that in 1825 a school was commenced at Dale End, Lothersdale, and John King 

was the master. One report states that he had between fifty and sixty scholars. He was in charg

until his death in 1835; he was a Quaker and lived in the Quaker Meeting House cottage.

The school fees were 2d. or 4d. a week; b

expected to send some spare rib to the master, and he would occasionally receive a present o

load of peat. After teaching the children for eight hours, Mr. King w

w

An Educational Return of 1833 gives Lothersdale as having one Day and Sunday School 

containing ten males and ten females, partly supported by the Society of Friends and partly by 

payments from children. 

Mr. Brown was the next school-master after Mr. King, but for how long 

is not known. In 1830 or 1832, a Sunday School was formed in the gardener's cottage 

at Stone Gappe at which, probably, some children would learn to read. Other children, possibly 

those residing at the opposite end of the village, were taught to read at the Cha

which was held at The Fold and supervised by, first, George Caton and then his son, John. In 

the school at Dale End became united to the National Society 

and, as a result, the follow

 

(1) A general meeting was to be held every year in Mayor June. 

(2) Public Examinations of the children were to take place in June and November each year. 

(3) The school was to be open for inspection from nine till twelve o'clock and two till four o'clock 

each weekday. 



(4) The Summer Vacation was to be three weeks in July and the Winter Vacation two weeks at 

ade for pecuniary help towards 

 or 

825 a meeting was held to discuss the building of a school. It was stated at the 

eeting that, in a census of 1821, Lothersdale contained 620 souls. It was agreed that a competent 

-

of building a school and a house for the master was estimated to be about £200, and as 

e inhabitants could not possibly raise such an amount, they decided to solicit the help of the 

operty in the village, e.g., the Duke of Devonshire (Bolton Abbey); the Earl 

er 

rliamentary grant for the building of 

    £1  0  0 

. Sheepshanks      £5  5  0 

ire 

 uilt bet een th years 1 . Some interesting accounts are: 

Christmas. 

 

But these rules implied that, in the future, application could be m

the erection, enlargement and fitting out of school rooms, and that teachers would be supplied

trained. 

 

The Church School 

As early as 1

m

master might be engaged for £40 a year -an extra £5 would be paid for taking the Sunday School 

and he was also to be provided with a house in which to live. 

The cost 

th

gentlemen who had pr

of Burlington (Holker, Milnthorpe); Mr. Sidgwick (Stone Gappe); Mr. Spencer and Mr. Park

(Lothersdale). But it was not until 1840, after the Quaker School had been united to the National 

Society, that any real progress was made. In 1840, the Rev. Edward Carter, who was curate in 

charge of the newly-built Lothersdale Church, applied for a pa

a school in Lothersdale, and £40 was awarded. Subscriptions towards the building had also been 

made as follows: 

 

W. Levett -Vicar (Carleton)   £20  0  0 

Slater Stansfield   £10  0  0 

Wm. Spencer    £10  0  0 

John Wormall      £5  0  0 

Thomas Parker    £10  0  0 

Charles Carr  

R

Mrs. Sheepshanks     £5  5  0 

Duke of Devonsh   £40  0  0 

 

The school was b w e 842-1844

 



School windo  making   £4  17  6 ws

 

 la , nails  

laster work -2 coats and laths and    £4  10  0 

e also find that a 'dust shufel' cost    £0  1  3 

 flint 

year; and it was 

e rais

Building    £76  2  3 

Joinery     £38  6  10

Slating -finding slate, th   £15  17  4

P

for white washing the school     £0  3  0 

W

and a tinder box, steel and    £0  0  7 

 

The Annual expenses were expected to be something more than £30 for the first 

thought desirable that this should b ed by  

 
 
 



subscription, until it was known what the school itself could produce. Among the subscriptions 

raised were the following: 

 

Rev. W. Levett  £3  0  0 

k   

Mrs. Sidgwick   

Wm. Spencer  

 

The name of the first schoolm  was in charge, 

and was living at the Willows. In 1867, !

Margaret was school

In 1877, David Roberton, aster. He 

lived at the Fold House. He 

The census of 185

scholars. Compulsory master, the 
present school was built, and on 30t New School. They 
were: 
 
Hetty Riddiough 
Walter Hill 

Randal Pickles 

W'm. Pickles 

Leah Riddiough 

Wilkinson Pickles 

Charles Shuuleworth 

Thomas Conyers 

Heaton Smith 

Sarah Duckworth 

Maria Hill 

Arthur Snell 

th Bowker 

las Smith Edith Hill 

arry Ridiough George Conyers 

Gordon

An

Jes

 Mr. Sidgwic £5  0  0 

£3  3  0 

£2  0  0 

aster is not known, but in 1858 Mr. Charles Overin

v1r. Overin was still the schoolmaster and his sister 

mistress. They were then living at Brigstone. 

 M.A., who took his degree while in Lothersdale, was schoolm

was followed by a Mr. Evans. 

1 shows 23 scholars, whilst that of 1861 shows 91 

 education came into force in 1870. While Mr. \velstead was head
h June, 1891, 83 children marched up to the 

Mary Smith 
Mary Ann Smith 

Ernest Roberts 

Christopher Duckworth 

Maude Green 

Maggie Rushton 

George Shuttleworth 

Mary Shuttleworth 

Ethel Roberts 

Victor Todl1 

John Shuuleworth 

Wm. Shuttleworth 

Mary Riley Stanley Smith 

Stanley Smith Elizabc

Nicho

H

Martha Smith  Riley 

Isabella Brown n Pickles 

Thomas Riley sie Todd 



Edith Shuttle\ ov rth George Grainger 

da Conyer, Harry Brown 

tt   

 t 

 

 evitt  

orth  

n  

gh   

teoak 

ers  man Smith 

  ith 

ts   son 

icate children were admitted. In October, 1893, Mr. Moorhouse 

er and held this post until he retired in 1921, after twenty-eight years' service. 

r 1899 bout 100 children attending this school. 

 agreement for the rental of the School House for the next seven 

o pay the rates and taxes, and insurance against fire. If he 

sition to give one month's notice. 

 mentioned during the time of Mr. Moorhouse are Miss Alice Anderson (left 1898); 

k (  Mabel Todd; Miss A. E. Newall, who after her marriage was 

ft 19 oorhouse; Miss Lumb (left 1903); Miss M. Turner (left 1912); 

Miss H. lMoorhouse (Monitor); Miss Ethel Binns (left 1913); Miss Edith Binns (left 1913); Miss 

A

Sen. Pickles Linda Snell 

Nellie Boocock Ada Boocock 

Wm. Roberts Amos Smith 

Herbert Pickles Wm. Smith 
 
Mabel Todd   Dawson Duckworth  

Alan Brown   Herbert Smith  

Frank Shuttleworth  Hannah Pickles  

Louisa Grainger  Thomas Boocock  

James Emmo Ada Pickles 

Mary Wilkinson Harry Crof

Lily Smith Mary Boocock  

Herbert Snell  Charlotte L

Ellen Smith  Hervey Teal 

Lizzie Shuttleworth  Miranda Shuttlew

Freeman Rushto Sarah Smith 

Alice Riddiou Nellie Gill

Alice Parkinson  John Whi

Polly Cony Ida Mary Hill Nor

Mary Croft Emily Sm

Roland Rober Arthur Wilkin

 

Old records ind that in 1892, 24 

became headmast

During the yea  there were a

In 1904, Mr. Moorhouse made an

years at £10 a year. The trustees agreed t

resigned his po  he would have 

Other teachers

Miss lMary Garlic left 1900); Miss

Mrs. Hartley (le 06); Miss A. M



Fitzpatrick, 1913-19 . Todd she again taught in the school from 1920-1932; Miss 

iitchell, 1913-1941; and Miss Hudson, 1915-1920. 

tr  are in arrears with 

d at som ade application for free places. In September, 1902, a 

on Carleton Endowed School. Carleton had itself already 

ans of' an apparatus' was provided for heating the children's 

 lamp  or box. Until March, 1904, the school was under the 

 their rates. After this date it was under the County 

ime the 100 children on the registers. In 1909, the gallery in the 

ed in 1915 hy the wall separating the dining room from the 

 it was quite common for the school to be closed 

uch as measles or mumps; and many children are reported 

rms. In 1917, the average attendance was 69 (the lowest for 

 risen to 88. 

917, 20 ere sold at the school, and at the beginning 

 Wm. Spenc  each child who brought 10/- to buy a 15/6 Certificate. This 

d by 78  then present. 

 1918, 'the apparatus' for heating the children's dinners was supplied with new wicks; and drinks 

 

them entry to the 

 

14, but as Mrs

l\

In 1898, an en y in the log book states that many

their pence an th e parents have m

bazaar was held to help clear of!' the debt 

raised £300 by me  a bazaar. In 1902, '

dinners. 

This consisted of a  under 3 tin 'oven'

Carleton School Boarli and benefited from

Council. At this t re were just over 

infant room was removed, to be follow

front classroom. At the beginning of this century

during periods of infectious diseases, s

to have been absent owing to ringwo

thirty years) but the following year it had

During the year 1 58 War Savings Certificates w

of 1918, Mr. er gave 5/6 to

offer was accepte  of the 84 children

In

of tea, etc., brought for dinner time, could again be warmed. 

In 1918, an assistant teacher's salary was raised to £90 a year, and the caretaker's to £35. Also in

1918, the first children were sent to sit for scholarships, which would gain 

Grammar School. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE 
 

he savagery of Judge J effreys, in 

lside. The story of Oliver Heywood is told elsewhere. 

he ancient corn-mill, using water collected in several dams, was the building selected, in 1792, 

y young Thomas Parker, of Appletreewick, to house the first cotton-spinning machinery. He 

ettled in Lothersdale for his life's work, and was the second immigrant. 

 his search for fortune, eighteen-year-old John Wilson set off from Corsack, Dalbeattie, and 

iscovered a sweetheart in Burlington House. He was the third immigrant, and in twenty years the 

ill was his. 

o sooner had John Wilson discovered Lothersdale than an extensive land owner from Glusburn, 

illiam Spencer, cast his eyes on Mary Aldersley, of Raygill, and married her in 1820, thus 

ecoming the fourth important immigrant. 

he industrial revolution was upon us and the obvious need was for skilled men to work the new 

achinery; the need was adequately filled by men from Kelbrook, where manufacturing was 

already well developed, the p heald makers and later, 

enginetenters. The first family to dare come across the hills and try their chance in this small place 

were the Ridihoughs ftather, moth ther, John, born in 1805, was to 

be a mainstay of the mill and the chap our story of immigration and we 

nter a period of emigration. 

Immigration and Emigration  

KENNETH WILSON 

 

IT may be thought that in this narrow, quiet, isolated valley one would find the elements of 

stagnation, inter-breeding and decay, but the very opposite is true. Through vigorous movements 

of immigration and emigration the blood stream has been purified and strong personalities 

developed: a good illustration of the principle enunciated by Arnold Toynbee, that only hardship 

begets success. 

No doubt the very remoteness of our valley gave a sense of security three hundred years ago, when 

rival religions each sought out Nonconformists -of whom the Quakers were the most persecuted -

and Lothersdale was discovered by the followers of Fox. 

The origins of the lime kiln certainly have been traced to those days and we believe the story that a 

young Aldersey, from Cheshire, took refuge at Raygill from t

1685. We might claim this man to be our first immigrant. 

A little later there are many records of evangelical preachers visiting Bent Hall and leaving 

converts on that hil

T

b

s

In

d

m

N

W

b

T

m

eople there being warp-dressers, twisters, 

er and six young children. The fa

el. The Ridihoughs end 

e



All these men came into the sturdy, steady life of this dale and brought up their children in a

atmosphere of industry and frugality, though certainly not parsimony, for the chapel had been buil

by the savings of working men, without any financial assistance from men of means. 

We speak of 'men' but we must remember the housekeeping of the women, for a man with a 

spendthrift wife 

n 

t 

could never qualify as an emigrant. 

 

ent to London where, from small 

or 

 who gave Peter 

ter was sent to Canada to 

h), 

arry drove a steam engine in Colne for a while and 

 

s worked in the mill for a time, but the village could not hold them 

o 

hn Arthur as 

llie followed them, and died when over ninety 

For the purpose of clarity we deal with emigrants in alphabetical family order rather than 

chronological sequence. 

 

Aldersley 

Although John Aldersley was prospering at the lime works it was obvious that many of his family

must seek new careers and two of' them went south. John w

beginnings, he eventually owned the Jvlitre Hotel, in Chatham, where there were 150 beds f

sailors. He left £15,000 to his daughter who married a Captain Whitehurst

Aldersley six glasses from the naval ship he commanded. 

Edward went to Kent as a wood merchant, and his son, John, became a shipbuilder for the 

government, being sent to Italy to choose wood for the furnishings. He la

superintend 300 men building shi ps tor the navy. 

 

Bowker 

Harry, whose photograph we show driving the steam engine for Spencers (page 183) had one 

of'the large tamil ies of those days and he and his wife, Bertha (daughter of William Riddioug

went to Colne with their children in 1916. H

then went to Chatburn to work for Harry Broughton in the same sort of job; while his son, Walter,

was being trained as a cabinet maker, and George and William went as volunteers to the var. 

Though it is beyond the period of our review, we are glad to relate the great success these boys 

achieved. 

 

Conyers 

The children of David Conyer

and they John Arthur, William, Sarah Jane, Thomas Edward and Ada all went over the border t

Colne. The great firm of Harry Broughton needed a manager just at the time when Thomas 

Edward was finishing his textile collcge course and he tound work for his brothers: Jo

toreman twister and Willie as forcman dresser. 

Willie's two sons went to Canada for Courtaulds; Wi



years of age. 

CowgilI 

Wilson Cowgill, the son of Samuel and Martha (nee Wilson), was born in 1858. When he was 

enture he went to London, learnt the jewellery bus mess, and being so successful was 

d of the brothers was spent in 

nnie 

 Imperial Secretary, and as changes Occurred in 

taff vacations, etc., he several times deputised as High Commissioner. He then became 

ent Secretary in Bechuanaland. Lennie's elder son was lost on the 'Cornwall' in the First 

 

 

 his 

ing from his burning plane in the Second World War. 

ernie started life on the railway at Skipton. He made a lot of pocket money collecting 'tewit' eggs, 

em in salt and selling them to hotels as a great delicacy; but he contracted T.B. and was 

y 

ast holiday morning, finding walls that were 

 enteric fever, but fortune favoured him, for Lord Milner took a fancy to him when 

e hospital, and Godfrey never looked back. He became District Commissioner in 

 

h, so went out to South Africa. He was a clerk to 

seeking adv

able to spend his retirement in New South Wales. 

 

Dutton  

The large family of the Rev. C A. Dutton emigrated to South Africa, with the exception of Winnie, 

who still lives at Shepton Mallet, in Somerset. The boyhoo

Lothersdale and many people will be interested to learn of their success in South Africa. Le

started his career as a clerk in the High Commissioner's Office (known as Lord Milner's 

Kindergarten); rose to chief clerk and then became

s

Governm

World War. 

Cyril was the engineer of the family and when electricity came into general use in South Africa he

turned his attention to electrical engineering, and his reputation as a reliable Civil Engineer gave

the authorities confidence in this new system. Towns, hotels, mines, and even such a distant city as 

Lusaka entrusted Cyril to install their new plants. But Cyril also had tragedy in his family, for

eldest son was killed in a mine disaster in Rhodesia, and his middle son was shot on the ground 

after escap

B

packing th

packed off to join Lennie and Cyril in South Africa. He fought in the army against the Zulu 

Rebellion; he was appointed as Comptroller of Stocks in Basutoland, where he was much loved b

the natives, and was awarded the I.S.O. for his services. 

Godfrey was my special friend and we spent all our holidays together, fishing in 'Fisher Land' and 

up Green Ghylls; window-tapping; and, on our l

tempting to push over. Godfrey went out to Africa when only fifteen years of age and immediately 

almost died of

visiting th

Basutoland. 

Eric was seriously wounded at Gallipoli in 1915; convalesced with his aunt Madame de Charriere)

in Switzerland, but could not regain his old strengt



the Assistant Commissioner in Basutoland; went in the Colonial Service to Uganda; was second in 

 to the governors of Kenya, Northern Rhodesia, the Bermudas and Zanzibar. He climbed 

ar broke 

ired 

 to the great man. 

 

 

ed 

Basuto Mounted Police, District 

, 

s of 

ighley. 

the railway at Bloemfontein 

command

Mt. Kenya twice on his crutches, fell into the Boiling Pot at the Victoria Falls (the only man to 

come out alive). He is now retired in Portugal. 

Cedric, the sixth and youngest son of the Duttons, followed all his brothers to South Africa after 

leaving Hereford Cathedral School when he was sixteen years of age. Soon the World W

out and Cedric joined the Secret Intelligence unit and was involved in the German-inspired 

rebellion. From this he was appointed to be secretary to General Smuts who one day inqu

'What's this "Tipperary" I hear so often?' Cedric's pals thought it comical when they heard him 

singing a solo

After three months' training, Cedric had a small action against the Senussi but was soon transferred 

to France where he was wounded on the Somme, but on recovery he was killed whilst leading his

men in the YpresMenin battle on 20th Scptember, 1917. 

Thomas Brcreton Kennan, who married Dorothy Dutton, and after Dorothy's death married Brenda

Dutton, was awarded the M.C. in the First World War and later a C B.E. for long and distinguish

service in Basutoland whcre he was, in turn, Police Officer in the 

Commissioner, and Deputy Resident Commissioner. He once drove his car into a mass of rioting 

Africans, sat in his car and quietly talked to them until they dropped their weapons and returned to 

their tents. 

 

Hill 

'Jim' Hill came from Shipley for a wage of under thirty shillings for a fifty-six-hour week, but 

forty-thrce years latcr he and his sons were able to launch out on thcir own into manufacturing

thus exhibiting thc industry which was typical of so many families in Lothersdale in those simplc, 

hardy and happy days of the closing years of the nineteenth ccntury. 

Albcrt, Joc, Walter and Maria, Edith and Ida all werc successful and highly rcspcctcd citizen

Silsden or Ke

 

Hudson 

 'Bill' Hudson startcd life as a warp-dresser and accumulatcd sufficient capital to develop a 

business in Colne; but competition was too fierce for him and he finishcd his life warp-dressing 

again. William, the son of Bob Hudson, wcnt to South Africa, in 1878, as a boy of eighteen and 

did so well that he visited home in 1920. He held a good position on 

O.F.S. He died in 1924. Denby Hudson went to Morecambe with Lucy (daughter of Edwin 



Shuttleworth) and established a boarding-house which became the regular holiday place for 

hundreds ofYorkshiremen and their families. Denby died in 1937, at the age of fifty-seven y

 

Parker 

The Parker family provided us w

ears. 

ith several emigrants: Thomas (1804 - 1884) went to farm at Croft 

 

hed his own business as a valuer. In 

 built up a vast concern which was very successful until the disastrous slump of 1929. 

es 

ife 

n -

in Italy in the Second World 

 

rthur Pickles, the son of James and Mary, born in 1879, started life driving the coal-fired steam 

 P. W. Spencer. When he married Leah Riddiough he went to Greens, the Keighley 

count, 

r, 

 

rocter, born in 1860, was well educated and left the village to become a schoolmaster and finally 

or Smith Stone & Knight in Birmingham. Of the daughters, Ellen, born in 1849, married 

Head, Sutton, before moving to 'The Mason's Arms', at Eastby. When he died his son, Peter, 

succeeded him at the inn. William (1813-1899) lived in the family home at The Heugh, Eastby. He

was land agent to the Marquis of Ripon before he establis

1862, Peter from Lothersdale joined him in buying the mill at Eastby, but the dreadful slump 

following upon the FrancoPrussian War compelled them to wind-up, and even the old farm at The 

Heugh was sold to pay their debts, but William lived on as tenant until his death. Thomas, born in 

1854 at Burlington House, went to Canada as a mining engineer. He was also a successful 

inventor. William (1857-1923) took his experience in cotton spinning to Cedartown, in Georgia, 

U.S.A., and

 

Pickl

Sem Pickles, born in 1882, the son of Thomas and Annis, after farming at Calf Edge with his w

Susan (nee Haggas), set off to Canada from Kildwick Station on Good Friday, 1913. His childre

Frank, Annie Lucy and Florence -all excited about their new life, arrived in Montreal but, sadly, 

Florence died there. After settling in Canada, Walter (who was killed 

War) and Jack were born. Sadly, Susan died in 1920 and Sem then married her sister Annie and 

Gwen was their child.

A

engine of

timber merchants, and drove their steam engine. In a while he started business on his own ac

transporting wool for the Bradford trade. 

 

Procter  

Of the huge family of James Procter, two men and three women were emigrants. John Procte

born in 1853, started life as a warp-dresser and saved enough money to start a manufacturing

business in Colne, which prospered until the great cotton slump after the World War. Richard 

P

to work f

Henty Wilkinson and went to Nelson, and Ann, born in 1858, married William Dewhirst, of CoIne. 



When Ann died, her sister Jane, born in 1864, became William Dewhirst's second wife. 

 

Riddiough 

 John Riddiough, born in 1851, was the youngest son of John (who was the manager of the mi

He spent his early days in Lothersdale and then went to Crosshills to learn the timber trade. When 

he was thoroughly familiar with all varieties of wood and had experience of the business of buying

and selling, he went to Colne and founded the great firm of John Riddiough. 

John's uncle, Hartley, born in 1812, was a joiner in Lothersdale at the time of the 1861 census, 

employing one man and one boy. He was entrusted with the roofing of the new weaving shed in 

ll). 

 

e next year, while at the same time establishing the Crosshills firm of H. & T. Riddiough, joiners 

er merchants. He had taken his brother Thomas into partnership. 

 

 

e 

t to Mr. J. N. Watts, who was the Hull City Electrical 

ngineer, and when Mr. Watts took an appointment with the Electricity Board of Yorkshire, 

as honoured by an invitation to take charge of the Hull City station. He held this 

orth 

th

and timb

Another brother, the youngest in the same family as Hartley and Thomas, was Christopher whose 

grandson Harry was a very fin~ example of industry. Harry, born in 1882, after starting as a weft-

boy, left the village as a young man and ended as a leading businessman of Bradford. Perhaps the

position Harry prized most was his chairmanship of the Y.M.C.A. of Bradford, and in that capacity

he led the voluntary efforts for the men in the forces during the 1914-1918 World War. 

 

Shutt1eworth 

Charles Irwin (Charlie) Shuttleworth, born 1879, son of Edwin Shuttleworth, was trained in th

electrical trade and in his twenties was appointed as shift engineer at the Hull City generating 

station. Later he became technical assistan

E

'Charlie' w

appointment until his death at the early age of fifty-nine. 

The fifth child of Edwin, William Shuttleworth, born 1884, after a year or two at the shop at N

View went into business. He was trained in electrical engineering and spent his life in marine 

work, until he saw good business in box making and plastics; here he brought into his service 

Donald Hudson, the son of Denby, who went from strength to strength and became Managing 

Director of the Pontefract Box Co, Ltd. and Chairman of Resil Processes and of Potteries Box Co. 

in Hanley, Stoke-onTrent. 

 

Smith 

Amos Smith, son of John Smith of Crawshaw Farm, left Lothersdale for Earby, in 1906, and 

started work as a carter for a corn merchant. After a time he moved to Embsay, but being 



dissatisfied with life in England he, along with his wife and two children, emigrated to Australia in 

1922. They settled in New South Wales and for thirteen years were building up a cattle and dairy 

 

g for the Earby & 

he sons of David and Elizabeth Smith were amongst the most adventurous of our emigrant 

 steady life of the mill held no charm for them. Henry, the eldest, born in 1836, 

 

 to 

 of florists, Kershaw. Heaton went to 

. 

 in 

n Harry Riddiough went to America on business he took the 

pportunity of calling on his cousin Gertrude, then Mrs. Ivor Hope. 

 first 

 

 

farm, when Amos was accidently drowned in a creek. He was returning home from a dairy after

taking cream to be made into butter; found the creek suddenly swollen; his horse overturned his 

cart and Amos was drowned on 6th March, 1935. His wife saw the tragedy but could do nothing to 

rescue him. Joseph, the young brother of Amos, remained in Earby workin

Thornton Gas & Lighting Co. -in the days before nationalisation -and, subsequently, for the North 

Western Gas Board. 

Joseph and his wife were leading workers for Mount Zion Baptist Chapel for fifty years. 

 

The Owl Coates Smiths  

T

families, for the

founded a great jam business in Rodley and the village vibrated with pride when it heard that the

firm had never put wooden pips into its raspberry jam. This business is now carried on by a 

grandson, Alexander Smith, at Bramley, under the title of 'The Yorkshire Preserving Co. Ltd.' 

John and, eventually, Septimus, engaged in fruit preserving at Shipley, and we hope to be able

tell more of their story sometime, when an old document is found. 

William and Fred were apprenticed to the Brighouse firm

Manchester and served an apprenticeship with a leading tailor, whose firm still survives today. The 

only girl to emigrate was Annie, who married and lived in California. The Owl Coates family 

possessed a very fine business ability and their descendants have prospered in many directions

\Villiam Smith, the brother of \Vilson Smith and Mrs. Joseph Riddiough, emigrated to America

the 1850's where he had a daughter, Gertrude, who married I vor Hopc, the brother of the famous 

entcrtainer Bob Hope. Whe

o

 

Spencer 

William Clough Spencer, born in 1849, the eldest son of Edward George Spencer, was the

young man in Lothersdale to go to Edinburgh to be trained as a doctor of mcdicine. Having 

obtained his degree, he went as an assistant to a doctor in a very poor district of Manchester, in the

days of extreme poverty. When the time came for him to take up a practice for himself, he set up 

his plate amongst the people he had learnt to love, and gave himself to them with all his generous

nature. He had only a small number of shopkeepers, butchers and other tradesmen who were able 



to meet his medicine accounts, and he forgave so many poor people their debts that he was 

continually short of cash with which to keep his family in reasonable comfort. 

When he came home to the \Villows, 'uncle Willie' used to fascinate us with his Manchester 

 slippers 

 answer the door. Two masked men pleaded with him to trust them and go to a pal who was 

t on his boots, and went out to a waiting cab, to be driven he knew not 

 

ed for 

-

s presented to him. 

tine 

enty-two 

een trained in worsted 

pinning. Those were the days of rapid development in Canada and this young couple took their 

er there to set up a spinning mill in British Columbia. 

 

stories, and one is worth the telling. One dark winter's night, a knock made him put on his

to

seriously ill. He agreed, pu

where, for he was blindfolded. On alighting, they all went up a long staircase and then started

walking along a passage which, by its sound, was crossing walls every few yards until they 

reached a bedroom, where they took off his blindfold and he saw a very poorly man. He realised 

that the man had pneumonia, and sat up all night treating the patient. This process was repeat

several nights until the man had recovered. His friends were so grateful that they held a celebra

tion. Uncle Willie, in responding to the vote of thanks, playfully said that with them he felt safe 

from any thieves; whereupon a silver salver with his watch on it wa

Poor Uncle Willie had a spendthrift wife, and died a very poor man. John Edward Spencer as a 

young man was a fine swimmer and rescued a man from the Strid in Bolton Woods; but this was 

not his only adventure, for he was amongst the skaters who went through the ice on the Serpen

in the late 1860's. After acting as his father's steward and farming at the Springs, uncle 'Johnie' 

married Elizabeth Blackborough, of Steeton, and emigrated to Ontario, in 1885, where they 

brought up a family of seven children. 

Ada Jane Spencer, the fifth child of Edward George, was born in 1859. When she was tw

years old she married Joshua Clapham Dixon, of Steeton, who had b

s

capital ov

 

Wilkinson 

Polly Wilkinson left home for Canada on 13th September, 1913, to marry Jim Butterfield, who 

was an expert plasterer from Cross Hills. Jim volunteered for the First World War and, after being

invalided home, he became a Provincial Health Inspector. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR 
 

Nineteenth Century Societies KENNETH WILSON 

 

The Independent Royal Foresters 

 

THE first Friendly Society in Lothersdale was attached to The Independent Royal Foresters 

Society at Colne, and it is to the Foresters of Laneshaw Bridge that Lothersdale owes the start of 

ollowing year), joined the Kildwick Parish Society. These 

Lothersdale decided to form a g its formation (shown in 

the photograph) reads as follows: 

 

 

 

what was to be a most important feature in the life of the village. 

Mr. John Stell records that there was a Society instituted on 7th January, 1779, known as the 

Kildwick Parish Society. On 6th June, 1810, Joseph Simpson, aged 33, woolcomber, and Joseph 

Hartley, aged 23, woolcomber, joined the Society from Lothersdale. Simpson died in 1840. In 

1817, John Simpson, aged 17, labourer, Lothersdale, and, in 1819, David Simpson, aged 16, 

woolcomber, Lothersdale (he died the f

four men may have been the first to take advantage of this excellent form of thrift. 

 

 society in 1841. The Warrant authorisin



THE INDEPENDENT ROYAL FORESTERS 

s Anderton, Innkeeper at Colne 

r 

t 

ere 

S as practised 

of old at our secret SWAINMOTE, but, nevertheless, it is hereby agreed, acknowledged and 

ty, 

y remain exclusively 

to the 

 

l Foresters, do therefore grant, 

oved brothers before 

 

aused the great Seal 

date 

29th d and forty-five. 

obert Rycroft SWW  

illiam Hartley WW 

hos. Hartley Sec.  

Thos. Kay Treas. 

m. Wigglesworth 

 

TO ALL whom it may concern BE IT KNOWN that we, the officers of the Supreme Court of 

Independent Royal Foresters, now held at the house of Mr. Franci

in the County of Lancaster, do grant and give our full consent, approbation and authority to ou

well beloved brothers JOHN WALTON and SMITH RUSHTON or those who may afterwards 

legally succeed them, to assemble a regular court of INDEPENDENT ROYAL FORESTERS a

the house of brother RICHARD HARTLEY, BARLEYCORN INN, DOWSHA W, or elsewh

as a majority of members may think proper, under the Firm, Style and Title of ROSE IN THE 

DALE, and there to perform all rites and ceremonies of our ANCIENT FORESTER

confirmed that the sole power and privilege of granting Charters or Warrants to whatsoever ci

town or place may at any time be found expedient, shall always and unalterabl

SUPREME COURT 

We, the proper officers of the Supreme Court in Independent Roya

seal and deliver this our said consent and approbation to our well bel

mentioned. 

In Faith and Testimony whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, and c

of the ANCIENT and HIGH COURT of FORESTRY to be affixed, as Witness our hands, 

day of May, 1841, and in the Year of Forestry, five thousand eight hundre

 

Matthew Goth MWISER 

William Rycroft SCR  

R

W

T

W

John Sharp (Outer Beadle) 

 

The Horn in the photograph was used on ceremonial occasions. We regret that the Apple, which 



was such an important part of each meeting, has been misplaced. 

In order to appreciate the great work of this club, we propose to summarise the minutes from its 

inception in 1841 onwards. 

May 29,1841. Minutes of No. 20 Rose in the Dale. 

Present: John Walton -Most Worthy Independent Chief Ranger  

MWICR 

Smith Rushton -Sub Chief Ranger -SCR 

Robert Rushton -Steward -SWW 

James Rushton -JWW 

William Ridihough -Secretary 

eorge Whiteoak -Treasurer 

ng James Brown proposed both Edmund and William Brown. It was decided that Is 4d 

er month be paid by every member. William Ridihough was to accompany John Walton to the 

d. 

sidence, except to see his doctor. 

ey, who was receiving Sick Benefit, was seen carrying a bundle as far 

 he is to be expelled unless he can disprove this charge. 

 to hold meetings at the Hare and Hounds instead of at the Barley Corn Inn 

 to be deposited in the Craven Bank. Cheques to be signed by three officers -

dent Chief Ranger, the Secretary and the Treasurer. 

ed by Benjamin Wilkinson and seconded by Smith Rushton that every officer 

l be fined. 

pril 21, 1854. George Smithson is allowed one week away from home while receiving Benefit. 

 to the Church, Stone Gappe, 

Smith Rushton and seconded by Henry Shuttleworth: That every 

 as much more as they choose. (Note by 

rs old and had produced ten 

G

William White oak -Outer Beadle 

Moses White oak -Inner Beadle 

At the meeti

p

District Meeting. 

May 8, 1845. Moses Whiteoak, previously the Inner Beadle, was fined for not giving the sign -2

Feb. 28, 1846. A member receiving Sick Benefit should not travel over one mile from his 

re

April 4, 1846. Henry Hartl

away as Crosshills, and

July 31, 1847. Decision

at High Dowshaw. 

Feb. 17, 1849. £20 is

The Most Indepen

June 4, 1853. Propos

not present at 8 o'clock shal

A

June 30, 1855. A club walk is arranged for August 13th. Regalia is to be borrowed from Colne; 

expenses defrayed from funds; meet at 8 o'clock a.m. and proceed

Raygill, the Springs and back to the Inn to dine. 

Sept. 22, 1855. Proposed by 

member who gets married shall contribute 2s 6d and

author: It is interesting that Smith Rushton was now forty-six yea



children, and Henry Shuttle worth was forty-five ye2rs old and had produced six children.) 

 articles for officers attending funerals should be 

d by James Pickles and seconded by James Rushton: That for the next six 

 'Brothers' Love'. 

ugh became a member. Walk proposed on 

 the club; music paid for out of the 

se not assembled for the walk before 8-30 shall pay 3d fine; The 58 dinners cost 

tice of 

owker; Robert Rushton; Duckworth Teal; John 

inner; Earby Band to play; 

s 5, 6, 10. (The committee appears to have been: George 

 per year for the club room and we pay half price 

h and 

son 

 fire and water, and getting tables down and setting up. Tea on tables at 4 

Dec. 28, 1856. Sashes and other necessary

purchased by the club. 

April 30, 1858. Propose

months the pass-word should be

May 29, 1858. William Riddio

Aug. 9th; a dinner at the expense of

Fine Box. 

That we have sashes of green alpacha. (The cost that year of sashes 

and gloves was £5-2-0.) 

July 24, 1858. Tho

£4-7-0. 

June 25, 1859. Decided to lend £100 to Bethel at 4 per cent interest, subject to 3 months no

withdrawal. 

1868. The 2s 6d allowance for beer is discontinued. Proposed by David Brown and seconded by 

Richard Riddiough. 

1871. A committee was formed for building the club houses: Wm. 

Riddiough; Thos. B

Shuttle worth (The Fold). 

Whitsun tide walk; Rev. John Holdsworth to preach and carve for the d

route to church, the Fold, and the Willows, if Mr. E. G. Spencer will give permission. 

1875. A committee chosen to alter rule

Bowker, foreman; William Smith (dam side), M\Y/ICR; James Roberts, Marden; Henry Smith, 

OB; John Hopkinson, IB; Peter Binns, SCR.) 

The new rules to obtain for half-year commencing Sept. 30, 1876. 

Jan. 25, 1879. The Temperance Society to pay £4

for the seats. 

Nov. 13, 1880. That we have a free Tea and Entertainment on Jan. 14, 1881. 

That we buy 30 lbs. of beef; 25 lbs. of ham; 50 lbs. of flour. 

John Shuttleworth gets the beef and roasts it; James Procter boils the ham; John Shuttlewort

Jeshuran Hudson look after getting butter, milk, and cream; that Robert Rushton, Hy Wilkin

and G. Bowker attend to

o'clock; David Brown, chairman; James Procter give an address; the Glee Party to arrange a 

musical entertainment at 7-30. 



Dec. 11,1880. After holding a ballot, John Smith was refused membership. An account of the 

61 and 1880: 

     18- 5-0" 

nefits of Members' wives  4- 2-0" 

aid off in 14 years. 

 have £5 in hand for sick steward's work. 

10 

saac Brown to preach and James Procter to pay him; we need one 

n the 

e houses. The picture cost £4-3-0 from Miss 

 Choir provided the music. 

he revision of the rules was agreed and they were printed as follows: 

depen 

member of this Lodge who is in any respect unsound or unhealthy 

 

; or of a quarrelsome disposition. If any member 

son of above description, he shall be fined lOs, and on refusing to pay 

18 y rs -pro  -then a ballot; a deposit of Is; a month to 

finances was given by William Riddiough: viz. 

between 18

Contributions averaged    £61-10-0 per annum 

Sickness Benefits            

Death Benefits of Members       9- 1-0" 

Death Be

A debt of £544 incurred by the building of the houses plus £168-13-1 

interest was p

April 29, 1882. James Procter (poor-sick steward) is allowed to give per mission to visit the 

Seaside. He is also to

Rents of the houses are reduced to 2s and 2s 4d per week. 

April, 1884. Procession and Tea; Edmund Smith to provide tea for 1

members and wives; Rev. I

dozen more scarves and rosettes. 

1886. Highway Rates were Is 9d per house and 3s 7td for the Club. Rateable value 7d i

pound. 

Sept. 11, 1887. A picture of himself was given to James Procter and a weather glass to William 

Riddiough for their special work in building th

Brownsworth; the presentation was made on Oct. 1st, and Ebenezer

There is no record of the cost of the weather glass. 

Sept., 1888. T

(I) Name -Rose in the Dale Lodge of Ancient Order of Foresters. 

(II) Foresters Hall meetings governed by the Most Worthy In

dent Chief Ranger, Sub Chief Ranger, Poor Steward, Secretary, 

Treasurer and a committee of seven members. 

(III) Offices of Steward and Secretary be permanent, but may be 

terminated by ballot at the change night (one month's notice to be previously given). 

(IV) No person shall become a 

or subject to periodical complaints; or of a bad character; or who lives an idle, dissolute life; or

associates with bad company, or drinks to excess

knowingly proposes a per

shall be expelled. 

(V) Proposals shall be over ea posed by two



find health and character; no fines efits for  or ben six months. 

s for  20s for 35 to 40. (VII) Contribution Is per 

x months in advance. 

jumping, leaping, wrestling, fighting, venereal disease or any 

o 52 

hen 5s per week so long as ~ickness continues. 

) Members on sick pay are not to be out of 

 air.  

s in an asylum or poor-house, 

 receive £4-10-0. Upon the death of a member, £9 

eward, 

 to 

hout giving the Pass-word and making the Sign. 

or striking a 

(VI) Charges: 3s 6d for 18 to 30; 10  30 to 35;

month or Is 4d if circumstances require. 

Members over 3 miles may pay si

Members living nearer may do the same, but it does not relieve 

them from fines or serving office. 

Over 3 miles exempt from office. 

If 3 months in arrear, no sick pay. 

Neglect for eleven months -notice -and if not paid up at end of 12 months, he is dismissed. 

(XI) If sick (except from running, 

unlawful method), in 3 days he shall receive 7s per week so long as he is unable to work, up t

weeks, t

A member must be clear of sick pay for 52 weeks before starting again. 

(XII) Certificate needed every fortnight.  

(XIII) Members must declare off sick-pay one day before; a fine of Is for breaking this rule. 

 (XIV) Fraud in these matters means expulsion.(XV

doors after 9 p.m. in summer and 7 p.m. in winter. 

(XVI) Where necessary, permission is granted to take a change of

(XVII) Permanent incapacity will be dealt with by a grant. If a man i

the Lodge may do as it thinks proper. 

Upon the death of a lawful wife, a member will

is the grant. 

Upon the death of a member, six Officers of the Lodge attend viz.; MWICR. SCR. St

Secretary, Treasurer and Foreman of committee if within 3 miles; if more, only the MWICR and 

Steward need attend, unless the family request the six to attend. The Green Sash of the deceased

be placed on his coffin. MWICR reads the burial service at the grave side. 

Rules cannot be changed except by a majority. 

 

Duties of Officers 

The MWICR shall open and close the Court and keep order. 

No member leaves the Court without permission. 

The Beadles see that no person enters wit

The list of fines varies from Id for minor offences to 5s f

Brother, whether in Court or not. 



All notices of sickness or recovery and death are to be sent to Mr. 

t a safe for the deeds. July, 1893. On account of the annual Gala 

 next meeting shall be on the Friday, August 4th. 

of 

spital. 

th in 1916. 

were 42 members, and by 1914 there were 104. 

f admission was reduced to 16 years. 

s Od "     "      "sixteen weeks 

5s Od "     "       " eighty-four weeks 

d, Mr. Joseph C. Smith, North-view, 

 -99; 1929 -97; 1934 -86; 

457; 1959-46; 1964-41; 1965-38. 

ched as to 

ed modern amenities. All members were circulated 

Stephen Gill. 1893. Decision to ge

being on Saturday, August 5th, the

Aug., 1895. Ezekial Holden is leaving the village, so 20 shillings is given him as a proportion 

his caretaking annual wage of 30 shillings. 

Jan., 1896. Flags are ordered for the footpath opposite the club houses. 

A grant of £5 is awarded for the new Skipton Cottage Ho

Mr. Herbert Teal Riddiough is the Secretary for many years until his dea

When the Club was formed in 1841 there 

 

In 1927 a revision of the rules contained the following alterations: Rule IV. The charge for 

admission now to be: 

3s 6d from 16 to under 21 

8s Od  "      21      "     26 

16s Od  "     26       "    31 

24s Od  "     31      "     36 (no one over 36 admitted). 

V. The age o

Rule VII. Each member pays Is 6d per lunar month or Is 10d if circumstances require it. 

Rule XI. Night-hunting and night-fishing also intoxication are added 

to refusal of benefits for causes of sickness. 

Raised benefits as follows: 

12s 6d per week for four weeks 

8

Note. All notices off or on, or deaths, to be sent to the Stewar

Lothersdale. 

 

The number of members gradually diminished from 107 in 1917; 1924

1939 -86; 1944 -77; 1949 -63; 195

No new members joined after 1945. 

March 26th, 1965. All members were summoned to a meeting to discuss the question of winding 

up the club, and many thought the time was opportune that the solicitors were approa

methods. Independent valuers decided a fair value of the property and the solicitors secured a bid 

of £2500 for the property, which sorely need



with this ofter and asked to either meet to vote or to write their decision. It was thus decided to put 

on for forty-

ephone 

harges and journeys for which he did not charge. 

e Order, a member was called upon to declare his belief in certain 

les, and he promised to keep them secret. Now that the Order in 

 being, the significance of a mysterious ruddy apple, which we all 

of the tree of life and the giving of 

mitted without giving the sign and the pass-

h larger 

ependent Chief Ranger with 

y, who maketh men to be of one mind, and of one 

 our good gifts, and the benefits of society that 

lory of God. ' 

: 

us and all regular Independent 

rd.' 

he Mechanics Institute In the books preserved by the Foresters Club is a record of the formation 

he purpose of forming a Mechanics Institute. A committee 

 half-past eight. 

acter of a religious society, yet everything 

the issue in the hands of solicitors. 

At this meeting a resolution was passed expressing gratitude to Brother John Wilkins

nine years' devoted service as Secretary, at 30s. per year, which salary was exceeded by tel

c

 

Author's Note. 

Before being admitted to th

moral and religious princip

Lothersdale is no longer in

noticed as we entered the hall, is explained as a symbolic taking 

its fruit to the brothers of the Order. No man was ad

word. Meetings (or Courts) were held each month and members were fined if- absent, wit

fines for officers, and each Court was opened by the Most Worthy Ind

the Prayer: 'Great and Glorious God Almight

house, so fit and prepare our hearts while we enjoy

we may do all to the praise and g

And when the Court was closed

'May the favour of Heaven rest upon 

Foresters, to beautify and cement us together with every moral and social virtue, through Jesus 

Christ, our Lo

T

of a Mechanics Institute, and the following are abbreviated versions of some of the minutes: 

 

June 15, 1876. A public meeting for t

was formed consisting of: James Procter, chairman; William Riddiough, vice-chairman; Richard 

Riddiough, treasurer, along with Heaton Smith; David Conyers, secretary; Edwin Shuttleworth; 

James Rushton; George Wilkinson; John Procter; Tilitson Wilkinson; John Wilkinson. 

Sept. 20, 1876. That we offer Mr. Evans (schoolmaster) Is 6d per night and half'the government 

grants for attendance and passes. 

That the time is from 7 o'clock until

That the fee be 2s per quarter, payable in advance, and that we findour own books. 

That the school be held on Tuesday and Friday. 

Preamble: Whilst not professing to assume the char



calculated to throw discredit on Christianity and all politics or controversial theology shall be 

sable. 

e 

r the adult Temperance Society. 

were: James Procter, president; Richard Riddiough, secretary; 

pkinson; James Hill; Robert 

James Hill, recalls a tale he told against himself of being dowsed with a bucket 

. 

mongst the first resolutions adopted by the Band of Hope committee were the following: that the 

. 

er signed 

ill took the Pledge. 

n years' Licencing Bill, and Mr. Stansfield to 

at R. Foulds sees that dung heaps are cleared from the field lent by 

 lend her harmonium for the Walk. 

night meetings 

wholly inadmis

Life member subscription: 5 guineas. 

Anyone too poor, shall be free. 

The cost of apparatus and chemicals shall be shared. 

That Mr. Stansfield, the Rev. John Holdsworth and Mr. Palian be asked to be members. 

The further minutes are missing. 

 

Band of Hope 

Throughout the years from 1867 until 1917 there was a strong Temperance Movement, and in th

early days almost the whole village seems to have taken the Pledge, for 150 pledge forms were 

required for children and a further 150 forms fo

The original committee members 

Benjamin Smith, treasurer; David Wilkinson; Wm. Smith; David Ho

Hudson; and Joseph Wilkinson. 

One name, that of 

of water when wooing Mary Jane Hudson. He won her and married on the 14th of April, 1865; 

evidently her sttict teetotalism kept him on the straight and narrow path for a number of years

A

singers be responsible for arranging programmes; that we have a walk three weeks after 

Whitsuntide; that Benjamin Smith manages the choir; that Mary Wilson bakes the bread and buns

In those early days the large room now occupied by Hugh Gott in the  Millyard was used for 

ordinary meetings and it was in this room that three daughters of Edward George Spenc

the Pledge. 

In 1876, Albert Hill and Joseph H

In 1871, Mr. Parker was asked to move against the te

move for the Sunday Closing Bill. 

It was further resolved: 

 

'That for the walk, \Y/m. Riddiough and Septimus Smith get things to 

amuse the children. 'Th

Mr. Parker. 

'That we ask Miss Holdsworth to

'That Wm. Riddiough lends his harmonium for week-



in the Foresters' Club Room.' 

 

In 1878 a new committee was formed: Wm. Riddiough, president; Edwin Shuttleworth; Tillotson 

rge Wilkinson; Thomas Pickles; James Rushton; John Wilkinson; David Conyers; 

 secretary. No 

iss H. A. Riddiough; W. E. England; Harry Riddiough; Walter 

 

 

es took 

of special significance (if there be such a thought) are Maud Alice Green; Jonas 

ick Smith (no doubt an old worker); and 

adually merged, under Wm. Whitaker, into the Rechabites, and the 

loorhouses, Hilda and Grace, did work which was recognised in wider spheres. Hilda was 

. Before illness overcame 

Wilkinson; Geo

Alfred Palian (Quaker); Richard Procter; Wm. Hudson; Sam Green; James Lee; Robert Rushton; 

and Benjamin Smith. 

There is a gap in the records until 1900, when the methodical Joseph Hill became

public work was too much for Joseph Hill, and a new set of workers is revealed who no doubt 

were there during the years of which no records are available. We see John Stainburn Pickles; 

Mary Ann Smith; the Hill girls; M

Hartley; and a host of ladies. A new drive for Pledges was undertaken and, as a result, J. L. A. 

Firth; Gordon Riley; J. H. Procter; Nicholas Smith; Allan Brown; Victor Todd; Ben Hopkinson;

Herbert Pickles; Wm. Wilkinson; Arther Pickles; Hervey Teal; and Miss E. A. Bowker, all took

Pledges at a public meeting. 

At this public meeting Sisters Gladys and Eleanor from Bowron House spoke; J. S. Pickl

the chair; a quartette was sung by D. H. Wilkinson, Nicholas Smith, Sister Eleanor and Miss 1'Vl. 

A. Smith; while Clarence Shuttleworth and Sarah Ellen Shuttleworth gave recitations. It was 

decided not to have a collection. 

New names 

Duckworth; Maggie Rushton; George Conyers; Chadw

Mrs. Bernard Shuttleworth. Does the reader wonder that very few local people were clients at the 

Hare & Hounds? 

This temperance work gr

lv

appointed the first Lady Superintendent of the Bradford District No. 20

Grace she had enrolled over one hundred members in the Lothersdale Tent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER TWENTY -FIVE 

 

rms and becks to give the excitement which flavoured life for our 

e wire-gun had given the warning and they knew that Billie 

 

 to be found. The police didn't bother the lads in those days. 

als in 

ts of 'chase' and 

sisting that no deer may be killed without the presence of the Earl of Cumberland himself. 

here was a cricket field up the New Road where a hut was built to house the 'tackle' during the 

860's. The Heatons from 'The Springs' often went to matches between Keighley and other towns; 

ey also often followed the Harriers who sometimes came to Lothersdale. 

he great frost of 1893-4 lives in the memory of all old people, for the 

prings dam gave skating and sledging for three whole months. All villages had the annual 'Feast', 

nd ours was celebrated in the Mill Yard until the mill was extended in 1861. There were sports, 

unch and Judy, and German Dancing Bears. The great event was a mile racefrom the Brow 

Bottom up to the cricket hut. A tt from Bent Hall, used to 

wait until the Fold was reached and then nip past the rest to win the prize. 

After this time Mr. Parker always all ield by the high dam. 

When Fred Wilson came to the Dale E ork to give the Sports a more modern 

utlook by providing it with a full programme of events. Disaster nearly upset his plans, for when 

 

Sports and Recreations  

KENNETH WILSON 

 

IN all villages there has been some kind of sport which gave relaxation and a sense of competition; 

in Craven there was cock-fighting and harecoursing; in the Cowling Hill area the game of 'road 

bowls' was played; over the border there was knurr and spell; but in Lothersdale we depended on

what was found around the fa

men and boys. 

Young farmers considered that all game which nature had sent to the woods and moors was fair 

game for the rabbit-net or the gun, if they could afford one. To evade the gamekeeper was a 

thrilling escapade, especially if th

Wilkinson and William Spencer were on their tracks. 

The boys of the village were expert trout-ticklers; their special delight being to venture down the

beck into the region watched over by Fisher and his dog, or up the beck-bottoms where trout from 

'The Springs' were

There is a tradition of a yearly football match, for which men from Cowling met those from 

Lothersdale, at Cowling Hill, using a pig's bladder for a ball, and struggled all day to reach go

the opposing village. No holds were barred and a titanic struggle ensued. What a game! 

Of course, in many of our farm deeds we find the Cliffords reserving the righ

in

T

1

th

T

S

a

P

 lad nicknamed 'Nipper', William Barri

owed the 'Feast' to use the f

nd, in 1886, he set to w

o



attempting to clear over nine feet in the pole-jump his pole broke and he fell headfirst to the 

ground and was unconscious with concussion, Needless to say, that was the end of pole-jumping

the Sports. James Procter always claimed that he put Fred Wilson's neck straight. 

This new enthusiasm for the Sports attracted all who could compete in running, jumping, or weig

throwing; the ex

 at 

ht 

ample being set by all three Spencers donning their running vests. Jack Spencer 

t 

 up 

ancing. 

. Smith, 

ng 

tiful High 

was one of the best long-jumpers; Edward was a beautiful high-jumper; Fred Wilson was the bes

all-round athlete. Each Sports Day filled all the houses with guests for tea, and the day wound

with dancing to the music of the Carleton or Cowling Brass Band. 

To give a better idea of those Sports we will describe the Sports Day of 1894: 

 

Four Boys' and Girls' Events. 

Nine events for the inhabitants of the Parish: 100 yards race (handicap). 

Putting the shot 16 lbs. (handicap). 

250 yards youth race (handicap). Throwing the hammer 14 lbs. (handicap). Run Jump (handicap). 

220 yards race (handicap). 

Throwing the 56 lb. weight (handicap). Stand Jump (handicap). 

Potato Race (scratch). 

Five events open to all-comers: 

100 yards 

440 yards 

Long Jump 

Half Mile 

High Jump 

Also a Tug 0' War. 

 

The Carleton Brass Band played during the Sports and in the evening for d

The principal competitors were: Fred J. Wilson, E. G. Spencer, Denby Hudson, John W

John B. Smith, James H. Procter, Smith Whiteoak, John B. Pickles, Fred Pickles, Alfred Teal, 

Louis Pickles, Joseph Bowker, Tillotson Smith. 

The most attractive feature at the early Sports was the intense competition amongst the Cowli

men in the High Jump. There were Everett Binns, Willie Smith, Alf Benson and William 

Whitaker, who could all jump over five feet. William Whitaker was the most beau

Jumper to grace our Sports. He and Matt Miller and Jimmy Procter were the only jumpers to run 

straight at the lath while keeping both feet together for the jump. We used to be very proud of a 



friend from Cross Hills who could beat everyone at Long Jump and at one Sports Fred Barritt 

jumped three times -18ft 11in., 19ft. lOin., and 20ft. 9in. 

At the handicapping meetings, the committee used to assess the form generously for new 

 all right if they 

ave him normal novice's handicaps, being unaware that this quiet fellow had been training up at 

ds in Holmleigh meadow. On the day, to everyone's surprise, Arthur 

ays groups of young athletes coming up: the Dutton boys -

 

t Miller, Arthur Whittam and Jos Gill. Edward Spencer returned from 

irst World War, our village was bursting with 

e taking part in several organisations. The Brass Band engaged 

asm of eighteen men whom you 

hotograph. 

mith. 

, Joe 

competitors. On one occasion it was thought that Arthur Pickles would be quite

g

the Fold and not with all the la

romped away with five first prizes! 

As the years went by there were alw

Lennie, Bernie and Godfrey -provided good sport in the races and jumps; these were followed by a

succession of Wilsons, Mat

his Klondyke adventure and was still a good athlete. 

In the days before the F

good fellowship; almost everyon

the enthusi

see in the p

 

 

 

Back row,' Fred Pickles, Chadwick Smith, Morgan Smith, Arthur Snell, W. Whitaker, Dick 

'Pullet', Stephen Gill, John W. Smith, Joe Bowker, Jack S

Front row,' Bob Gill, Hervey Teal, Herbert Snell, Joe Smith, James H. Procter (conductor)

Pickles, Harold Wilkinson, Johnny Pickles, Jack Wilkinson. 
 



All these men were taught the elements of music, the result being that all became competent 

musicians. 

When Baden-Powell launched the Boy Scout Movement in 1907, our village had a crowd of yo

fellows attending a Boy's Club in the Quakers' Meeting House and -though boxing, ping-pong, 

Indian clubs, single-stick, elementary gymnastics and various games were occupying every night 

except Sunday -this new Scouting was just what we n

ung 

eeded. About twenty-four boys bought their 

ere so keen that they won 

; 

sights of London. What a job keeping a tally on 

 Kildwick and Lothersdale! 

hose Lothersdale Scouts deserve a place in this History: 

Horace and Albert Akrigg. 

ith, Tommy and Frank Smith. 

illiam Smith (Kirksykes). 

ith the Rev. Unthank's Carleton 

roop. The Browns of Yell is on Farm were very hospitable. 

s on 

ernoons, under the leadership of Miss Mabell\1.ycrs. 

uniforms and we turned out one of the best troops in the district; they w

all kinds of competitions and really deserved the trip to Windsor Castle for the Jamboree, in 1911

camping out for three nights and seeing the 

twenty-four Scouts from

T

Ernest and Percy Davison. 

Robert Gill. 

Stephen Bell. 

John Moore. 

Stanley Duffill. 

Albert Rhodes (after 1914 Assistant S.M.). 

Robert, Elvey and Cedric Riddiough. 

Clifford Whiteoak. 

Harold Whitwell. 

Fred Whitaker. 

John William Sm

W

Roland Todd. 

Douglas, Alec and Lionel Wilson. 

Scoutmaster: Kenneth \Y/ilson; Assistant, Harold \':/ilkinson. 

All the Scouts remember the great camps on Carleton Moor, w

T

In addition to the Boys' Club, we ran a girls' gymnastic class, and there was also a scwing clas

Saturday aft

There came a sad day when the Quaker authorities sent Mr. \Y/ilson, of Ilkley, to givc the Club 

notice because of noise and untidiness, and Mr. Joe Cowgilllct us have the old Liberal Club. 

In the years prcccding the First World War, a football club played on Spark Close, the Oakcliffe 



Field, whcre Mr. Riddiough latcr built his house. Friendly matches werc played against many local

clubs. Captain Rennie, of Stone Gappe, was a keen supporter. 

A major duty each Tuesday evening, for everyone with any voice at all, was attendance at the 

church or chapel choir practice. We are fortunate in being able to publish a photograph show

the members of the church 

 

ing all 

er Hartley, Joseph Cowgill, Albert Hill, Rev. C. A. Dutton, Joseph 

ll, William Smith. Middle row.. Edith Hill, Leah Riddiough, Jane Snell, Adeliza 

 Mabel Todd. Front.. Jessie Todd, Harry Riddiough. 

 

Members of the 1894 Choir assembled in 1926. 

Left to right, back row.. Walter Hartley, Joseph Cowgill, Albert Hill, RezJ. J. S. Griffiths, Rev. P. 

 

 

The Church Choir in 1894. 

Left to right, back row.. Walt

Hill, Walter Hi

Cowgill, Minnie Smith, Maria Hill,

 



M. Aldous, Joseph Hill, Walter Hill, Ben Riddiough, William Smith. Middle row. Edith Hill, L

Pickles, Jane Snell, Adeliza Wilkinson, Minnie Midgle,V, Maria Hill, .1Wabel Todd. Front. Jessie 

Todd, Harry Riddiough. 

eah 

hoir of 1894, and also a 1926 photograph with the same choir members. The chapel choir was at a 

peak of m was James 

Hartley ber of the 

band to read 

all those who all village 

choir, but t prize for Mixed 

Voice Choirs, in 19 rks out of a total of 160. 

The mem

h; Alice A. 

Wilkinson; A

Contralto: E Elsie E. Procter; 

lizabeth Wilkinson; May M. Fitzpatrick. 

Gill; Thomas W. Smith; Wm. Whitaker; John B. Pickles; 

 

usician, 

Mr J. L. A. Fi ith. Many of our young 

people too musical evening 

round ng an item. Only 

those invol artistes, all of whom 

. Firth, on one 

Mary Ann Smith; 

 Nellie 

mith; Kate Gill; Julia Hartley. 

arlier in Mr. Firth's contact with Lothersdale, a very good orchestra was formed which for some 

 The members of this orchestra were: J. L. A. 

c

usical ability in the years before the First World War, for its conductor 

 Procter -who was also the conductor of the brass band. In training each mem

music, he fitted them to take parts in choral works, and his strict standards weeded out 

were out of tune. The open contest at Skipton was a severe test for a sm

 'Jimmy' had confidence -which was justified by the winning of the firs

13. The judge was H. H. Pickard, who awarded 141 ma

bers were: 

Soprano: Hannah Mary Pickles; Kate Gill; Lily Smith; Norah Smith; Nellie Smit

nnie Shuttleworth; Julia Hartley; Isabel H. Wilkinson. 

mma Pickles; Sarah Ellen Shuttleworth; Carrie Smith; Alice Gill; 

E

Tenor: David Henry Wilkinson; Joseph 

John Wilkinson. 

Bass: Joseph C. Smith; Gerald Todd; Herbert Smith; Francis Kay; William R. Smith; William 

Robert Gill. Organist: Herbert T. Riddiough. Choirmaster: James H. Procter. In the years

preceding the First World War, Lothersdale was most fortunate in having a really fine m

rth, of Skipton, in its midst. He was courting Mary Ann Sm

k music lessons from him; and during the winter of 1913, a monthly 

the Bechstein at Copy Nook studied one composer; each guest contributi

ved in lessons were invited, but the room was full of budding 

performed their piece or song. The leading spirit was Mrs. Kenneth Wilson: Mr

occasion, gave a full-length piano recital. 

The pupils and teachers who attended this musical evening were: J. L. A. Firth; 

James Hartley Procter; Elsie Procter; Gerald Todd; Fanny Riddiough; Edith Riddiough;

S

E

years provided great enjoyment to a dozen musicians.

Firth, conductor; William Wilkinson, clarionet; Harry Riddiough, oboe; David Henry Wilkinson, 

double bass; Mary Ann Smith and James Hartley Procter, 'cello; Jossie Gill, piccolo and flute; 

Nicholas Smith, Fanny Riddiough, Harry Firth, Cecil Todd and Sarah Ellen Shuttleworth, violins. 



The pupils of Mr. Firth usually had their lessons on Saturday afternoon in Skipton; leaving the mill 

 

the Parochial Tea of 1894: 

ut as it was, right gladly all 

rs. 

d Miss Parker, were the ladies who took trays. ..The 

mpanied. ..Two Playlets were performed: the performers in 'On Strike' were 

. Pieces 

e 

e 

 

nced a monthly dance in the church school with Smith 

at 12 o'clock, rushing home, and almost running to Cononley Station for the ten minutes to two 

train. 

Only those who lived in villages fifty years ago, before cinemas, tele vision or motor cars, can 

appreciate the sheer fun of meeting for a few weeks to rehearse for an amateur entertainment. 

There were two such regular occasions in Lothersdale: the Church Parochial Tea, and the Chapel

Autumn Tea and Entertainment; both held on nights when there was a full moon to help farmers 

along footpaths, over stiles and bridges. The Rev. C. A. Dutton, in the February issue of the Parish 

Magazine, describes 

 

, ...the bad weather prevented some from a distance from attending, b

who came were received with a joyous and generous welcome. ..Miss Boocock, Mrs. Dutton, M

E. G. Spencer, assisted by Miss Spencer an

entertainment was a decided success, and much credit is due to Mr. Moorhouse and Mr. Joseph 

Cowgill who acco

Walter Hill; Maria Hill; Harry Riddiough; and Jessie Todd. 'The Bashful Man' was played by 

Albert Hill; Joseph Hill; Mrs. Hill; Menia Smith; F. A. Boocock and Benjamin Riddiough

were said by l\1aria Hill; Alice Riddiough; Gordon Riley; and Edith Hill; humorous readings wer

given by Mr. Moorhouse and Mr. Joseph Emmott. Miss Spencer kindly gave two solos on the 

violin, and Miss Parker accompanied Mr. Moorhouse in the only solo song of the evening.' 

 

The Chapel did not publish a magazine; but similar entertainments were performed, often in th

Foresters Hall where there was a suitable stage. We must not forget our delight when the Parish

Council, in a sudden burst of gaiety, annou

Overend, of Glusburn, as pianist. All in all, Lothersdale was a happy place; with some of the best 

singers, humourists, and even 'waltzers' that one could desire. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX 

, 1890, records that he attended a special County 

hurch Council Meeting at Skipton, with Mr. Wilson, to oppose the application of Carleton to 

r 

sent 

ev. 

lmshouses, not that there was any complaint, but so few old women from Lothersdale cared to be 

il 

e 

sidered. (5) Bridges were kept in 

pair over Knott Gill and Surgill beck. 

) Farmers were continually complaining about the post. 

) The heavy Poor Rate caused much correspondence. 

) Consideration of the need for night classes. 

) The executors of the late Edmund Smith gave permission for a stile 

n the way to Ransible Well. Wm. Laycock and Jonas Duckworth gave land for widening the road 

t Oakcliffe. 

he clerks in this period were: C. L. Dutton, Joseph Hill, John W. 

Smith, Alfred Smith and H. T. R , when the war changed all. 

 

 

The Parish Council 

 

KENNETH WILSON 

 

THE Rev. C. A. Dutton, in his diary of 24th May

C

have Lothersdale separated from the mother Parish. Mr. J. W. Spencer presented the Lothersdale 

case. 

Until the year 1894 our parish was a part of Carleton and our separation was established by Orde

of the County Council and confirmed by The Local Government Board on 12th October, 1894. 

On 13th December, 1894, the first Parish Council met in the Board School. The councillors pre

were: Wm. Laycock, Jesse Pickles, Edwin Shuttleworth, Fred J. Wilson and W. Spencer. The R

C. A. Dutton was elected chairman, a position he held for eleven years. Wm. Laycock was vice-

chairman and also Overseer of the Poor, with Amos Teal as his assistant. 

We follow with some of the main concerns of the Council: 

(1) One of the first concerns was the administration of the Carleton 

A

inmates, that a new scheme was necessary. (2) Almost uppermost in the minds of this early counc

were the needs of recreation and twice they sought permission to flood the old mill dam (opposit

the chapel) for skating, and they also arranged a monthly dance with Smith Overend at the piano. 

(3) Seats were provided at four suitable view points. 

(4) A ligh~ railway to serve Cowling and Lothersdale was con

re

(6

(7

(8

(9

o

a

T

iddiough. Our record ceases at 1914



CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN 

 

, for such a disaster was unthinkable. 

 

wker; George Bowker; Cyril M. Bell; 

 Thomas Hartley; Joseph 

 

ilson; Colin Wilson; Douglas Wilson; Lionel 

o made the supreme sacrifice: Stephen Bell; Francis John 

 Smith; Alec Wilson. 

 Council received the following letter 

e have now reached a crisis in the war when to ensure victory the heroism of our armies at the 

Front must be backed by the ne at home. To this end the 

production of each quarter of wheat and oats, and of each bushel of potatoes is of vital 

 

World War 

KENNETH WILSON 

 

As the days of August, 1914, drew near, not one person in Lothersdale ever dreamed of war with 

Germany

We had been brought up with the idea that life for the Englishman was progressively more liberal, 

cultured and prosperous. The shock of the rape of Belgium and the invasion of France stirred the

homes of the village so acutely that all available young men volunteered and left proud fathers and 

anxious mothers and sweethearts to join their mates in the Skipton Drill Hall. It soon dawned on 

the mothers what war really meant; but there was never a murmur as son after son went to the 

trenches of Normandy. 

The following men served from Lothersdale: Christopher Bo

Smith Conyers; Ernest Cowgill; Joseph Cowgill; Glynn H. Griffiths;

Moorhouse; Solomon Oddy; Ernest Pickles; Seth Pickles; Albert Rhodes; W. Robert Riddiough; 

George Elvey Riddiough; A. Archie Riddiough; Cedric A. Riddiough; Thomas Robinson; Freeman 

Rushton; Edmund Smith; Frederick Smith; Emmanuel Smith; Ivan Smith; John William Smith; 

Joseph Smith; Rowland Todd; William B. Walker; Charles B. Walker; William Wilkinson; Harold

Wilkinson; John H. Whitwell; Alan Wilson; Leslie W

Wilson. 

The following are the names of those wh

Kay; Thomas Witney Smith; William Robert Smith; Alvin

As the war reached its climax the chairman of the Parish

from David Lloyd George: 

 

10, Downing Street, Whitehall, S. W. 

March 5th, 1917. 

 

Dear Sir, 

W

self-sacrifice and tireless labour of everyo



importance. The work of the next few week  the harvest of the year; and in the 

nation's interest I urge you, at whatever personal crifice, to overcome all obstacles, to throw your 

fullest energies into the work, and to influence and encourage all who assist you, so that every 

ossible acre shall be sown. 

s possible this is being met by bringing on to the 

 

sian.  

s must decide

sa

p

The imperative demands of the war have made it impossible to avoid calling up men fit for active 

service, even though skilled in farming. As far a

land men and women from other industries. They cannot be expected to do work equal to that of 

men expert in agriculture; but there is no time for delay and the Government is confident that 

farmers will at once step forward and do all in their power to utilise their services to the best 

advantage. 

The farmers of this country can defeat the German submarine and when they do so they destroy

the last hope of the Prus

 

Yours faithfully, 

D. Lloyd George. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT 

 

ing 

at 

ould be foolish to suggest that one family, or still more, that one member of it, has 

t 

 and unnamed of each community contribute very much more to the 

uality and common life than is generally acknowledged, but the writer of this chapter, whilst 

uch individuals, considers it right and proper to attempt to assess the 

ll as to indicate some of the characteristics and quality of life of one who is 

ound to have an enduring place in the continuing history of the village she so richly endowed. 

Mary Spencer with her dog, 'Nap', 1914. 

 
 
 

Mary Hayes (nee Spencer)  

REV. R. P. WALTERS 

 

As this volume is, in the main, a history of Lothersdale, and history is fi very largely the record

of the influence and contribution of people from all walks of life, with all the variety which th

implies, it w

been paramount in the contribution made to the enrichment of the local community. It may be tha

the unrecorded, unremembered

q

paying tribute to s

contribution, as we

b

 

 

 

 



What can be expressed without hes  has held a prominent and 

influential position over a long period poraries would claim that Mary 

ayes (nee Spencer) must have, and rightly deserves to have, a front-ranking, permanent and 

 

ed, 

, or 

m 

nd Mary Elizabeth Spencer, and a female on whom heavy responsibilities would inevitably fall, 

er father thought it right and proper that she should be trained in business and estate management; 

the handling nt. Her father was an astute 

business man of true m be fair, straight and 

hono any of his period in 

that he was autocratic, with the attitude is employees and 

that of a landl unity, but he was 

available to any

Mary, having all the com ttle contact with 

the village folk in her youth as a young woman 

with golden hair, who loo y, her father, who had 

a lasting influe st efficiently for the 

responsibiliti e village, she was not very 

much of it. One golden r ling staff was that if she found 

it necessary to de the other person feel inferior 

or want to answer back. H ears and Mary maintained 

is close link of the family with the Parish Church. Both her mother and father supported many 

charitable causes and many o ir deaths, together with 

any of her own special charities. As regards the family's support of the church, however, it was 

o part of their policy to accept more than they considered to be their own portion of responsi-

itation is that the Spencer family

; and many of her contem

H

honoured place among the true benefactors of Lothersdale. No one has been so financially able, 

nor so demonstrably revealed their deep concern for Lothersdale; its inhabitants; its churches and

organisations; nor given such rich financial endowments to ensure the future well-being of the 

community culturally; the means for the fostering of the community spirit and the claims of the 

less fortunate and elderly, as Mary Hayes has done. For these reasons, her name is bound to outlast 

that of others, for her beneficence was on such a scale, that few villages can be so richly endow

nor have benefits so all-embracing. No future resident can do other than benefit directly

indirectly, from the provisions which she has made possible. 

What kind of person was Mary Hayes? As she was the only surviving child of her parents, Willia

a

h

of staff; and in the intricacies of finance and investme

oral quality and of high intelligence. He sought to 

urable; and was acknowledged as such. He, no doubt, was typical of m

of many Victorian employers towards h

ord towards his tenants. He was not a father-like figure to the comm

 for advice and general helpfulness and was highly respected. 

panionship she needed from her Wilson cousins, had li

younger days. She is remembered very much in her 

ked most attractive in her riding habit. Undoubtedl

nce on her life, helped her tremendously and prepared her mo

es that were to follow, but, as yet, though resident in th

ule which her father taught her about hand

 reprimand, it should never be done in a way that ma

er father was churchwarden for over sixty y

th

f them Mary continued to support after the

m

n

bility. They certainly did not adopt the church or the village. 

There appears to have been a real development in the life of Mary, 



through her marriage to Arthur W. Hayes, although, alas, it was of rather short duration. It too

away from the village for some years into an active Christian partnership with many new and 

enriching contacts, particularly in Y.M.C.A. circles. She later returned home to ageing and ailing 

parents, but with a more understanding approach to the villagers, and an enlarged concern whic

ripened very much in the second half of her life, when she succeeded to Raygill and became, 

undoubtedly, the accepted 'Lady of the Village'. To most of her contemporaries who knew the way 

she had been handled as a child and as a young woman, and the outlook she had inherited, it was 

most noticeable and much appreciated how real was her changed attitude. None of us can 

completely escape from the influence of our earlier days, and 

k her 

h 

why should we, when there is so 

d in 

tial 

 village were asleep. 

 

 

 

r 

ars. 

land, stock and general farming 

 cultural pursuits and social 

much that is worthy and good about it? Mary very largely succeeded in breaking away from what 

belonged to the acceptable outlook of an earlier generation. She was never patronising, but 

recognised that privileges carried responsibilities. She tended to dominate most gatherings and 

meetings, not because she was a poor listener, but because she was almost invariably unmatche

the breadth of her general knowledge, her business acumen and her capacity to grasp the essen

points in a discussion. She was in no sense ostentatious in her dress nor in the ordering of her 

household. For many years she lived alone and was often without the necessary domestic help 

which such a home required, but she never let the chores daunt her and was known on more than 

one occasion to have washed the hall floor at an hour when most people in the

She was a woman of courage and also of' prayer. She once told the writer that to come downstairs

without having said her prayers would be like coming down without her dress on. She was a kind 

person, but found it hard to get close to people. There appeared to be a lack of warmth 3nd 

affection in her makeup, and this inhibition made it rather difficult sometimes for those who were

close to her and the many others who admired and respected her. Nevertheless, she was very 

appreciative of the kindnesses and thoughtfulness shown to her and, even if she was not the 

bunches of grapes and flowers type of sick visitor with the appropriate bedside manner, she 

planned carefully and thoughtfully many a kindness for others. Her life was very much guided by

moral and Christian principles, and rarely did an unkind word or unjust criticism escape her lips; 

nor did she generally nurse grievances in her mind. She had to be sorely tried or hurt to do so, fo

her breeding did not permit her to be in any sense paltry, but she was very shrewd. The young 

farmers received considerable encouragement from her and she was their president for many ye

Her contribution to them was not limited to considerations of 

interests, but shc sought to widen their knowledge and to encourage

behaviour. The young women also received guidance from her in ways that would enable them to 

make a richer contribution to their future homes. She was always available and ever ready to 



impart information from her richly stored mind, and would go to endless trouble to obtain 

information if she could not immediately meet the enquiry or requirement. 

Towards the end of her life, Mary Hayes became a very wealthy woman as a result of the Spen

quarries being sold. The first decision she made, following this acquisition, was to distribute a 

large amount of money among her many relatives, friends and former directors and employees, so

that they might be able to benefit more or less immediately, rather than after her death. She

exercised her mind as to how best she could benefit Lothersdale and her charitable causes, not o

during her lifetime, but in perpetuity. For this purpose, sixty thousand pounds was divided into 

three equal parts. One portion was given to the National Council of Social Service to cover h

subscriptions and her contributions to the Parish Church. The latter is the only beneficiary from 

this trust, and a further thousand pounds was bequeathed to the church. The second twenty 

thousand pounds was to create the Lothersdale Parish Trust, the interest from which was to be used

largely to help meet the extraordinary expenditure on either of the village churches, the church

and any other public buildings. Mary Hayes was aware of the heavy burden moneyraising could

on a small community when the demand was outside the range of ordinary expenditure. Her wish 

was that the fund should supplement the efforts of those responsible for such buildings to raise 

what they could by their own efforts. 

The other main Trust, subsequently given the name 'Raygill Trust', is very much a charitable trust 

with a wide coverage. She had very much in mind those seeking further education from hom

where the strain could be rather taxing, and the provision of tools and equipment required by the 

apprentice or ambitious youth. Again the thought was always of encouragement rather than th

lifting entirely the personal or family responsibility. She was much too Yorkshire to want to 

the independence of the individual or remove the necessary grit, for she knew that to do so w

not make for the kind of person or community she would wish to encourage. Also, she wanted to 

help any in genuine need, particularly the elderly and those who had had little opportunity of 

making provision for their old age. 

Two years before her death Mary Hayes purchased six houses in the village, with the intention 

having them thoroughly renovated and brought up to modern standards, so that they might be 

available for any of the elderly of the village who might wish to occupy them, according to cer

regulations. Unfortunately, she died before the renovations were completed. These houses were 

not endowed, but they constitute a fourth Trust, known as the Spencer Homes Trust. Any 

additional financial requirements above that which can be met from rent income and an amou

invested that originated from the Carleton Trust, will have to be met by the Raygill Trust, a

sum of money that originated from the Carleton Trust has been invested for

cer 
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It was most unfortunate that Mary Hayes passed away before the Trusts began to function, for 

probably, had she been spared, she might have wished to modify her plans somewhat. Obviousl

she had Lothersdale and Lothersdale people very much on her mind; the village and the people she 

had known from childhood. Had she been able to foresee what the future Lothersdale would be 

like, and how few of the traditional families would continue to be represented in the homes or the 

farms, her intentions might have been altered considerably. 

As one who was closely associated with her when the original trust deeds were designed, althou

in no sense responsible for the decisions then made, one can only express the hope that 

Lothersdale will always provide trustees of such a calibre that the wishes of the donor will be 

literally carried out as can be, to the enrichment of the whole community morally, physically, 

culturally and spiritually, so that these great benefactions will contribute richly to the life of every 

beneficiary as well as to the community as a whole. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE 
 

Miscellany KENNETH WILSON 

 

Pinfold 

A note by Sidney Jackson. ' 

 

PINFOLDS were circular, square or rectangular enclosures bounded by a stone wall high enou

to prevent sheep surmounting it, and with one doorway. Their purpose was to house sheep, cattle 

or horses which were found straying on the public hi

gh 

ghway. In charge of the pinfold was the 

inder, and it is from this office that the surname, Pinder, comes. One wonders why, in those 

ygone days, straying animals were so numerous. Were the field fences and walls inadequate? The 

ooks never tell us of this. 'Many pinfolds in excellent condition still exist. One is at Galphay, a 

mall village to the west of Ripon, and there is another circular example at Elsdon, in 

orthumberland, a village which also boasts a fortified house and a motte and bailey castle.' 

Lothersdale's circular pinfold had long been out of use, and an urgent need for a car park in the 

p

b

b

s

N

 

 

 

The Pinfold, prior to demolition. 



centre of the village brought abo it was regrettably demolished. 

We have records of the pinfold in Lothersdale in the Carleton Church Wardens' accounts: 

 

1752 Paid to George Whiteoak for ohn Roberts for fetching same5s 

 

 

 

In the early

ng to 

contribute m

sulting the m llage 

the 

first concrete 

 in 1911 which provided a large billiard room a reading room, a committee room 

er's house. The men flocked to the he papers and 

 

ut its disappearance. In May, 1964, 

the Pinfold 5s-0 1752 Paid to J

 

 

The Village Club House. 

The Village Club 

 years of this century William Spencer, then in his forties, was succeeding in one 

business venture after another and his active mind saw that both our political clubs were faili

uch to the village, so he conceived the idea of a good non-political club. After con-

en (not the women) as to a good situation, he bought a site in the centre of the vi

between the Day School and the chapel from Miss Parker, and soon Fred Davy was building 

structure seen in Lothersdale. 

A club was ready

and a caretak billiard room and readers used t

library. 

Mr. Spencer charged a nominal rent until, in 1928, he gave the club and house to a very 

John representative body of Trustees -Ralph Riddiough; Harry Riddiough; Robert Walter Hudson; 

kles; Albert Pickles; Fred Todd; Leslie Todd; Freeman Rushton; John WilliamStainburn Pic



Smith; Edmund Smith; Kenneth Wilson; Douglas Wilson; Harold Wilkinson; Maurice Rhodes and 

George Conyers. 

t the same time Mrs. Spencer gave £225 of Northcliffe Debentures to 

any 

ny years 

before wo

 

12th 

January

certificat plaint: 'I 

do hereby  of his present 

Majesty 's Lieu-

nant of the said West Riding of the County of York or city of York or any three Deputy 

ieutenants thereof any Certificate that the Militia of the said West Riding hath been raised along 

with the Militia of the city of York a . In conjunction with which said 

ity and County of the same the militia of the said West Riding is to be raised by the Laws now in 

y hand and seal the day and year first above written.' 

 

ove said Sessions being certain of their own 

nty of the same city in obedience to the acts of parliament in that behalf made therefore 

as by the 

ere 

th of Addingham in the said Riding yeoman and Sylvester Catterson of the same 

demeanour by them 

A

the Trustees, who were to use the income to help recreation. It must be confessed that m

households, in the absence of the fathers, lost much of their family life, and it was ma

men and girls were allowed to join the Club. 

The Militia 

In 1766, an Act 6 Geo 3 instructed the Lieutenant of the West Riding to raise the Militia for the 

defence of the realm and at a meeting of the Justices of the Peace held at Wetherby on 

, 1768, Mr. Will Crowle, Clerk to the West Riding, complained that he was not receiving 

es showing that the militia was being raised: the following is a copy of his com

 in obedience to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Sixth year

's Reign humbly certify to the Justices that I have not received from His Majesty

te

L

nd County of the same city

C

force given under m

 

Will Crowle 

Clerk of the Peace for the said Riding. 

 

'Be it remembered that on the twelfth day of January One thousand seven hundred and sixty eight

the Justices of the Peace assembled at the ab

knowledge that the Militia of the West Riding hath been raised and were trained and exercised in 

the year one thousand and seven hundred and sixty seven along with the militia of the City of York 

and Cou

did not proceed to rate and assess the sum of five pounds per man upon the West Riding 

said act of parliament of the sixth year of his present Majesty's Reign the same is only directed to 

be so rated and assessed in such counties Ridings and places and for such respective years wh

and in which the militia hath not been raised. 

'\Villiam Rushwor

place yeoman having submitted to the indictment against them for a mis



severally committed within the said Riding it is ordered that their fines be respited till the nex

general Quarter Session of the peace. 

'And that the indictments against the inhabitants of the s

t 

everal Townships of Winterburn Settle 

ononley Addingham and the Parish of Carleton in Craven be likewise respited until Midsummer 

tly two hundred years ago we were unwilling to be compulsorily recruited into the 

f 

uthbert Shields, Shoemaker 

h, Hare & Hounds 

oseph Shields, Grocer and Postmaster 

C

next.' Eviden

Militia. 

 

Kelly's Post Office Directories 

1861 Charles Overin, Schoolmaster, Master of National School Miss Margaret Overin, Mistress o

National School Wm. Stansfield, Farmer 

Robert Teal, Farmer 

Mrs. Mary Wilson, Baker 

John Wormall, Shopkeeper 

Caleb Wilkinson, Shopkeeper 

Richard Wormall, Shopkeeper 

Joseph Davy, Shoemaker 

C

Edmund Smit

John Brown, Tailor 

J

1867 Richard Harper, Esq. 

Edward Heaton, Esq. 

Francis John Lace, Stone Gappe 

Cuthbert Shields, Shoemaker 

Joseph Shields, Grocer and Draper Postmaster Edmund Smith, Hare & Hounds 

Caleb Wilkinson, Shopkeeper 

John Wormall, Shopkeeper 

Richard Wormall, Shopkeeper 

William Wormwell, Farmer 

Charles Overin, Schoolmaster 

Miss Margaret Oyerin, Schoolmistress 

1877 John Holdsworth, B.A. 

Francis John Lace, J.P. 

Alfred Paleon 



David Roberton, M.A., Fold House 

John Slater Stansfield, The Mount 

George Hudson, Draper 

homas Pickles, Shopkeeper 

fice 

turns: 1833 

265) -Two Daily Schools, one whereof, containing 50 males is 

or the instruction of 20, 4 are clothed annually, and a fee of £7 

e endowment), is given to each on being put out to apprentice at the age 

he children are instructed at the expense of their parents; in the other 

s, whose instruction is paid for by their parents -One Day and 

aining 10 males and 10 females, is partly supported by the Society of Friends, 

n.- Two Sunday Schools, supported by voluntary 

f are 55 males and 53 females, who attend the Established Church; a 

hed to this school; the other appertains to Methodists, and consists of 75 

tracted and is in 

 thought of general interest that the whole abstract should be 

 of 1853 telling of the annual parochial 

ay, January 26, being Old Christmas day, the scholars and friends of the 

tea in the schoolroom, which was splendidly decorated with evergreens and 

sat down. In the evening there was a public meeting, 

rs, and addresses delivered by the Rev. J. Holdsworth, 

. Mitchell, Incumbent of Cullingworth; and Mr. J. H. Scowcroft, of 

T

Daniel Smith, Shop and Post Of

Ed Smith, Hare & Hounds 

Richard Wormall, Shopkeeper 

 

Abstract of Education Re

CARLETON Parish (pop. 1,

endowed with £90 per annum f

together with a suit 

of clothes (out of the abov

of 14 years; the remainder of t

school are 8 males and 22 female

Sunday School, cont

and partly by payments from the childre

subscriptions, in one whereo

lending library is attac

males and 70 females. 

 

Though the Lothersdale section of the abstract shown above has already been ex

the chapter on Schools, yet it is

recorded. 

 

Parochial Christmas Tea  

Extract from the Craven Herald

gathering on the Old Christmas Day: 

 

'Lothersdale. On Thursd

Sunday School got 

inscriptions for the occasion. About 250 

when pieces were recited by schola

Incumbant; the Rev. J. H



Sydney Sussex College, Cambridge. During the intervals the choir sang some beautiful pieces of 

anks were moved and seconded by Edward Heaton, P. W. 

sqs. On the following evening, the Rev. J. H. Mitchell gave an 

strated by beautiful experiments: the subjects were, "Combustion, 

espiration, and Ventilation". At the conclusion of the lecture, the Rev. gentleman exhibited some 

d delighted them with deafening reports of explosive 

l 

eople to enjoy the Christmas tea. 

 

drowned after sheltering in the lime kiln at Raygill. An eye witness 

ported that the cloud descended and a funnel of water fell above Bleara, part coming down to 

 

neck at Raygill was altered, and so far we have had no more serious trouble; but we 

eep our fingers crossed and wonder when a super cloudburst will really hit us in this narrow 

ill at 8-50 a.m. on Nov. 

cturer of Cowling, was the first user of the new telephone 

ervice on May 8th, 1901, and that there were terrific hail and thunderstorms on Dec. 8th and 9th, 

ered 

s 

one 

sacred music. The various votes of th

Spencer and Peter Parker, E

admirable chemical lecture, illu

R

amusing experiments for the children, an

gases.' 

The Church always entertained the whole village at their parochial tea, and similarly the Chape

expected over 250 p

 

Weather 

Until quite recently the weather of the British Isles has not been recorded, but we know that in 

1703 a hurricane swept over the country, and the Bishop of Bath and Wells and his wife were 

buried in the ruins of his palace. We know also that, in 1766, a storm filled the mill yard at

Lothersdale to a depth of three feet, and that in each generation weavers have been carried out of 

the shed. The flood in 1910 is well remembered, when two children of Mr. and Mrs. Lister of 

Laneshaw Bridge were 

re

Sandbeds and part to Kelbrook and Earby. A policeman on Leyes Bridge saw a wall of water four

or five feet high coming at him. 

The bottle-

k

valley. 

James Hartley Procter, in a diary, records that an earthquake shook the m

13th, 1900; that John Hartley, manufa

s

1901. 

 

Accidents 

Joseph David Smith, being rather lively after the Black Lane Ends Sports, boasted and wag

that he could swim across the Springs dam but, unfortunately, he did not bargain for the weed

which would entwine his legs. He could not extricate himself and perished. One of his com-

panions, the father of Herbert Smith, pulled him out of the water but could not revive him. 

James Barritt, of Bent Hall, was accidently killed when he fell against an iron table leg at St



Trough Inn during some lively dinner-time scuffles. He was the father of 'Nipper' Barritt, who used

to win the mile race. 

The village was shocked when word came that Alfred Whiteoak had been crushed in the stone-

breaker

 

 at Raygill on 8th March, 1912. In a lighter vein, Eli Riley got stuck in the Sparmine at 

lowers in and around Lothersdale  

by Allan Butterfield, senior 

y 

on Milkwort Bladder Campion 

hite Campion 

n 

Raygill and he was lucky that Miss Mitchell's mother heard his calls for help. 

 

F

Recorded 

 

COMMON NAME 

 

Lesser Spearwort 

Creeping Buttercup Common Meadow Buttercup Bulbous Buttercup 

Lesser Celandine 

River Crowfoot 

Ivy-leaved Crowfoot 

Wood Anemone 

Old Man's Beard 

Marsh Marigold 

Fumitor

Cuckoo Flower 

Hairy Bitter Cress 

Garlic Mustard 

Comm

W

Red Campio

Ragged Robin 

Common Mouse-ear Greater Stitchwort 

Lesser Stitch wort Common Pearlwort Perforate St. John's Wort Wood Cranesbill 

Meadow Cranesbill Common Storksbill 

Wood Sorrel 

Indian Balsam 

Holly 

Sycamore 



Common Maple Common Gorse 

Red Clover 

Zigzag Clover 

il 

ellow Meadow Vetchling Blackthorn, Sloe 

eadow Sweet 

alad Burnet 

il 

vens Water Avens 

n Rowan, Mountain Ash Meadow Saxifrage Golden Saxifrage 

rage Rose Bay 

ow Herb 

tshade Wood Sanicle 

everfew 

s May Weed Coltsfoot 

 Melancholy Thistle Knapweed Nipple-wort 

 Common Sowthistle Harebell 

White or Dutch Clover Bird's-foot Trefo

Bush Vetch 

Y

Gean, Wild Cherry M

S

Lady's Mantle 

Barren Strawberry Silverweed 

Common Torment

Wild Strawberry 

Herb Bennet, Wood A

Dog Ro3e 

Common Hawthor

Rue Leaved Saxif

Great Will

Enchanter's Nigh

Pignut 

Sweet Cicely 

Chervil 

Elderberry 

Honeysuckle 

Crosswort 

Bedstraw 

Goose Grass, Cleavers 

Yarrow 

Fleabane Sneezewort 

Ox-eye Daisy F

Ray-les

Butterbur 

Common Groundsel Spear Thistle

Wall Lettuce

Ling 



Cross-leaved Heath Bilberry 

Autumn Felwort Betony 

ettle Sun Spurge Twayblade Orchid Early Purple Orchid rragrant Orchid Spotted 

he Valley Bluebell 

mon Toadflax Ivy-leaved Toadflax rigwort 

Butterwort Persicaria 

key Flower Foxglove 

 

(Merle or Black Ousel) Black-cap Warbler (Prettichaps) 

ing (Bramble Finch) Bullfinch (Alp) 

-Reed (Reed-Sparrow) Bunting -,Snow (Snow-Flake) Carrion Crow (Black Crow) 

ull-Spink) Chiff-chaff (Lesser Willow Wren) 

Coot) 

owk) 

ater-Ouzel) 

ove) 

urr or Stint) 

cher -Spotted (Post Bird) Goldfinch (Gold Spink or Thistlefinch) Grebe -Little (Dabchick) 

k or 

Wood Woundwort Self-heal 

Bugle 

White Dead-n

Orchid Lily of t

Wood Garlic Cuckoo-pint Com

Brooklime Common 

Primrose 

Lesser Bindwced Woody Nightshade Mon

 

Birds which can be seen in and around Lothersdale 

 Compiled by Edward Greenwood

 

Bewick's Swan (Wild Swan) Blackbird 

Brambl

 

Bunting 

Chaffinch (B

 

Coot (Bald 

Cuckoo (G

Curlew (Whaup) 

Dipper (W

Dove -Stock (Wood D

Dove -Turtle 

Collared Dove 

Dunlin (Ch

Fieldfare (Blue-Back) 

Flycatcher -Pied 

Flycat

Greenfinch (Green-Linnet) 

Grouse -Black (Black Coc

Black Game) 



Grouse -Red (Moor-Game) Goldcrest (Gold-Crowned Kinglet) Gull -Blackheaded 

ronseugh) 

ay (Jaypie) 

and Rail or Corncrake (Corn Crake or Dakerhen) 

artin -House (Martlet) 

usel -Ring (Moor Blackbird) Owl- Barn (Screech-Owl) 

w-Owl) 

 

wn-Owl) Oyster-Catcher (Sea-Pie) 

 (Ring Dove or Cushat) Pipit -Meadow (Titlark) 

e Lark) 

 Plover) 

apwing 

 

Redbreast) 

mon (Summer Snipe) Skylark (Lavrock) 

Gull- Herring 

Gull -Lesser Blackbacked 

Gull- Great Blackbacked 

Hawfinch (Grosbeak) 

Heron (He

Jackdaw (Jack or Daw) 

J

Kingfisher 

Kestrel (Windhover) 

L

Linnet (Brown Linnet or Lintie) Magpie (Maggy) 

Mallard (Wild Duck) 

M

Martin -Sand (Bank-Martin) Merlin (Blue-Hawk) 

Night-Jar (Churr-Owl) 

O

Owl- Little (Sparro

Owl -Short-eared

Owl- Tawny (Bro

Partridge 

Pheasant 

Pigeon -Wood

Pipit -Tree (Tre

Plover -Golden (Yellow

 

Plover -Green or L

(Peewit or Pewit or Tewit) Redpoll- Lesser (Common Redpoll) Redshank (Teuke or Yelper) 

Redstart (Redtail or Firetail)

Redwing (Winter Thrush) 

Robin (Robin 

Rook (Crow) 

Sandpiper -Com

Snipe (Snite) 



Sparrowhawk 

Sparrow -Hedge or Dunnock (Shuffle-Wing) 

ger) 

bbie) 

arn Swallow) 

n Swan) Swift (Screamer or Squeaker) 

e or Mavis) Tit -Blue (Blue-Cap or Tom-tit) Tit -G'oal (Black Cap) 

Oxeye) Tit -Long-tailed (Bottle-Tit) 

ber) Wagtail- Grey 

Garden-Wren) Warbler -Sedge (Sedge-Wren or River Chat) 

axwing 

(Wall-Snatch or Whitetail) Whinchat (Furze-Chat) 

at (Nettle-Creeper) 

tted (Wood-pie) 

ren -Common (Jenny Wren) Yellowhammer (Yellow Bunting) 

arely 

 one is lucky to be in the right spot at the right time. 

Sparrow -House (Spad

Sparrow -Tree 

Starling (She

Swallow (B

Swan -Mute (Commo

Teal (Small Wild Duck) 

Thrush -Mistle (Stormcock) 

Thrush -Song (Throstl

Tit -Great (Black-Cap or 

Tit -Marsh (Black-Cap) 

Treecreeper (Tree-Clim

Wagtail- Pied (Dishwasher) Wagtail- Yellow 

Waterhen (Moorhen) 

Warbler -Garden (

Warbler -Willow (Willow Wren) Warbler -Wood (Wood Wren) W

Wheatear 

Whitethro

Whooper Swan (Wild Swan) Woodcock 

Woodpecker -Great Spo

Woodpecker -Green (Yaffle) 

W

 

In the above list the name given in parentheses is the local name. Some of the birds are very r

seen, but they can be found if

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAPTER THIRTY 
 

Looking Ahead  

re difficult task than that of attempting an assessment of the future 

ames 

, now appear with much less 

of new names is there for us to become familiar with. Villages are no 

ed to be. Outside influences of great variety make 

 often the village is now mainly a dormitory or a 

st but, like all 

rovision of amenities. 

utward looking, which must 

ow then does the future of the village look? What signs there are at 

. It is necessary, however, to assume that there will be 

he end of this century. Development is our main need. 

ust be in every place in order to do things with reasonable certainty 

 certain that very few young 

eople will remain in the Dale after receiving their schooling and any further education they may 

 of regional 

ctivity. It seems to me that Lothersdale could in itself become a centre for quite a considerable 

rea. The development I referred to could be in the form of a stretching-out of the townships 

round us in this direction. Therefore, this could become quite a centre of activity. It is noticeable 

at those organisations which run well are those which run on a regional basis, e.g., the Women's 

stitute and the Young Farmers' Club, and the more recently formed Agricultural Discussion 

ociety. Preservation of identity will not be deemed so important as in days gone by; and new 

chooling systems will tend to accentuate this outlook. 

 the more immediate future the most urgent necessity is to banish all those things from our life 

which have a divisive and isolating dation principle for life in a 

village and that is the principle ofneighbourliness. Lothersdale still has some good neighbours. 

Long may it so be! This does not mean that differences of ideas and opinions will not persist. It 

DR. S. G. BENNETT 

 

SUREL Y there can be no mo

prospects of a place in an age like this. Changes are occurring so rapidly. Families whose n

appeared for generations with great frequency in local registers

frequency. A whole host 

longer communities in themselves as they us

themselves increasingly felt and decisive. Very

holiday centre. 

Lothersdale bears the marks of considerable initiative and endeavour in times pa

small places, is now up against the problems of cost of administration and p

This is just one of the things compelling villagers to be more o

encourage the regional idea. H

the moment are not particularly promising

considerable development in the area by t

The nucleus of people which m

of success is nowhere near large enough in Lothersdale. It is pretty

p

undertake. Some, no doubt, will find careers in different parts of the country and return home from 

time to time. This means that the village must become contributory to some centre

a

a

a

th

In

S

s

In

effect. There is only one foun



does mean that those things must in them render assistance in directing the 

development we need in the right spiri ys have considerable funds at its 

isposal, thanks to the benevolence of Mrs. Hayes, but the use of the money will remain governed 

ake a 

ld 

 

yond 

 

s 

l 

 

d 

d 

s 

 

on and back could be the basis now of a 

 the 

e 

 that 

 

selves be made to 

t. Lothersdale will alwa

d

by Trust clauses which could eventually have a handicapping effect. We have buildings in 

abundance, indeed in excess of requirements. Some of them will be put to other uses than those 

with which people have traditionally connected them. The Clubhouse, for example, would m

first-class Field Study Centre, if only we could interest some Education Authority or some big 

school to see it in that light. The Church Hall, a burden to the small Anglican congregation, cou

be developed as a Community Centre or serve to house some light industry offering a few jobs in

the place. 

In the farming world there will, doubtless, be many changes, even if it takes a few years for 

membership of the Common Market to have a telling effect. Amongst the Young Farmers a new 

pattern of agricultural thinking, particularly concerning land management, is developing. Be

that, however, there are schemes taking shape in many minds to render food production a less 

hazardous business. Research work will need time for turning results into effective policy, but the

process is well on the way. Just to look at the titles of talks given by Ministry and other specialist

indicates this very clearly. 

What of the process of automation? It seems likely that by the end of the century automation wil

result in completely new ways of living. What form these will actually take is very hard to 

envisage. One item alone is already taking up a good deal of research interest, namely 

accommodation. There are already grounds for hope that 'slums' as property will have gone and

that 'slum' minds will have been banished, too. Clear it is that Lothersdale will be as much in nee

of training for such changes as the people of any other place. Village attitudes to economic an

social development will have to change much more swiftly than in days gone by. Let us remember 

that even in 1947, jokes were still being cracked about the idea of getting to the moon and back. I 

can recall giving a summary of the aims of the British Interplanetary Society some twenty year

ago and many of those present at the meeting thought such things mad. Although things can go

wrong technically, the achievement of getting to the mo

time-table like a railway time-table, if it were necessary. 

All this means that in the future human activities are going to become even more dependent on

achievements, technical and otherwise, of a relatively small number of people. Here the mind 

boggles at the prospects. What will things really be like in the future? To share in the hope for th

future requires preparation now. One thing, however, will not change, most definitely not, and

is the need for neighbourliness, the spirit of caring. In this respect matters can only improve. We



may see a European Parliament or even a World Parliament, but simple relationships will still 

make up the texture of local life. Perhaps people will become more adept at moving to new 

environments and no longer find it futile to put down roots where they are living, even if only fo

short time. Perhaps the spiritual nourishment of worship will again result in great strides forward 

in living. It is important, therefore, that those relationships be the best possible. The day must 

come when the spirit of inspiration takes hold of life and helps people to become what they are 

capable of becoming. They will cease to be cogs in a machine. Villages can help immensely in the

preservatio

r a 

 

n of personality. The fearful terms, Mass Man and Organisation Man, what future do 

they have? None, we hope, even if there are signs of their influence in our midst. 
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